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Opening y4 ind to a kaleidoscopic view of UC! will reveal points of separation and 
unification between the campus population. From hanging out at Albertos to con-
sidering the ramifications of double majoring, Student Life if o oices, challenges, and deci-
sions. The bulging memberahips of our over 275 student CI U b S c4 6 tan1 and 
positive energy on campus. For a summary of the year's events and activities, you can't beat 
the ca I en do r f"98"· and figures. The giving spirit and fu n· loving nature of the student body was 
exemplified by our Greek f1 r3 & rorities. Freshmen got their fi rst taste of college 
through their Res i dentia I Life et1e8 1e many continuing stu-
dents also graced the halls of Mesa Court, Middle Earth, and Arroyo Vista. The art of student 
pho1'lgraphy is framed in the Portf ol i 0 . f.1o~era aod bench wannera, coaches 
and athletes-all are cap1ured in this review of the year in Athletics. i2 6 
Academic sc2S"f)pofthe 
Administration h2~14r into the top 50 nationally ranked universities. 
Graduates 31a2 98 are prepared to become leadera and positive contributors to the 
global and technological world of che next millenium. Ads and index, final 
words and a colophon are all that's needed to bring Closing to396 








Intricate _ _ _ 
Passing 
tive. Behind it's calm, sedate exterior lies a constantly breathing, growing culture of deter-
mined visionaries. Each of us in ouJ respective disciplines, lost in the marvels of academjcs, 
campus life, or even the idea of the ever approaching "real world" stiJ l connect to each other 
to make lhis uruversity what 1t is. The only definjtion that pinpoints us to a spot is that we 
can't be defined as a whole. We are a campus held together by our degrees of separation. 
There is a lot we are proud of on d1is campus-tlle quality of the 8 academjc schools 
within the uruversity, the national.ly competitive s tudents we attract, and a sweet location 
mjnutes away from the beautiful beaches of Southern Califorrna. Like any other school, we 
have our flaws-UC Irvine students have been stereotyped as havi ng a narrow focus or being 
al l work and no play. Even as incoming freshmen we bring certain preconceptions of the cut-
thrnat Bio major, the eccentric Fine Arts types, and perhaps even cultural stereotypes. But the 
University challenges us to tllink beyond the obvious because we are surrounded by tlle unfa-
miliar on a dai ly basis. We learn to doubt and question not only in tlle classroom but extend 
tllis lesson to our preconceived notions of other people. The acaderruc degree you earn here is 
more than a meritorious badge of the courses you have completed and the all nighters you 
have pulled- it carries tlle weight of the personal expansion you have experienced. 
I t sounds like an, 
oxymoron-within our 
dissimilarities we are 
connected. It' s not a 
contradictory statement-
it's how our school works. 
---
• • ~1 
We have a tendency to stay where we are comfortable and comment on the parade of 
life as it passes by us, noting differences about "other people". Sometimes we ignore 
the most important thing, that in fact, it is these differences that keep us together. It 
sounds like an oxymoron-within our dissimilarities we are connected. I t's not a 
contradictory statement-it's how our school works. We are a diverse university of 
thousands of students, hundreds of faculty, and more administrators than you can 
imagine. Every person enhances and contributes to the variety of life on campus. 
There is a multitude of languages spoken on Ring Road everyday; numerous differ-
ent voices straining to be heard in classrooms, club meetings, and offices, and limit-
less numbers of passions Urnt drive students to follow through with their goals. And 
we are all just 8 degrees away from each other. 
This concept of degrees of separation is nothing new. According to this idea 
one is just a finite number away from anyone else on this planet. A degree of separa-
tion, which is ironically a degree of connection can be an acquaintance. an interest, 
or even physical proximity. What it isn't is a barrier. UCI perfectly illustrates the 
degree of separation phenomenon. From our geographical layout with eight unique 
academic schools situated on a circle around Aldrich park, through every other as-
pect of campus Life ... clubs, athletics, and jobs, we a.re connected. There is a spectrum 
of interests, unlimited in number, unhindered by indifference that spans the experi-
ence of every Anteater. 
We don't have an immediate cultural environment to faU back on like some 
more metropolitan schools. We define ourselves. What first strikes one as a "quiet,calm, 
sedate" school in the suburbs of Orange County is, in fact, a microcosm reflecting the 
vitality and creativity of our student body. 
-Asifa Malik, 
B.A. English 
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ID rorn the start of the day, when students crawl out of 
Jl their warm beds, to the end of the night, when students 
bum the midnight oil, directions shift and life moves. 
Students are constantly on the run, eating in the car, rushing to 
some event, or biking through Aldrich. For student life is a dy-
namic medley of movement. 
You need only look around you to see this action. Talk-
ing in the food court, laughing on Ring Road, even while study-
ing students engage in a moving maze of activities and ideas. 
Beyond the visual motion lies the fluid attitude of students, used 
when scheduling classes or dealing with fresh concepts. 
On a campus this large, with such a variety 9.f academic 
pursuits, there are lots of courses to take and too many projects to finish. On a campus with the 
large number of opportunities open there is an array of places to be and activities to engage in. 
With a campus as diverse as this, there are thousands of histories, experiences and personalities 
to connect with. And just when you think it's safe to stop, just when you think you can take a 
breather, your mind whirls, your toes tap, you call your friends and go out in search of entertain-
ment. 
Sometimes, student life isn ' t as obvious, sometimes students complain that it's not how 
they pictured it, not how they hoped it would be. Sure, maybe your vision of student life hides 
during certain hours or during micllterm weeks, but somewhere, maybe beyond your scope, be-
yond where you are, the thriving pulse of the campus still beats vibrantly, be it in the Treble Zone 
or in the Science library. 
Student life is a wide, open spectrum. It runs from the calm and sedate to the chaotic and 
crazed, from the soft silence to the deafening loudness. Any one aspect, any one example fails to 
sum up the total magnitude, fails to contain the entire essence of student life. That's why, bere 
presented is a 16 piece mosaic about living as a student in this haven for Anteaters. Some pieces 
apply to every student, some to a smaller set of students. Separately the pieces don ' t stand alone, 
unified they mark the overall progression of student life, the shifting identity of students just like 
you. So, set your planner aside, put down your book, push the paper to the back of your mind, 
turn off the pager, mute the TV, jump in, take the plunge, tum the page and immerse yourself in 





it's because sports like rock climb-
ing and surfing mostly target per-
sonal enrichment and do not teach 
the participant the concept of 
teamwork. Whatever the reason-
ing, it seems that once teenagers 
break free from their parents, they 
mark their independence by ex-
From the early stages of childhood, parents seem to 
encourage, almost push, their children to participate in 
sports. Young boys spend many Sunday afternoons on 





not consider her 
Hongin' by a Thread ----
Much of the r ush a r ock 
climber experiences comes 
from the danger involved in 
scaling a mounta in. Entrust-
ing life and limb to tbe lead 




Dina Pesenson admits rock climbing 
"is about. getting to know yourself, 
your fears, your limits, and going 
past them. That is lbe fun part." 
the field playing little league base-
ball or A YSO soccer while little 
girls spend countless hours at the 
bar practicing plies or playing 
softball. 
It seems odd though, that in a 
modern society like the one we 
live in, parents do not encourage 
their children to participate in non-
traditional sports like rock climb-
ing, skateboarding, surfing, or sky 
diving. Is it because they are afraid 
these sports are more dangerous? 
Perhaps it is because the fact that 
these sports are not as easily ac-
cessible makes them more expen-
sive to partic ipate in. Or maybe 
14 i~ 
sport, surfing, a mere pastime. 
Actually, she considers it "uto-
pia." Laila characterizes going to 
the ocean as "going to my church, 
my temple, my sacred ground. 
Some people may think it is that 
same rush six-year-olds get the 
night before they go to Disney-
land. It is a euphoric type of en-
ergy, a bliss, a religious experi-
ence of soul purification. It is the 
type of energy you wil l never ex-
perience watching the Pocahontas 
Parade at Disneyland" . 
Matt Clapp is the president of 
the newly formed Mountaineer-
ing Club at UCI. He started rock 
Against her Mother's Wishes ----, 
Afloat in a surreal moment, Mitra 
Shinoda is in awe of the beautiful 
world she is descending upon. De· 
spite tbe objections of ber mother, 
boyfriend, and friends, Mitra took 
the jump into what she described as 
"a peaceful abyss ofabsolutesilence." 
climbing to "avoid the compla-
cency Irvine breeds". Matt feels a 
change of people and environ-
mentcan cure boredom and being 
in Yosemite or Joshua Tree is 
definitely a change of environ-
ment. 
Until we have left our satis-
factory lives and ventured into 
the world of the unknown, we 
have no right to complain about 
how boring UCI is . Tbjs week-
end, instead of s itting at home 
take advantage of the beautiful 
natural phenomenas which sur-
round us and take that five minute 
drive to the ocean to take a surfing 
lesson or drive a few hours to 
climb mountains in Yosemite. ft 
is not unti l we leave the comfort 
of our normal routines in Irvine, 
and try something new, that life 
starts . 
Story by LORI MESROBIAN 
A ft er spraining muscles she didn't know 
she had, Lori decided watching the PGA 
tournaments a t 
home was a much 
wiser choice than 
parasai Ii ng. 
-Out of Irvine 
During a hike in the San Bernardino 
Mountains, the UCI Mountaineering 
Club takes a break lo enjoy the scen-
ery and to cleanse their lungs. 
Solt Creek Sage of the Surf ---
Dan Boehne, who ranks 2nd overall in 
the National Scholastic Surfing Asso- 1 
ciation, has been surfing s ince be was 
6 months old. Truly, surfing is n 
lifestyle for Dan, who is also a 3rd year 










There's nothing like a middle or the 
night "Albertos run" "ith a carload 
ofyourclosest friends or dorm mates. 
Some of lhe most highly recom-
mended dishes at Albertos arc came 
asada burritos and tlte work$ nachos. 
TOP S REASONS TO 
GO TO ALBERTOS 
- -- ------ -
l BecauNtheOnlyplaaeopm 
at mgbt m Irvine ts ])enny's 
and you don't want to eat 
there ... again. 
2. It's the meal that keeps on 
giving. even into the next day. 
3. With the money you save. 
you can buy more toilet 
paper- which you will need. 
4. It's got great ambiance, 
especially at 3 AM. 
5. You're so fearless. even 
the occas i ona I heal th 
regu lation citation doesn ' t 
faze you. 
On the Run 
The hurried Zach Zwald zips 
through Albertos' convenient drive-
thru. After scarfing down bis "muy 
bueno" came asada burrito, Zach 
juS1 might make IUstwoo'clockdass. 
"Albertos low prices and large portions fit perfectly 
with the lifestyle of a poor and hungry college student." 
16 j = -- -::::::::==-~....,,,;~l ~s~T=U~~DE-N~T~L-l_F_E~~~~-
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It's the middle of the night. You are madly 
studying away with some of your buddies when 
that infamous craving hits-the munchies. 
Or perhaps you just need to 
lel that brain of yours rest and 
recuperate from that nearly im-
possiblecalculus problem you've 
been working oo. And what is the 
perfect solution in such well 
known situations? "An Albertos 
ruo !" Just mentioning the idea 
will contagiously spread the crav-
ing and lhe next lhing you know, 
A Balanced Meal 
It's chow Lime on lhe spot for Ken I 
Liem and Erkki Corpuz. With no Lime 
to waste, these two friends quick! y and 
hnppily finish !heir meals, perched in 
front of Albertos. 
you and your buddies are packed 
in the car and on the go. 
Those who have never expe-
rienced a I ate night trip to Al bertos 
may wonder w hat this craze is a ll 
about. Every college student will 
agree that study breaks and late 
night feedings are common rel-
ished rituals, but why would any-
one hop on the freeway and drive 
those eight or so miles to Costa 
Mesa when Del Taco is right 
around lhe comer? 
It's true. Albertos isn't a four 
star restaurant or a place with a 
great cenic view. Instead it stands 
small and rundown on the busy 
streets of Costa Mesa. But accord-
ing to UC! public opinion, there 
area number of reasons for giving 
Albertos "two thumbs up." 
Albenos low prices and large 
portions fit perfec tly with the 
lifestyle of a "poor and hungry" 
college stude nt. That's right, at 
Albertos students fork out their 
loose pocket change to sate the 
hunger. It's no wonder since their 
burritos are served unusually fat 
and juicy and the nachos with all 
the goodies are piled high. 
"I like Albertos bccau e I can 
Ready to Grub ~ 
Senior Ste"e Dawson, an Alber!~~ I 
aficionado, knows by experience that 
" if you order in Spanish they gi"e 
you hot sauce for free." 
grub on them and be full after one 
burrito and tortilla. And you get 
your money's worth" comments 
senior Rieb Park. He admits that 
late night visits to AJbertos can 
often result in upset stomachs the 
next day but says that he cannot 
stop the habit. He's hooked. 
Albertos is also perfect for 
the untimely eating and sleeping 
habits of college students. It is 
open "24-7," any time of day or 
night, although late night trips in 
large herds are most popular 
among UCI students. Perhaps for 
some it is the thrill of packing up 
a bunch of friends in a car or 
maybe some are simply answer-
ing that plain old hunger pang 
calling in lhe dead of the night. 
Senior Vince Yu is one of the 
many who prefers late night trips 
to Albertos because he claims, 
"Albertos just isn't the same in 
daylight hours." 
So the next time you are at 
Albertos at l A.M., don't be sur-
prised to find others just like your-
self. They are probably fellow 
Anteaters laking a quick study 
break in order to participate in the 
ritualistic Albertos experience. 
Slory by ESTHER CHONG 
Whenever the phrase "come 
osodo" is mentioned, Esther goes 
into fits of hysteria and begins 
screaming "no mos Albertos, no 
mos I" 
=~17 
What's One More 
We have all met one. Thoseincred-
ibly old folks that you know have Some stay be-
cause of a lack of 
academic plan-been here for ages. Those ancient ning, procrastina-
tion, or a tad too much fun ( if 
that's even possible). While, 
lately, even more make the inten-
tional decis ion to stay, as a result 
of double majoring, athletics, or 
traveling abroad. 
individuals that have roamed the 
campus for countless quarters. 
They know all the prime spots 
on campus, and remember what 
the landscape looked like before 
aJI the new bui ldings arose. They 
reminisce about the good old days, 
way back when Pearl Jam was a 
whole lot more than a fancy sea-
food spread, and the LA. riots 
were much more than a legend. 
They are our university's senior 
citizens, for whom education has 
not come in a neat little four-year 
package. 
To say the least, it is inevi-
table that some individuals would 
choose to or need to extend their 
higher education into a fifth year 
Following the Direction of Success m 
Fifth year seniors Vanessa Mattson 
and Jesus Montoya point upward in 
anticipation of the places tbey will 
be going after they graduate. 
Regardless of the reason, 
these super seniors are dedicated 
to completing a quality education 
even if it's not in the traditional 
time frame. 
In addition to achieving a B.A. 
or B.S., these students ultimately 
recognize and appreciate the 
knowledge acquired through ex-
periences outside of the class-
room. As super senior, Jesu s 
Montoya stated, "[One is able to) 
meet more people, [and there is) 
more time to reflect on what J 
really want." 
Although they may recognize 
the importance, it is often diffi-
cult to stay longer. One super 
senior expressed it as being stuck 
r? 
in limbo and that it can be seen as 
a college purgatory with ghosts 
of the past floating about in memo-
ries around campus. They have to 
tolerate, as well, those terribly 
tac tful inquiries, such as, 
"Shouldn ' t you have graduated 
by now?" 
Once our second-year seniors 
transcend these aspects of their 
veteran status, they learn to ap-
preciate the opportunities and the 
environment that the university 
offers. Even though these super 
seniors acknowledge the benefits 
of staying an extra year there is a 
definite relief in completing their 
education. As Jason Valdry stated, 
··1 feel belier knowing I'm going 
to graduate." 
Story by MARIE VILLEGAS 
Despite the protests of her porents, 
friends, ond ocodemic counselor, 
Morie decided to triple mojor in Art 
History, Astrophysics, ond Applied 
Ecology. 
Not just any Undergrad ... 
Tbe Su per Senior defies definition, 
gravity, and well, maybe not the 
speed of light However, many arc 
known for more than making up for 
the extra time they take- be it by 
devoting their time to athletics, a 
double major, or out of academia 
experiences. Some super seniors, 
such as featured Swim Team Super-
hero Gwen Yoshizumi, make time to 
save freshmen in peril, withstand 
the curiosity of other students, and 
hang out with Peter the Anteater. 
SlOPTNE 
....----- - Powers that Be 
Dean Schonfeld appreciates the sup-
port of the ASUCI Student Execo-
lives, Kirk McClean, Ran ya El-Ahraf, 
Stephanie Valasco, A ram Chaparyam, 
Louis Cheng. 
I remember coming ro UC/ and nor knowing anyone on 
campus. First, I was shocked a11d horrified. however. after 
rhefirsr meeting in my dorm (Sierra) I reali:;.ed that the 11e.x1 
four years of my life 11·ere going robe full of surprises, ups and 
downs. 
During my freshman year I decided TO get involved and 
make a difference ar UC!. I strongly believe in tire importance 
of receiving a well-rounded education. I think this takes many 
things into consideration. Doing well academictlily, balanc-
ing a job, a family and exrracurric11laracrivi1ies are all parrs 
of my college experience. 
I sincerely care for my UC/ and I cherish all the friend-
ships. memories a11d experie11ces th(ll I will rake wi1h me after 
graduating from UC/. I have always enjoyul working with 
s1ude111s who have vision. s111de111s who dare(/ to dream and 
push for higher expecrarions. Wi1/iin ASUCI we /1t1Pe been 
able 10 improve the co1111111111 ica1io11 methods anti this year 
through our own Web Page and newsle11er. the ··s111de111 
Voice". we have been able 10 belier respond 10 .1·11u/e111s · 
11eetl~ and concerns. 
With all this in mind, I must s<ty that there are s111dt•111s 
\\'ho have 11othi11g better to do than complai11 about wluu i r 
wrong with UC/. To those students I present a challenge. If 
you are dissatisfied with the way things are, get off vour bull 
and fight for what you believe in. It 1s tM weakness within us 
that we like to blame others for our own mutalce.r Personal 
accountability u a key to my SllCCUS. Ul plWldl ii. then I Slll'e 
will praalce ii. 
STUDENT LIF E 
It has been a time-
honored rivalry-the 
mudslingers vs. the 
muckrakers, the savvy 
politico vs. the watch-
dog journalist; Aram, 
ASUCI president vs. 
Joe, New U columrust. 
There are certain individual 
that add a certain flavor and local 
color to everything they touch, be' 
it through controversy, philan-
thropy, or the simply outlandish. 
Aram Chaparyan and Joe Bctanct' 
s tir things up in this usually se· 
date community called UCI in a 
strange clash of humor and cyni-
cism. 
From stealing a Campus tour 
to trying to assassinate the ASUCI 
president with a water pistol, Joe 
has caught aucntion and scandal 
in his column, "Cup O' Joe," that 
Chaparyam for 2010 ----------
Starting with the Visions program his 
freshman year, A ram has realized his 
many aspirations for UC lrvine, es-
tablishing ASUCl Spirit Days, strong 
internship programs, and a gener-
ally more productive and vital stu-
dent government. 
PlliSSESlll 
comments on hjs escapades on 
campus. A ram has also come un-
der fire for certain decisions he 
has made in office and, well, for 
bemga politician. Both, however, 
contribute something bigger I.ban 
lhecircles they run in to this cam-
pus. They have created a dialogue 
between the student government 
and the common student who 
might not wander into the ASUCI 
office all the time. but does pick 
up a New University newspaper 
el'ery week. Whereas Joe repre-
sents the socie tal misfit that many 
-
may identify with, Aram brings a 
structure witJ1 his Greek involve-
ment and student government po-
sitions that others can relate to. 
The opinions they espouse may 
seem wildly djssimilar, but be-
yond the obvious, they are more 
alike than either would hke to 
admit. 
Story by ASIFA MALIK 
With her new status as o firebrand, 
Asilo will devole her life lo fighting lhe 
evils of fascism. If lhot doesn't pan 
oul, she'll move lo New York lo recre-
ole the glory of Woodstock. 
/"1·e t/imq:Jit abolll c/u111gi11g Ill\' Ill/Jiit' It> )o)IJ. 
T/11.1111ay Ieem like a 11m1-1eq11i111r 111 a pu·n· o\/emihly 
abo111 l 'Cl. but it follm1·s the <1rgume11t I '111 t1ho11t t<1 make. 
You .1ee. I don 'r ll'lllll to be <111y ol<I Jm•-\£·l11110e. I Jiai·e 
I() be differe111 so that e1•eryo11e will 1hi11k I am cool. 
Jojo is differem a11d cool a11d / '111100 chicke11 to get my 
c•heek pierced and dye my eyebrows gree11. 
Look, here's the deal and it seems very cliche '. UC/ is 
only what you make of it. If you wa111 it to be boring, then 
guess what. its going 10 be boring. The time you have in 
college all depends on you. Blah, blah, blah, blah. I sound 
like a stupid 1•aledicrorian speech_ 
But it is exactly this lack of exciremefll that makes UC/ 
so interesti11g because if you wa11110 make your mark, this is 
the place to do it. 
Be remembered/or somethi11g, a11ythi11g. 
Thar's your missio11. While you're here, leave your 
mark. Throw a /11mger strike or /IVO. People will know your 
face. Tlrreate11 people via e-mail. Yo11 '/I always be remem-
bered. 
Remember, the poiflf is not whether you grad11tlle or get 
good grades. 
/1 's whether or 1101 you 're pop11lar. 
Joe Betance, senior, Political Science 
Makes you Think ... 
Besides moonlighting as a fi reman, 
J oe includes under water basket 
wea,•ing as one of his bobbbies. 
The Man behind the Column 
His columns may caose you to ques-
tion his sanity, but there is method to 
his madness. Joe Betaoce'scommen-
tary offers a colorful view of life on 
campus. 
Joe versus the Van---~ 
On a daily basis Joe battles tl1e evils 
of university infrastructure. From 
errant vebkles to wayward student 
government representatives, J oe's 
got it all co,•ered. 
BEHIND 
the 
When I was in the second grade, living in the 
heart of Orange County, we had to write a speech 
explaining why we should be elected president-
my selling point was the staunch 
Republicanism that was bred into 
me by my conservative parents. I 
was lauded by my fellow 2nd 
graders and our collective voice 
echoed the sentiments of the vast 
adu lt majori ty in Orange County. 
It was only a few years later, 
when we moved beyond the Or-
ange Curtain, that I became the 
black sheep of the family when I 
joined the Green Party and even 
became a vegetarian (horror of all 
horrors for God-fearing Republi-
cans). When I decided to go to 
UC Irvine, a fli cker of hope 
reawakened in my parents. And 
why not? Orange County is well 
known for its conservatism and 
unique measures. Where else is a 
large city nm by a company? 
Orange County is full ofnatu-
ral wealths, like its beautiful 
beaches and wetlands, and if 
glanced at qu ickly, one sees a 
well organized community that 
maintains a generally clean im-
age. But any student who has come 
from another part of the state can 
tell you-Irvine and her sister lo-
cales are very different from much 
Story by ASIFA MALIK 
Aher uncovering deep childhood 
troumos of wearing "Reagon •go• 
buttons to elemenlory school, Asilo 
hos been regularly a ttending shock 
therapy sessions. 
of SoCal. The police are more 
rigid (remember your jaywalking 
infractions from freshman year?); 
the ci ty controls everythlng from 
the shade of taupe on your house 
lo whether your garage can be 
open; even adolescent rebellion 
is packaged into a marketable 
product (i.e. theanti-maJl in Costa 
Mesa). 
In most cases, universities 
have often been seen as breedjng 
grounds for revolutionary thought 
and action. And we have seen 
some of it with the Prop. 209 
hunger strike and walk outs, but 
in comparison to other UC's we 
are a very sedate school. Yet, 
manyofthe buildingsonourcam-
pus were buiJt and designed spe-
cifically to safeguard against ri-
oters. Mass insurrections in Irvine 
are as likely as the next mayor 
being a Democrat. 
However, growing up in this 
man-made haven is a restless 
youth that doesn 't want to live in 
a land of quie t s treets and regu-
lated social strata. College stu-
dents tend to be among these num-
bers. Anteaters often cross the 
County line to find a place to 
pany or hang out because of the 
lack of places geared for youth, or 
because of the s trict rules about 
panying. Did you ever notice how 
out of the way the Irvine Spec-
trum and Irvine Meadows con-
cert venue are? The city isn' t ex-




adults into its fold. 
It is, however. one of the saf-
est cities in the nation and one of 
the wealthier ones. Coming to 
UC Irvine can bea unique experi-
ence to those who come from 
more urbane areas where cities 
welcome activity aod al ittlescan-
dal. And for those of us who are 
products of the Orange County 
system-well, there's always 
therapy. 
Violators will be Prosecuted 
Guerilla Cyclists beware-there is a 
fine for your vigilante ways! Cyclists, 
pedestrians, and motorists are well 
aware that UClPO will not let little 
things slip~ask any jaywalker. 
10. - FRI. 
7:88 .. - 7:00 .. 
Rodent Infiltration 
Orange County houses everyone's 
favorite mouse in Anaheim ' s 
Disneyland. America 's most loved 
mouse, Mickey, finds his way on to 
everything from pencils to 
sweatshirts ... even underwear. As this 
UCl student (who asked to remain 
anonymous) stated , "I have Donald 
Duck, Pluto, Minnie, and Daisy Duck 
matching bra/underwear sets too. I 
j ust love the cl1aracters." 
Coming to UC Irvine can be a unique experience to those students who come from more urbane areas 
where cities welcome activity and a little scandal. And for those of us who are products of the Orange 
County system- well, there's always therapy. 
Leaving Irvine 
The Los Angeles/Orange County 
freeway system is one of tbe most 
complex and heavily travelled in the 
United States. Orange County has 
spent billions on widening freeways 
and creating more carpool lanes that 
still seem to go unused. 
Fuzzy Horizons ------
1 thas been said tbatthe air we breath 
is equivalent to smoking a pack of 
cigarettes. Irvine is slowly catching 
up to L.A.'ssmoggy s tandards, how-
ever O.C. elitists point out-· at least 
you can still see the San Bernardino 
mountains from Orange County. 
THINGS YOU CAN 
GET TICKETS FOR 
IN IRVINE 
• Leaving your garage door 
open. 
• Not trimming your trees or 
mowing your lawn. 
•Putting chalk on sidewalks. 
(lt's considered graffitti ... even 
if you put it on your own drive-
way). 
•Hanging laundry in a visible 
place. 
•Making noise. (Irvine police 
will actually arrive promptly at 
your door at 10:05 PM to issue 
citations for noise.) 
• Painting your house the wrong 
shade of mauve. 
part of the college expenence. UCI 
unlike many schools, has a very high percentage of think that they are more as-
similated. Asians. Three Asians students discuss the impact this 




Unfozed and Amused 
Students can't help but smile when 
they pass the displays oft-shirts in 
tbe bookstore. Some may say that 
the mottoes, such as "Got Rice?" 
and "GenerAsian NeXt'', run the 
r isk of stereotyping Asian culture, 
but others see the shirts as humor-
ous commentary on UCI campus 
life. 
Roda fe Cuarto-Most 
Asianshave tendedto stay in com-
munities where they have the sup-
port of others eithnically similar 
to themselves. You go to kinder-
garten in that community, m.iddle 
school, high school, then, well, 
college, like UCL I can't speak 
for everyone else but most Asians 
l know are comfortable where 
they are with the friends they have. 
Daniel Lin- T guess it 's be-
iot rico? 
Cultural Display 
cause when you 
come to another 
country you don' t 
have family with 
you so you iden-
tify with others 
who talk and look 
like you. 
RC- I have 
some friends who 
do go out of the 
Asian circles but 
During lunchtime performances 
throughout the academic years many 
ethnic clubs shar e their cultural dances, 
rituals and festivities with the entire 
campus. Kababayan dancers helped 
usher in this academic year when they 
performed during a Welcome Week 
rally. 
24i~ 
RC- "You know the saying 
that they' re more " American-
ized"? They still hold to their heri-
tage, but they also want what the 
popular American culture wants 
too. 
Jack C h en-Well , some 
people might get "white-washed" 
but that is because they don' t un-
derstand their own race. They 
don' t look into their own histo-
ries and thus feel ashamed be-
cause they can't explain their be-
liefs and culture. But a lot of 
people partake in studies of other 
cultures, especially here at UCL 
They feel less threatened by 
people who are different from 
them and are more aware aad 
accepting of other cultures. 
DL- I think the ethnic vari-
ety at UCI makes things very fair. 
Chinese New Year is as impor-
tant as Cinco de Mayo. Some-
times it is weird to see lots o 
Asians on campus because ther 
are some clashes. Like betwee 
Chinese and Vietnamese or T · 
wanese and Chinese. And the 
some Asians don' t consider Fili 
pi nos to be Asian. 
JC-Well, yeah, Asians 
usually into their own groups b 
the different groups generally un 
derstand each other because the 
are in similar situations being i 
this culture. I'd never known K 
reans before coming to UC1. I 
forced me to look at other Asia 
and learn about how we are simi 
lar and different. It extended m 
little world to beyond what l gre 
up in. People are all around you 
· you can' t pretend they aren' 
there. It's nice to experienceothe 
cultures, whether you are Asian 
Black, or White. 
Discussion by RODA FE CUART 
DANIEL LIN, JACK CHEN 
Roda, Dan and Jack decided Lo do the1 
own "Hands Across America'' for cul/ 
Lura! unily after thinking about tbe pos1 
Live aspccls of multiculturalism. 
€e-l:le.:r.As· l.a:n 
next 
Beyond the Bookstore ---~ 
alt.ant displays a wealth of popu-
lar Asian paraphenelia as well as 
subculture items. From Japanese 
anime to Chinese singers, students 
can find all the comic books and 
CD's they can't locate in main-
stream stores. 
Things that make you go Hmmm. ~ 
The population of UCI under-
graduates is approximately 57% 
Asian, which is more than any 
other UC. In fact, the UCI cam-
pus has the largest Asian student 
population at a U.S. public uni-
versity. 
Keep on Movin' 
Both kids at heart, Barbara 
Stocker and her two-year old 
son, Drake, indulge in some 
quality time together before 
head.ing off for the swings. 
Because children are consid-
ered infants until the age of 
two and the waiting list for 
infant care in Verano is very 
long, Jessica had to ta.ke her 
son to a private daycare, 
which placed added stress on 
her schedule and her budget. 
~--A Convenient Locale 
Mary Woolsworth picks up 
her daughter Marissa from 
the Verano Extended Day 
Care, which provides daycare 
for children living in Verano 
while their parents are in class 
or at work. 
Babysitters abound 




LLI Finals und • Feedings 
Can you imagine taking a two-year-old infant to one of 
your largest lecture halls? Or better yet, can you imag-
ine breastfeeding in class? Not only can I imagine it, 
I' ve actually done it, because un-
like the majority of students here 
at UCI, who see being a parent as 
something in the distant future, it 
is a respons ibility I grapple with 
alongside the pressures of ordi-
nary student life. I am a part of the 
minority of students on campus 
who are taking on the dual re-
sponsibility of student life and 
A Mothe(s love 
There 's j ust no getting away Crom 
that warm-and-fuzzy feeling. Bug a 
baby: the perfect prescription for 
those pre-midterm blues. 
parenthood. It means that not only 
do I worry about papers and fi nals, 
but also dirty diapers and daycare. 
Senior Mary Woolsworth 
makes a good point: "Being a stu-
dent parent means that your sched-
ule is not as fl exible as regular 
students; you can't participate in a 
lot of extra-curricular activities.'" 
le also means that your priorities 
are different. "School comes sec-
ond to your family," emphasizes 
Sue Beck, a fourth-year transfer 
student.. 29-year-old Frank Soto's 
situation is no different. " I some-
times envy the undergraduates I 
have in my c lasses," he admits. 
''They have so much more time 
than I." 
Despite al I this, however, most 
student parents are optimistic. On 
the whole, they share two major 
opinions: UC! is a pretty good 
environment to raise children in 
and UCI also does a pretty good 
job of accomodating the needs of 
students on campus, primarily 
housing and daycare. 
Verano Place is the most popu-
lar student-parent housing com-
plex on campus. Verano charges 
You'll never see that in Middle Earth l 
Unlike most on-cnmpus housing, stu-
dents in Verano Place hong out and 
relax while su pervis ing afternoon 
playtime for their kids. 
very low rates for their apart-
ments; students can rent a two-
bedroom apartment for less than 
two-thirds of what it would cost 
elsewhere. Verano eases the finan-
cial burden of providing respon-
sible daycare for children through 
the aid of grant-funded daycare 
programs.Even then, space is lim-
ited and those on waiting lists 
must fi nd alternate care which 
can cost up to twice as much, 
especially at private facilities. Par-
ents can also take their children to 
a weekly play group, allowing 
them to relax for a while, and 
letting the kids work off some 
excess energy. 
The most important lesson 
student parents want to share is 
that being a student parent is a 
struggle. They ail emphasize that 
it" s important to fini sh your edu-
cation first, before starting a fam-
ily, but if for some reason you do 
become a parent while still in 
school. don't give up! As Sue 
Beck says. "Education is a life-
long pursuit." 
Story by EBO NY-AZIZI SYLLA ond 
JASON LOMELI 
On weekends, Ebony-Azizi ond 
Joson con be found in "Toys R Us; 
getting in touch with their inner 
child by riding bikes up and down 
the aisles, ploying video games and 
singing •1 don' t wont lo grow up 
because if I did, I wouldn't be o 
'Toys R Us' kid.• 
Quest for Clarity ~ 
Jn the Undecided/ Undeclared of-
fice, s tudents can receive counseling 
about their classes, learn about on-
campus resources and generally have 
their qualms calmed. 
Focus on Majors -
The Office of Undergraduate Edu- J 
cation offers Unh·ersity Studies in 
the Fall and Winter quarters. This 
two unit class explores the options 
that Undecided/Undeclared students 
have within theAcademicLabyrinth. 
p ~ ~ plllil '1 
8Ch«luledililwouldallowmerocompleteiliibritUkh 
requirements rn a runely manner, whiU getting a 
flavor/or different areas of study One of the things 
that I benefited from the most ar an undeclared 
student was the mandatoryfaculf\ ad~·ising appoi111-
me11ts because I was able to meet professors tlrm I 
1111ght 11ot othern·ise ha~·e met. These profe.~.uirs 
offered suggestio11s regardi11g differem profession.~ 
till// I could e111er with my strengrhs. TI1ey also 
suggested classes tlrat 11·ould be appropriate for 
specific career paths that interested me. 
Br the time I declared my major I was confide111 
tlrat I was i11 tire right school- Humanities. The 
<ufl•isi11g prepared me with effective planning skills 
so thm I could graduate in four years. Comi11g in 
undecided/ undecftired actually saved me the time 
and energy of switching majors a couple of times and 
provided me with good habits for the rest of my 
college career." 
- Kiersten Brugh. 4th year English major Oh yes, you remember 
the stress associated 
with filJjngoutyour UC 
application. Having the 
application securely 
tucked into the type-
writer, you neatly com-
pleted the appropriate 
info : Name, Address, GPA an 
then ... the dreaded box, the on 
that loomed larger than a Night 
mare on Elm Street movie - th 
box where you had to iden1if 
your major. a 
In high school, you are give 
a list of classes you need to takel 
and deviation from that list is bias 
phemous. Yet, once you enter th 
university, you' re expected t 
shift from all that you have ev 
known and to chose a specifi~ 
area in which to focus all you 
studies and academic efforts. 
Some students do not transi 
D8C:isi 
1ion that quickly and decide ralher 
than chose a major 10 enter as 
Undecided/Undeclareds1uden1s. 
The reasons for not picking a 
major vary from the "l don't have 
a clue" to the " I just wanted to get 
in and then transfer into the major 
I want". 
The majority of studcntS en-
ter, however, with a declared 
major. For some of these indi-
viduals, they are making their 
·'What I want to be when I grow 
up" essays from first grade fact 
For others, they are just exploring 
their interest unti l something more 
appealing comes along. 
Whatever the reason, the de-
cision of whether to go undecided 
or decided affects every student. 
Presented on these pages are two 
people's perspectives on this 
topic. Read both of them and then 
decide this: how close are you to 
their experience? 
Story by BETH TRINCHERO 
In her spore lime, Beth enjoys 
indoctrinating innocent undecided 
students with her various theories 
regarding the joys and evils of 
fascism. 
"As long as I 
ca11 remember, 
eco11omics and 
The Future is Now 
Some students come in to a univer-
sity setting, determined to make their 
childhood d reams a reality. Says 
J esal Mehta, " I was always fasci-
nated by science, especially Biology. 
"When I came to UCI, I knew that this 
\\US the direction I was destined for" . 
Aftercornpleling his B.S. in Biology, 
Jesal plans to goon to graduate stud-
ies in Public Health. 
Lifelong Pursuit 
T hough some students do choose 
Dance 11s their m:ijor l:iter in their 
academic career, the majority have 
aspired lo careers in dance since Ibey 
were todd lers. 
business have always been a significant part of my life. In high 
school, I became fascinated by how people spend their money. 
Entering UC/. then, as an economics major was the obvious and 
correct choice. Nor only have the classes served their purpose 
in quelling my fasci11a1io11 with the subject. b1111/iey have also 
given me 1he basics/ need 10 secure a11d excel/ al a j ob. 
This past summer, I worked as tt research assista111 at a 
large public policy llge11cy in Washington D.C. With my aca-
demic backgro1111d in economics, I had the chance to work 
closely wilh the Director of the Commerce and Eco110111ic 
De1•elopme111 on various i.1-.111es including in-depth research 011 
pay .1cales of p11blic employees. 
D11ri11g mvfour years cif wlle1:e. my eco11omic.s major ga1·e 
me a goal to strivejor. A.1 /look ahead of me into tire uncertain 
future (I hesitale to look forward too much). but I do hope thlll 
one day 1 will look back at a college education that gave me the 
too.la. ti( all. JO 
--------------- ST l l n F N T L..LEi:.E ...___ _ -.1 
Empowerment Through 
Ellen. Melrose Place. One Life to Live. What do 
all these shows have in common (and no, the sexual. In order to 
helpGLB students 
cope with issues 
stemming from 
their sexuality 
answer is not absurd plots and unrealistic 
characters)? The answer is that they all 
Beyond Assumptions 
feature gay, lesbian,and/or bi-
sexual characters. Ln a socieLy 
where, for the most part, gay, 
lesbian, and bisexual (GLB) 
people are marginalized, this is 
an extraordinary step. 
" People automaticaUy 11ssume that 
you ' re heterosexual," said Alice. Both 
Alice and Audrey participate in an 
activity sponsored by the GLBSU. 
For mosl people iL is not 
until the college years that adult 
issues such as drugs and alcohol, 
relationships, and even sexual-
ity are addressed. This is true for 
the population of gay, lesbian 
and bisexual students here on 
campus, who not only deal with 
normal problems associated with 
sexuali ty, but also with the stig-
mas and prejudices associated 
with being homosexual or bi-
Read oil about it 
Established in Spring 1997, the 
"lnqueery," is a student newspa-
per that deals specifically with is-
sues affecting gay, lesbian and bi-
sexua l s tudents. 
there are a variety of resources on 
campus. 
Tucked away in a corner of 
lhe Gateway Commons building 
is the Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual 
ResourceCeater. The Center pro-
vides a variety of services includ-
ing peer counseling, magazines, 
books and just a place to hang 
out. IL is also the home-base of 
the Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual 
Student Union (GLBSU), which 
sponsors a variety of activities 
throughout the year; including 
week.I y student union meeting and 
a dance commemorating "Na-
tional Coming Out Day." In addi-
tion, the Center and the GLBSU 
publish an "Outlist," which unite 
both GLB students and allies i 
support of a unified cause- inclu 
siveness. 
Creating an alliance betwee 
both heterosexual and horn 
sexual students is a key goal o 
the GLBSU and the Resourc 
Center. "We have received posi 
tive support with people who ar 
straight but believe injustjccan 
mutuaJ respect," said Mirand 
Gong , GLBSU co-chair. It is thi 
environment of inclusiveness ir 
respective of sexual orientatio 
that the Center, the student unio 
and most importantly, GLB stu 
dencs strive to create. 
Story by EBONY-AZIZI SYLLA 
When she isn "tout learning about differ 
ent lifeMyles, Ebony-Atm enjoys con 
ternplming the cosmos in Aldrich 
Building Bridges 
This year's "Passport for the 21st 
Century," a series of leadership semi· 
nars, featured a forum entitled "Un-
derstanding Lesbian, Gay and Bi-
sexual Issues." Led by Pat Walsh, the 
director of LGB Resource Center, the 
discussion addressed the myths and 
s tereotypes assiociated with LGB 
people and the impact ofbeterosexism. 
Con I Connect You? 
Ser ving the UCI community since 
1995, the GLB Resource Center pro-
vides leadership training, volunteer 
opportunities, and referrals to cam-
pus and community services. 
The Happiest Place on Earth --~ 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student 
Union members and friends partici-
pated in an excursion to Disneyland, 
where Ibey rode on the recently reno-





T'was the night Before 
Everyone is forced to pull at least one all-nighter in their 
college career. All-nighters are fiendish experiences, but are 
unavoidable considering a majority of the student body pro-
crastinates till the very 
last moment. Below is 
a poetic account of an 
all too common all-
nighter experience. 
Sonnet series by LORI MESROBIAN 
After stoying up oil night studying 
for her Medievol Sponish literature 
class, Lari has decided ta drop oul 
of school, travel lo Spain and tour 
with "Pink Froyd" as their lyricist. 
Y our teacher assigns a paper today; 
You have a whole week before it is due. 
Friends get up to leave, you urge them to stay, 
Telling them you have not a thing to do. 
The week progresses, your paper does not. 
Head start wou ld be good ... who are you kidding? 
Surely, doing work will make your brain rot. 
Tonight you can' t be caught dead studying. 
Procrastinatio n, the name of the game. 
Rather go out than write the darn essay. 
There's a lways tomorrow; that keeps you tame. 
Open books ... c lose books. It is time to play! 
So what could have been done the first night home, 
Gets put off for later as you go roam. 
Put your Reading Glosses on! ~ 
This student proves that even read-
ing organic chemistry can be fun. It 
is amazing what one can do wilh a 
chemistry model kit al 3 A.M. 
W ell, your paper' s due tomorrow morning. 
Now panic and stress begin to set in. 
Freak out on your roommate-no warning. 
Realize pulling all-nighters is sin. 
Your eyes half open you begin to read. 
What's the Answer? 
Trying to cram a quarter's worth of 
information into a ten minute study 
session, these students coll a borate in 
hopes of bettering their chances at a 
high grade. 
32 i~ 
Knowing you must be done when the sun shines. 
You say aloud "for coffee I'm in need". 
You find yourself at Starbucks in huge lines. 
You're tired as heck but know the time has come. 
No matter how bad it is, it's gotta be done. 
You curse yourself for being such a bum. 
Tears of frustraLion ... where can I run? 
S ick of caring, you type till it's finished. 
By now a ll brain power has diminished. 
'Tis the morning after your hellish all-nighter. 
You get an hour's sleep and stumble outta bed. 
You swear your eyes have never felt tighter. 
Nothing but 'zzz's floating in your head. 
You s lowly make your way out to your class. 
Get stopped by friends and asked "what the heck's wrong?" 
Mumble "was up all night" and slowly pass. 
Sitting in class, wonder "what's takin' so long"? 
All you want to do is hand in your work. 
But your teacher wants to lecture all day. 
Class is over! Being at home's a perk. 
Jump into bed and there all day you'll lay. 
The moral of the story is as follows: 
Do your work instead of eating marshmallows. 
I've got the 'Jitters'! 
Starbucks is definitely one of the 
prime study spots. The need for 
coffee, especially in the midst of an 
all-nighter, supercedes the time 
wasted getting coffee. 
Warning: Con be Habit Forming l 
Like Nicotine, all night studying 
can become addicting, causing stu-
dents to test the limjts of their pa-
tience, health and sanity. 
lost in the library 
Completely en· 
grossed in his 
studies, trus stu-
dent focuses on 
the task at hand. 
When the time 
comes to stop 
playing and ac-
tually get down 
to wor k, s t u-
dents often hole 
themselves up in 
a vain attempt to 
avo.id tempta-
tion. 
STUDENT LI F E 
Teo For Three 
Traditional tea ceremonies are not 
all too common in Japan today, but 
they can he found in some specia] 
locations. On her trip to Japan, Yuki 
Murai visited a tea room. "You watch 
traditionally dressed women make 
tea in the tea room. Everything is 
very calculated. Even before yo111 
drink the tea, it is Japanese custom 
to turn the bowl three times." 
So how do students adjust to the 
clash of culture when they first 
arrive on their journey? At first 
many report homesickness, but 
most eventually realize that their 
experience will radically expand 
their horizons. 
A Glimpse of Korean History 
ln the city of Kung-Gju, Korea, 
Jeannette Kim visited various his-
torical landmarks. She claims that 
the Korean people have a strong 
sense of nationalism, which is ex-
tremely important to them. This pa-
triotism is retleeted in valued land-
marks which preserve memorials for 
Korea's honored army officers. 
Ghana's Festive Spirit 
Festivals, which occur frequently in 
Ghana, can center around harvest, 
installment of chiefs, and even fu. 
341~ 
nerals. A joyous time for the whole 
community, these celebrations 
brings a sense of solidarity and 
collectiveness. 
Be ond Familiar 
Those who pack their bags and leave the country 
for a quarter or more are in for the experience of 
their lifetime. There are new customs to follow 
and unfamiliar norms to adhere to. The faces of 
natives differ and so do the attitudes among them. 
So how do students adjust to the 
clash of culture when Lhey first 
arrive on their journey? Al first 
many report homesickness, bul 
most eventually realize that their 
experience will radically expand 
their horizons. 
Jeannette Kim visited South 
Korea on her trip Lhrough the 
Education Abroad Progra m 
(EAP). One of the culture shocks 
she experienced first band was 
the contrast of gender issues be-
tween the U.S. and South Korea. 
Although Korea has become more 
westernized over the years, the 
traditional ways of thought stilJ 
overtly exist. Jeannette mentions, 
"Once a friend and l were walk-
ing down the street giggling and 
having a good time and an old 
lady scolded us for being so loud." 
Apparently it 's not socially ac-
ceptable for women to be so bois-
terous in public. This kind of dif-
ference in social value was a 
shocking one for Jeannette. 
Ekua had to learn some new 
Blending In 
Sue Hong happily s its in front of 
Birmingham's city hall with one of 
England 's natives. 
customs in Ghana, West Africa. 
"You never use the left hand for 
anything because it is considered 
the 'bathroom hand'. If you do, it is 
insulting. For example, you don't 
use it to greet people or to serve 
people with food. You have to use 
the right hand most of the time." 
Aside from the strange British 
accent that Elaine Chen was not 
used to hearing, she a lso had to 
adjust to some of the different En-
glish word uses when she visited 
England. Some words were used in 
contexts other than what she had 
known in the U .S .. The phrase " toss 
and turn" meant masturbating and 
the word "pants" referred to under-
wear. Ela ine recalled how her rois-
u e of the word "pants" in a depart-
ment store received blank stares 
from the natives around her. 
On her trip to Japan, Yuki Murai 
found itdifficultto adjust her speech 
depending on who she would ad-
dress. lo the U.S., there is only one 
fonn of speech, regardless of who 
you are talldng to. But in Japan, 
Yuki says "If you are talking to a 
•• r 
person older than you, have to use 
the respcctfu 1 form of speech. That 
was hard- trying to say things in 
the proper way. And then when I 
was with my peers, I would have 
to change my speech to fit that 
situation." 
So wherever EAP students go-
Korea, Ghana, England, or Ja-
pan- IJ1ey face a culture that 
clashes with one that they have 
subconsciously become a part of 
in the U.S. However, with an open 
mind and a willingness to experi-
ence the unknown, students come 
back home more cognizant of who 
they are and increasingly aware 
of a different spectrum of reality 
that exists on another part of the 
world. 
Story By ESTHER CHONG 
After interviewing students from four 
countries Esther would like to visit 
all four countries consecutively. 
However, if given a choice, she 
would rather vacation in the 
Bahamas to relieve the stress 
compiled during yearbook dead-
lines. 
Prime Locations 
Elain Chen, Mihn Tram Dao, 
Sandra Lee, and Josie Trinidad vis-
ited the historical landmark 
Blenheim Palace in Oxford, En-
gland, which was once the home of 
former British Prime Minister Win· 
s ton Churchill. 
Wolk like on Egytption 
Ekua Arhin's visit to West Africa 
was not just limited to Ghana. There 
were also trips to Egypt, the home of 
the Sphinx, and e\•en Ethiopia, all 
just a drive away Crom Ghana. 
CDNCBI'& 
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OVf!1Whelm111g. First, then an the slow movmgfnewa,s 
packed with cars. thf!n comes the frustration ofjindmg a 
parkm~ space. Combine the tu·o and you ha1·e a force m 
po1n:if11I that it can work to detour a s111tle111 from 
a11endi11g classes or a cc1111p11s e1•e11. The commwe i.1 
what you make of it. 
Personally. I like co11111111ting to school. I view the 
drive as a daily adventure. Either I can conquer the 
commwe or 1he conun11te can conquer me. ft is a test of 
will. On camp11s, I make 1he most of my time. I get 
im•ofred with orga11iZtitio11s to meet people and have a 
common link 10 the school. The best aspect abo111 co111-
mt11i11g is the ability to leave. I have the freedom to 
mai111ain a life independem of school. I can go wherever 
I wc1111, whenever I want. 
Tanya Dabir Yaziri,sophomore,Crimnology,Law & 
Socie1y major 
Road Warrior 
Driving daily, the car becomes a po-
litical, social and humourous s tate-
ment. 
Get in line I After a laboorious commute, stu-
dents musl then deal with the issue 
of parking. This student waits for a 




Irvine's a commuter 
school... Yeah, Yeah, 
we've all heard the say-
ing, we've all heard the 
complaints, but re-
ally-what's the differ-
ence between living on 
carripusorcommuting? 
Students who live near ca 
pus, be it in the apartments aero~ 
the street or any of the on-campus 
hous ing facilities, c ite conve-
nience as one of the best reason 
and who can deny it? Certainly 
waking up five minutes befo 
class and getting to class on timt 
is a plus, but what about some ofi 
the drawbacks? Often livingclos 
to campus produces a stressful 
environment, since one never re· 
a lly leaves campus, but merel 
crosses the street. 
One of the advantages, then. 
to living away from campus and 
commuting is leaving campus and 
going to a more relaxing place-
home. As any commuter will te ll 
you, leaving early to avoid traf-
fic, •·stalking" people for their 
parking space and hanging out on 
campus to avoid late night traffic 
can leave you exhausted. Yet, stu-
dems continue to trade in time 
waiting on the 405 for the secu-
rity of their fam ily home or the 
sanctity of their own place, even 
commuting from as far away as 
Oxnard, about a two hour dri ve, 
without traffic. 
Presented here on these two 
pages are two points of view, one 
from a student who commutes 
and one from a student who lives 
near campus. Bothof them have a 
unique "take" on the situation and 
both relate many of the same con-
cerns of au students on this cam-
pus. So, read the copy on these 
two pages and decide where your 
particular living style falls- it 
may be closer or farther than you 
think. 
Story by: BETH TRINCHERO 
Rother than commute or live neor 
campus, Beth hos decided to live on· 
campus- literally. You con find her 
"apartment" on the third Roar of the 
Gotewoy Commons build ing. 
Every moming I wale 11p at S: 30 AM, grab a bite 
to eat and nm to catch my ride to the Heritage Park 
swimming pool/or moming swim practice. At 7:45 AM 
I rush back 10 campus for an 8 AM class and relax 
because the ••commute" is over. 
I can't imagine the int·cmve11ience of living outside 
of Irvine. Throughout the cour.~e of my four years at UC/ 
I have lived in Middle Earth/or my freshman year, and 
then Campus Village for the remaining three. I have 
been tempted by the idea of living in a beach l1011se or lit 
home but I can't reconcile it to the pluses of living near 
my classes, tire student center, and athletic facilities. 
Computer labs, libraries. and st11dy halls are a f ew 
min11tes walk away f rom my a11artment, not to mention 
the everyday /ect11res. office ho11rs visits and lab work. 
Besides that, everything is j11st n short drive away if I 
need to or wa111 to get away from campus. The beach is 
just mi11wes away, South Coast Plaza is a short way 11p 
the 405 and I am still only an hour away f rom home. 
People may say my experience has been limited 
becn11se I remained near school, bw I know that I have 
expanded my boundaries immensely through the close 
connections I have kept with the campus. It has been a 
necessary part of my life because of my involvemem 
with athletics and major that requires a great deal of 
compw er work. 
Dina Pesenson, senior, Math major 
RES I DENT 
Fast Food -----~ Close Enough 
Living in the dorms, studenlS have 
the convenience of prepaid meals 
close to campus. 
Lynn Dang enjoys living in Cornell 
apartments because of its proxim· 
ity to campus, but also because it 





For a long period of time, since the Renaissance, there 
has been a silent movement to push the artist away. It 
is a subtle push and goes unseen, covered by the 
emphasis on culture m a modern world. 
However, because the tech-
nological era has pressed itself 
upon us with such irrevocable 
force, we almost ignore the art 
world. In a society where success 
is built around e-mail and cell 
phones, jam packed office hours 
and even more jam packed free-
ways, there is no time for an artist 
to truly unfold; what a poignant 
notion! 
An artist may have a form of 
expression unique to the viewer 
for a few short moments until the 
next craze is brought in. This may 
contribute to the common ten-
dency towards suicide in the art-
ists· community. 
The bridge linking the School 
of ArtS to the main campus at UCI 
was painstakingly built with the 
intention to not only decrease 
walking distance but also to de-
crease the isolation the art com-
munity of UCT fee ls with the medi-
cal, psychological, and scientific 
communities. The good intentions 
are appreciated, but the problem 
is at a national level. 
"Art appreciation," to be po-
litically correct, should start in 
elementary schools. Many insti-
tutions at the grammar school 
level are beginning to develop 
curriculums designed to link sub-
Decorating life 
There's always something being 
created over in the Aris. 
All Roods Lead to the Arts ~ 
Paths, both the concrete and the 
personal, abound in the arts. 
jects like paint· 
ing with math 
or c reative 
writin g with 
history. 
There is a 
beautiful new 
bridge on our expanding campus. 
The next time you walk across it 
to get to the parking structure, 
take note of the talent surround-
ing you. The olive grove is a l-
ways home for a poet, an actor, a 
dancer, a painter, a photographer, 
a human being. 
Story by SARAH CORNISH 
Distraught over the foci that the n 
bridge linking the School of Arts 
central campus did not minimize 
travel time between ballet and psyc 
ogy class, Sarah hijacked the com 
shuttle and drove it to New York 
she slarted on architectural school wt.· 
emphasized bridge efficiency. 
Crossing the Bridge 
The 'arts' bridge was built to 
facilitate travel between two 
sides of campus. In reality it 
serves as a means for the stu-
dent body to be exposed to the 
immense talent which resides 
in the School of Arts. 
In Safe Hands 
Safely housed in this immense 
warehouse lie the numerous 
props which go into any suc-
cessful UCI artistic produc-
tion. 
In a society where success is built around e-mail and cell phones, jam 
packed office hours and even more jam packed freeways, there is no 
time for an artist to truly unfold. 
The Artist's Way 
Betwe,en classes, students are 
often found lounging around 
or studying in various parts of 
the arts complex. The stone 
'sand castle' serves as a desk 
to study on for this anteater. 
An El Nino Experience 
Rain in your face, sun on your back-
wait, is this r ight? Just another of 
the many surprises El Niiio brings to 
the Pacific Coast. 
Cashing In 
El Niiio sent the commer ical world 
reeling with it's vast opportunities. 
BilJboards warned weary drivers to 
seek refuge in malls and coffees hops 
and other establishments took a 
tongue in cheek approach to the on-
coming d.isaster, such as this car wash 
on the Pacific Coast Highway. 
2. It occurs every two to seven years-
lunar eclipses are more common. (Although 
lately El Nino 's been coming every year ... ) 
3. 111e thickness of your Calculus textbook 
gives you a rough idea of how many inches 
of rain El Nino can dump on us ... in a day. 
4. it's about the only chance you get to see 
a rainbow without ha ;ing to use a hose. 
5. At no other time of year can a single 
human control the weather-by not 
carrying an umbrella. 
40,~ 
Terror 
El Nino! Okay, you can 
stop screaming now. 
But if you live in South-
ern California, these 
two words can be pretty 
frightening. 
After all, no weather phenom-
enon wreaks mQre havoc on our 
life-styles than El Nino. These 
words invoke visions of flooded 
streets and atrocious traffic. It's 
these gray and gloomy days that 
make you want to gather up a 
in the . 
book and a cup of cocoa before! t 
cozy fireplace. Instead, you ell , 
up having to trudge miserabl! 1 
from class to class under a toG I 
small umbrella. 
WhatisitthatmakesusSouth I 
ern Californians so leery of E c 
Nino? Other parts of the countn I 
get more rain than we do and thll) I 
don't mind. Other parts of th e 
country are, like it or not, rou 1 
ti.nely used to dealing with flood I 
and hurricanes. No other part a I 
the country keeps such a close,Q 1 
concerned, eye on a recurren 
weather pattern. Then why (lllll I 
bow)dowealwaysfreakoutwher 1 
someone mentions El Niiio? 
Perhaps it's because we're 
Southland 
used to the balmy Californian 
weather that we can't deal with 
anything else. Every day should 
be sunny, every night should be 
starry, and every face should be 
tanned. Anything over a fine 
drizzle throws us all out of whack. 
It's just short of heresy to believe 
that Southern Californians should 
ever need umbrellas (or worse, 
raincoats!); our idea of an out-of-
body experience is filling sand-
bags for our own houses; we for-
get those poor snowed-in New 
Yorkers when we need to go shop-
ping-in a light drizzle. With a 
car. (Boy, are we spoiled or what?) 
But hey, it can't be all bad. 
Sure, El Nino does disrupt our 
routines by turning everything we 
know upside down, but we could 
all use a little spicing up in our 
lives now and then. The bizarre 
weather pattern brings amazing 
waves to the delight of many 
Southland surfers and some 
people actually enjoy the wacky 
weather. Besides, if you happen 
to like seafood, remember that 
the only reason you're paying less 
for that fine fillet is thanks to (yes, 
it's true!) El Nino. 
Story by JASON LOMELI 
Fearing thot the floods of Noah hod 
not seen their lost days, Jason started 
a watercraft commune on the New· 
port Coast with a basic no yuppie 
policy. 
Feel the Magic 
Not au is lost with the coming of El 
Niiio: these three students share an 
ethereal moment with a beautiful 
rainbow over Middle Earth. 
Keep me Company 
It's good to have a friend when you 
have to deal with El Ni.iio. Its wild 
and crazy weather changes every-




Style has several defini tions here at UCI, as 
students try their best to create an original 
look that sets them apart. Starting with the 
hair, which must always be styled, or unstyled 
as the case may be, to perfection. Next, the 
outfit begins to take form, according to the 
mood of its wearer. On days when comfort is 
needed, a sports lnOueoced look works best, 
but on days when comfort is the last thing on 
yourmlnd. notblnglessthan the latest, cutting •fasldo• IC»Okwllldo. Plnally, the oudltls 
Lady in Red 
Colorrully dyed hair is a fashion 
statement every day and requires 
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Function before 
Often, the first thing that pops into mind when 
people say "fashion" are supermodels such as 
Tyra Banks or Cindy Crawford, or designers 
such as Versace or Ralph Lauren. 
Few people connect fashion 
as something that is applicable to 
them on a personal level. But in 
fact, fashion is something that 
everyone deals with at some level 
or another. Whether you're the 
type that spends five hours before 
the mirror or just five minutes. 
This is definitely true for col-
lege students. Afterall, teenagers 
or Generation Xers spends about 
one billion dollars yearly at malls 
all over the country. Think about 
a ll those stores you see in the 
malls that particularly cater to our 
sense of fashion: Rave, the Gap, 
Contempo, Banana Republic ... 
and I could go on and on. 
With that in mind, one asks 
what is the fashion culture like at 
Strike o Pose 
Rigbt off the cover of GQ, these 
students' create the correct balance 
between comfort and style. 
UCI? Well, it doesn ' t take a 
Giorgio Armani to answer the 
question. One of the great things 
about the fash ion culture here at 
UCI is its diversity. Walking 
around campus one can observe 
various looks. There is the "hip 
hop" look: characterized by baggy 
pants, oversized shirts, baseball 
caps, and the wearer's choice of 
music. The California Casual look 
recognized by the wearer' schoice 
of practical comfortable clothes, 
like jeans, sandals and overalls. 
Then there is the athletic, or as I 
like to call it, the NIKE memora-
biJia look. You know, the people 
who look like a walking NIKE 
commercial. Last but not least, 
the ahemative look characterized 
by thought provoking T-shirts, 
brightly dyed hair, eclectic hats 
and hairstyles, body piercings and 
jewelry. 
There is that all too famous 









book by its cover, but truthfully 
and realistically a person's outer 
appearance is the first thing you 
notice. What you wear and even 
the way you style your hair can 
give unique insights about who 
you are as a person. Does your 
brightly dyed hair and numerous 
piercings symbolize a person who 
likes not only to be different but 
likes the attention that comes 
along with it.? Or perhaps, your 
well worn jeans and comfy shoes 
convey the spirit of a person who 
values comfort and happiness in 
life before materialism. So the 
next time you're getting dressed 
in the morning, I challenge you 
to ask yourself what does what 
you wear say about your iden-
tity? 
Story by EBONY-AZIZI SYLLA 
Ebony-Azizi ospires to colour code 
her closet for perfect stylistic effi· 
ciency. 
The real world doesn't 
simply appear on the 
other side of gradua-
tion. Once you take that 
walk across the plat-
fo1m, receiving your 
diploma, you aren't 
instantly transported to 
a mythological realm. 
"Life Moves Pretty Quick" 
No one said it better than Ferris 
Bueller: Life does go by really fast, if 
you blink you may miss it. One minute 
you can be a nervous freshman, the 
next. a sophisticated senior. Taking 
timeout to contemplate life, especially 
on the brink of change, is frustrating, 
but rewarding, especially when watch-
ing the sun set in Newport. 
Reol World Bound 
Looking forward to working9 to 5,5 
days o week. many students search 
out the career of their dreams in a 
~ Big Boys with Little Toys 
Between adolescence and adulthood. 
lies an area known as ever ever· 
tand. The Peter Pan syndrome often 
strikes when faced "ith real life con-
cerns, causing students to regress 
back to their childhood by playing 
with the nearest toy. 
vain, hopeful attempt to find a job 
they will not only enjoy, but wilt 
make lots of money at. 
44,~ 
The Real World, 
"Wait until you get into the real world." How 
many times would you guess you have heard this 
statement from parents, other family members, 
professors, fr iends or even strangers? 
Every time I hear this phrase, 
I have to make a conscious effort 
not to roll my eyes. I bite back the 
scatbjng comment that comes to 
1 my tongue. To avoid an argu-
ment, r don' t speak, but merely s it 
there and smile politely, taking it. 
All university students face 
this type of criticism at one time 
in their academic career. While 
the response varies, certainly the 
majority of us, don' t think any-
thing of these snide, belittling 
comments. We just let them slide 
off our backs, like the proverbial 
water off a duck. The truth of the 
matter is that the assumption that 
university isn't the real world is 
wrong. 
The real world"doesn'tsim-
ply appear on the other side of 
graduation. Once you take that 
walk across the plarfonn. receiv-
ing your diploma, you aren't in-
stantly transported to a mytho-
logical realm. Thedayaftergradu-
ation a representative from the 
real world doesn't come to your 
door to inform you that you've 
made it in. 
The Centaur 
Half professional, half s tudent, 
Johann, battles the evil demons of 
" the real world." 
Instead, the real world is a 
concrete place that exists right 
now, and I hate to break it to you, 
but you're already in it. Surprise, 
surprise, the real world actually 
existsforstudenrs. You'renot sepa-
rated from it, not standing at the 
fence lookjng in at it, you're im-
mersed up to your eyeballs in it. 
Students deal with many of 
the same concerns that ex ist in the 
abstract real world. Finances are 
a "real" concern for most s tu-
dents, who have to plan their bud-
get to include tuition. books and 
parking passes. Taking the art of 
time management to new levels, 
students split Lime between fam-
ily and friends. classes and jobs. 
Networkjng and diversity train-
ing, two popular catch phrases of 
the professional world, areactivi-
Lies students engage in on a daily 
basis. 
Sure, I concede that there are 
some differences between student 
and professional life. We don' t 
work 9 to 5, five days a week, nor 
dowedeal withthestressof climb-
On the Threshold 
T he day hoped for, but dreaded : 
Graduation Day. From this point 
forwar d, students are expected to 
take up the burden of adult concerns 
and forget their carefree, innocent 
days of youth. 
ing the corporate ladder. But. at 
the same time, students don't get 
to leave their work "at the office" 
so to speak, it follows them borne. 
remains on their mind, hanging 
on their back. Not only do we not 
ever leave our job behind, we 
don't even get paid for what we 
do, instead we have to pay to go to 
class. If this fact isn' t a lesson in 
reali ty, than the real world doesn't 
exist. 
So the next time someone says 
that statement to you (I can't even 
bring myself to repeat it) don't sit 
complacently by and allow them 
to undercut your current job, life-
style and hard work. Tell them 
that student life is a lot like the 
real world, explain to them the 
reasons and then, only then, can 
you sit back and smile. because 
they'll be laughing their heads 
off. 
Story by BETH TRINCHERO 
Beth likes organizing her sock ond 
underwear drawer because it makes 
her feel like a big girl. 
Quest Fulfilled 
The 21st birthday grants access to I 
many things, alcohol, capability of I 
being tried under lhe law as an adult 





Cherrie Ong Janet Tsai 
Caroline Tran Phung Chau 
Amylou Canonizado 
ns 
The Office of the President is 
in charge of External Affairs, 
Office of Communication, and 
the overalJ operation of the 
Associated Students. With the 
support of over 40 commis-
sioners and interns, the Office 
of the President works on is-
sues such as school spirit, web 
services, admissions, fees , and 
financial aid. It has been my 
pleasure serving the UO stu-
dent body and I thank every-
one for their dedication and 
The Vice President of 
Administration's primary goal 
should be establishing and 
maintaining a positive, direct 
rapport between students and 
administrators. I believe that 
this positive interaction is es-
sential for the weJJ being and 
growtb of the UCI commu-
nity. This year, I have been 
committed to strengthening 
the bonds between the admin-
istration and the students. 
VP Admin Affairs 50,~
ASUCI President 
Front Row: Merleene Mariscal , Judy Pa. Theresa Clemente, Kristine Del Gallego, Ellin Davtyan, Helen 
Omapas, Jane Lee. 2nd Row: Vahe Ghookaisan, Joy Avedesian, Smitha Reddy, Han Kang, Vanessa Mathews, 
Alma Soto. 3rd Row: Anette Abrahamian, Shanl Kocharian, Vahag Safarian, Mark Hsiao, Crystal Yang. Back 
Row: John Valverde, Nazo Semerdjian, Aram Chaparyan, Mark Saavedra, Demian Valle. 
Vice President, Administration 
Front Row: Stacey Jue, Lisa Parducho, Emily Chiang. 2nd Row: Ruth Chen, TvyTan, John Jimenez, Ni ma Rabiee. I 
Back Row: Louis Cbeng, Dean Kishlyama, Melissa Jimenez, Daniel Chiang. 
Vice President, Academic Affairs 
Front Row: Kelly Chu, Neda Sinbooyok, Clarisse Que, Tammy Muang, Ranya El-Ahraf, Amy Lam, Adolfo 
Munuz Jr. , Freida Deleon, Antonio Quirame. Back Row: Norma Vega, Cynthia Liu, Les lie Flores, Tracey 
Nguyen. Erica Casilla, Aubrey Deperi. Cindy Cross. 
Vice President, Student Services 
Front Row: Stephanie Velasco, Anita Rowhani. Audree Lau. Sheryl Ong, Tina Patel. Back Row: Johann Clapp, 
Thomas Co, Mike Patatian, Marcel Ocampo. 
CLUBS AND 
The ASUCI Office of Academic 
Affairs serves as the primary 
student voice in the Academic 
Senate, as well as mediator in 
issues of academic grievances. 
Our office influences faculty 
through the Student Recom-
mended Faculty Program and 
the Teacher Evaluation and 
Course Handbook. The office 
sponsors the Visions Leader-
ship Class, the Campus Life and 
Community Leadership Class, 
High School Outreach Program, 
Faculty Recognition Award, 
and ASUCI Scholarship Fund. 
The Vice President of Student 
Services is responsible for pro-
gramming all student life en-
tertainment, evaluating each 
program and investigating new 
programs or services. This 
office's goal is to provide qual-
ity entertainment that is diverse 
and reflective of student needs 
and concerns. We aim to en-
hance the learning experience 
and student life through cam-
pus activites and events. 
It has been a pleasure to serve 
you as EVP for the 1997-98 
academic year. As chair of the 
legis lative council, I have 
worked hard to foster pro-ac-
ti ve leadership. My office bas 
worked on increasing the voter 
turnout, creating the new Book 
Exchange and encouraging 
school spirit. I would like to 
thank al l of my commissioners 
for making this year success-
ful, and also a ton of fun. 
The office of External Affairs 
is dedicated to working on is-
sues t11at affect UCJ students 
both in our school and nation-
wide. Fees, finaociaJ aid. voter 
registration. Regent Policy and 
campus outreach are just a few 
of the issues we deal with. We 
believe in student rights and 
strive to preseve quality edu-
cation and campus life. 
Executive Vice President 
Front Row: Dennis ~isco, Myra Rcynado. Jennie Kazmi. Peter Cook, Ben Wong, Holly Fletcher. Back Row: Alex Alcaraz. 
Johann Clapp, Verwm GatPandan. Kirk McLean. Mike Patatian, Mohammed Cato. Jonathan Dease. 
External Affairs 
~:~111 Row: Lilia Clement. Anne Sioson, Larreine La Voie. Back Row: Richard Aparicio. Frank Saldana. Julio Peret. Jimmy 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Legislative Council 
From Row: Jeffrey Yu, Carlos Caponera, Louis Cheng, Stephanie Velasco, Pat Tabassi, Teroxa Ngo, Aghdas Emami, Ruth 
Chen. 2nd Row: Hyo Kwon, Sarah Marcus, Merleene Mariscal. Mike Shenada, LenaAnani , Eileen Banuelos. Judy Barreto, 
Lisa Magluyan, Holly Fletcher, Mark Chong, Matt Dos Santos. Back Row: Chelsea Blake, Calvi n Chan, Sherif Toma, 
Kirk McLean, Marcel Ocampo, Russell Carson, Mau Traun, Jairo Gutierrez, Josh Warren, Steve Eskaros. 
The Legislative Council repre-
sents the needs and concerns of 
all students at the University of 
California, Irvine. One of its 
p1imary goals is to enhance 
unity, spirit, and cooperation 
amongst all UCI students. An-
other goal is to familiarize stu-
dents with the process of 
ASUCI and what it does for 
them, including the ASUCI 
election process. 
Following the Leader : ASUCI Legislative Council at UCJ's annual Leadership Con- Par ty time: The L:egislative Council at Lheir annual Winter Retreat. Fro111 
ference. Row: Sasha Strauss, Mat Doss antos. 2nd Row: Chelsea Blake, Cryscal Yang, 
Marleen Mariscal. Back Row: Nels O' Calpirg, Kirk McLean. 
CLUBS A N D 
I 
The African American Student 
Union, known as the Black Stu-
dent Union until 1988, was 
formed in the 60's to provide 
broth a' s and sista' s with a home 
away from home. The AASU 
has contributed to the aca-
demic, political and cultural 
development of African Ameri-
cans al UCL TbeAASUis con-
tinuing the tradition of striving 
to better our commmlity and 
society. 
Alpha Epsilon Delta is a Pre-
medical National Honor So-
ciety that is comprised of over 
150 chapters. We believe that 
medical professionals should 
be well-rOLmded and diverse. 
Thus we attempt to provide 
valuable information concern-
ing various medical profes-
sions, community service op-
portunities and social activi-
ties to allow members to inter-
act with each other. 
African American Student Union 
From Row: Faith ldemundia, AJ icia Rocha, Lisette Clark, Tiffany Mitchell, Dameelah Carolina. Tamika 
Greene, Moniq ue Lewis, Valeri Bush, Caleb Bush. 2nd Row:Carolyn Owuor. Aisha Kennedy, Kimberly Davis, 
Veianca Mille t, Melissa Marchand, Carole Douglas, Zerrick Fountain , Leon Jackson Jr., Michelle Davis, 
Mahcon Dunzo, Sabrina Johnson. 3rd Row: Aidsand Riggins, Danielle Greer, Sarah Marcus, Mylah Luper-
Johnson, Ebony-Azizi Sylla, Angela Jollivette, Samatra Morris, Samir Dennis, Chatee Richardson, T imeisha 
W infield, Portia McCullough, Fanta Hairston, Frank Musisi. Back Row: Bedford Palmer, Miguel Taylor, 
Allakoi Peete, Johnathin Allen, Genae Jefferson, Jay Lamothe, Kentara McKinney, Marquis Gri ffi th, Jeff 
Lewis, Raymond Sanders. 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 
Front Row: Anita Rowhani , Jessica Chen, Anna Jane Eliseo, Mariam Sasani , Tina Do. 2nd Row: Catherine 
Chuateco, Phuong To, Annine Pal ian, Michele Abbasi, Sahar Dastgerdi , Rozanne Hug. Back Row: Rick Ha;, 
Gregory Riva, Tuan Pham, Kathryn Hug, Ian Campbell , Dan Le, Mike Yillacarlos. 
American Chemical Society Student Affiliates 
From Row.: Huong Giang Duong, Hui~Wen Dai, Lisa Julian, Kelley Loo, Jennifer Yance. 2nd Row: Sejal 
Patel, Jenrufer Loo, Olana Aberra, Alhson Gotoh, Andrew Whang. Back Row: Kevin Kesler Clayton Lu 
Happy Fong, Carlos Caponera, Al! Jazayeri. ' ' 
American lnstitue of Chemical Engineers 
Front Row: Olivia Limbunan, Peggy Gunawan. Back Row: Kelley Loo, Jennifer Loo, Russell Carson. 
CLUBS ANO 
The American Chemical Soci-
ety Student Affiliates is the 
world's largest professional 
organization. Students are ex-
posed to cmrent developments 
in the scientific research com-
munity. The main goal of ACS 
is to provide the resources as 
well as opportunities for ad-
vancement at the academic and 
professional level. 
The AIChE is an organization 
devoted to promoting excel-
lence in the development and 
practice of chemical engineer-
ing. The primary goals of 
AIChE are to increase public 
understanding of chemical en-
gineering and make it possible 
for members to improve their 
skills in the field of chemical 
engineeting while at UCI and 
for the rest of their careers. 
The American Society of Civil 
Engineers a.llows civil and en-
vironmental engineering stu-
dents to develop friendships 
with fellow students that will 
last throughout their career. 
During the year, students can 
get involved in activities such 
as the annual Concrete Canoe 
and the Steel Bridge Competi-
tion. It is a great learning expe-
1ience, and it helps students 
learn the value of teamwork. 
The Arab Students Associa-
tion (ASA) is a cultural organi-
zation dedicated to educating 
the UC! and surrounding com-
munities about the arts, history 
and values of the Arab world. 
ASA members educate via 
events such as Rainbow Fest, 
Wayzgoose, and an annual 
Arabic classical music concert 
The ASA works with other or-
ganizations to bring about a 
positive campus climate. 
56,~ 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
Fr~nt Row: Judy Chan, Rosann Ronquillo, Kathereen Shinkai, David Kennedy, Ann Danker. Back Row: Chao-
Ch111 Fan, Raul Ignacio. Sameh Greis, Sean Fallesen, Gerald Joo, Brett Sanders. 
Arab Student Association 
From Row: Amana Rafique'. Natalie Chikhani, A lyaa El-Abbadi , Nilab Osmani , Delia Sirhal, Summer Akhter, Shaheda 
Go.sla. 2nd Row: Lubna Qazi. Naglaa El-Abbad, Sarah Marcus, Falin Yafowi , Shana Alavi , Lena Bississo. Randa Gbadban. 
Leila Hamza, Marg~t Faris. Back Row: Nader Ghosheh, Christopher Saca, Tarek El-Abbadi , Rasha Hindiyeh, Ha~an 
Badday, Kareem Damsh, Mohammed Shackley, Tamer Ghosheh. 
Armenian Student Asociation 
From Row: Ell in Dav1ya11. Tnlinc Kmchiguian, Ella Barseghyan, Lil it Grigoryan. Alice Tavoukjian, Houri Markarian. 2nd 
Row: Koko Panossian. Aurore Harboyan, Melissa Gulmezian. Anell Abrahamian. Armine Pali an, Lisa Narghizian, Annie 
Mirzaians, Armen Kamyshyan. Vahe Ghookassian. Roupcn Sarkissian. 3rd Row: GarineCeyhan, Laura Marknrian, Vigen 
Badalyan, Joseph Gharibian. Mari Abdulian. Minas Samuelian. Shoghig Koushakjian, ElizabcLh Karian, Shani Kocharian. 
Back Roll': Mgrdich Fidanian, Varand Varianian. Missak Sarkissian,Sergy Saroyan, Armen Seikeldjian, Edi1h Aghajanian, 
Arlen Minassian. Nazo Semerdjian, Alain Karaguezian. Mike PataLian. Aram Chaparyam. 
Astronomy Club 
From Row: Pierre Gendreau, Michelle Garcia. Nick Do. Jen Cary, Liem To, Joe Arko. Back Row: Eric Munro, James 
Thomas, Nick Savoy, Joelle Smilh, Corey Ch.inn. Talal Saade. Peter Georgantopoulos. 
CLUBS A N D 
Armenian Students Associa-
tion is a social/cultural organi-
zation, which helps Armenian 
students with the transition to 
the col lege environment. 
Throughout the academic year 
we participate in the variety of 
activities of both social and 
cultural nature, which help to 
create new and strong friend-
ship ties and promote better 
understanding of Armenian 
culture. 
The Astronomy Club is start-
ing its first year at UCJ and 
thanks to the enthusiastic mem-
bers, each meeting is an adven-
ture into outer space! The club 
plans various outings as well 
as meetings at UCI's 24-incb 
telescope. Thanks to Physics 
Professor Tammy Smecker-
Hane who has continously and 
generously given her time and 
effon to help the club in nu-
merous ways. 
APSA is dedicated to educat-
ing our community. We hold 
annual events including the 
As ian Pacific American 
Awareness Conference 
(APAAC), the APSA High 
School Outreach Conference, 
and Asian Pacific Heritage 
Month. Our programs are de-
signed to address Asian Pacific 
American issues to the diverse 
community that surrounds us. 
Asian Pacific Student Association 
Front Row: Ivan Mon1clongo. Melissa Jimenez, Yealce Song, Thien Nguyen, Neda Sinboonyok, John Cortez. Burt Vera 
Cruz, Annalyn Valdez, Vera Ranola, Cherry Camero, Jason Ackermann. 2nd Row: Lilyann Villaraza, Arlene Tanudjaja, 
Stephanie Velasco, Audree Lau, Lily Chung. Geoffrey Loo, Doris Chan. Terina Chinn. Belinda Mar. Tram Tran. Chris 
Lee. Back Row: Ron Wilson. John Jimenez, Louje Kwok. Jason Lustina, Alain Dang, Francis Gallego, Garret Mngpayo. 
Henry Salanza Jr .. Johnny Truong. 
Road Trip: Members of the UCI Asian Pacific S1udent Associa1ion and 1he University of Nevada. Reno's 
Asian American Studen1 Association auend the "Lis1en 10 lhe Silence" Conference ai Stanford Univer-
sity. 
Leadership at its finest: The 1997-1998 APSA cabine1 wori. 
during a cabine1 meeting over 1he summer. 
ORGA NI ZATIONS 
Association for Computing Machinery 
From Row: Calvi n Chan. Morvarid Behziz, Michael Labrador, Ling Li , Ying Huang, Lisa Miyazaki , Andrew Ahnn , 
Miriam Raphael. 2nd Row: John Magluyanski , Albert Wong, Eric Martinson, Kenny Cho, Rasheed Baqai , Vic Afsahi, 
Wayne Sung. Back Row: Happy Fong, Abby Ibarra, Torrey Searle, Anson Chow, Ajay Shah, Shiven Malhotra, Mike Lee. 
American Society of Black Engineers 
Fro111 Row: Tiffany Mitchell, Ethan Wailers. Tamika Greene. Shewit Semere. Back Row: Mohamud Ahmed, Brian McCurtis, 
Genae Jefferson, Miguel Taylor. 
ACM is an organization dedi-
cated to advancing the art, sci-
ence, engineering and applica-
tion of information technology. 
ACM is designed to be a sup-
port group for computer enthu-
siasts. Our goal is to enrich the 
knowledgeofourmembersand 
to understand what types of 
technologies are being used in 
the world today. 
NSBE bas accomplished nu-
merous goals this year, the most 
important being the education 
of our next generation of lead-
ership. A jam-packed year of 
speakers, activities and regional 
conferences culminated in the 
awe-inspiring 1998 Anaheim 
National Convention, an expe-
rience ouc members will not 
soon forget. We are now ready 
toexplodein preparation of the 
year2000. 
tlllfL<\ -""'" ~'~ 
They know everythingfrom the 
cost of campus bu i I dings to the 
number of plants in Aldrich 
Park. They can walk backwards 
with a smile while communi-
cating UCI's past, present and 
future. Campus Reps conduct 
campus tours and provide val u-
able infotmation to prospec-
tive students, parents, school 
groups, visiting dignitaries and 
community visitors. Campus 
Reps enthusiastically share 
their insights and perspectives 
whiJe representing the spirit of 
the UCI experience. 
Center: The Campus Reps at tbeir annual 
Training Conference. Bottom Left: During 
Campus events. you can always !ind the 
Campus Reps at their booth. Bottom Right: 
And if you can' t find a Campus Rep on Ring 
Road, you can always try the[r office in 204 
Administration. 
Campus Representatives 
Front Row: Uyen Dang, Kathryn Fujitani, Brandy Davis, Jerwanda Bedinglield, Frances Schwei. 2nd Row: Agatha Diaz, 
Jaime Jung, Peter Cook. Shaida Kafe-ee, Melissa Nei ll , Rebecca Kanter. Back Row: Pam Wan. Alain Dang, Alicia Bul lard. 
Lori Anderson. Beth Trinchero, Daniel Simmons. 
ORGA N IZA T IONS 
CLAASS 
front Row: Mari~ Rendon. Carina Garcia, Sheilla Bejarano. Keila Carrasco, Irene Gonzalez, Karla Galdamez, Lorena 
Pmt~r, Lorena Olivarez. 2nd Row: Oscar Salgado, Haidy Castillo, Patty Cervamez, Melissa Etheridge, Yazmin Morales, 
Nadia Torres. Back Row: lvan Chacon, Anne! Medina, Norma Vega, Francisca Ferrer, Susana Contreras. Roy Lopez. 
Chicano Latino Drama Club 
From Roi;: Adrian Neri, Jesus Montoya, Rosaura Tafoya-Estrada, Larre ine LaVoie, Erica Flores, Walter Ramirez. Back 
R~w: Chnsua? Maldonado Zapata, Arlene Selena Lozano, Priscila Frida Zuniga, Daniel Elias, Norma Vega, Diana Juarez. 
Gilberio Ramirez. 
CL U BS 
The Chicano/Latino Academic 
Association in the Social Sci-
ences serves is an academic 
support group on campus that 
provides its members with in-
formationcrucial for their suc-
cess at UCI. Members receive 
information on research oppor-
tunities and internships on and 
off campus, scholarships, work 
opportunites, graduate school 
and community involvement. 
Peopleand students need guid-
ance, and what better way to 
teach and to guide others than 
by showing and performing our 
lessons. This is what the 
Chicano Latino Drama Club is 
all about. We use the art of 
drama in order to educate oth-
ers. Our goal is to reach out to 
elementary through high school 
students and encourage them 










Established in 1969, Chicanos 
for Creative Medicine (CCM) 
provides social, moral, and aca-
demic support to all students 
interested in health careers. Our 
weekly meetings feature aca-
demic speakers, fun activities, 
and student and professional 
panels. Outside activities in-
volve community service both 
locally and in Tijuana, Mexico. 
We're more than just a club, 
we' re farniJy! 
Circle K International is the 
largest collegiate service orga-
nization in the world. Mem-
bers of CKI dedicate their time 
and energy to helping those in 
ourcommunitywhoarein need. 
CKI also fosters fellowship 
within the club and helps our 
members to develop into lead-
ers. 
Chicanos for Creative Medicine 
From Rm1•: Khatija Kaka, Hui-wen Dai. 211d Row: Karina Garcia. Claudia Solis, Edgar St1quilanda, Griselda Simental. Bill! 
Row: Ricardo Fukuzato, Jamie Garcia, Monica Rodarte. Gerardo Estrella, Ernesto Campos. 
Circle K 
From R<Jw: T. Pham, S. Perera, A. Leyva. E. Luong. T. Katchiguian, A. Sanchez, L. Thai, B. Tran. M. Tran, R. Ngu 
2nd Row: V. Lee. T. Chai, P. Lee, E. Thomas, A. Hsu, B. Gong, J. Russell , C. Yang, T. Tsai, A. Tuan, J. Ramos. 3rd R 
M. Hugo, J. Fong, C. Nguyen, M. Pon, M. Moise. C. Lazaro, D. Carroll, C. Vincent, D. Huynh, G. Lam, S. Yu, M. Han 
Row: G. Abrams, R. Perez, B. Patel, L. Wong, R. Okano. L. Tang, J. Liu. J. Hsu. E. Cu, J. Liu, M. Ng, T. Truong. 51/i R 
H. Hirano. H. Villeneuve. S. Chang, J. 'Jiran , S. Fong, A. Contreras, A. Wong, K. Zimmerman, J. Kwan. B. Sam, W. Kh 
J. Kim. Back Row: K. Tanaka, H. Tran. A. Brinkman. M. Bounthavong, z. Vally, B. Cheah, J. Nguyen, B. Cange 
Chia, T. Sirithavee, J. Yongvanich. 
ORGAN I ZA T ION S 
Chinese Association 
Fron/ Row: Y. Chen, D. Chen, K. Sze, H. Chru1g, S. Chen, J. Chang, J . Tsi, L. Chung, S. Tim. 2nd Row: A. Ling. D. Hinh, 
A. Nguyen. A. Yu. B. Wang, S. Chen. A. Huang. J. RushatakankoviL, C. Huang, A. Cheng, H. C lang, D. Nguyen. 3rd Row: 
C. Yueh, T. Lim, J. Tsai, V. Dinh, M. Chamravutikan. I. Loo. D. Ma, L. Phung, A. Say. J. Lewes. G . Awaoa. H. Dang, 
C. Leong. A. Filio. 41h Roll': Y. Chia, S. Le. J. Huynh, C. Sam, S. Li, J. Chin, J. Chan, G. Hsiung, K. Kobayashi, C. C how. 
T. Khauo, S . Chau. L. Chung, L. Ngov, S. Chi, P. Pheniyanru1. 51/i Row: J. Zou. T. S irithavee. M. Hsiao, B. Wong. J. Hu, 
T. Saechua, J. Liu, K. C un, H. Trieu, H. Wei, S. Chan. 0 . Trinh , J. Tsai. G. Chen, J. Huang. Back Row: K. Ngo, V. Wu. 
K. Chou. S. Tam. C. Lau. D. Park, S. Wong. J. Rose. E. Cu. M. Hugo. J. Fong, D. Wang. K. Hsu, J. Chen. 
Twenty-eight years and count-
ing! How the Chinese Associa-
tion at UCI bas grown. From 
it's bumble beginnings as a 
group of friends playing bas-
ketball on the weekends to what 
is now one of the largest clubs 
on campus, CA promotes the 
d.iversity of the Chinese cul-
ture. CA's culminating event 
is Culture Night, so come and 
see what CA is really all about. 
The Chinese Association Dance Crew: (upper) From Row: CA Officer s: Fiv nt Row: Ton Saechua, lri s Loo, Lily C hung, Thoeun Lim. Andy Chang. Back Row: 
Judy, Vanessa, Emily. 2nd Row: Chris, Jocelyn, lrene. The 
Play's the Thing: (lower) The Chinese Association officers 
at their Orientation meeting performing "Snow Wong". 




CHEERS was founded by Pe-
ter Pham, Sasha Strauss. Ryan 
Mcelroy and BoonsBaythavong 
as a motivation for students to 
put away their USC and UCLA 
sweatshirts and don a new uni-
form of UCl pride. Through 
innovative marketing, incred-
ible motivation and campus-
wide support, CHEERS in-
creased student attendance at 
basketball games by an amaz-
ing 800 percent. The CHEERS 
team went from classroom to 
classroom making weekly an-
nouncements. In addition to 
many other unique techniques, 
they painted hundreds of faces 
at each basketball game and 
posted over 1.000 flyers every 
week to boost the spirit. Work-
ing with ASUCl, Athletics and 
CRISP Designs, CHEERS has 
proven that if your mind can 
conceive it and your heart can 
believe it, then YOU can 
achieve it. 
Above: Ryan Mcelroy paints Peter Pham's 
face before a game. Center: Anteaters posing 
during the game agai nsL Long Beach. Rigbt: 
Boons , Sasha Strauss. Ryan Mcelroy, and 
Peter Pbam show their UCJ pride in Cheers 
jerseys. They painted their faces, blew up 
thousands of balloons and paraded around 
campus for almost every borne game and 
campus wide evelll, encouraging students to 
attend. 
Cheers 
What do you get when you mix four dedicated UC! students, a Jiule bit of money and a whole lo t of spirit?? UC! CHEERS. 
Above: Sasha Strauss and Boons Baythavong paint Cheers' award winning Homecoming float. 
Dean's Art 
f.) 
DEAN'S STUDENT COUNCIL 
_UCI School of the Arts 
From Row: Tina Ellingwood. Edward Johnson. Back Row: Melissa Musso, Dean of the School of the ArtS Jill Beck, 
Sandee Barnes. 
Dental Club 
Front Row: Vivian Tran, Victoria Le, Qiana Aberra, Simrun Kalra. Back Row: Jason Hiroshima, Jeff Lee, Shahrokh 
Jedian. Gerard Banaga. 
CL U BS AND 
Formed in L995, the Dean's 
Student Council is comprised 
of undergraduate and gradu-
ate representatives from the 
fourdepartmeotsoftheSchool 
of Arts who have been as-
sembled to address a broad 
variety of issues that concern 
Arts students and to promote 
importantnew initiatives with 
in the School of the Arts. 
Dental Club at UCI is an aca-
demic organization created for 
the purpose of promoting stu-
dent interest in careers in the 
dental profession. The club 
provides its members opportu-
nities to learn more about the 
dentistry profession through 
various programs. This year, 
those programs included guests 
speakers and workshops with 
visiting dentists. 
The Economics Club endeav-
ors to promote economic en-
thusiasm for all students of 
various majors who recognize 
and understand the significance 
of lhe role that the ecomony 
plays in today's society and for 
the individual. The Economics 
Club provides these services 
through the means of faculty 
guest speakers, outside guest 
speakers, mock investment 
games, and peer advising. 
El Club de EspanOJ seeks to 
join the Language with the Latino 
culture that we see everyday 
and dedicates its existence to 
strengthening this university 
through the customs that we 
cannot experience inside the 
classroom. With this under-
standing, our hope is to create a 
social Latino community. 
Economics Club 
Front Row: Elsie Ling, Christine Ta. Melissa Fung. 2nd Row: Jigar Shah, Stephanie Chang, Masae Sakai. Armando 
Gonw lez. Back Row: Mau Coll , Yu Kai Chen. In-Bum Lee, Weipeng Kong, Riki Funt. Tim Lin. 
El Club de Espanol 
f ront Row: Carrie Canfield, Linda Do, Rachel Morales. Back Row: Carolyn Owuor, Emma Garcia, Tammy Mineu. 
ORGAN I ZAT I ONS 
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ER Program 
Front Row: Lien Vo. Theresa Dinise, Lili1 Grigoryan, Ayumi Yamada. Charles Nguyen. Nilesh Patel. Back Row: Wayne 
Hoo, Warren Wiechmann, Lisa Smalling, David Cimbaluk, Merle Manin, Michael Simison. 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student Association 
Miranda Gong and Chuong Nguyen show 1heir muhi-colored banner. 
The ER Program at UCI is a 
service oriented club which 
provides volunteer opportuni-
ties in the local community for 
undergraduate students at UC 
Irvine. Through this unique 
program, students who are in-
terested in pursuing a career in 
a health-related field can gain 
valuable experience in an emer-
gency room setting. Studems 
have been volunteering at Irv-
ine Medical Center for the past 
two years. 
TheGLBSU isasociaJ,educa-
LionaJ, political. and service 
organization. Our purpose is to 
support and enhance the les-
bian, gay, and bisexual student 
experience at UCL We achieve 
this by providing a variety of 
services and resources as well 
as social, educational, and po-
litical programs. 
69 
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
.. 
The Engineering Student 
Council (ESC) coordinates all 
engineering student activities 
at UC Irvine. Comprisedofstu-
den1s representing the various 
di sci pl i nes ofengi neering, ESC 
works closely with faculty, 
staff, and studenLs to promote 
spirit, pride, and student in-
volvement within the School 
of Engineering. Each year, ESC 
hosts Engineering Week at UCI 
which includes events such as 
the Egg Drop, Rube Goldberg, 
and the popular Nerd Contest 
that show the ingenuity, cre-
ativity, and competitve nature 
that are signatures of the School 
of Engineering. ESC also hosts 
an engineering career fair and 
an awards banquet at which 
local engineering companies 
are in auendance and ready to 
recrnit students. 
Engineering Student Council 
Frofl/ Row: Judy Chan. Renee Williams. Jennifer Loo. 2nd Row: Eric Chang, Scon Cohen. DuaneRualo. Samuel Ng. Bact 
Row: Mark Lengsfeld. Tony Shen, Man Yacono, Russell Carson. Mark Se1clc, Monish Doshi. 
Engineering week fea1u res events such as the "Nerd 
1es1" (Above) and 1he "Rope Climber" contes1 (Cen1er) 
lhe "Tightrope Walker" contest (Left). 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Golf Club 
From Row: Mitra Shinoda. 2nd Row: Asifa Malik. Jesal Mehta. Back Row: Robert Wacson. Ncelan Marianayagam. Roben 
Sievers. 
Due to tbe increased popular -
ity of golf (thanks, in part, to 
Tiger Woods) we felt inspired 
to start the Golf Club al UCI. In 
our first year, our greates t 
acbievement was the organiza-
tion of a cbarity golf tourna-
ment benefiting the Boys and 
Girls Club of Tustin. With the 
support of local sponsors we 
attracted a plethora of partici-
panLs including, UCI students, 
faculty, and avid golfers from 
the surrounding area. After th is 
success we plan to make it an 
annual event that is both cbari-
table and enjoyable. 
Robbie Watson, Neclcn Marianayagam and Jcsal Mehta drink to "PGA dreams and Members of the Golf Club enjoy a weekend in Las Vegas. 
verdant greens." 
C LUB S A N D 
Habitat for Humanity is an in-
ternational organization which 
aims to eliminate poverty bous-
ing by bu i Id ing homes and pro-
viding them to low-income 
families at no profit and no 
interest. Habitat for Humanity 
is a wonderful learning experi-
ence, great volunteer opportu-
nity, extraordinary feeling of 
accomplisbmenl and personal 
satisfaction all rolled into one! 
Hillel is the largestJewisb cam-
pus organization in the world 
with foundations and affiliates 
in Canada, Isreal, Austrailia, 
Europe and South Africa. Hillel 
brings to campus a range of 
opportunities for Jewish in-
volvement in social, educa-
tional, religious and cultural 
activities that encourage intel-
lectual challenge and growth. 
Habitat for Humanity 
From Row: Elizabeth Joo. Shabina Reyes. SheiJJa Bejarano, YoonHee Chang. 2nd Row: Cherylin Leong, Agatha Diaz. 
Haidy Castillo, Sarah Lee, Annie Chi. 3rd Row: Amy Ko, Uyen Dang, Mike Tran, John Shin, Ryan Wood. Back Row: ScOli 
LeMay. Paul Yoonm Mike Villacarlos. Tony Safoian, Jim Dempsey. 
Hillel 
Front Row: Todd Silverstein , Miriam Raphael, Brenda Greenwood. Jacqueline Smith, Sara Alimoni. Back Row: Navid 
Ashoori, David Snyder, Michael Kantor, David Friedman, Jack Smith, llia Korboukh. 
O RG A NIZAT I ON S 
I 
Hana Association 
From Row: Suk Choi , Jason Yang. Jiyung Lee. Hansoo Im. Buhyun Lee. Ho-Cheon Song. Katie Rhee, SooJin Shim. Jane 
Kim. 2nd Row: Michelle Kim, 3rd Row: Llsuk Cho, Jong-Hoon Lee, Thomas Yoon, Do Young Lee, Yong Lee, Jung Woo 
Kim, ManChoe,Junghyun Chang, Dong Sang, ChanyoungChi. Back Row: Young Kim. WooJin Kim. Lee Moowon, Monta 
Hong, Heong Kong, Sam Kim, Alex Min, June-Ho Yun, Cheolhoon Choi, Jay C. Lee, John Yoo. 
Hana Association was fonned 
by Korean students who wanted 
to create a common bond. This 
organization serves to help 
Koreans adjust to university 
life while fonning friendships 
through club-sponsored activi-
ties including volunteer work 
and sponsoring Korean activi-
ties and charities. 
Life's a beach: Hana members show their strong sense of community with 
many activites such as I.his excursion to the beach. 
Monkeying around: Sometimes Hana Association meetings are held in the strang-
est places. 
CLUBS AND 
The Goal of the Hewlett 
Scholar Leadership Program is 
to build community on the UCI 
campus through the implemen-
tation of student-designed and 
student-directed projects. 
Through assignments, read-
ings, guest lecturers, and spe-
cial events, the program will 
focus on issues concerning di-
versity as well as research meth-
odology and community ob-
servation. 
Hewlett 
The Hewlett Scholar Semi-
nar Series serves as a forum to 
examine and discuss issues 
critical to building community 
on the UCI campus. In this 
class, students are able to en-
gage in meaningful dialogue 
on issues of diversity, educa-
tional and social policy, and 
methods of strengthening 
"community" at UCI. 
Feedback: SuzzaneTran and Heather Clark take notes during 
a fellow-scholar's speech. 
The Discussion Process: Above: Derek Gabagat and Vanessa. Lee compare notes before giving a speech. 
Upper Right: Susan Beck and Ronalee Bayarti participate in the class discussion. Lower Right: Stephanie 
Velasco and Nik Udompanyanan trade ideas between presentations. 
ORGANIZA T IO N S 
Questions, anyone?: Santana Ruiz, Hewleu ScholarCoordi· 
nator, leads the discussion at a Hewlett meeting. 
Indonesian Students 
Front Row: Olivia Limb.unan, Bonnie Ye~, Rokaya Arito~ang, Sarah Houang, Maya Wijono. 2nd Row: Katherine Wigan. 
Ilona O~g, ~enny Nap1~upulu. Vera Wtjono. Tia Syan f, Henry Wihardjo. Subuwanto Widjaja. Back Row: Andreas 
BunJamm, Richard HamiprodJ O, Peggy Gunawan. Reynold Dewantara, Arlene Tanudjaja, Wi.Uiam Sosropartono, Jason 
Ackennann. 
International and American Friends 
From Row: Yuki Hine, Janette Kim, Nccsh Sadhn, Alberto Morales, Torsten Grothmann, Michaela Poppe, Sarah Lee, 
Alle.rColebank. 2nd Row: Steve Lee, Christine Chan, Pei-Sze Teoh, Annette Bailey, Mor Hezi , Tony Lull , James Westfall, 
Melissa Sanchez. John Mathews. Back Row: Matthias Rottenkouser, Raymond Yu Man Yui , Kai Kuechemann, Adrienne 
Stapp, Barbara Wegmann, Sunlit Gupta, Brian Lofy, 
C LUBS AN D 
Indonesian Students at Irvine 
(ISI) started with groups of 
friends hanging out together. 
During winter quarter of 1996, 
ISI became an official club at 
UCL ISI was formed to be a 
part ofUCI' s cultural diversity 
and to promote cultural a ware-
ness of the Indonesian commu-
nity. Because a majority of our 
Indonesian students are thou-
sands of miles away from home, 
ISI is here as an academic and 
social guide. 
The International & American 
Friends Club is an organiza-
tion composed of international 
and American students, faculty 
and staff from around the globe, 
all bound together by a com-
mon desire to share their own. 
cultural traditions, while at the 
same time, learning about the 
customs of their international 
peers. The International & 
American Friends club pro-
motes this iotercultural under-
standing and goodwill. 
I ' 
International Peer Advisors are 
dedicated to sharing world per-
spectives with fellow students. 
Our international experiences 
have shown and taught us so 
much we want to share our 
"new found wisdom" and get 
as many UC1 students to take 
advantage of what our world 
community has to offer. 
Globalize and Go Away! 
The lranian Cultural Club of 
the University of California, 
Irvine is an organization dedi-
cated to students. Our main 
focus is to bring Persian stu-
dents on campus together so 
that we may continue to pre-
serve our mother language and 
heritage. Diversity on a uni-
versity campus is crncial and 
we try to contribute to the cul-
tural consciousness of the Uni-
versity of California, Irvine. 
International Peer Advisors 
From Row: Susie Kuo, Tina Ying, Elaine Chen. Back Row: Janette Kim, Ekua Arhin, Brian Berk, Laura Markarian , Erin 
Topping. 
Iranian Cultural Club 
From Row: Parvaneh Khayat, Houman Alagha, Hamid Sabet, Parasroo lzadseta. 2nd Row: Sahar Dastgerdi. Ladan 
Habibabadi, Leila Bozorgnia, Mariam Sasani. Anita Rowhani , Soila.i i Shakeri . Back Row: Alex Zadeh, Ali Mojab, Roben 
Mohammadi, N ima Rabiee, Heydar Adel, Jack Meof, Payman Bina. 
ORGAN IZ A TI ONS 
Kababayan 
Front Row: J . Lustina. C. Melad, A. Guevarra. B. Gorospe, C. Pascua. T. Militante, K. Guiang. P. Araos. J. Echave. K. 
Maniquis, A. Cunanan, M. Arenas. L. Villaroman, A. Deperio, M. Zialcita, M. Chan, K. Nadal, B. Macaraeg, N. Alqu iza, 
M. Camaya. H. Deleon. G. Ereno. 2nd Row: 1. Jamir, R. McBride, J. Aquino, D. Ramos, M. Nocum. J. Bermudez, E. Zita, 
J. Guerrero, E. Manlapaz, M. Cruz, J. Angeles, C. Samson. M. Equina, T. Ngo, 0 . Ora, A. Casasola, S. Dimaano, J. Coloma, 
M. Deleon, B. Caganap, J. Mercado. 3rd Row: J. Aranton, C. Cartagena, V. Bilkey, R. Remulla, Anne. Arlene, Marlo, O. 
Dimayug<i, A. Aranda, J. Fauni, N. Abucejo, G. Doctor, T. Guerrero, G. Antonio, A. Woo.D. Napal, J. Cruz, K. Del Gallego, 
J. Villena, M. Chan. 4th Row: V. Nguyen. M. Reyes. P. Monroy, N. Tiu , N. Rillo, P. Beltran. C. Camero. A. Cajayon, L. 
Albovias. M. Tiu, A. Valdez, N. Hamamura, D. Patalot, M. Edrial, C. Salazar, A. Canoniz.ado, C. Ballcstamon, C. Soriano, 
J. Ejan, C. Parco. 51/r Row: S. Velasco, J. Iglesias, J. Diche, E. Alegre, E. Pa lermo, C. Pepi to, T. Clemente, G. Gapuel, C. 
Balanza, F. Padojino, S. Ong, H. Redita, X. Delmendo. J. Salvador. J. Gacutan. P. Pamplona, D. Nguyen, K. Huab, T. 
Mirador,J. Sarmiento, A. Paloma.61h Row: G. Lingao, D. Arizabal, J. Halog, C. Labrado. G. Padre, R. Calagday,S. Quintos, 
V. Rectra, I. Manorina, G. Flores, C. Alacar, N. Mangubat, L. Aguina ldo, J. Name, T. ConstanLino, C. Kennerly, F. 
ldemundia, J. Crew, R. Desnot, B. Dover, B. Malabyoc. 7th Row: L. Lavarro, A. Cosca. A. Macaraeg, IR. lgMcio. S. Onega. 
G. Tenorio, J. Pamoleras, P. Aquiningoc, R. Romero, 0. Reyes, V. Tai1edo, A. Rodriguez, D. Peralta, S. Suzuki , A. 
Trampeta. R. Tabije. N. Anuccabecb. L. Roy. 81h Row: L. Geral i. K. Miller, C. Salazar, R. Lapid, M. Enriquez, J. Regala, 
J. Baello, R. Benaraw. K. Anotado, T. Hoang, J. Jimenez, M. Jimenez, K. Olipai1e. C. Fantone, J. San Antonio, V. Santos. 
L. Jay Bermudez, M. Guazon. C. Lapaz, V. Gatpandan, A. Riggins. 9th Row: A. Gorospe. J. Dao, H. Luang. S. Doad. P. 
Tam. J. Salviejo, K. Louie, D. Ocampo Canlas, C. Feliciano, M. Velasco, D. Ulanday. S. Techico, J. Garlitos, J. Cruz, R. 
Deleon, M. Opina, N . . Legaspi. Back Row: J. Velasco, A. Boquiren, E. Convento, J. Adviento, S. Tan, G. MiliLante, S. 
Hanley, H. Balanza. J. Fajardo, T. Santos. V. Villanvera, T. Caraguc, J. Ninofranco. V. Medel , C. Largas, C. Lancaster. M. 
Abad, J. Pangi linan. 
Kababayan gives dance performances at various campus functions, including Lhe Rainbow Festival. 
ThePhilipino-American Orga-
nization at UCI is dedicated to 
awareness of its rich heritage 
and the present-day divers.ily 
on campus and throughout the 
community. Kababayan has 
over 350 members who express 
their heritage through music, 
art, dance and poetry. These 
expressions of culture are com-
bined ever y year during 
Philipino Culture Night. 
Kaba performs at exerpts from "Miss 
Saigon" at Freshman Orientation. 
Kobabayon 77 
CLUBS AN D ORGANIZAT I ONS 
Korean Christian Fe!Jowsh.ip 
is an instrwnentof God through 
which Christians come to de-
velop a growing, intimate rela-
tionship with Christ. With our 
emphasis on small group Bible 
studies every year, we learn to 
build an effective, consistent 
prayer and devotional life with 
our Savior Jesus Christ. 
KHA was organized to enhance 
student awareness of the diver-
s ity of health-related profes-
sions. The goals are not onJy to 
assist students in achieving suc-
cessful academic endeavors, 
but also to provide social sup-
port through activities. Al-
though KHA' sfocus is on Ko-
rean American students, every-
one is welcome to join and par-
ticipate. 
78i~ 
Korean Christian Fellowship 
Front Row: Yuri Kang, Jenny Park. Judy Park, Jen Park. 211d Row: Erica Kim. Rebecca Chang, Sang Park, Hannah Choi, 
Jaemin Sim. Back Row: BJ Kim, Sam Ku, Roy Pak, Dav id Chung, Channing Ng, Matt Kim, Paul Yoon. 
Korean Health Association 
Fro111 Row: Jin Lee, Ji Young Yoon, Mindy Cho, Soo Hong, Yoon Hee Chang, Henry Kim, Joanne Lee, Minh-Chong Yi. 
2nd Row: Yongho Gang, Young Ki m, Han Kim, Helen Lee, Clara Shin, Sylvia Oh, Kathy Shim. Back Row: Minsang 
Kwak, Won-Suk Choi, Julie Song, Seong Lee, Andy Park, Tae Kim, Stephen Kim. 
KSEA 
From Row: Woong Choi, Hyo Ju , Sung Seo. Janel Kim. Myong Cho. Bock Row: Mike Cho, Jun Lee. Joshua Park. Dong 
Cho, Sang Woo, Ryan Sohn. 
Lebanese Cedars Club 
Front Row: Sammy Zreik. Sabrina Sirhal. Roula Taireh, Fatin Yafawi, Delia Sirhal, Randa Ghadban . Back Row: Marc 
Lazo, Chadi Kahwaji, Chad Ala, Abdul-Rahman Hajar. Hisbarn Hamadeh, Roger Gabriel. 
C LUB S AND 
KSEA (Korean-American Sci-
entists and Engineers Associa-
tion) is a nationwide academic 
group set out to assist and guide 
Korean-American students 
majoring in the fields of sci-
ence and engineering. Since 
KSEA at UCI is the only col-
lege chapter in Southern Cali-
fornia, we are mainly focused 
on educating students about lhe 
job opportunities in the world. 
The main goal of the Lebanese 
Cedars Club is to promote the 
understanding of Lebanese cul-
ture. We accomplish this 
through many activities includ-
ing social, educational. and 
culturaJ activities. Through 
these activities, we attempt lo 
unite both Lebanese students 
and lhe UCI community at 
large. 
Our primary goal is to increase 
the number of Latino and mi-
nority students graduating with 
Bachelor of Science degrees in 
Engineering, Computer Sci-
ence and other scientific areas. 
We provide an academic sup-
port group combined with a 
familiar atmosphere of people 
with the same background. Stu-
dents are given the opportunicy 
Lo develop their leadership. 
communication, management, 
and technical skills. 
UCI MEChA is a social, cul-
tural and politicaJ organization 
whose purpose is to socialize 
and politicize the Chicano stu-
dent to the ideals def 
movimienlo. lt is a sociaJ orga-
nization in the sense that we 
feel it is our responsibilicy to 
generate feelings of friendship 
and trust toward our fellow 
Chicanos. It is cultural because 
the organization identifies and 
develops an awareness of lhe 
Chicano culture and perpetu-
ates it. 
aoj~ 
Mexican American Engineers & Scientists 
Front Row: Federico Perez, Nonna Gutierrez. Hazel Yilchez. Mayra Marin, Guadalupe Ostorga. Sergio Perez Jr., Noenu 
Solis, Jose Valle. Back Row: Albcno Felix, Ruben Soquj, Melina Duane, Aracely Cordova, Angelica Santoyo. Juan 
Espinosa, Jes us Tamayo. David Perales. 
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan 
From Row: Lilia Clement. Carla Trevino. Alejandra Pena, Xochitl Reyes. Beatriz Herrera, Larrcine LaVoie. Arminda 
Aceves. Lorena Olivarez. Sandy Perez. 2nd Row: Susana Reyes, Eileen Banuelos, Alex Zamora. Maria Parra. Sergio 
Perez Jr .. Pauy Cervante7. Jesus Montoya. Joel Rujz, Melina Duane. Marina Quezada. Bae/.. R"w: John Morris. S1e>e 
Santos, Juan Espinosa. Annando Rubio, Juan Urquiela. Erica Casillas. Richard Aparicio. Guadalupe Becerra. Nonna 
Vega, Jesus Tamayo, Roy Copel, Ivan Chacon. 
Model United Nations 
From Row: Cindy Cro$S, Angeline Chen, Danilo C:is1aneda. David Bell. Dorolhy Caruso. 211d Row: Tien Thai. Allan Daus, 
Han Kang, Lena Anani. Myra Castro. Back Row:Taka Omino. Diane Chang, S1even Sampilo, Richard Sanchez. Eghen Chu. 
Dan Aldana, KriMine Poptanich. 
Na 'Opio Ka'aina 
Fro111 Row: Tina Tamayoshi, Lisa Murashige, Jennifer Fauni, Darlene Dagdag, Quynh-Thi Phan, Jen Snow, Mariko 
Takemo10, Fai1h ldemundia, Joyce Echave. 211d Row: Jennifer Roldan, Pa1ricia Yeung. Vanessa Wada. April Wong, Nicole 
Masukawa. Amy Cano11izado, Mika Ruiz, Nicole Rillo, Nicole Abucejo, Jennifer Sansano, Carlene Chun, Ruby Sal mo. 
3rd Row: Mimosa Tran. Kelly Tandoc. Joan Jose, Selene Lum, Gail Flores, Dolores Page, Laurie Wong. Annie Macaraeg, 
Garick Chan. Mark Kamimura. Soon Lee, Rohen Okano 4th Row: Chris Ferreria, Francis Gallego, S1even Chen, Troy 
Hoang, Boris Sam. Due Nguyen, Frances Schwei. LeilaAbido, Lin Xi. Back Row: Ka'imi Heffner. Ian Nomura, Daniel 
Ong, Kea Kapahua. Nancy Zastrow, Geeman Yip. Jay Lamoihe, Floyd Lai, Vance Villanueva. Michael Alhenson. Johnny 
Shen. 
C LUBS AND 
MUN provides an intellectu-
ally stimulating and extremely 
open atmosphere wbere stu-
dents can expand their knowl-
edge about current and interna-
tional political events. MUN 
also give students an opportu-
nity to speak their minds while 
finely tuning their debating. ne-
gotiating and communication 
skills. 
The Hawai • i Club was formed 
in 1985 by students originally 
from Hawai · i to ease the tran-
sition for incoming students 
from Hawai'i. Na 'Opio 
Ka'aina or "The Youth of the 
Land" welcomes everyone in 
our "ohana" fami ly and spread 
the Aloha spirit through danc-
ing, singing and food which 
culminates in our annual Lu'au 
in May. 
Each week at the New Univer-
sity can be Hell-missed dead-
lines, naky reporters. printing 
problems, you name it. But by 
the time each issue comes out 
Monday morning, the students 
on this campus are more in-
formed, more aware and more 
in touch with what's going on 
at this campus, all thanks to 80 
talented, dedicated and hard-
working students. 
New University 
From Row: Grace Law, Mchaela Bahasar. Melissa Richardson. Richard Lee, Mary Gillis, Tina Sustarsic, Adrienne Ng. 
2nd Row: Mei Mei Peng. Deanne Dazalla, Kiers1en Robinson. John Guenther, Yang Hu, Enrica Hodder, Yama Bawyar 
3rd Row: Rick Kim. Mark Hu, Charlie Chareon, Miguel Espinoza. Belh Tunchero, Jennifer Michael. Ivan Sciudac, Ryan 
Walsh. Back Row: Rohen Amir Mohammadi. Chris1opher Pallone. Dino Buenviaje. Vinn Bau1ista. Raymond Lie, WeslC) 
Hussey. Mjchal Pfeil. O'Sama Khouraki. 
Making Co11y: (Above) Editor in Chief Ivan Scupac edits copy during Sunday produc-
tion. Say Cheese: (Ccn1er) Associa1e Pbo10 Edi tor Richard Lee prepares his shot Fin-
ishing Touches: (Righi) E111enainmen1 Edi1or Ryan Walsh looks over his sec1ion. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Omega Chi Epsilon 
Fro/If Row: Jennifer Loo, Brian Brusca, Peggy Gunawan. Back Row: Jacob Fritz, Eric Bri11en, Olivia Limbuoan. 
Pre-Law Society 
Front Row: Sherry Jung, Keila Carrasco. Pauy Lei. 211d Row: David Fernandez. Richard Ng, Enrique Mares. Wilbur 
Sham. Back Row: Robert Sievers. Larry Lee. Marc Lazo. Mark Urkov. Alon Darvish. 
The Society of Omega Chi 
Epsilon promotes high schol-
arship, encourages original in-
vestigation in chemical engi-
neering and recognizes the 
valuable traits of character, in-
tegrity and leadership. The 
Society serves both under-
graduateand graduate students 
within the Chemical Engineer-
ing Department. lt encourages 
meaningful student-faculcy dia-
logue within the department. 
The Pre-Law Society at U.C. 
Irvine has prided itself in ex-
posing its members over the 
past several years to the many 
interesting facets of law. The 
experience of having been a 
Pre-Law Society member 
leaves one with a better notion 
of the necessary requirements 
for a successful career in law. 
·-
PALS (the Pan-American 
LaLino Society) maintains its 
goals of enhancing the diver-
sity of all segments of campus 
life. We emphasize social life, 
community service and the free 
and open discussion of critical 
political issues affecting us and 
the communities from which 
we come. Our goal is to sup-
port the understanding of our 
various past, present and fu-
ture traditions. 
PALS 
From Row: Ricardo Fukazato, Edgar Suquiuanda, Adriana Cervantes, Diana Manous. Lindsey Velez, Juoy Barreto, Faith 
ldemundia, Alberto Morales. Eladys Mancia, Julie Yrigollen. Maria Madrigal. 2nd Roll': Leonora Willaims. Vicky 
Gonzales. Karla Herrera, Karla Galdamez. Noemi Solis. Nonna Solis, Ana Banos. Eliza Quezada.Jaquline Valerio, Marilyn 
Varella. Connfo Ardila. Angela Lopez. 3rd Row: Frances Lopez. Astrid Arevalo. Silvia Navarro. Karla Banos. Melinda 
Nedilsky, Jane Doe. Fernando Grimaldo, Pally Cervantez, Leticia Ayala, Arlene Lozano. Claudia Valerio. Back Roll': 
Charles Dominguez, Pamela Velarde, Aidsand Riggins. Hector Lastra. Jenifer Maple. Gabriel Gon:c:alez. Garret Magpayo. 
Jenn ifer Barrington, Erwin Morales, Musisi Frank. Chuy Chicali. 
P.A.L.S. Board: Faith ldemundia (President), Alberto Mora les (Vice 
Presiden1rrreasurer). Lindsey Velez (Secrerary). Judy Barreto 
(Commisioner of Publicity) at the "Paraiso de las Americas" Dance. 
Paleros Salsa Dance Performance at Rainbowfest '97: Judy Barreto, Fernando Grimaldo, 
Faith ldcmundia, Erik Espinosa, Jennifer Maple. Oscar Donoso, Lindsey Velez, Hector Lastra. 
84,~ 
Pre-Health Undergraduate Student Organization 
Front Row: Debbie Bautis ta, Nadine Tiu, Rosanne Bulatao, Pamela Mercado. 2nd Row: Annal yo Valdez, Anna 
Jane Eliseo, Joycelynne Cruz, Nicole Dela Cruz, Evelyn Exevea, Grace Javier, Melissa Honrado, Elaine Zita. 
3rd Row: Nicole Rillo, Michelle Tiu, Lizzy Gelle, ChristaBelle AJacar, Patricia Rantael, Lori Viveros, Dana 
Gan, Michelle Chan, Lissa Bentulan, Dorothy Cruz. 4th Row: R. Jason Fajardo, Michael Yap, Randy Cunanan, 
Mark Buenaluz, MichelJe Oreste, Jean llano, Desiree Patalot, Madonna Mangune, Theresa Sarno, May 
Lansigan, Leia Gerali, Anne Marie Coyoca. Back Row: Joe Dinglasan, Jason Lustina, Andrew Boquiren, Bao-
An Huynh, Femie Sy, Aj iemar Santiago, Andree Trompeta, Angelo Naval , Francis Paredes, Daniel Carreon, 
Geraldo Riveras, Riki Funt, Gerard David. 
I'" 
P.U.S.O. Posing: The members of P. U.SO. are always ready 10 show their community spirit, especially for a picture! 
CLUBS AND 
Pre-Health Undergraduate Stu-
dent Organization (PUSO) was 
established to serve the UCI 
campus as well as the Filipino 
community at large. Althougb 
PUSO is only in its fourth year 
it bas definitely made its stamp 
of existence bere at Irvine as 
well as the Los Angeles area, 
and in thePhilippines. Through 
helpful workshops and speaker 
panels PUSO provides aca-
demic guidance and support to 
its members. PUSO through-
out the year interacts with Asian 
Mirac le Marrow Matches 
(A3M), and the Filipino Ameri-
cans in Medicine (FAIM) in 
promoting the Premedical Con-
ference. PUSO also conducts 
an annual high school outreach 
conference and provides vol-
unteer assistance in hyperten-
sion clinics. PUSO has evolved 
into a club with a pledge to 
increase the number of cultur-
ally-sensitive health care pro-
fessionals and a club with a lot 
of heart. 
,_, 
Tbe UCI Scuba Club's main 
reasons for existence are to 
dive, to organize dive trips, and 
most importantly, to have fun. 
Tbe club assists in getting those 
who are interested in the sport 
certified, and enhances the 
abilities of those who are al-
ready certified. See you under-
water Anteaters! 
Sigma Delta Pi is the only honor 
society devoted exclusively to 
students of Spanish in four-
year universities. It is the larg-
est and one of the very best 
foreign language honor soci-
eties in existence, as attested 
by our membership in the asso-
ciation of College Honor Soci-
eties. Members are honored for 
having attained academfo ex-
cellence in the study of Span-
ish language, literatDre and cul-
ture. 
Scuba Club 
Front Row: Carmel Pizarro, Sean Phi, Eric Hayashi. Back Row: Remigiusz Rundzio. Ken Phibbs, Charles Liu. 
Sigma Delta Pi 
Fro111 Row: Rachel Morales, Ana Banos, Ji Lee. Back Row: Linda Do, Kindle Smyth, Emma Garcia. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Society of Women Engineers 
From Row: Evelyn Exevea, Kerry MacDonald, Trinh Pham, Denise Tambe. Mayra Marin. Back Row: Cathy Mescher, 
Lynher Ramirez, Cynthia Margeson, Phoebe Cheung, Alice Wong, Regina Pau, Charlene Vincent, Maggie Walser. 
Sociology Club 
Front Row: Daisy Carreon, Pina Shah, Zahira Bhati a. 2nd Row: Catherine Nguyen, Alpa Patel, Lizeth Serrano, Janet Tsai, 
Jennifer Maooogdo, Sonny Phamarrath. Back Row: Tran Dang, Maria Rebecchi , Craig Akin , Jenny O'Connor. Regina 
Jun. 
C LUBS AND 
The Society of Women Engi-
neers stimulates women to 
achieve full potential in careers 
as engineers and leaders, ex-
pands the image of the engi-
neering profession as a posi-
tiveforce inimprovingthequal-
ity of life. and demonstrates 
the value of diversity, by pro-
viding support in academic. 
career, and personal choices. 
The Undergraduate Sociologi-
cal Association (Sociology 
Club) is a student-run organi-
zation that provides a forum 
for undergraduate students to 
exchange ideas with one an-
other and interact with gradu-
ate students and faculty in the 
department. Special events, 
career information, and speak-
ers are organized to inform stu-
dents about the world of pro-
fessional sociology. All stu-
dents interested in the Sociol-
ogy department are welcomed! 
The club was founded in 1995 
to create a greater awareness of 
careers in sports medicine. 
Members interact with profes-
sionals such as physicians, 
physical therapists. and athletic 
trainers, and attend workshops 
and lectures to supplement their 
experiences. The club also pro-
vides information about post-
graduate education in sports 
medicine, and provides social 
occasions as well. 
S.H.O.U.T. is a student organi-
zation based at UC Irvine dedi-
cated to improving the home-
less situation in Orange County. 
We seek to do this by encour-
aging people to get involved 
with the community and pro-
viding them with opportunities 
to play an active part in the 
never-ending battle against 
poverty. 
Sports Medicine 
Front Row: Tricia Guerrero, Marilcnc Pana!, Roula Germain. Nicole Abucej o. 211d Row: Khang Nguyen, Jean Larock, 
Vivian Yip, Jenni fer Nguyen, Kristen Stearns. Arshya Adeli . Carlos Martinez, James Kuk. Back Row: Rich Park. Duong 
Nguyen, Eileen Chu, Cheryl Tan, Lorraine Panganiban, Douglas Canlas. Ken Jeong, Robcn Tanthanasiridej. 
S.H.O.U.T. 
From Row: Stacy Suzuki, Anisha Mehra, Wei Tang, looa Paras, Joycelyone Cruz, Trisha Alagao, Joan Pan. 211d Row: 
Carolyn Owuo r Jagruti Bhagat, Ernest Convento, Judy Castellanos, Rachel Morales, Emma Garcia. Back Row: Thang 
Vinh, Rishi Lal, Vivian Yip Joe Dinglasan, Geeta Malik, Joey Torres, Dana Crandell. 
ORGAN I ZAT I ONS 
STAR Bridge 
From Row: Adriana lluezo. Veronica Ornelas. Cecilia Bedoy. Lily Chung. Michelle Chung, Elizabeth Sandoval. April 
Shin, Amy Lee. Sandra Vazquct,Joyce Vazquez. Adriana Moreno, Juan Lara. 2nd Roll': Jacqueline Mercado, Christine Lee. 
Jane Lee. Kim Oang. Phet Nee. Jennifer Rondinelli. Panny Park. Asifa Malik. Eileen Banuelos. Jenny Kwan. Anthony 
Nguyen. Back Row: Maia Zinger, Ya-Chi Feng, Mika Yagi, Anita Tsang. Neel Patel, Hector Medina. Karen Feng, Maricela 
Rodriguez. Kelly Hendrickson. Sean Suter. 
STAR (Students Taking Ac-
tive Responsibility) Bridge pro-
vides opportunitiesfor UCI stu-
dents to tutor and mentor youth 
in Orange County schools, 
community agencies and in the 
Compton Unified School Dis-
trict. STAR Bridgeevolved out 
of the desire of UCI students to 
share with the community the 
knowledge they had gained at 
the University. 
Math Anxiety: Karin Ponce helps a Willard student with Meeting the Parents: Monica Solano ac the Teen Parent Center at Santa Ana. 
his math skills 
STAR Bridge 89 
CLUBS A N D ORGAN I ZAT I ONS 
Tiie purpose of Tau Beta Pi is 
Lo mark in a fitting manner those 
who havcconfen-ed honor upon 
their alma mater by distin-
guished scholarship and exem-
plary character as undergradu-
ates in engineering, or as by 
their attainments as alumni in 
the fie ld of engineering, and to 
foster a spirit of Liberal culture 
in engineering colleges. 
Teachers of Tomorrow unites 
students from all majors who 
are interested in teaching. Our 
goal is to provide valuable in-
fonnation about the credential 
and intern programs to future 
elementary, junior high, and 
high school teachers. Our 
members gain experience in the 
teaching field through volun-
teer service and community 
projects in local schools. 
h of Tomorrow ~
From Row: Brian Brw.ca. Sejnl Patel. Jun Lee, Jay Bautista. Back Row: Peggy Gunawan, David Kennedy. Eric Martinson, 
Sean Fallesen. Monish Doshi. 
Teachers of Tomorrow 
From Row: Vikki Vinaro, Jenni fer Fu, Estella Hernandez. Cansta Jones. Back Row: Elena Kobuln icky, Laura Montoya, 
Diana Vanpool. Tracey Helms. 




Ceramics Club at UCI 
From Row: Todd Vanderkruik, Tina Ellingwood. Michaela Poppe. Back Row: Barbara Wegmann. Chris Elliou, Yudit 
Bordi. Ahyoung Kim. 
Tomo No Kai 
From Row: Kathryn Fujutani . Colleen Oda, Rika Haigo, Smsuki Yamashita, Erica lshijima, Lill y Phan. Darya Nabeta, 
Gena Hamamoto. Kathy Nakanis hi , Ua Yoshida, Jeni A fuso. 2nd Row: Eric lto. Kelly Cho. Jeanne Vu. Lydia Chan, Wincy 
Wong. Micko Ucha. Tricia Wong, Lisa Sasaki, Dean Hata, Angie Hsing, Eimi Tomimat.su, Cunis Ushij ima. Eric Hayashi. 
3rd Row: Scott Ito. John Munayama, Masuo Harukawa. Kathy Nguyen, S tacy Lonjers. Karin Nakamura, Daniel Ngai, 
Steve Yagi, Jamie Jong. Sarah Daijogo, Quoc Tran, Jeff Santohigashi. Back Row: Ian Nomura. Craig Matsuzaki, Bun 
Kong. David Morimoto. Jun Hashimoto. Douglas lshimaru. Ryan Sato, Keria Sal'llrai, Devon Nakajo, Scon Kitano, 
Randy Mitchell, Alan Ashimine. John Conez. 
C LUBS AND 
Our mission is to educate the 
community of the various uses 
of clay. The members of Terra 
find that lhey can validate their 
political, social, and emotional 
positions through this medium. 
In its 21st year, UCI"s Japa-
nese American Club continues 
10 grow in many ways. Torno 
strives to promote both its cul-
tural and social aspects through 
its annual cultural night and 
mammoth Imanzanar trip, 
Jodaiko (Japanese drumming 
or taiko group) and numerous 
community service events. 
Open to everyone, Torno No 
Kai is a true embodiment of an 
"ass~iation of friends". 
USeeEyes isdedicatedtobelp-
ing students interested in op-
tometry learn more about the 
profession. We invite guest 
speakers, provide members 
with the opportunity to tour 
optometrists' offices as well as 
the Southern California Col-
lege of Optometry.and host 
workshops on the application 
process, interviewing skills and 
preparation for the optometry 
school entrance exam. 
The Undergraduate Business 
Association is sincerely dedi-
cated to meeting lhe needs of 
its members. in terms of future 
career and internship objec-
tives. The executive officers 
strive to meet those needs by 
planning and executing func-
tions with companiesourmem-
bers have denoted interest in. 
U See Eyes 
From Row: Anastasia Tran, Juliane Lee, Susan Ung. Michelle Tiu. Ernest Lee, Na1alie Do. Ann Bui. 2nd Row: Lynette 
Albovias. Andrew Boquiren, Nicole Rillo, Joanne Myung. Richard Cao. Ben Lam, Ajiemar Santiago. Back Row: Gerard 
Militante, Hung Au, Henry Alanza, Marshall Wen, Charles Dominguez. Eugene Niamehr. Maciek Kowalski. 
Undergraduate Business Association 
From Row: Lisa Narghizian, Karen Cheng, Khatija Kaka, Jennifer Fu, Diana Tsu, Joanne Ly. Annie Ong, Jung-Ycan Kim. 
211d Row: Denise Wong, Daniela Rocciasano, Patricia Bouasy, Doris Wong, Pearl Li , Serena Meng, Kit Li, Lloyd Yu. 3rd 
Row: Rubal Bedi. Simon Chung, Jeffrey Kwan, Wei-Ting Alex Oh, Sean De La Torre, Frans Widjaja, Takahi to Saito. Back 
Row: Sajid Sindha. Jason Lee. Peter Pham, Priya Ugalat. Christian Flores, Shahbaz Doad. Charles Chao. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
UCI Peer Advisors 
Front Row: Jenna Bague, Kristine Magat, Florence Ng, Rachel Seid. Selena Fu, Tiffanie Lum. Nadya Enamorado. 2nd Row: 
Jennifer Loo, Jennifer Vance, Monica Welton, Sejal Patel. Carrie Nelson, Chika Kono. Bt1ck Row: Sejal Patel, Joon Hong, 
Mark Paredes, Tristy Anderson, Padmini Parthasarathy, Priya Ugalat. 
Young Afghan Society 
From Row: Ahmad Mustafa, Nilofar Shah , Sima Nairn, K.hairulnissa KbaJJ. Back Row: Tamim Ahmad, Hakim Haidar, 
Malalai Olomi. 
CLUBS AND 
The Peer Academic Advising 
Program at UC Irvine allows 
junior and senior students an 
opportunity to advise their 
peers. Many students feel com-
fortable speaking with a peer 
because who is experiencing 
the same challenges of college. 
Peer Academic Advisors go 
through extensive training and 
are extremely knowledgeable 
about ucr policies and proce-
dures. 
We, the Afghan Students at 
UCI, are proud to establish a 
social, cultural. academic club 
at this institution. Our main 
purpose is cultural awareness 
and social support within the 
UCl and local communities. 
Therefore, with commitment 
and dedication from all, we are 
eager to face the many chal-
lenges of this academic year. 
The UCI Yearbook is much 
more than a publication. ft 
serves as a testimony to the 
dedication, devotion and tal-
ents of the entire student staff. 
They have gone beyond the 
politics of the institution to dis-
cover the total campus com-
munity. Without benefit of any 
formal communications 
courses, the staff met four pub-
1 ication deadlines, prepared all 
submissions on the computer, 
took over 225 rolls of photos 
and were exceptionally kind to 
the hyperactive adviser. 
Yearbook 
Above: Editors in Chief: /st Row: Asifa Give me chocolate 
and 110 one gets hurt Malik, Rebec.ca I ski, therefore I am 
Kanter. 211d Row: Kurtis You want how many colors 011 that? 
Nakamura, Cl1ris Who is tluu guy? Bank (Computer Editor). 
Upper right: We've got spirit: Tanya Vazin and Stephanie 
Teng work on Yearbook's fi rst Homecoming floaL. 
Front Row: Jimmy Kim. 211d Row: Asifa Malik. Rebecca Kanter, Kurtis Nakamura. lrla-Myda L~dia,.Angela Suh. 3rd Row: Gwen Antoni 
Applecberrie Ong, Jeff Lewis, Tanya Dabir Vazin, Stacy Calzada, Tracy Cummings, Jason Lomeli. 4th Row: Janet Tsai , Laura Ward, Be4 
Trinchero, Esther Chong, Jolm Wu. Amie Whitaker, Mary Joyce Nguyen, JoAnne Sweeny, Victoria Wang, Caroline Tran. 5th Row: Jaimie Joor 
Margaret Cho, Lori Mesrobian, Vierra Wong, Tina Sustarsic, Katherine Foreman, Stepha1tie Teng, Angie Lee, Ewa Pietraszak. Back Row: Pho~ 
Chen, Marques Lyons, Victor Sang uanboon. Daniel Acevedo. Phung Chau 
Above: Administration Section: Fro111 Row: Victor Sanguanboon 
(Section Editor). 2nd Row: Angie Kim Lee, Ewa Pietraszak. Back 
Row: Asifa Malik. 
Right: Vierra Wong, Margaret Cho and Jaimie Jong ponder the Cos-
mos and beyond ac one of many mentally stimulating Yearbook 
meetings. 
Far Left: Clubs Section: Fro111 Row: 
Caroline Tran. 2nd Row: Applecherrie 
Ong. Back Row: Phung Chau, JoAnne 
Sweeny (Section Editor), Janel Tsai. 
Lef1: Marketing : Mary Joyce 
Nguyen, Stephanie Teng, Tanya Dabir 
Vazin 
Below: Calendar Section: First Row; 
Tina Sustarsic, Katie Foreman. 2nd 
Row: Stacy Calzada (Co-Section Edi-
tor), Tracy Cummings (Co-Section 
Editor). 
Yearbooks don't just hap-
pen-it takes the collabora-
tive effort of a 40 + family of 
individuals who bring their 
own personalities, opinions 
and experiences. Even with-
out a Journalism program, 
UCI's yearbook program 
puts out a nationally com-
petitive publication and gives 
students the opportunity to 
hone those reporting skills 
and dabble in design while 
they enjoy the co1rummity 
and rapport of a di verse staff. 
The '98 Year-bookers 
worked through many nights 
and early morning hours to 
make deadlines and provide 
the campus with a quality 
product. And we all had fun 
along the way . .. right? 
Yearbook 95 
C LUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
Yearbook Personality 
Test Results: 
If you decided to take to a life of 
crime, what would your crime 
of choice be? 




"Aiding & abetting everyone 
else" 
- Tracy Cummings 
"Hacking" 
-Jimmie Kim 
"emotional assault and battery" 
- Jason Lomeli 
"Fraud" ' 
- Cherrie Ong 
"Breaking bearts" 
- Ewa Pietrasazak 
HArson" 
- Tina Sustarsic 
"President of the U.S." 
- Jo hn Wu 
Above: My Buddy and Me: Gwen Antonio and Peter share 
a moment of relaxation between deadlines. 
Righi: Copy Writers: lrla Myda Ladia. Jason Lomeli, 
Angela Suh. 
Upper Left: After Hours: Asifa Malik,John Wu, Chris Bank, Kurtis Nak 
and Rebecca Kanter relaxing after a hard day's work. 
Above: Photographers Bouom Row: Jimmy Kim, Jeff Lewis, Jaimie Jong,J 
Wu (Photo Edilor) . 2nd Row: Daniel Acevido. Margaret Cbo, Phong Chen. 
Row: Laura Ward, Vierra Wong. Le ft: 
Left: Residential Life Section: Chris Bank (Section Editor) 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Left: Who is afraid of El Nino? Not Staffers who kept a vigilant 
eye out during the Yearbook "El Niiio Watch" Bonfire. Jaimie 
Jong, Victor Sanguanboon, John Wu, Beth Triuchero, Kurtis 
Nakamura, and Jason Lomeli were among the few who believed 
in the phenomenon back when it was called "El No-Show" by 
disbelieving media types. 
lower Left: Athletics Section: Amie Whitaker, Marcus Lyons 
(Section Editor), Gwen Antonio. 
Below: Student Life Section: Beth Trinchero (Section Editor), 
Lori Mesrobian, Esther Chong. 
Above: Greeks Section: James Lee. Janine Baker (Sec-
tion Editor), Carlton Boyd. 
Left: Graduates Section: Marie Villegas (Co-Section edi-
tor) and Victoria Wang (Section Editor) 
CLUBS AND 



















- half Lhe staff 
/ 
What does it mean? 






Photograph by Jeff Lewis 
~ rr he old saying goes, "there's something for ev-
JU eryone," and this year, with the abundance of 
campus events, that saying was proven without 
a doubt. Though academically divided by schools and 
majors, Anteaters crossed school boundaries at every tmn 
to unite and participate in campus events throughout the 
year. Students from every part of campus took time to 
celebrate and enjoy the diversity of thought at UCL 
Several campus organizations provided the raw 
materials and long hours of planning that went into the 
many events that took place dming the year. The Cross 
Cultural Center helped to broaden perspectives and to 
celebrate diversity by sponsoring events such as Cinco de Mayo, Asian 
Heritage Month and the Martin Luther King, Jr. Symposium. The Ca-
reer and Life Planning Center hosted events to spotlight career opportu-
nities, while ASUCI organized more events than ever to get students 
Week activities, and Comedy 
Nights just to name a few. Count-
less other organizations at UCI 
Unity 
brought together a mix of fun and information for students. 
As always, Ring Road was a popular venue for campus events. It 
was an oft-used stage showcasing cultural events, information booths, 
tables for Greek Rush, fairs, festivals , the quarterly UCI Bookstore sales, 
and the ever-popular vendor fairs. It was a daily hub of activity that 
everyone seemed to end up at, and was at times so crowded, navigation 
seemed impossible. No matter which schools students may have come 
from, they always seemed to end up at Ring Road. 
Whether it was Woodstock, the opening of the new Humanjties 
Instructional Building, a cultural event, or graduation, members of the 
UCI community showed that despite their differences, they could bridge 
their degrees of separation to educate, support, entertain, and to just 
plain have fun. -by Tracy Cummings 
1ooj~ 
l ?J97 
Wekome Week ststs Ill new year at UCI with a 
flllTy of adivl ies and events 
Welcome Week ReRections 
from Freshman Ben Alarcon 
"Welcome Week was a great 
experience. I met many dif-
ferent people. Convocation 
set the tone for the whole 
week. It was a fast week full of 
fun and information. Events 
such as CHP advising ses-
sions and peer-mentor meet-
ings, as well as the informa-
tion sessions for the different 
educotionol deportments, 
were very informative. The 
nightly barbecues, Comedy 
Night, and dance provided 
me with o chance to meet 
others and settle into the at-
mosphere of UCL It was o 
great week, filled with fun, 




Summer may not quite have 
come to an official end on Sep-
tember 21st, but for many UCI 
students, it did end on that day 
- Move-In Doy. Thousands of 
residents, both new and return-
ing, hauled their belongings to 
the buildings of Mesa Court, 
Middle Earth, and Arroyo Vista. 
For some, it was their first time 
alone so far away from home; 
for others, it was a chance to 
catch up with returning friends. 
Some residents al ready knew 
mates, whiJe others were just 
meeting the strangers with 
whom they would be living for 
the next year. Phone connections 
had to be set up, refrigerators 
plugged in, and, in some cases, 
furniture arranged. Nervous 
newcomers were part of yet an-
other orientation as old hands 
helped them get settled into their 
new housing complex. Spirit-
building sessions, such as the 
banner making by Balin resi-
dents, were common . Sleep 
came slowly that night, in an at-
mosphere charged with the ex-
SeP.tember 
twenty-thi r d 
UCI welcomed its Anteaters, 
new and returning, back to cam-
pus with a week-long extrava-
ganza called Welcome Week. 
The transition to university life 
was indeed a "crossing of the 
bridge" for many, including 
some returning students who 
returned to new street names, 
buildings, and experiences. Pro-
grams such as New Student 
Convocation and the individual 
Deans' orientations introduced 
students to the exciting years 10 
come. The We lcome Week 
Carnival featured booths, mu-
sic, food, games, c lowns and a 
glimpse of student life outside 
of classes. New Anteaters were 
introduced to the diversity of 
UCI with various cultural events, 
including a perfonnance by the 
Ballet Folklorico de UCI. Stu-
dents also had the opportunity 
to attend seminars, take tours of 
the campus and check out club 
meetings. savoring one last week 
without the responsibility of 
classes. Campus Recreation held 
an all-night event with relay 
races, basketball, limbo, 
boardgames and other wacky 
events. Other highlights of Wel-
come Week included ASUCI 
events such as Comedy Night, 
whkh featured Chris Hardwick 
of Singled Out fame, a bonfire 
held on the Student Center lawn 
and the Welcome Week Dance. 
This week gave students the 
chance to discover new inter-
ests, meet people and plan per-
sonal strategies for the FaJI quar-
ter. However, Welcome Week 
was not only about trying new 
things and meeting new people, 
but reintroducing oneself to fa-
miliar su rroundings and o ld 
friends. 
UCI's Class of 200 l woke up 
early to attend the New Student 
Convocation at the Bren 
Events Center. This annual 
event gives freshmen and trans-
fer students the opportunity to 
see Chancellor Laurel L. Wilk-
ening, the Deans of each 
School, and the year's ASUCI 
cabinet members. This year, it 
a lso a llowed the Chancellor, 
keynote speaker William 
Schonfeld, Dean of Social Sci-
ences, and James Danziger, 
Dean of Undergraduate Educa-
tion, to extend an official wel-
come to tJ1e University's 35th 
graduating class. The Convoca-
tion was fo llowed by tours of 
the campus and orientations by 
major, where freshmen got a 
glimpse of what they would be 
doing for the next four or five 
years. 
J .; ~ .t . j .j.' <.' 
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SeRtember f . ,' , .L twenty- 11)'71 
After many months of con-
struction, which began during 
the last few months of the '96-
'97 school year, the new Hu-
manities Instructional Building 
was fmally dedicated in time to 
kick off the new year. The evenl 
included a building tour and 
speeches by the Interim Dean of 
Humanilies Michael P. Clark 
and Chancellor Laurel 
Wilkening. Enterlainment in-
c luded perfonnances by the 
Jodaiko Drummers, tbe UCI In-
spirational Choir, the Kim Eung 
October h 7 
eleven I 
"Learn Today, Lead Tomorrow" 
was the theme for this year's 
14th annual All-University 
Leadership Conference. More 
Hwa Korean Dance Company, 
and the Xipe Totec Danzantes 
Aztecas. The new building is 
home to the Art History, Film 
Studies, English and Compara-
tive Literature, and East Asian 
Languages and Literatures de-
partments, as well as the Afri-
can-American SLUdies, Asian -
American Studies, Latin Ameri-
can Studies and Women's Stud-
ies inte rdisciplinary programs. 
Features of the building include 
a visual resource collection, a 
technology enhanced classroom 
and an auditorium with a film 
and video center. 
witJ1 students from other UC 
schools. Allendees, including 
(below, left to right) Jerwanda 
Bedingfield, Henry Kwon. 
George Avila, Heather Powell, 
Chancellor Laurel Wilkening, 
than 2,300 students from alJ the Christopher Tomogin and 
UC's gathered in Palm Springs 
to learn and discuss ways to be-
come successful leaders in their a 
schools and communities. Goals 
of the conference were to create 
bridges belween the various eth-
nic groups on our campuses and 
between the students and ad-
ministratjons. Students were also 
given the opportunity to gather 
and discuss the relationships be-
tween students and administra-
tors. The two-day confer-
ence gavestu-
nize, communicate, and create 
a connection between stude111 
objectives and administrative 
goals to develop 
Octobert t h l / six een r-'\ 
-./ 
The UCI Health Education de-
partment coordinated the 
Health and Wellness Fair in 
order to g ive the campus popu-
lation access to wellness infor-
mation. Also available was in-
formation on community re-
sources and volunteer opportu-
nities. The Fair included free 
screenings for blood glucose 
levels, blood cholesterol and 
skin cancer, as well as tes ts for 
nutrition, body fat and blood 
pressure and referrals to com-
munity agencies. Volunteers 
October 1 ~ 
sixteenth ·) 
The Phineas Banning Alumni 
House was the setting for tills 
year's Senior Kick-Off, spon-
sored by ASUCI and Year-
sign up for senior portraits, 
pw·chase the iJ yearbooks, and 
share their fears of the coming 
year. This year's setting gave 
seniors a peaceful atmosphere 
to begin their final year. 
from PUSO, the Pre-Health Stu-
dent Organization, and the 
Golden Key National Honor So-
ciety helped organize and staff 
the event. The Bristol ParkMedi- [i~~~ 
cal Center and the UCJ Medical 
Center and Student Health Se r-
vices offered the various screen-
ings and tests, and free samples 
inc luded pharmaceuticals and 
products by Quaker Oats, Gen-
eral Mill s, House and Food 
Corps, Guiltless Gourmet and 
Kashl. Other organizations, such 
as the Orange County Breast 
Cancer Partnership, also partici-
pated in the fair. 
October ") ~ 
t we n t y - s e c o f"d 
The Have A Heart Volunteer 
Fair held on Ring Road by the 
Human Services Corps. ex-
posed students to community 
service opportunities. The ob-
jective of this fair was to intro-
duce students to the idea of out-
reach, and to build a 
ter connection between the stt1-
dents and the community. Stu-
dents were given information 
about the many organizations 
that need volunteers. 
October ""'\ 
t w e n f y - s e v :._:1 h ) 
With the continuing goal of rais-
ing campus awareness about the 
opportunities for study, travel, 
research, and work around the 
world, the Center 
f o r 
tional Education held its 
annual "Go Abroad!" Fair on 
Ring Road. The fair was cre-
ated in order to bring to campus 
organizations which can give 
students a chance to see what 
types of programs exist for 
studying, volunteering and 
working abroad. Many on- and 
off-campus organizations, in-
cluding the Peace Corps and 
the Education Abroad Program, 
were at the fair. Univers ities 
from countries around the world 
includi.ng the United Kingdom, 
Israel and France were repre-
sented at the fair. 
While many of the ma;or streets 
around UC/ received new titles 
this year, one thing remained the 
same: Ring Road. It was the site of 
dozens of events throughout the 
year, and to commemorate that, 
here's a list of facts about 
everyone's favorite road. 
Ring Road ••• 
• is one mile in circumference. 
• is more heavily troveled than 
most roads in Irvine. 
• boosts plaques commemorol-
i ng every graduating doss since 
UCI first opened in 1965. 
• is traveled on by skateboards, 
rollerblades, bicycles, Disability 
Services Carts and maintenance 
trucks, in addition to feet. 
• isanadvertisingcenterformore 
than 250 campus organizations. 
• physically connects the 8 dif-
ferent schools at UCI except the 
school of the Arts, which it con-
nects via the new Arts Bridge. 
• is littered by seeds between 
Humanities and the Science Li-
brary. 
• hos nearly a hundred trees run-
ning down the middle. 
• costs delinquent bicyclists $55 
in fines if they ride on it. 
!AIFNDAR. 
Where the Vision 
for Unity Begins 
Tht<iossCIJtatalUaltrhascomealoag lt----------ui~ 
llllY since its days in r6t humanities trailer November 
comp/tx. 1lre lat,,,st """'of /Is type in r6t t h i r d 
UC sys11m and one ol "1t most comprelren. 
stve in r6t stott of Callfomia, the •eross• as 
H is niclcnalllltl by stutlents, Im adriewJ a 
solid reputation as a proactive roice for 
muhicultrnalism 
CCC has built ilself up as a 100~ student 
lee funded /ucility. 'People at UO had a 
vision lo address the changes that wet• com-
ing about' says Oilector C0tina Espinoza 
about the sllltlent support for the venture. 
Espinoza has grown with the Center- slllrling 
as a secretary in 1985, she has seen the rapid 
growth in involvement and the physkal ex· 
pansions of the CCC. The buihling that now 
houses the Center was completed in 1989. As 
the current director, Espinoza sees a bright 
future for the center am/ those involved in ii. 
Graduate and Professional 
School Information Day pro-
vided Anteaters with a great 
opportunity to talk to represen-
tatives from over one hundred 
different professional programs 
from all across the United States. 
Applications, information about 
a.dmission procedures and finan-
cial assistance were available to 
interested students. The annual 
event gives students the chance to 
explore their post- graduation op-
tions. 
Oneof thebiggestgoalsis to increase leader· ,t-------------1 
ship among minorities through the many 
leadership opportunities available in the (en· 
ter. The center is cleclicoted lo supporting 
diversity on campus and is a place constantly 
alive and interactive. The (enter houses 4 
umbrella organizations (APSA, AASU, A/SA, 
and MffhAJ, has an inviting lounge area 
where students hang out or study, and a 
conference room where student programs 
are given forum. The (enter olso helps put on 
such large Programs as Rainbow Festival, 
Black Awareness Month and Cinco de Mayo. 
The ((( is also active in keeping a 
close link to academic units. Through such 
programs as R.EA.C.H (Reaffirming Ethnic 
Awareness anJ Community Harmony}, 
Espinoza hopes to make better students for 
the classroom. These programs provide ((( 
outreach to residence halls one/ campus classes 
as well as high schools and middle schools. 
Espinoza summed up the altitude of 
the (((best when she said, n1f only every 
student at UO could walk through the 'Cross' 
and take with them what so many students 
toke with them. It is a friendly place, a warm 
place, a learning place, o growing place. If 
they would walk in, they would somehow be 





Celebration of the diversity in 
the UCI community once again 
took center stage this fall with 
the help of the Cross Cultural 
Center. With tbe theme "Our 
Cultural Collage", the thirteenth 
annual Rainbow Festival show-
cased different cultuJes repre-
sented on campus. Highlights of 
the two-day celebration included 
dance performances, various 
foods and information booths 
on Ring Road sponsored by the 
CCC and campus organizations. 
The festival also featured a spe-
cial performance by comedian 
and actress Amy Hill. The Rain-
bow Festival itself was sponsored 
bytheCrossCultural Center, with 
additional support from the Asian 
American Studies Program, the 
UCI Student Center, ASUCI and 
Middle Earth Housing. 
November Q 
ninth 
Scoring a huge victory for the 
university, the Women's Soccer 
team won their first ever Big 
West Championship this year 
in an exciting match which lasted 
a grueling 146 minutes. They 
made up for their disappointing 
loss last year in the finaJ round 
of the tournament by beating 
last year 's champ, Cal Poly San 
Luis Obispo 3-2. UCI led at half-
time on a goal Kim Zimmerman 
made only two-minutes into the 
match. SLO scored to even 
- l 
things up and the end of regula· 
tion time found the match tied 
at l- l. Though SLO scored 
again and held the lead for a 
while, UCI' s Stephanie 
Rigamat tied the game back up 
with only 34 seconds remain· 
ing on overtime. Then in the 
146th minute of play, during 
sudden-death overtime, Kalie 
Sheppard made a header that 
gave UCI the victory over SLO. 
Goalie Kirsten Roy had 8 saves 
in the match. The team had also 




Celebration of diversity within 
the UCI community once again 
took center stage this fall with 
the help of the Cross Cultural 
Center. With the theme "Our 
Cultural Collage", the thirteenth 
lage", Lhe Lhirteenth annual Rain-
bow Festival was a colorful 
showcase of the different cul-
tures represented on campus. 
Highlights of the two-day cel-
ebralion included dance perfor-
mances, various foods and in-
formation booths on Ring road 
sponsored by Lhe CCC and cam-
pus organizaLions. The festival 
also featured a special perfor-
mance by comedian and actress 
Amy Hill. The Rainbow Festi-
val itself was sponsored by the 
Cross Cultural Center. 
November 
elevent h 1 
The American Indian Student As-
sociation, with the assistance of 
the Cross Cultural Center, pul on 
American Indian Cultural Days, 
a three-day celebration and edu-
cational fair highlighting Ameri-
can Indian culture on the UCI 
campus. The event included a 
dance performance, a noontime 
concert by the Native Blues band 
on the Studenl Center Terrace, as 
well as a film showing in the 
Crystal Cove Auditorium. The 
event also coincided with Native 
American History Month. 
November 1 C:. 
fifteenth 
UCl's production of the Neil 
Simon musical Sweet Charity 
aL Lhe Irvine Barclay Theater 
opened with a benefit perfor-
mance to a full house. Produced 
by the departments of Drama, 
Dance and Music, the musical 
ran for six shows between No-
vember 15 and 22, as well as a 
preview on November 14. 
Sweet Charity, the story of 
late 1960's dance-hall hostess 
Charity Hope Valentine (played 
by Rebecca Lyn Russell) was 
directed and choreographed by 
Donald McKayle, with musical 
direction and conduction by 
Dennis Castellano. The largely 
student-run production played 
to positive reviews and sold out 
for several nights. With the help 
of Pacificare and numerous pri-
vate benefactors, Sweet Charity 




Orange County's Fourth Annual 
Religious Diversity Faire was 
held in the UCI Student Center. 
Worship leaders of numerous 
diverse faiths joined with pro-
fessors and educators from vari-
ous local colleges to explore the 
topic of "Prayer, Healing and 
the Afterlife." Some of the reli-
gions represented were Judaism, 
Christianity, Islam, Buddhism, 
Zoroastrianism. Mormonism 
and Baha'i. Workshops included 
healing services, discussions and 
November 
eighteenth 
Over a thousand smdents voted 
in the ASUCI Legislative Coun-
cil elections to select both repre-
sentatives for each of the eight 
schools and four at-large repre-
sentatives. The record voter turn-
out was attributed to, among 
other efforts, an unprecedented 
mass e-mail sent out to thou-
sands of students before the elec-
tions as a reminder of the voting 
dates, times and locations. Other 
efforts made by ASUCJ officials 
lectures on reincarnation, Na· 
tive American spiritual tradi· 
tions, the Dead Sea Scrolls and 
religion on campus. Keynote 
speaker Rev. Malcolm Boyd 
gave a talk on "Walking with 
God" at the conclusion of the 
faire. 
and elections organizers to com· 
bat voter apathy included pub· 
lici ty at ASUCI-sponsored 
events during thequartcras well 
as posters hung up al 1 over cam· 
pus. The 1,036 student turnout 
far outshone the previous fall'~ 
turnout which drew only half 
that number of voters. Current 
ASUCI leaders and election or· 
ganizers were pleased with the 
success of the elections, which 
in addition to having a record 
rurnout, proceeded smoothly. 
November 7 () eighteen ~ h ( • 
Though UC! lost 50-46 in its 
match against Pepperdine, the 
Men's Basketball game was 
especia lly memorable for 
droves of fans who attended the 
game. The huge turnout was 
- largely due to Cheers, a newly 
formed spirit club devoted to 
rallying support for UCI teams 
and boosting attendance at 
games. Cheers hosted a pre-
game party with discounted 
food and drinks, and with sup-
port from ASUCI and the UCI 
Athletic Department, free ad-
mission was given to the first 
2,000 students to arrive at the 
Bren. After the game, Cheers 
also held a well-attended post-
game party at the An thi 11 Pub & 
Grille complete with Live enter-
tainment. 
November 7 I'""\ 
n i n e t e e n t/h I 
By sponsoring another Comedy 
Night, ASUCI helped break up 
the monotony of classes and 
midterms by bringing together a 
talented group of performers to 
inject a little extra humor into 
life at UCL ASUCI brought three 
rising comedians out to Crystal 
Cove Audjtorium for an enter-
taining evening that was free to 
students. Featured were Shang, 
Christy L. Medrano and Danny 
Villapando, each with a remark-
able Ust of previous television 
appearances. Medrano had pre-
viously appeared on such shows 
as "Friends" and "The Naked 
Truth," and Vi Uapando had been 
on "Leeza," "Voice of the 
People" as well as in various 
commercial spots. 
November r I ) 
twentiet h 
UCI was the site of a way oul 
flashback to the ' 60' s as ASUCI 
hosted Woodstock '97, a festi-
val held on the Student Center 
lawn. Live entenainment for the 
afternoon celebration included 
a Pink Floyd triibute band, Pink 
Froyd. ASUCI also offered food 
and drinks, free giveaways and 
a special in-Line skating demon-
stration. Woodstock was a 
unjque way to celebrate eighth 
week as the quarter started to 
wind down and gave students an 
opportunity to mingle and hang 
out. The festival gave students a 
taste of what things used to be 
like during the days of hippies, 
peace, Jove and happiness as 
well as a chance to relax, dance 
and party with fellow Anteaters 
from early afternoon well into 
the evening. 
Fall '97 Legislative 

























Do you think voter 
participation is taken 
seriously at UCI? 
Enadelia Gomez, 
iunior, /CS : 
"Probably not. Most 
people iust vote 
because they were 
solicited to vote." 
Virginia Herrera, 
senior, Psychology: 
"/ think those who 
voted, voted for their 
ri friends and not for 
the best candidate." 
November h I') 
twentiet ...... 
UCI's Visiting Scholar Pro-
gram welcomed Professor Jean 
Bethke Elshtain, of the Unjver-
sity of Chicago, to our campus. 
Professor Elshtain, a Phi Beta 
Kappa scholar and the Laura 
Rockefeller Professor of Social 
and Political Ethics, visited sev-
eral classes throughout the day 
in addition to speaking to fac-
ulty and Campuswide Honors 
Program students. Students from 
political organizations and the 
Department of Political Science 
served as escorts for Elshtain 
November 1 7 
twenty-firs t' 
The trivia masters of UCJ met 
to compete in the College Bowl. 
This prestigious annual compe-
tition was held in Emerald Bay 
in the Student Center at 3:00 in 
the afternoon. For a fee of $ 10 
per team or $5 per free-agenl 
player, competitors got to an-
swer questions on subjects rang-
ing from the Civil War and biol-
ogy to television and cooking, 
with a chance at a $300 prize and 
the opportunity to advance to 
competitions at higher levels. 
This year's winning team was 
the Voyagers, several members 
of which have competed in pre-
vious College Bowl tourna-
ments. The highest-scoring in-
dividual players, from teams 
with such creative names as the 
Committee of Public Safety, En 
Fuego, and the Tossed Salads, 
also earned the ri ht to advance. 
110,~
between her appearances. 
Professor Elshtain presently 
holds faculty positions in the 
community on International 
Relations programs, the Depart-
ment of Political Science and 
the Divinity School at Chicago. 
She is a fellow of the American 
Society for Political and Legal 
History and the American Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences. Past 
positions include a Gubberheim 
Fellowship, a res ident scholar-
ship at the R ockefeller Study 
Center in Italy and a fellowship 




f i rs t 
"Give Children Hope in a 
World with AIDS" was the 
theme for this year's 10th an-
nual World AIDS Day held at 
the Student Center. The theme 
for this year's AIDS Day came 
December l 
fourth 
Global Peace and Conflict 
Studies, an interdisciplinary re-
search and teaching unit de-
voted to tbe study of interna-
tional affairs, presented five 
forums to the UCI community 
highlighting the United Na-
tions' efforts across the globe. 
Lecturers were very familiar 
with different aspects of the 
UN, and inc luded James 
LeMoyneofthe United Nations 
Development Programme. Top-
ics included ''The United Na-
tions: Rescuer, Developer, En-
forcer?," ''The United Nations 
at the turn of the Century: Chal-
lenge of Change," "United Na-
tions Operations in Bosnia: Past 
& Present," "United Nations 
Operations in Africa" and ''Pro-
moting Governance in Devel-
oping Countries." 
from the findings of the Ameri-
can Association for World 
Health. The American Associa-
tion for World Health, the U.S 
sponsor for World AIDS Day, 
determined that last year 380,000 
children under the age of 15 died. 
They estimate that by the year 
December C:: five 
New Slate, a concert of origi-
nal dance works by ten UCI 
graduate student choreogra-
phers, opened at the Village 
Theatre and playedfortwodays. 
Choreographers working under 
2000, 10-15 million children will 
become orphans due to the vi-
rus. A 400 panel display of the 
NAMES Project AIDS Memo-
rial Quilt was viewed in the Stu-
dent Center for the entire day. 
The display paid tribute to the 
victims of the deadly vims. 
Artistic Director David Allan 
included Chu ng Fu Chang, 
Cherrie Collmar, Danielle 
Deveraux Greer, Mark Haines, 
and Alicia Okoucbi. Some cho-
reographers also danced or as-
sisted in production fortheirown 
or others' pieces. 
The object of the New Slate 
program was to give the partici-
pants, MFA graduate choreog-
raphers, the chance to develop 
their ideas and see them come to 
fruition. It is hoped that, with 
this positive experience, our 
graduates in choreography will 
have great success in the future. 
This year marked the first 
ever AmWeelc, a festival 
dedicated to celebrating the 
tremendous boc:ly of work as 
well as the accomplishments 
of students, faculty and 
noted alumni of the School 
of the Arts. The event was a 
five-day celebration Featur-
ing exhibits and perfor-
mances in every area of the 
arts represented at UC/ as 
an attempt to spotlight and 
promote UCl's School of the 
Arts, as well as to increase 
community support and in-
volvement for and with UCI 
arts. In the school's 32-year 
tradition, ArtsWeek '97 is 
the first event of its kind, and 
was one of the most con-
certed efforts ever made to 
build o bridge between the 
community and the school. 
Some activities that were 
featured throughout the 
week were unveilings of ret-
rospective visual arts of UC/ 
that included paintings, 
video and performance art, 
o performance by renowned 
musician and composer 
Jomes Newton and the 
Jomes Netwon quartet, os 
well os students from UC/'s 
Jazz Program and several 
guest performers, on open 
dress rehearsal of Sweet 
Charity, directed by direc-
tor/ choreographer Dono Id 
McKoyle was held on No-
vember 13 in the Irvine 
Barclay Theater. Arts Bridge 
brought the arts to elementry 
students by exposing them 
to the various arts pro;ects 
headed by the program, 
and finally the opening of 
the Broadway musical 
Sweet Charity presented by 
PacifiCare of California. 
" •.. lo find a hottie" 
-Tracy Cummings, 
second year biology major 
" ... lo lose lwenly pounds." 
-Deanne Daza/la, 
first year English major 
" ... stop getting drunk" 
-Jamie Jong 
second year civil engineering 
major 
" ... to get more involved in 
school.n 
-Jenny Lee, 
first year ort major 
" ... to be nicer to my friends. n 
-Frank Morales, 
first year chemistry major 
" ... to grow a couple of more 
inches." 
-Sheela Shah 
second year psychology major 
" ... survive winter quarter" 
-Victoria Wang, 
second year, environmental 
analysis and design major 
" ... eat, drink and be merry" 
-John Wu, 
fourth year psychology and 
social behavior major 
ctivites proved that a little 
t enough to' stop Anteaters 
December ? 
twelfth 
Bringing 16th century greet-
ings to the new millenium, 
UCl's Chamber Singers and 
School of Arts faculty and stu-
dents present an authentic win-
ter feast called Madrigal Din-
ner. From the manners of tbe 
participants to the menu , the 
greatest efforts were made to 
ensure that those attending the 
show were treated to a true feel -
ing of the court of King Henry 
VITI. 
Madrigal Dinner is an annual 
program held in the Arts Theater. 
112~  
Full tables can be ordered for 
large groups and participants can 
expect to be serenaded by 
kitchen help or other guests. 
Past Madrigal Dinners have cel-
ebrated the Marriage of Henry 
VIII, the Coronation of Anne 
Boleyn, and included such enter-
tainment as the Washerwoman's 
Circle Dance, Ceremony of the 
Flaming Plum Pudding, Twelfth 
Night Pole Dances, Procession of 
the Boar's Head and man other 
activities attempting to repllicate 
the era. Participants return to the 
twentieth century shortly after 
desse1t and much merrymaking. 
).\Y, TOMORROW.,, 
nnti11ues 
Januarr 1 J 
t h i r t e e n t/h 
in celebration of a man's great 
accomplishments, UCI hosted 
its 14th annual Martin Luther 
King Symposium during Afri-
can Consciousness quarter. This 
was a week long celebration 
that began with keynote speaker 
Ashra Kwesi who presented a 
slide show of historical African 
culture, connecting yesterday 
with today. Other topics cov-
ered included discussions of 
January 14 
f o u r t e e n t/h 
An exciting new frontier of mu-
sic was explored this year at UCl 
with the Gassmann Electronic 
Music Series. The series of free 
concerts, lectures, discussions, 
and workshops spanned the en-
tire year. It began October7 with 
a lecture on the book Intimate 
Immensity, dealing with the in-
formation age, and ended April 
29 with a concert of instrumen-
tal and electronic works by se-
tion by David ZicareW on "Mak-
ing Sound with Visual Computer 
Tools," was held in the Com-
puter Science building on Janu-
ary 14. Other events included a 
lecture on, and concert of music 
controlled with virtual-reality 
gloves, a panel discussion on the 
place of creativity in electronic 
music, and a concert of com-
puter compositions by ucr stu-
dents. The events were spon-
sored by Gassmann Electronic 
Music Studio, Yamaha Corpora-
race and racism, hip hop per- ries producer-director Christo- tion, and the UCI Music Depart-
formances and a recreation of pher Dobrian. The fi rst event of ment. 
the Mi llion Man March. 1998, a lecture and demonstra-
January 0Q 
twentieJ&. 
Members of the UCI class of 
1998 lined up to take their Se-
nior Portraits, as the onset of 
Winter Quarter marked the be-
ginning of the end of their long 
journeys at UCL The Student 
Center was al ive with camera 
flashes and happy smiles as stu-
dents came in to take their pic-
tures. Some came decked out in 
their finest threads while others 
opted to wear the caps and gowns 
they will wear in June as they 
cross the stage .. Portraits also 
allowed the unique opportunity 
to appear in the Yearbook where 
they were acknowledged for the 
degrees they earned and t11e ac-
tivities they participated in. For 
many seniors, taking the por-
traits after four to five years of 
study, is as much part of the 
excitement of graduating as t11e 
actual event itself. 
on. 
4. Get all your letters of NO' 
befureyourprofassorsforget 
who you are (which will 
probably happen before you 
even leave the office). 
5. Prepare your resume, 
you'll be competing with the 
3,000 other people in your 
class for those hot fost-food 
management positions, you 
know. 
6 . Get the permanent 
addresses of all the friends 
and acqua intances that 
you've made over the years. 
There might be one in the 
bunch who still owes you 
money. You might need it 
while you' re trying to get a 
job with that English/ 
Philosophy/Historydegree. 
7. Geta job ... you' re gonna 
have to sta rt paying off those 
student loans sometime. 
UCI' s gonna make sure you 
appreciate your degree ... 
you'll be paying for it for 
years to come. 
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January r 
twenfy-firs/t 
This year's Senior Info Day, 
held at the Student Center, gave 
eager seniors the opportunity to 
get their last minute prepara-
tions done all at one time. Se-
niors bad the chance to order 
their cap and gown, buy their 
yearbook, class ring, Senior t-
shirts, take last minute senior 
portraits, and vote for their Se-
nior gift. The day was filled 
with friends sharing thei r ex-
citement and real ization that the 
end of four or five years was 
coming to an end. 
January )J1 
twenty - third_ 
Frederico Garcia Lorca's clas-
s ic drama Blood Wedding 
opened Friday January 23 in 
UCI' s Concert Hall, as directed 
by AnnieLoui, a professor in the 
UCI Drama Department. The 
play, which was produced from 
a trans lation by Brendan 
Kennelly, an Irish poet, tells the 
story of a bride who flees her 
wedding to go to her former 
lover, who is already married. 
The production of Blood Wed-
ding marked yet another suc-
cess for the UCI Arts commu-
nity. Laurie Lapides played the 
Mother, Pictured at right are Will 
Peters as the Bridegroom, An-
drea Odinov as the Bride, and 
Andrew Levy as her Father. The 
play was just one of many fine 
productions displaying UCT' s 




As part of his recognition by the 
Academic Senate with the Dis-
tinguished Faculty Lectureship 
Award for Teaching, Dean of 
Social Sciences William R. 
Schonfeld (pictured at right) 
gave a lecture enti tled "The Ivory 
Tower: Relic From the Past or 
Ambition for the Future". The 
Academic Senate is a voting 
body of members of the faculty. 
The lecture was part of a formal 
evening at tlle UCI University 
Club which also included a re-
ception. Two other fac uJt) 
members recognized by the 
Academic Senate this year we11 
Dr. Peter M. Rentzepis of the 
School of Physical Sciences. 
and Dr. Donald McKay le of the 
School of the Ans, both recipi· 
ellts of the Distinguished Fae· 
ulty Lectureship A ward fa 
Research. Rentzepis gave hii 
lecture in December, entitled 
"Making a Molecular Com· 
puter". McKayle's lecture. 
which was called "Symboli< 
Language of Dance" was given 
during Spring Quarter. 
I . 
January /") 9 
twenty-nin..LJ. 
The Asian community turned 
out to attend UCI's Second 
Annual Lunar New Year Cel-
ebration with food, a fashion 
show and a traditional dragon 
dance. This holiday is a time of 
spirituality and reflection and 
symbolizes rebirth and renewal. 
Many turned out to sample a 
slice of Asian culture and visit 
cultural club booths. Though the 
holiday itself was in January this 
year, rain postponed the festivi-
ties until February 20. 
January ') / 
thirty-fir lJ 
The 12th annual Asian Pacific 
American Awareness confer-
ence hosted by the Asian Pa-
cific Student Association 
(APSA) was held at the Student 
Center. This year's theme was 
---
- -~-
Making Waves in a Sea of Di-
versity." The conference began 
with a speech by keynote speaker 
Jeff Young, founderof A-Maga-
zine and co-writer for Eastern 
Standard Time and continued 
forthe rest of the afternoon with 
several workshops. These work-
shops touched upon current is-
sues such as Identity in Educa-
t ion: Curriculum Awareness, 
Asian Pacific American Poverty: 
Breaking Myths, Finding Solu-
tions and Labor Rights: Smash-
ing the Sweatshop Cbai11" . The 
workshops helped students edu-
cate themselves on why these 
issues still exist in our society 
and bow they have changed tbe 
Asian Pacific American com-
munity. Theconferenceexposed 
students to the realities of today 
and gave them the tools they 
need to change the future. 
February fifth 5 
Celebrated author Dean 
Koontz visited the UCI Book-
store to promote his latest novel 
Fear Nothing. He was on hand 
to discuss his book and sign 
copies for students. Koontz is 
an Orange County resident and 
author of several other novels 
including Sole Survivor and In-
tensity. Author appearances 
were a favorite among many 
students, who enjoyed hearing 
about the writing process and 
the creation of their favorite 
novels direct ly from the source. 
February 6 
sixth 
The weather was gray, but spir-
its were high, as at least a hun-
dred students spontaneously 
gathered to watch a nude boogie 
boarder dive into the tlooded 
Student Center Lawn. After an 
especially fierce storm, much of 
UCI was underwater on Febru-
ary 6th, 1998. Classes were can-
cel led, administrators went 
home early, and students took 
advantage of the natural disas-
ter. Some swam through "Lake 
Aldrich" (pictured at right) while 
others, such as the aforemen-
tioned nude boogie boarder, 
surfed down slippery slopes in 
to 3 foot deep puddles. From a 
collection of 27 doJJars and a t-
shirt, the boogie boarder was 
goaded into stripping down to 
his birthday suit by a large crowd 
of spectators and hecklers. The 
anonymous boogie boarder lost 
116 1~ 
February . 9 
n 1 nth 
As holidays and special events 
approach, UCI students find 
comfort in knowing they can 
get all of their shopping needs 
taken care of without ever leav-
ing UCL This Valentine's Day 
the Vendor Fair offered stu-
dents c lothi ng of various styles, 
shoes, candles, jewelry, CDs 
and many other gift ideas that 
might come in handy for this 
special occasion at reasonable 
prices. As usual, the vendor fair 
proved a lifesaver for the last-
minute shopper. 
h.is boogie board halfway down 
the slope and tumbled headfirst 
in to the "lake", leaving him 
with no other option than LO 
race up the hi ll naked to his 
roaring audience. The sponta-
neous event was a fine example 
of the spirit that UCI is often 
accused of Jacking. 
Much of the Southland did 
not fare as well in this El Nino 
storm. Mudslides, floods, and 
power outages were just some 
of the effects of the storm. 
Houses on the coast of Newport 
Beach and many other beach 
communities suffered water 
damages, and some were in fact 
destroyed. Se11ior Asifa Malik 
may speak for many when she 
said "Well, the rain was a cool 
a while, but it got a little ridicu· 
lo us when I had to wade through 
a river to get to my apartment:· 
1998 
February 7 7 
s e v e n f e e n f[h 
From February 17th through the 
2 lsl, UCl celebrated Islamic 
Awareness Week, bringing to 
light the faith of lslam and the 
customs of the Muslim commu-
nity to the student body. lslamic 
Awareness Week was sponsored 
by the Muslim Student Union, 
and included daily displays and 
exhibitions, international foods, 
and various presentations which 
were free to the public. The aim 
of Islamic Awareness Week is 
to dispel myths and tear down 
stereotypes through education. 
-
February 7 8 
e i g h f e e n t/h 
The seventh annual Biological 
Sciences Career Nightwas held 
in the Student Center to give bio 
sci majors the chance to dis-
cover the opportunities avail-
able to them. In addition to pan-
els featuring alumni, the event 
included a dessert, and provided 
students with a chance to talk to 
alumni in their fields of inter-
ests. Career Night was co-spon-
sored by the Biological Sciences 
Student Affairs Office, the Ca-




February !'") / 
twenty -f iJ!i t 
MEChA,Movimiento 
EstudianW Chicano de Aztlan, 
hosted its 14th Annual Chicano/ 
Latino Youth Conference en-
titled "Youth, Identity & Power" 
on February 2 lst. The confer-
ence was designed to bring to-
gether youth from Los Angeles 
and Orange County high schools 
to explore the possibilities of 
attending college, examine the 
diversity of ethnic and cultural 
identities by discussing various 
topics in worikshops and get a 
first-hand look at what it is like 
being il1 college. The keynote 
speaker was Sal Castro, who 
discussed the "Indigenous Con-
tributions". The conference was 
put on by volunteers from 
MEChA. T-shirts provided 
through various fund-raisers, 
were given to the pa1ticipatiog 
students. 
'° ua.,,,.. •~• Health~. ,.,""'~.-. 
one/ annual conJom OWDRln8SS 
week. Such topics covereJ 
throughout the we.le were sexual 
health, healthy living ancl nutri-
tion, stress relief ani:/ time man-
agement. Rose concloms were 
available to promote practicing 
safer sex.amongs partners ;ust in 
time for Valentine's Doy. 
Condom Awareness 
Dos and Don'ts 
l . Never buy a condom made 
from any material other than la-
tex, especially lamb or sheep skin. 
2. Never apply a condom onto 
an individual in the dork without 
proper practice beforehand. The 
9low-in-the-dork variety ore help-
ful and fun! 
3. Remember to always store 
your condoms in a place that is 
dry, room temperature and in a 
place that your parents won't 
find them if they make a 
surprise visit. 
4. Don't believe the myth that 
one size fits all. 
5. They make great party favors 
when blown-up as balloons. 
February 7 "-
n i n e t e e n t/h 
Showcasing the wide array of 
talent and acclaim that the UCI 
Dance department routinely re-
ceives, Dance Visions opened 
to enthusiastic crowds on Feb-
ruary 19th. Dance Visions is a 
Winter Quarter Perfonnance 
choreographed by Dance Fac-
ul ty and performed by graduate 
and undergraduate students. 
Ranging from Balle t and Jazz to 
Modern Dance, four faculty 
members explored new areas in 
movement; putli11g imaginative 
twists to classical forms and re-
interpreting con tern porary 
styles. 
David Allen's The Gathering 
Place explored love and friend-
ship in a ballet that roan1s over 
the imaginative expanses of the 
classical style. Mother and the 
Mountain's Peak by Sean 
Greene was a modern dance 
1181~ 
piece about mothers letting go 
of their children as they help 
them prepare for the world. 
Donald McKayle, a five time 
Tony award nominee and re-
cipient of this year's Distin-
guished Facu lty Lectureship for 
Research Award (which has 
never before been awarded to a 
creativeartistatUCI) premiered 
Delicious Obsessions/ Sweet 
Bondage, a performance about 
the joys and delights of human 
interaction. Desiree Robbins 
showcased the contemporary 
L.A. Jazz style in the theatrical 
musical comedy House of Jo I 
Guest Artist Dawn Wood stag« 
' Vespers by Ulysses Dove, a mOO-
ern dance memoir of the lat ~ 
Dove about his grandmother. 
1 
I 
The Dance department pu~ 
on one student performancee1 ~ 
ery quarter. 
February 7 ( ' 
n i n e t e e n t/h 'j • 
UCI' s Swim team finished 1 • 
memorable season with mi! • 
ture of joy and disappointment • 
The Women's team who fill' • 
ished with a stellar 7-1 seasai i 
record, placed 6th at the Bi! I 
West championships. However • 
the Men's Team surpassed ex • 
pectations whe11 they placed 2nd • 
after a respectable 4-5 record • 
The divers excelled wit Arib • 
Earley placing 2nd in the ont • 
and three meter events. Picturd J 
left are Chris Benitez, Pail t 
Mu11del, and John Peterson. ~ 
February 7 7 
s e v e n t e e n t/h 
Homecoming Week 1998 
kicked off with the announce-
ment of the candidates for 
Homecoming court and an ap-
pearance by Y107 FM. 
The men nominated for Home-
coming King were: 
•Louis Cheng, Phi Kappa Psi 
•Alain Dang, Campus Reps 
•Jam es lpek, Sigma Pi 
•Aidsand Riggins, BSSO 
•Sasha Strauss, Leg. Council 
•Kan Ta, Order of Omega 
The women nominated for 
Homecoming Queen were: 
•Holly Marie Fletcher, ASUCI 
•Francis L opez, P.A.L.S. 
1 •Erika Nicolade, Tri-Delta 
•Aurora Palacios, Delta Delta 
•Joann Releoz, APSA et. al. 
' •Norma Vega, Mecha 
ASUCJ provided a pancake 
breakfast to all students and staff 
on Wednesday morning and that 
Ozomatli. The Alumni Asso-
ciation sponsored the Red 
Wagon Float Contest by pro-
viding Radio Flyer wagons to 
all interested organizations. 
Thursday was ASUCI spirit 
day, with a pep rally, free food 
and a DJ. The men's basketball 
team played CSULB that night 
with a post game party at the 
Anthill Pub & Grille. Students 
were treated to a free Weenie 
Roast at the Student Center Ter-
race on Friday. That night, the 
first ever semiformal Home-
coming Dance was beld, fea-
turing a Monte Carlo theme with 
Black Jack, Craps, Roulette, 
drinks, food and prizes. The 
Homecoming Game was held 
Saturday night against the Uni-
versity of the Pacific with a 
tailgate party held beforehand. 
Students came out in full force 
with an overwhelming 2,557 
-
~- ----
attendants. At halftime, the win-
neroftheRed Wagon Float con-
test was announced to be the 
newly found Cheers club. The 
Homecoming King and Queen 
were announced to be Aidsand 
Riggins and the titJe for Queen 
was tied by Joanne DeLeoz and 
Erika Nicolade. Despite the en- · 
thusiasm of the crowd the Home-
coming game was lost, 66-43, to 
Pacific. A post game party was 
held at the Anthill Pub & Grille. 
Even though the game was lost, 
the week was a definite success 
because of the strong support and 
-Arom Chaporyon, 
President, ASUCI 
"The University of California 
at Irvine has experienced a 
new transition in spirit 
building this year. Through 
the Office of the Student 
Services, ASUCl-sponsoreci 
events have included the 
facilitation of positive 
interaction within the student 
body through activities and 
events. Opportunities for 
involvement, student 
recognition and 
enhancement of the 
public image, spirit 
and pride of UC/ has 
been met through the 
addition of a new 
Cheers spirit squad 
and the participation 









Celebrating the once unbeard-
of and a lmost forgotten role of 
women in history, the Center for 
Women and Gender Education 
hosted its Fifth Annua l 
WomenFest, consisting of three 
days of workshops, exhibits, 
music and poetry contributed by 
women today and throughout 
history. 
On February 24, the first day 
began with the Artisans & 
Craftswomen's Fair that dis-
the UCI community, staff mem-
bers and students. The opening 
ceremonies, he ld at the Student 
Center, featured performances 
by the UCI Women's Chorus, 
Kababayan and the Indian Sub-
Continental Club. A panel titled 
"Breaking the Gender Barriers 
in Science" began the three-day 
celebration of women's contri-
butions to the sciences. 
The last two days consisted 
of poetry readings, displays of 
art c reated by women around 
the world, and a reception for 
played various artworks and the Women's Hall of Fame 
crafts created by women from 
March 2 
second 
UCl's Men's Chorus, Women's 
Chorus, and Women's Cham-
ber Choir held their quarterly 
concert in the Arts Village's 
Concert Hall. The choirs, di-
rected by Professor Nina Gil-
bert, hold a combined concert 
each quarter to showcase the dif-
ferent voices that sing each sea-
son. This winter, the pieces per-
formed by the three ensembles 
bad a common theme: works 
imitating animal sounds. Most 
of the compositions contained 
musical interpretations of bird 
song, but other animals, such as 
cats and crickets, were heard as 
well. The multinational program 
included pieces from Armenia, 
Australia, and Lithuania, aod 
others sung in Italian, Tagalog 
and Yiddish. As with all concerts 





The winners of the UCl 
Bookstore's winter literary con-
test, "The Short Story, 11 were 
honored at a reception in the 
bookstore. The author of the 
winning story received a $ 150 
March ] 
eleventh l 
Sarah Mclachlan performed 
for a sold-out crowd at the Bren 
Events Center in a concert that 
included a guest appearance by 
Lisa Loeb. UCl students were 
especially lucky to have a 
chance at reserved seating. 
These tickets wereavailableone 
day only, when students could 
buy two tickets with a valid 
UCT ID before the public had a 
chance to get their tickets. 
McLach lan's first album, 
Touch, went gold in Canada, 
but it was not until the phenom-
enal success of Fumbling To-
wards Ecstasy in 1993 that 
American audiences became fa-
miliar with her music. 1997's 
Suifacing, with such popular 
singles as "Building a Mystery," 
met with even more positive 
reviews. McLachlan says that 
gift certificate to the bookstore, 
and the story was published in 
this year's issue of the literary 
magazine Fault line. Second and 
third place winners received 
bookstore gift certificates for 
$ I 00 and $50, respectively. Ev-
S1ufacing, produced after an 
eight-month break from record-
ing, is about facing the demons 
oflife. Thesong"Full of Grace," 
for example, deals with a shaky 
relat ionship, and "Angel" is 
dedicated to musicians who have 
died of heroin overdoses. 
poetry contest in fall and a short 
story contest in winter, both open 
to UCl undergraduates. The win-
nj ng entries from both contests 
havehjstorically been published 
in Faultline, alongside contri-




This year students had a special 
reason to celebrate the end of 
Winter Quarter: an extra week 
of Spring Break. The surplus 
week was a welcome gift to stu-
dents who had a full 168 more 
hours to spend lounging, surf-
ing, skiing,travell ing (as pictured 
left), s leeping, and basically en-
joying the time off. The two-
week spring recess will occur 
agai.n for the '98-'99 academic 
year; the decision was met with 
the general approval of the stu-
dent body. 
MWl118ft.,and 32 men es-
~r-~.· a precedent on , 
Which the entire movement 
has been based.The national 
theme for 1998 was •Living 
the legacy of Women's 
Rights" I and here at ua, the 
Center for Women and Gen-
der Education brought the cel-
ebration to life with 
Womenfest '98. 
The development of 
Women's History Month has 
a rich history. In 1979, Molly 
MacGregor instilled the idea 
of community women's history 
programs into the 38 women 
leaders at the Women's His-
tory Institute at Sarah 
Lawrence College. From this 
stemmed a campaign to or-
ganize and highlight the di· 
verse history and innumer-
able achievements of women 
in the United States and 
around the world. 1981 sow 
a Joint Resolution of Congress 
colling for a "National 
Women's History Week" 
passed. As support grew for 
the movement, so did the 
number and variety of obser-
vances. Schools, corporations 
and communities across the 
country began to unite in cel-
ebrating the roles of women 
in history. Then in 1987, Con-
gress formally declared 




With activities like W goose, Reggae/est and 
Graduation around the coli er, students welcomed the 
Spring quarter hoping the w rds El Nino were little more 
than a memory of storms past. 
The original Woyzgoose had nothing 
to do with geese. It was a medieval festival 
held in spring by printers and their op· 
prentices, celebrating the longer daylight 
hours that meant they no longer hod to 
use candles In the evening. When the 
name was chosen for UCl 's spring festival, 
coordinators used geese in logos and od· 
vertisements- probably because they 
were more interesting than printers' ap-
prentices. 
In the early 1970's, the first 
Wayzgoose was held in Aldrich Park. It 
was intended as a day of fun for students 
and did not yet have a medieval theme. 
Wham·O donated Frisbees to the cause, 
and the main refreshments were bananas 
and popsicles from Dole. Over the next 
few years, the lair gradually grew and 
acquired its present Renaissance afmo· 
sphere. ASUCI noticed, and persuaded its 
coordinators to merge with the campus 
tours and recruitment that were happen· 
ing at about the same time of year. After 
that year, Wayzgoose and ASUCI ported 
company and stayed separate until the 
name Celebrate UCI was coined. 
Wayzgoose agreed to be part of Celebrate 
UCI, provided that it could keep its name, 
and ii hos remained an integral part of 
Celebrate UCI ever since. 
The clubs that began setting up booths 
when ASUCI first merged with Wayzgoose 
kepi coming, and other companies and 
orgonizotions started attending as well. 
Some companies that are regulars today 
make more money al Woyzgoose than at 
any other event. Last year, over l 00 
organizations participated, enough to ex. 
pond the festival onto the Engineering 
lawn area of Aldrich Park for the first time. 
There seems little doubt that Woyzgoose 
will continue to grow for years to come. 
After all, there's still space left in the park. 
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April 6 sixth 
Sponsored by Asian Pacific 
Student Association (APSA), 
this year's month-long celebra-
tion of Asian Pacific Heritage 
brought together all of the um-
brella organizatjons on-campus 
with the idea of teaching stu-
dents about the unique issues 
faced by Asian Pacific Ameri-
cans. During this month, stu-
dents had a chance to attend 
workshops discussing the diver-
sity that elcists on and off cam-
pus, they tried new ethnic cui-
sines and enjoyed various types 
of traditional music and dances. 
April 
ninth 9 
Resumes flew as local corpora-
tions competed for students' at-
tention at the Summer Job Fair. 
Local and national businesses 
recruited summer interns and 
future employees from among 
the crowds on Ring Road. Sci-
ence-oriented positions pre-
dominated, but students from au 
areas of study were encouraged 
to apply for positions. Many 
companies' booths offered free 
flyers detailing available posi-
tions and salaries and some even 
gave away prizes. Internships 
and other jobs help give students 
a jump start in their prospective 
careers. With today's competi-
tive job market, experience is 
necessary to land a good posi-
tion. Events such as the Annual 
Job Fair help give students an 
advantage in the working world 
they wiJJ soon enter or get an 
edge on summer employment. 
A ril l 3 thirteenth 
From April 13-18, the School 
of Engineering was buzzing 
with its annual E-Week, both a 
celebration of ingenuity and the 
principles of engineering, and 
an opportunity to meet possible 
employers at the job fair. Stu-
dents came out to watch fellow 
Anteaters show off unique con-
n·aptions in such events as the 
Rube-Goldberg competition 
and the Egg Drop. Entries of· 
ten represented weeks and 
months of complicated calcula-
tions and delicate construction 
by dedicated teams. Competi· 
tion in au categories was pretty 
stiff, with some devices emerg· 
ing as obvious crowd-pleasers. 
Many of the devices sported 
UL1ique motifs, with decorations 
being part of the fun. Winners 
received cash awards of up to 
one thousand dollars, many 
provided by event sponsors. 
April e i g h t e e nfr r8 
Wayzgoose, UCI' s annual me· 
die val faire, once again brought 1 
together the clubs and organi· 1 
zations on-campus as well as 
organizations within the com-
munity to "Celebrate UCI" and 
promote unity between UCI and 1 
the community. Wayzgoose is 
an all day festival inviting clubs 
on-campus clubs and commu· c 
nity organizations to dress up in 
medieval costume and repre· 
sent themselves and UCL 
Wayzgoose 1988 was replete 
with the visual treats including t 
special demonstrations by the 
Fencing Club, which is always 
a favorite. There were also vari-
ous food delicacies and enter-
tainment to suit every taste. En-
tertrunment included jugglers, 
magicians, dancers from Ballet 
Folklorico and modern, high 
tech rides that either propel or 
bounce participants into rllid-
rur. In addition to bringing the 
community to UCI, the 
annualWayzgoose provides a 
great opportunity for clubs to 
celebrate their interests as well 
as to raise money and promote 
their organizations. 
April l 8 
eighteenth 
Graduate School hopefuls 
dragged themselves out of bed 
early Saturday morning in an-
ticipation of getting into Mas-
ters, doctoral programs by tak-
ing the nationally standardized 
test, the GRE and MCAT the 
following weekend. 
GRE's are important for not 
only getting in to schools but for 
assessing eligibility for grants, 
fellowships, and research and 
teaching assistantships. About 
I millions people take the GRE 
annually. 
April n i n e t e e nl t '9 
On the 19th, UCI hosted the 7th 
annual Zot Trot Sk Walk/Run, 
one of the more competitive 
parts of the Celebrate UCI 
weekend . Runners and walkers 
raced around a course that 
looped around the entire cam-
pus. The top male and female 
finishers received medals and 
shared cash prizes. There was 
also a Tiny Tot lkilometer run 
for children. Proceeds wem to 
the UCI Alumni Association 
Endowed Scholarship/Fellow-
ship fund and UCI Athletics. 
With the theme "Human Rights 
Have No Boundaries", the fifth 
annual In Pursuit of Peace Sym-
posium brought to forum the 
very important issues of hu-
manitarian efforts on a global 
and local scale. A panel of sur-
vivors and observers spoke on 
Human Rights issues in Cambo-
dia, Kurdistan, and the Punjab 
alongside presentations on 
Tianaoman Square and Human 
Rights in the Real World. Lo-
cal high school students were in-
vited to participate in an essay 
contest on their perspectives of 
human rights. Attendants were 
also treated to a panel discus-
sion by Long Beach teacher Erin 
Gruwell and her student authors, 
the Freedom Writers who re-
cently published An American 




The Bren Events Center was 
once again filled with the songs 
and sounds of popular musicals 
as UCI's fraternities and sorori-
ties teamed up to hold the 19th 
annual Greek Songfest. 
Songfest, one of the most elabo, 
rate even ls held each year by the 
UCI Greek community, is an 
important fund-raiser for char-
ity. Armed with months of prac-
tice, bright costumes and sets, 
sorority-fraternity pairs com-
peted for top honors in the Song-
fest competition and brought an 
April 05 
twenfy.fifl:!i, 
The Drama Department's pro-
duction of Shakespeare's 
Twelfth Night opened at the 
Concert Hall. The story of a 
shipwrecked noblewoman who 
dresses as a man to survive in 
the strange country where she 
lands, Twelfth Night is one of 
Shakespeare's pure comedies. 
It takes its name from Epiphany, 
or the twelfth night after Christ-
mas, though no one knows for 
sure whether the title refers to 
the date when it was fi rst per-
124 i~ 
audience of thousands to the Bren 
Events Center. Professional 
lighting and sound comple-
mented dazzling effects and top-
notch performances. Fund-rais-
ers held throughout the year 
helped to pay for the event's 
substantial p1ice tag. Greeks who 
were not part of the competi tion 
came out to the Bren io full force 
to cheer on their respective fra-
ternities and sororities. Songfest 
is just one of the many activities 
that the Greek organizations on 
can1pus participate in each year 
in the spirit of philanthropy that 
they represent. 
sphere common on that day in 
Renaissance England. Tradi-
tionally, in Shakespeare's time, 
cross-dressing and other things 
normally deemed socially un-
acceptable were practiced with-
out penalty on this festival day. 
Twelfth Night is also the only 
one of Shakespeare's plays 
known to have a subtitle: What 
You Will. What Shakespeare 
meant by that is also unclear, 
but one thing is for certain: ev-
eryone who attended enjoyed 
tbe performance. The produc-
tion was all the better for the 
department because 
Shakespeare's plays require no 
royalties to be performed. The 
UC Irvine Drama Department 
produces a Shakespearean play 
every year, having done The 
Winter's Tale last year and The 
Tempest the year before that. 
twenty-nin29 
Social Ecology's 12th annual 
Career Night brought profes-
sionals together from fields re-
lated to the three disciplines in 
the hopes of exploring what the 
real world has to offer students 
after graduation. The event, held 
in the Student Center, was com-
posed of various panel discus-
sions moderated by Social Ecol-
ogy students. Each panel con-
sisted of professionals such as 
public defense attorney's from 
both small and medium sized 
firms, people working in parole 
1 
second 2 
The focus for this year's annual 
Pilipino Cultural Night {PCN) 
was a celebration of unification 
within the Filipino community. 
Kababayan. once again put on 
an unforgenable event at the 
'
- Bren EventsCentertocelebrate 
the coming together of mem-
bers of the UCI Pi lipino com-
munity. The topics that were 
covered this year inc luded 
AIDS and its impact in the 
Pilipino community, and ho-
mosexuality. Another focus 
during the event was to educate 
agencies, social workers, and en-
vironmental analysts from cor-
porations.The event allows stu-
dents the opportunity to ask im-
portant questions regarding the 
pros and cons of their fields of 
interest as future career options. 
The professionals offered valu-
able answers to students' ques-
tions from practical experience. 
This evening also gave students 
a chance to meet individually 
with these professionals, net-
work and possibly receive in-
ternships for practical experi-
ence and for future recommen-
dations. 
about the goals and general pur-
poses of PCN. 275 of 
Kababayan's members partici-
pated. As with previous years, 
an estimated 2500 people at-
tended to sell out the Bren. This 
gave family and friends the op-
portunity to come together and 
share their culture, cus toms and 
beliefs through the PCN event. 
The performances consisted 
mainly of skits, interlaced with 
traditional and modern dances. 
Many in attendance were of 
mixed e thnic ities, coming to 
learn something new and expe-
rience a different culture. 
fifth 5 
Cinco de Mayo kicked off the 
celebration of Mes de la Raza 
(Monthofthe Race)at UCl. High-
lights of the festivities for Mes de 
la Raza included special keynote 
speakers, who gave talks on vari-
ous topics concerning the Latin 
community, music played by live 
mariachi bands on the Student 
Terrace, and a talent show. Mes 
de la Raza continued with other 
festivities such as cultural per-
formances near the ATMs, a 
dance that was open to the pub-
lic, Dia de la Familia where fami -
lies participated in activities to-
gether on campus, and a culture 
night which featured dishes from 
different Latin countries, as well 
as performances by various 
groups. Cinco de Mayo is one of 
the most popular activities on 
campus. 
Helping Others 
and Having Fun 
Philanthropy: the effort to ad· 
vance human well-being through 
charitable gifts or enclowmenl. 
Sororities and fraternities each 
year make fruitful efforts to try to 
keep the meaning of philanthropy 
olive by collectively working an 
projects that advance the communi-
ties they enter. 
Michael Heyman, o senior in In-
ternational Studies and Honors Po· 
litical Science, from Phi Koppa Psi 
slates, "Philanthropy gives on indi-
vidual o sense of decency that you 
usually don't see or experience ev· 
eryday.N 
For Phi Kapa Psi, part of their 
philanthropic activities is visiting 
abused children from the Orange· 
wood Home and also their partici-
pation in this year's "Irrelevant 
Week" held in Newport Beach. This 
was a week that annually raises 
over $100,000 for local charities. 
Twenty-five Phi Kapa Psi members 
contributed in the events and raised 
$5000 For these charities. 
Jennifer Fu, o senior in Psychol-
ogy, from Pi Beto Phi said "The most 
important aspect of philanthropy to 
me if the fact that it unifies the Greek 
organizations and you ore working 
together lo help others in a positive 
way." 
A Reflective Look 
Back on Four Years of 
Experiences 
The following is a statement 
reflecting on the closing of 
four years of experience 
from a Graduating senior. 
"At times when I think 
about graduating, I dread it 
because the responsibility of 
choosing my future pathway 
is solely placed upon me. 
Along with graduating, a 
person is supposed to have 
acquired maturity, sense of 
responsibility and truly en-
ter adulthood. However, at 
this moment, I feel like a 
child whi is still under her 
parent's wings. 
The day of graduation will 
be a bittersweet feeling. Of 
all things I have hated do-
ing, I will miss them the most 
because they have shaped 
the person that I am and the 
person that I will be in the 
future. The rigorousness of 
a college education, shar-
ing laughters with friends 
and the many life experi-
ences will be remembered 
with tears of sadness and 
joy." 
- Rommony Chung, 
Urban Planning 
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M sixteenth ] 6 
With UCJ ranking as one of the 
leading research institutions in 
the U.S, it's not surprising that 
many undergraduate students 
participate in indi vidual re-
search each year. Their projects 
range from the arts to the physi-
cal sciences. On May 16th, the 
Undergraduate Research Op-
portunities Program (UROP) 
once again hosted the annual 
Undergraduate Research Sym-
posium. (below right)The an-
nual event gives students of the 
various academic disciplines, 
represented both on and off 
campus, the opportunity to for-
mally present theresultsoflheir 
research projects in front of fac-
ulty, fami ly and other mem-
bers of the community in the 
form of poster , oral presenta-
tions, or both. The students 
bravely presented their work, 
which often represented many 
months or even years of work, 
under the scrutiny of faculty 
judges. They were asked ques-
tions about and given the chance 
to explain thei r projects. Stu-
dents with the best projects from 
each of the eight schools at UCI 
were recognized with special 
awards at the end of the sympo-
sium. Encouraging students to 
participate in undergraduate 
research, UROP provides re-
sources for potential research-
ers, including help in proposal 
writing and presentation of re-
sults as well a rants for stud . 
M sixteenth ] 6 
The UC Inspiration gospel 
choir (above)gave its second 
annual concert at the Bren 
Events Center. Under the di-
rection of Carver Cossey, the 
group performed traditional and 
contemporary spiritual music 
to an enthusiastic audience. UC 
Inspiration. the newest of UCI' s 
choirs, began faJI quarter of 
1996 with 50 voices, and has 
since expand rapidly. By last 
year· s performance, enrollment 
was at 260. and this year, X 
sang in the concert. 
nineteenth ] 9 
On Thursday, May 28, the third 
annual UC/ Leadership Certifi· 
cate Award ceremony (pie· 
tured at right) was held in the 
Mesa Court Silverado Room. 
honoring those tudents who 
have completed the require· 
ments for the Passport for the 
2 1st Century program. Thecer· 
emony was hosted by the Dean 
of Students. And estimated 120 
recipients were handed certifi-
cates by the Vice Chancellor of 
Student Services, Manuel ' 
Gomez and the Dean of Stu· 
dents, Sally Peterson. The As-
sociateDeanofStudents, Randy 
Lewis, injtiated the program two 
years ago. The Passport for the 
21st Century consists of vari-
ous leadersh ip sem inars 
throughout the academic year 
to help students effectively or-
ganize, and develop leadership 
skills. The program was created 
to consolidate leadersrup oppor-
t1mities for UCI students. Those 
recipients who were recognized 
have attended seven seminar, 
three of which were required for 
completion of the program, earn-
ing them a certificate at the end 
of the year. 
- -




With the continujng goals of 
rajsing awareness of AIDS and 
H1V, fundraising for HIV I AIDS 
research and distribution of 
funds to nonprofit ArDS educa-
tion organizations, AIDS Walk 
Orange County (AWOC) once 
-
again held its annualfundraising 
event at UCL AIDS Walk is a 
community-wide effort, includ-
ing many UC! students, faculty 
and staff. With the invaluable 
help of UC1 Health Education, 
the event was staffed with hun-
dreds of srudents and commu-
nity members. In addition to the 
participation of members of the 
UCI community, UCI annuaUy 
hosts the event, attracting thou-
sands to the campus to work 
toward the common goal of cre-
ating awareness. A WOC, estab-
lished in 1987, is devoted to 
educating our society about the 
deadly epidemic of HIV I AIDS, 
a crisis which has ravaged the 
world's population. In response, 
A WOC continues its crusade to 
preach awareness and to sup-
port research each year with 
AIDS Walk, and Anteaters 
showed their support by partici-
pating and volunteering. 
June 
fourth 4 
June weather, students dancing, 
and the laid-back sounds of 
reggae music prevailed as the 
eleventh annual Reggae Festi-
val (top right) took over the 
Student Center lawn. Students 
were drawn lo the Student Cen-
ter by the hundreds to the great 
sounds coming from the main 
stage. For many, this was a 
chance to come out and enjoy 
one last music festiva l for the 
'97-'98 school year. The first 
Reggaefes t was held during 
Spring Quarter 1988, and its tre-
mendous success prompted 
ASUCI to make it an annual 
event. It remains one of the most 
popular ASUCI-sponsored 
events. This year ' s concert 
helped to round out the quarter. 
In addition to the dancing, stu-
dents had an opportunity to re-
128i~ 
Hundreds of senior Anteater 
flocked to Aldrich Park to at 
tend the annual Senior Picni< 
sponsored by the Yearboot 
ASUCI and the UC! Alumn 
Association. This lively even 
was fi lled with food, fun an, 
music and provided a time~ 
remind the Class of 1998 a 
their special bonds and memD 
ries,despitetheirdiversily. Sin 
dents were able to get their Year 
books and relax in the sumlllf' 
sun, uni ted by their hopes an 
visions for the future. 
-1 June 19 
1 nineteenth 
The very best of the best gath-
ered together on the day before 
comrnmencement to be honored 
for their outstanding scholastic 
i achievements at the Annual 
t I Campuswide Honors Convo-
1 cation. Senjors who had been 
> recognized for their great ef-
f forts by various honor societies 
- and who had received the very 
_ competitive Latin honors such 
- as the Summa Cum Laude, 
r Magna Cum Laude and Cum 
:I Laude were given gold cords to 
wear on graduation day. 
--- - = - = 
Ever wonder why Social 
Sciences received so many 
1----~--.-_.~------i• new buildings after Bio Sci ury~ en t; et h 20 only got one? Maybe it's 
because there have 
After the many trials and tribu- historically been more 
lations they had met while earn- undergraduate degrees 
ingtheirBachelors' degrees,Lhe awarded in the social 
Class of 1998 held their heads sciences than in biology. In 
high during the realization of a only eight of UCI' s 31 
goal: Graduation Commence- graduating classes have 
ment This day marked the end there been more graduates 
in biological sciences. 
of their studies at UCI and the And what about the new 
beginning of fresh, new Uves. Humanities Instructional 
Saturday, June 20, in Aldrich Building? The answer to that 
Park and the Bren Events Cen- is in the Master's degree 
ter, seniors from UCI's eight program: l 398M.A.'swere 
awarded in Humanities schools, Biological Sciences, 
departments last year, Physical Sciences, Information 
second in number only to the 
and Computer Sciences, Social Graduate School of 
Sciences, Arts, Humaruties, En- Management. Since the 
gioeering and Social Ecology, l 965- l 966year,onlyGSM 
completed the last leg of their and Engineering have ever 
journey to educational fuU'ill- given more M.A.' sin a year 
than Humanities. ment. A time of reflection, as 
well as celebration, graduation 
proved to be an exciti ng time for 
al l. Congratulatjons UCI Class 
of 1998. 
Bachelor's Degrees 

















Bio Sci 16 
Humanities 41 
Physical Sci 20 
Social Sci 26 
Master's Degrees: 
Bio Sci 4 
Humanities 19 
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W. ith houses dispersed throughout Anoyo Vista, information booths arranged amidst other campus organizations, and chapter members integrated in numerous aspects of campus, Greek life is anything but separate from UCI. 
All it took was a walk across campus to see the colorful posters, bold lettered sweatshirts, 
and over 1,000 smiling affiliates to know the Greek system was alive and well. With two of 
the five positions on the ASUCI Executive Cabinet occupied by Greek affiliates, over 15 
qualified individuals serving as advisors for campus hous-
ing, and more than 20 selected representatives involved in 
SPOP/Uni-Prep, this was a year of unprecedented campus 
leadership by Greek members. 
Although strong leadership is one recognizable attribute 
of the Greek system, outstanding altruistic efforts were evi-
dent as well. With the inclusion of Philanthropy Day in the 
Panhellenic Fall Rush format, community service was de-
picted as a fundamental part of chapter life. Not only did chap-
ters individually strive to contribute to public service, they 
also put their collective efforts into numerous annual events 
like Pledge 01 ympiad, Anchor Splash, Greek Week and Greek 
Songfest. This year, Kids Cancer Connection was selected to be the Songfest beneficiary to 
successfully utilize Greek involvement to assist those in need. 
It is this strong leadership and sincere interest in the campus and community that clearly 
illustrate that Fraternities and Sororities are about more than the social aspect of college life. 
Although these individual efforts to dispel the negative images of the Greek system are evi-
dent, more substantial measures have been considered by many national chapters. Plans for 
adopting substance-free policies were part of an ongoing trend to revise chapter mechanics 
and address prevalent risk management issues. 
The Greek community might seem distinct because it is comprised of thousands of 
outstanding individuals, because it was founded more than a hundred years ago, and because 
it promotes strong leadership, service and friendship. But Greek membership enhances the 
Irvine experience for hundreds of students each year, reducing the degrees of separation. 







Brothers and Sisters United 
Delta Delta is not just an organization, but a 
fami ly of Brothers and Sisters who thrive on 
the value of friendship. As Brothers and Sisters 
they pride themselves in sustaining the beliefs 
of their founding fathers, which include academ-
ics, community service, social, pride, .loyalty, and trust. Thjs 
Above: ALL DRESSED UP: Aurora 
Palac ios, Deidra Borden, Ervin 
Corleto, and David Carillo share the 
evening at the annual Della Della 
awards banquet. Every year UC lrv-
ine and Cal Poly Pomona come to-
gether for this tradition. 
Above Right: SNOW BUNNIES: 
The ladies of Delia Della take a mo-
ment for themselves at their annual 
new member retreat. 
Right: CABIN FEVER: During a trip 
10 Lake Arrowhead members spend 
some quality time together. Retreats 
gave chapters an opponu1lity to work 
on leadership, trust and of course 
memories . 
. 1341~ ~ GREEKS 
being their third year here at UCI they are proud of the 
accomplishments they have made thus far. United, they 
face the challenges of another year and welcome the 
chance to share their ideals with the rest of the UCI com-
munity in years ahead. 
-Richard Aparicio, President 
1998 
Left: ACTIVES AT LAST: The Della pledge 
class shares their fi rst spring a.wards banquet as 
active members. Sharing e:x_periences with 
pledge class members provide's a sense of com-
fort by going through the process together. 
Below: GfFT OF THE GAVEL: Former Presi-
dent Jose Mayorga shares the honorary gavel 
award with fellow Delta Della members. 
From Row: Monica Roman, Jennifer Merino, Dione Martinez, Aurora Palacios. Nom1a Ramirez, Rebecca Collaco. 2nd Row: Ervin Corleto, 
Smitha Shaker. Lilia Clement, Deidra Borden, Gina Mendez. Richard Aparicio. Back Row: Jaime Bencia, Kali a Edwards, Viridiana Oregel, 
Cresencio Dacayanan, Jose Mayorga, Lee Dodge. 
DELTA 
DELTA 
Pursuit of Excellence 
Alpha Phi strives to create an environment that 
supports their members in all areas of their life. 
Chapter programming not only incorporates aca-
demics, leadership, and service but strives to en-
hance the personal and professional development 
of each member. ln this pursuit of excellence, the women of 
Alpha Phi are not only left with the joy of college memories 
but an optimistic approach at life. 
- Alice Wan, President 
ALPHA 
PH I 
.Below Left: HAVI.NG A BALL: Members gather together during 
their annual Phi-Ball Philanlhropy. This was an event that not only 
encouraged Greek interaction. but also giving 10 the community. 
Below Right: SUNNY DAYS: The sisters of Alpha Phi take some 
time away from the routine of school for an afternoon of sun, sister-
hood and smiles. 
Front Row: Vinh Tran. Jennifer Hahn, Abby Chiu, Tina Lee, Diana Tsang, Jessica Koehler. 2nd Row: Clarisse Young, Voy Eap, Lily Chen. 
Alice Wan, Clarisse Regalado, Shawna McKee, Nicole Ford. Back Row: Mary Salvador, Claudia Voyu, Belh Ringland, Ronnie Mompellier, 
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Everlasting Sisterhood 
Below Len: MAFIA MADNESS: Gamma Phi"s are decked out for 
1heir exchange with Sigma Phi Ep~ilon. Exchange~ were a great 
opponunity to become acquainted wi1h other Greek members. 
Below Right: CLOWNING AROUND: Vanessa Gene and Melissa 
Neill actively participate in the annual Songfest playday. making an 
impression on children in need. 
The word ··sororiry" was coined by Dr. Smalley in 
1874. Throughout the year , Gamma Phi Beta has 
caprured the true essence of this word through 
everlasting s isterhood, ground breaking leadership 
and a strong sense of community service. The 
women who make up Gamma Phi Beta will forever take with 
them the memories of laughter, friends and love of Gamma Phi. 
- Elisha Sharratt, President 
Fro111 Row: Chris1ine Nguyen, Eing Chen. Betty Jimenez. Lily Wong. Miranda Lam, Melissa Neill. Eli?abelh Sutton. 211d Ro ... : Lisa Wang. 
Lisa Tran, Nicole Ryan. Vanessa Gene. Lrcne Chong. Lisa Shaffer. Corrine Ho. Anna Choi. 3rd Row: Stacy Kelly. Agatha Almazan, Teri 
Lombardo, Erin St. Germain. Amanda Hodson, Monica Moise. Mia Torres, Amie Whitaker. Back Row: Zarena Marie David, Sandy Smith. 





This past year, Sigma Phi Epsilon has grown 
immensely. The chapter's manpower grew from 
twenty-seven to forty-one. Academically, the 
fraternity increased it's rank from tenth to fifth 
to third in three quarters. The fraternity was awarded Excel-
lence in Membership Development for their commitment to 
Above Left: TEAMWORK: The 
brothers of Sig Ep pose for a team 
picture. Playing intramural spons al-
lowed chapter members to show their 
compelitive spiriL 
Above Right: PLAYING LN THE 
SAND: Joseph Chirilov, Paul Romo, 
Reza Farokhipaz, Craig Akin, Steve 
Rhee, Demian Valle and Mark Chong 
show off their sand sculpture during 
a brotherhood retreat. 
Right: CHARTERED AT LAST: The 
men of the Beta Alpha chapter of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon celebrate their 
much awai ted charter at Installation 
Banquet. After three years of explo-
r.ilion. dedication and detennination 
Sig Eps officially join lhe Greek Com-
mlmity M UCI. 
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"No Pledging, No Hazing." The installation of the long-
awaited Charter on November 16, 1997 was their most 
triumphant momenL Today, they proudly distinguish tJ1em-
selves as the California Beta Alpha Chapter of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon Fraternity. 
- M iji Vellakkatel, President 
Left: BROTHERHOOD BONDS: C:ip1uring the moment at lhe 
King of Hearts Ball, Sig Eps lake a 111omcn1 away from 1heir dales 
10 focus on !heir bro1herhood. 
Below: NEW EDmON: The newest members of Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon show their Sig Ep pride al lnstalla1ion BanqueL They are lhe 
leaders of tomorrow, as this chap1er forges on toward a promhing 
future. 
Front Row: Scou Polston. Steve Bryant. Craig Joe. Deryck Pham. Thomas Kim. Joseph Chirilov, Miji Vellakkatel. Henry Hirano. Johnny 
Chen. 2nd Row: Mike Chiulli. Samuel Bluck. Garrell Greer. Andrew Moon. Ben Kwon, Neil Ratwani. Cesar Shih. Alan Gabat. David 
Baker. 3rd Row: Neil Nchmcns, James Arrowood, Mark Chong, Steve Ruiz, Sam O'Reilly, Yi-Ching Lee, Roger Liang. l'imolhy Lin, 
Travis Lamben. Back Row: Craig Liu. Josh Warren. Demian Valle. Craig Akin. Ryan Holland, Marcus Barcroft, Re1a Farokhpay, Steve 






Angels, Arrows and Such 
Pi Beta Phi, UC Irvine's Most OuL5tanding Greek informative workshop on Domestic Violence. The ladies of 
Organization of 1997, spent this past year pro- Pi Phi maintained a balance of award winning scholastic 
rooting their founding ideals of moral, mental achievement, leadership, and service, while leaving them-
and social advancement. The sisters of Pi Beta selves plenty of time for sisterhood, social events and good, 
Phi addressed relevant campus issues by hosting a BBQ in old, angelic fun. 
honor of their Alcohol Awareness week and by presenting an - Jennifer Chambliss, President 
Above Left: A TOUCH OF CLASS: 
The ladies oflhe FaJI Pledge Class of 
1994 share a moment of sisterhood ai 
Beau and Arrow. The friendships 
formed during pledgeship are bonds 
that are strenglhened Lhroughouc 
chapter membership. 
Above Right: HEAVEN BOUND? 
Nicole Kosai, HeaLher MacKendree 
and Janine Baker, are angels in dis-
guise at !heir annual Hell's Angels 
event. Dressing up in Harley 
Davidson gear is a highlight each year. 
Right: Pl PHI PROUD: On Bid Day 
Jennifer Fu welcomes Tina Briski and 
Jessica Kasoer 10 the ties of Pi Beta 
Phi. Bid Day was an exciting time 10 
share lhe bonds of everlasting sister-




Left: SUPPORTIVE SISTERS: Little sis Jennifer Vallejos receives 
encouragement from big sis. Michelle Beatson, during fal l rush . The 
bond between big and little sisters often cultivated a close-knit chap-
ter. 
Below: SMJLING FOR SOBRIETY: Dianne Whitfield, Kristin Pyle 
and Maria Starn advocate alcohol awareness during a campuswide 
BBQ held at the Pi Phi House. Being attentive to campus issues has 
become a positive aspect of chapter programming. 
Front Roiv: Michelle Drouse. Ash ley Marino, Lisa Julian, Sheila Lising, Tina Briski, Jessica Kasner. Ranu Mukherjee, Gina Marchica, 
Leah Seminario. 2nd Row: Jenni Lee, Melinda Vince. Jennifer Fu. Jennifer Vallejos, Nicole Hernandez, Nicole Kosai. Becky Bottorf, 
Jennifer Chambliss. Heather MacKendree. Maria Stam, Kristin Pyle. Dianne Whitfield, Vanessa Chao, Stephanie Carey, Emily Cedi llo, 
Risa Mendoza. Back Row: Annette Weiss, Jessica Rayhanabad, Lisa Shah. Sammie Kothari. Vivian Cayme, Melissa Vince, Tiffanie Lum, 
Debbie Moon. Angela Ambriz, Janine Baker, June Yang. Kristin Muller, Yealee Song, Lisa Parducho, Ellen Hur, Brittany Buscombe, 




Lambda Phi Epsilon is the only nationaUy recog-
nized Asian-American Fraternity in ex istence. 
Since it's conception in 1981, the fraternity has 
grown and prospered to over twenry-five chapters 
across the nation. coast to coast. The Lambda Phi Epsilon, Ep-
silon chapter at UCJ is the fifth chapter in the Lambda Phi Epsi-
lon legacy. The fraternity focuses on academic excellence, serv-
ing the community, increasing Asian awareness and most im-
portantly promoting brotherhood. Their motto and goal is "To 





From Row: Mike Lin, John Chow, Darren Leong, Malivin Hwee. Steve Hong. Jayson Chang. Luan Dang. 2nd Row: James Lin. Jimmy 
Kim. Fucoshi Nakagawa, Edmund Cheung, Henry Hsu, Michael Ing, Van Nguyen, Alfred Chang, Jayson Lam, Aaron Chen, Richard Del 
Pi lar, Woolim Ma, Susumu Irie. 3nl Row: James Choi, Sam Ahn, Greg Piedlow, In He Lee, Marshall Wen, Ron Kwan, Danny Hai , Long 
Leu, Brent Okamura. Huey Bui, Wen Lai, Mark Tsui, Jan Garcia, Jason Nakano. Tim Gib, Wyman Wang, Hason Vu, Justin Louis. Back 
Row: Rich Yang. Allen Obciana, Tomn}y Wong. Steve Lee, Ho Je Lee, Bryan Phan, Mike lriye, Adam Hua, Jason Lam, Joe Tseng, Raul 
Porciuncula, Denny Jong, Tim Tewasart, Andy Chang, Greg Chow;<Mitcbell Shibata, Danny Lee. Kevin Maeda, Ray Hiyoshi. 
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Far Left : LEADERS AMONG MEN: 
Lambdas congregate in front of the leuers 
which 11;1!1e them. 
Left: NATIONAL CHAMPIONS: Lambda 
Phi Epsilon's award wirlJliog step team ~s a 
symbol of the chapter's sLrength and un11y. 
Below: BOYZ IN THE HOOD: The active 
and alumni gather together before heading 
to their national convention. 
Left: ROUGHlN' IT: Lambdas take a break 
from an afternoon of football. 
Above: A3M: The annual bone marrow drive 
is a project of Asians for Mi raclc Marrow 






[Soaring Above Their Differences 
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta participate in 
many service and academic aciivi ties which 
strengthen the bonds of sisterhood. Though each 
Theta is unique, they share high ideals, striving 
for excellence and soaring above differences to recognize the 
value of each member. 
Above Left: ANY COLOR YOU 
LIKE: Theta sisters proudly display 
their bright leuers ouiside their house. 
Decorative wooden letters distinguish 
the Greek houses throughout Arroyo 
Vista. 
Above Right : S[MPLY DAZZLING: 
Katlieri ne Danziger, Krista Hcgenbart 
and Nina Huynh shine for the camera 
at the Twin Stars Ball. 
Right: KICKING BACK: A relaxed 
atmosphere. casual dress and good 
friends made Bid Day at the Theta 
house a success. Bid Day was an ex-
citing lime to celebrate the add ition 
of new members. 
A valuable attribute of Theta is the special bond of siste1 
hood. The consistent encouragement and support each sis 
ter gives and receives allows them to better not only them 
selves, but the community as a whole. Theta prides itsel 
on its diversity as a chapter, as well as the common bond. 
they share as s isters. - Nina Nuynh, Presiden 
- --- -----------=--= 
Left: WHAT GILLIGAN WAS MTSSlNG: Being on a deserted isle 
wouldn't be so bad if you were '"Stranded Witl1 a Theta." Their en-
..Lhusiasm and smi les reveal tbaL_Lhcy know how to have a good 
time. 
Below: GIRLS' NIGHT OUT: With high style, the Spring 1997 
pledge class makes the most of lrvine nightlife. 
Front Row: Cherie Wong, Kell ie Wallace, Alison Sandel, Debbie Garcia, Kelly Battistone, Jenn ifer Cary, Vivian Vu, Sarah Kleiman, 
Rosalyn Silva. 2nd Row: Donna Hanson. Sarah Keller. Rosalyn Kempf, Smitha Reddy, Nina Huynh. C handra Ma~tecon. Gab_n ela Salazar, 
Sara Pauly. Krista Hegenbart. Back Row: Vicki Loriso, Tiffany Voss, Laura Hollenbeck, Kelly Hendrickson, Gina Bergquist, Elizabetb 




All For FIJI 
Phi Gamma Delta (FIJI) has been a Jeadjng frater-
nity on the UCI campus for more than 19 years. 
Fm is one of the top ranking fraternities in aca-
demic achievement and intramural sports. The re-
lationships formed within Fm extend beyond the college years 
to endure a lifeti me. Graduates often return and provide mem-
bers with guidance into what lies ahead in the future. Being a 
Phi Gamm means having a strong sense of frieudship, knowl-




-Carlton Boyd, President 
FIJI .. 
From Row: Sky Ellswo1th, CarJton Boyd, Ken Saw, Oscar Jobanneson, Don Satouris, Jason Anderson, Jay Moon, Jon Ta. 2nd Row: Steve 
Shaw, Noah Rubinstien, Eric Reush. Ray Gasca, Marc Gasca, Jeremy Collins, Tommy Nguyen, Eddie Koo. Branko Smida. Jim Gorman. 
Malt Arnold, C harlie Hu, Travis Dugan, Jason Melcher, Mike Markou. Back Row: Ryan Kush. Allon Motzney, Nate Secor, Alli Bre1on, 
Toddy Swesinger, Chris Jeu lch, Ted Ching. 
-
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Far Left: DRIVING IT HOME: Oscar 
Johanncsson di;plays his lencrs in more 
places l.han just his sweatshirt 
Left: BROTHERHOOD BONDING: Jay 
Moon. Eddie Koo. and Sky Ellsworth kick 
it together at a party in Huntington. 
Below: TIME OUT: Marc Gasca. Nick 
Tarantola, and Jason Melcher 1:1ke a break 
at a weekly Cafe FIJI. 
Left: STYLIN': Jason Melcher. Marc Gasca. 
and Tommy Nguyen show their moves al the 
FIJI Black Diamond formal. 
Righi: STRESS? Ken Saw takes a break 
from the books and soaks up some sun on 
the FIJI pal io. 
Phi Deft Forever 
The UC lrvine chapter of Phi Delta Theta was one 
of the first fraternities to found the Greek system 
at UCI in 1975. Phi Dell continues it's legacy, al-
lowing each indjvidual an opportunity to enrich 
and fulfill ms college experience with friendship, brotherhood 
and everlasting memories of college days. With strong sports 
participation, scholastic endeavors and many social gatherings, 
Phi Delts forge a sense of dedication to one another and their 
fraternity. 




Below Left: S.W.A.K.: Conner Flannigan ~hare; a ;pecial moment 
with girlfriend Jillian Sanker at the Fall Phi Dell Cocktail. 
Below Right: BUNDLED UP: lhe brothers of Phi Dell share n 
weekend up in the mountains. 
Roster: Mau Frey. Brandon Rath. Ty Russell, Corey Alderblum, Rick Shirey. Gabi Wolper. Sco11 Brooks. Jeff Dang. Nick Con1i, Eric 
Phieffer, Manny Rodriguez, Brad Sommers. Derrick Dclliquadsi, Martin Liberal, Brian Siseth. Connor Flannigan. Mike Mendez. Chris 




Below Right: JUST DO IT: Mike Lopez takes his lime 10 throw an 
accurate pass 10 Jesus Varela. Practice and dedication enabled Beta 
to be a strong contender in IFC sportS. 
Below Left: TRADmON REIGNS: Binh Dang. Stuart Posin. Jesus 
Varela, Toby Schneeloch. and Mark Sailor gather at Diamond Cock-
tail with their pledge trainer Pooyan Medizadeh. The values and 
tradition of chapter membership were passed down by the pledge 
trainer throughout pledgcship. 
The Delta Sigma chap1cr of Beta Theta Pi is proud 
of its overall excellence. Beta. winning 10 aca-
demic trophies as well as an unpreceden1ed 13 con-
secutive IFC sports trophies continues to demand 
distinction here al UCl. In addition, Beta proudly 
has seen seven chapter members go on to compete as NCAA 
Division I alhle1es . Founded on the basis of unsullied friend-
ship, these accolades and achievements are not too difficult with 
lhe mutual assistance of their brothers. Thankful for uncompro-
mising brotherhood and friendship during these college years, 
the bonds of Beta wi ll carry on. - Jeff Young, President 
THErA 
From Row: Jeff Young. Joe Villegas. Heather MacKcndree. Pooyan Medizadeh. Mike Evereu, Kevin Williams, Adam Birozy; 2nd Row: 
Mike Marchica, Binh Dang. Wind RalMon, Jimmy Lee. Victor Sanguanboon, Jesus Varela, StC\'C Wang, John Hoggard, Stephanie Rice. 3rd 
Row: Toby Schneeloch. Cory Weber. Mark Janji. Mike Lopez. Mark Eberhard. Nick Tomosalv. Brian Paine, Jason Massey. Ryan RuggereUo, 
Bill Chiou, Ed Stein, Chad Libeno. Mark Sailor Back Row: Stuart Posin, Greg Stemchak. 
P1 
Kappa's Key 
Kappa Kappa Gamma focuses on sis1crhood !hat 
fosters each member 10 reach her full polential 
scholastically, philanlhropically, and socially. Be-
ing one of 126 chap1ers throughoul lhc US and 
Canada provides opportunities for collegiate women that will 
continue throughout their lives. This year they strived 10 inter-
ac1 with those ouiside of !he Greek communily by hosting gath-
erings, programs and philanthropies. These elTorts have provided 




- Jessica Ng, President 
Front Row: Lindsey Gotanda, Karing Cheung, Nima Patel. Jessica Ng. Priya Gopinalh. Veronica Fem1in. Stephanie Wang. 2nd Roll': 
Susannah Mullen, Stacy Schlocker. Danielle Mueller. Janis Torrado. Lisa Walker. Melissa Alibeni, Kimberley Muno7. Back Row: Theresa 
Lofiy, Twyla Sauro. Kappa Mellon. Danielle Kumaus. Anisha Gunaratnc. Araceli Onega. Kimberlee Tricpkc 
--
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Far Le:ft: FrRED UP! The sisters of Kappa 
take some time out to bond at a sisterhood 
bonfire . 
... 
Left: KAPPA CLAN: On Bid Day. Lhe sis-
ters of Kappa surround the leners connect-
ing them as sisters. 
Below: WOMEN IN BLACK: Susanna 
Mullen and Lisa Walker bring some class Lo 
T.G.I. Friday's before their annual DUO for-
mal. 
Left: SISTERS & FRIENDS: Friendships, 
like the one Lisa Walker and Melissa Aliberti 
found, are one of the benefits of being a 
Kappa. 
Above: FEELING BLUE? The sisters of 
Kappa aren't singin ' the blues when they gel 
together for sorority evenLs. 
~1151 
Demanding Distinction 
There are organizations designed for social 
benefit, philanthropic efforts, education and 
leadership training, but the ability to com-
bine all of these successfully is what charac-
tetizes a quality organization. Alpha Epsilon Pi unites 
these attlibutes together in a brotherhood that is distill-
Above Left: CHEERS: Members of 
A E Pi share good Limes and good 
friends at their Spring Fom1al. Shar-
ing a toast was often a way to make 
the night memorable! 
Above Right: GREASE LIGHTEN-
ING: Brett Blumstein, Sasha Strauss, 
and Payam Agbabala make their pres-
ence known at Gamma Phi 's Creepy 
Crescent. Anending sorority events 
was a fun way to foster additional 
memories throughout the year. 
Right: ROAD TRIP: Brett Blumstein, 
Sasha Strauss. and Ben Rocca breathe 
a breath of fresh air during a trip to 
Northern CaHfornia. Wearing Greek 
leners wasn't limited to campus life, 
but common for excursions of all 
sorts. 
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guishable from many others. Priding themselves on 
high aims, they are proud of their membership in this 
fraternity of men. A EPi members are not just friends, 
or brothers; they have become integral parts in each 
others lives, and this is something that wi II last the test 
of time. -Sasha Strauss, President 
Left: STRIKE A POSE: The bro1hcrs of A E Pi take a break from 
dancing to capture 1he momen1. Dressing up during 1he year pro-
vided a greai opponunity to 111ke chap1er pictures. 
Below: HOW CUTE: Sasha S1rau\\ and Norm Rabinovich show a 
more affec1ionaie side of A E Pi brotherhood a1 Spring formal. 
Fmn'. Row: Jason Ribakoff. Ben Rocca. Oren Kohn, Ron Nerio, Nick Liu. 2nd Row: Payam Aghabala. Omid Yasharel. Jimmy Urizar. Alon 





Alpha Chi Omega continually strives to enhance 
the collegiate experience of it's members. 
Through che creation of academic, social, and 
philanthropic activities, members are provided 
with the opportunity to learn and grow. The New Member 
Program, which orients new members to the chapter, is aJ. 
Above Left: WAHJNIS: Astrid Coo-
per. Seema Chand and Aliki 
Boudounis get in the Hawiian Spirit 
at their May Luau. 
Above Rig ht: MUSIC OF THE 
NIGHT: Pbi Psi joins Alpha Chi to 
celebrate their third place Songfest 
finish. Aflernearly 15 weeks of prepa-
ration Songfest casts find themselves 
very c lose at the end of the show. 
Right: BEST OF THE BEST: Alpha 
Chi is proud of the trophy 1hey were 
awarded for Outstanding Chapter 
Managemen1 in 1997. Greek awards 
was the perfect opponuni1y to recog-
nize chapters for significa111 achieve-
ments. 
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ways a fun and exciting time. New members learn about 
chapter history and become aquainted with other chapter 
members. Through this process, the unique and special 
bond of sisterhood, upon which Alpha Chi Omega was 
founded. grows stronger. 
-Sara 'furovitz, President 
Left: PJ PARADE: Spending the night in matching plaid PJs. Karen 
Leung, Whitney Huang, Blythe Sweeney and Elizabeth Johnson 
make their Pajama Party ~i.e~ning to remember. 
Below: SOLID GOLD: Tradition and class were the protocol of the 
evening during Fall Rush preference night. Preference night is a 
special Lime to share the sincere bonds of sisterhood. 
Fron! Row: Aliki Boudounis, Whimey Huang, Astrid Cooper, Elizabeth Johnson, Marti Bass. 2nd Row: Cheryl Starr, Christina Patton, 
Blythe Swee~ey. Nikki Momtaz, Suzette Prieto, Seema Chand, Karen Leung. Back Row: Erin Schlotterbeck, Danielle Peck. Ellen Wieman. 
Aimee Dancmger, Brandy Garcia, Elaine Hsu, Ei leen McSweency, Jerian Lashai, Sara Turovitz, Jeanette Ashbrooke. Nor Picrured: Wendy 




Fired Up For Phi Psi 
The Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity prides itself not only 
on the achievements of its members but also on 
the accomplishments of the Fraternity as a whole. 
Phi Psi has won the Chancellor's Award for two 
consecutive years, both 1996, 1997. Besides having the win-
ners of Lhe past two Greek Man of the Year awards, Phi Psi's 
membership also includes the president and vice-president of 
ASUCI and the president of IFC. Phi Psi takes an active role in 
the community by performing fu ndraisers and doing charity 




Below Left: PHI PSI PRIDE: Proud of the red and green, Phi Psi 
makes their presence known in Arroyo Vista. Greek houses often 
personalized their houses with chapter memorabilia. 
Below Right: HANGCN' OUT: The brothers of Phi Kappa Psi eel· 
ebratc a successfu l Fall Rush with their new members. Bid Day at 
the house was a great introduction to fraternity life. 
Front Row: Arman Sororyon, Jason Neves, Tony DeMarco, Mike Shackleford, C.J. Valentine, Andy Kennedy, Matt Shaw, Robert Ounjian, 
Sean Cheyney, Andrew Kei l, Sam Korkis, Ian Lopez, Dennis Kerl in, Joe Frayne. 2nd Row: Gabe Gracia, Tyler Walz, Chris Evans, Jordan 
Ginn, David Hoffman. Brian Shea. Denny Hsu, Kevin McGoldrick, Neil Shah. Jason Brugnatelli , Jason Williams. Drew Freeman, Peter 
King, Johann [barra, David Wangerin, Derek Drenske. Back Row: Joe Abraham, Amold Diaz, Raul Cruz, Jason Grant, Daniel Chiang, Paul 
Del Agui la, Jarrod Fokken. 
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1998 
Men of the Star and· Crescent 
Below Left: SLLLY STUFF: Joe Elkyam, Mike Le, and Sherwin 
Taghdiri spend some qual ity time together during a Songfest re-
treat 
This year was a mi lestone in Kappa Sigma's his-
tory, with the fifteenth year celebration of the Irvine 
chapter. With campus involvement at an all-time 
high and alumni support growing each year, Kappa 
,. 
Bclow Right: GRINS AND GOBLINS: Kappa Sig's show off their 
Halloween costumes at their annual Halloween Cocktai l. This was a 
much anticipated evelll every year on lhe Kappa Sigma social calendar. Sigma at UC Irvine has a promising future. With the addition of 
a 25 man pledge class in the Fall, Kappa Sigma continues to set 
the pace. Th is pledge class ranked 17 in a national standing of 
more than 250. Clearly, lhese efforts provided a busy yet suc-
cessful year. 
-Tarek Souki, President 
Fmm Row: Lionel Mabassa, Sherwin Taghdiri. James Hunt, Kan Ta. 2nd Row: Josh Juo, Chris Kustra, Andy Ma, Ronen Eiger, Man 
Schatz. Mike Le. John Cohen. Alain Chapuis, Anthony Kramer, James Lee. Carlos Monserrat Henry lkemya, Danny Ngyen, Tim Adams, 
Tarek SOltki. 3rd Row: Ryan Burcham, Alex Angorita, Lester Balsley. Theo Vacheosky, Jose Tobar, Robcn Ortiz, Mau Hawk, Brian 
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Delta Love 
Delta Delta Delta is much more than "just a 
sorority." Winner of the 1997 Chancellor's 
Award and possessing the highest overall GPA 
for the past eleven quarters, Tri Delta nurtures 
a legacy of pride and achievement. Each mem-
ber is active in the UCI community, sharing her time and 
unique talent through athletics, leadership, the fine arts and 
Above Left: ALL SMILES: Jennifer 
Mandel. Melody Nazaryan , Melissa 
Allen, Jennifer Squires, and Carey 
Boming share a moment of sisterhood 
at their Fall Cocktail. 
Above Right: BEACH BEAUTIES: 
The Tri Delt chapter ga1hered by the 
waters edge after an afternoon of sun 
in Corona del Mar. Chapter excur-
sions enabled sisters to share their ad-
ventures. 
Right: TRIP TO THE TROPICS: 
The ladies of Tri Delta gather outside 
of their Palm Springs hotel room be-
fore heading into town. 
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volunteer work. Friendships are born, memories are cre-
ated and responsibility is taught in Tri Delta. Through phi-
lanthropy projects, social events and academic excellence, 
the members of Delta Delta Delta truly experience college 
life. Both a comfort and a challenge, Tri Delta is a family 
to which members can come home, yet a place that teaches 
them to grow. -Jenifer Foote, Preside11t 
- ----
--- -
Le~t: DRESSED TO IMPRESS: Melanie Loya, Erika Nicolade, 
Jenifer Foote, Susan Aprahamian, and Lindsay King get ready to 
meet the Phi Psi's at their Captain's Ball. -
Below: PLEDGE PRESENTS: The new members of Delta Delta 
Delta show off the letters that will unite them upon initiation. Pledge 
pr~sems allowed family members to become acquinted with the 
ob1ectwes of chapter membership. 
F1V111 Ro~v: Sharla Meeks, Brianna Bruton, Christina Rush, Breigh Decker, Erin Clark, Erica Wann, Carrie Johnson, Melinda Cox Chari ~~scohm, E.mma Desilets, Mona Chappell. Stacey Kenss, Kara Mazwcca, Deanne Dazalla, Melissa McDaniel. 2nd Row: Joell~ Smit~ Bi;:;~,~~~tnne~, ~aria :z;~s, ~~br~cca Segresl, Dawn Hopper. Emily Smith, Jenifer Foote, Jennifer Mathews, Allison Dillman, Alli so~ 
R 
1 
• ' • 1 tan a e~, 1stma Br~en: Nilo?far Ghodes. Alison Hazan. Michelle Garcia. Michaela Baltazar, Jennifer Mandel. Back 
o v.
0 






She1Kley Rutoske, Kel ley Freeman, Jessica Agui lar, Melanje Loya, Jenny Sanchez, Erika Nicolade. Lisa Flores Claire Jones ~icole 





LTD' sf or life 
Lambda Theta Delta was the first Asian American 
fraternity at UCI and continues to excel based on 
it's brotherhood and community service. LTD's 
longevity and reputation as a gentleman fraternity 
bare witness to the strength and loyalty found in their member-
ship. As an active organization on campus, they emphasize loy-
alty, trust and diversity and engage in numerous social, politi-
cal, and philantlu·opy events to improve the quality of life of 




-Brian Caynan, President 
From Row: Chris Tanioka. Young Song. Richard CMng. Howard Lo, Danny Liao. Diivid Nyguen, Larry Lee. Ching Chiao, Brian Louie. James Ranada. 
Orland Reyes. Tuan Ha. Alex Pan1ig, Brandon Matsui. Ryan Tuazon, Chris Kanchanipomi, Billy Lee. 2nd Row: Rama Asoyla. Albert Choi. Andy Ozkan. 
Chen Suen. Ryan Keams. Mike Teng, Steve Chinn, Sieve Joe. Mike Lour. Haya10 Tamura. Daniel Choi. Eugene Cabanban. Chris Basconcillo. Kyle Ozaki. 
Eric Trung. Paul Vong. Gordon Ting. Justin Saito, Mike Huang, Amel Alameda. 3nl Row: Phil Orocio. Steve Schliecher Francis Zamora, Eric Chen, Jerry 
Lee, Wayne Chan, Vic Chang. Billy Reyes, Brian Hall, Mike Mao. Dave Siu, Brian Caynan. Jim Lee. Dennis Lin. Jimmy Rung1hrikul. Chris Lo. Collin 
Woo, Rommel Ladringan. John Kim. JasonOerali. Dave Lee. Back Row: Eric Yee, Dexter Tucay, Carlie Yapp. Jared Harada. Mark Huang. Mike Shieh. 
Tony Gim, Ira Amilhussin, Christian Le, Eric Ma. Will Wu. Nam Luu, Eric Ito. Mitch Tsi, Sieve Llanos. Ken Lee. Mike Chun, Rey Domingo. Mike Gong, 
Albert Ling. Kevin Cru1~1do, Ke11 Leung, Evan Ngan. Jose Neri. Mike Lee. 
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Far Left : GOLDEN ARMS: Brothers 
Daniel Choi, Tuan Ha, Billy Lee, Jim Lee, 
Justin Saito, and Brandon Maisui pose for a 
quick picture at Phi infonnals. 
"' ~ Le'ft: E-Z STUDYING: Ltd's on ring road 
headed to class. In recent years Ltd's have 
ach ieved new height's on their academic 
records. 
Below: RETREAT: San Onofre was a per-
fect spot for Ltd's to have their annual sum-
mer retreat. They take advantage of the sum-
mer months to plan for their upcoming year. 
Left: BALLIN': Steve Chinn, Nam Luu, Jim 
Lee, Alex Pantig, and Wayne C han pose for 
a picture before taking care of business on 
the court. 
Ab ove: EARLY MORNING SERVICE: 
Ltd's in Newport Beach at one of their many 
service projects of the year. The brothers all 
pitched in for the preparati on of a 5k run. 
Sisters of Unity 
The Beta Chapter of Kappa Zeta Phi at UC 
Irvine was founded in 1989. We established a 
new Asian American Sorority at UC lrvine. 
Our sorority is centered around education, 
leadership, responsibility, and sisterhood. Throughout the 
year, we participate in fund-raising, social and charitable 
Above Lefl: LADIES lN WHITE: 
Kappa Zeta Phi 's Theta pledge class 
anxiously anticipate their installations 
into sorority membership. Tradtional 
practices like these, made sorority life 
so distinctive. 
Above Right: TOGETHER FOR· 
EVER: Jeannie Young and Pledge 
Mom Grace Lee pose for a family pic-
ture. The big sis/little sis bond often 
lasts beyond the college years. 
Right: RUSH KAPPA'S: Lisa Santos, 
Cindy Tan, Jocelyn Tsi. Caroline 
Cheng, and Jeann ie Young promote 
Kappa spirit and inform new students 
about the Fall ·97 rush events. 
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activities in the UC Irvine community. 
As our sorority continues to increase in membership 
and face new challenges, we always strive to overcome 
obstacles and continue our tradition of everlast ing 
friendship and sisterhood. 
-Jeannie Young, Preside11t 
~C~.? 
~~~ti~ &t<51;lY1 
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Left: YUM YUM: Tbe sister of Kappa Zeta Phi strategically place 
themselves on ring road for their annual bake sale. Selling goodies 
was a fun and econoruical ~vay to raise funds for upcoming activi-
ties. 
Below: HAWAIIAN STYLE: Kappas dressed in the Hawaiian style 
for tbeir annual Pledge/ Active party shows their chapter's enthusi-
asm. Annual Pledge/ Active parties marked the end of pledgesl1ip. 
From Row: Judy Hung, Veronica Ueuw, Angela Leung, Stacie Tran, Carolyn Cheng, Jeni Shiraki , Erika Kita, Crystal Toba, Jennifer 
Chang. 211d Row: Kara Hannama. Jocelyn Tsi, Allyson Hsieh. Cindy Nakasuji, Jacquelyn Jovenal, Iris Lee, Jenni fer Reyes, Cindy Tun, 
Lisa Santos. Fannie Hung. 3rd Row: Jeannie Young, Elaine Kwong, June Yamashita, Deboran Park. Anna Yu, Elizabeth Doan, Linda Ho. 
Christine Lee, Grace Lee. 41/r Row: Daisy Leung, Betty Toy, Verna Lin, Julie Vu, Bonnie Moon, Lisa Tran. Cyndi Jo. Back !?ow: Stephan ie 





Alpha Kappa Delta Phi Sorority is founded on a 
strong sense of trust, loyalty, friendship, and love. 
The sorority promotes s isterhood, service, aca-
demics and leadership on campus and beyond. The 
sorority strives to be active in community issues on the national 
and local level. While always being active in AIDS related top-
ics, they have taken this to a higher level in the Asian conunu-
nity. The strong bonds that the sisters formed throughout the 
years are priceless and unique to the sisterhood that they share 
with each other and with their sisters nationwide. 




Below Left: GAMMA CLASS: Sharon Valemon. Michelle Oh, and 
Doris Chu take some time out to show their Gamma class pride. 
Below Right: DENNY'S: Kappa Delta Phis pose for a pictue out-
side Denny's in the University Marketplace. 
From Row: Sharon Valenton, Audree Lau, Jodi Estrada, Peggy Wu, Maggie Lee. 2nd Row: SueAnn Hsieh, Allyson Young, Hong Le, 




Pretty Girls Weqr Twenf)! Pearls 
Below Left: CELEBRATLON: The sisters of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
come together to celebrate at their Founders Day Luncheon. 
Below Right: SHARlNG THE LOVE: The ladies of AKA stand 
proud with their crest at an information session. Chapter heritage 
gave it 's members a sense of pride. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. has been a key 
instrument in the orchesu·a of organizations at UCL 
Incorporating academics, sisterhood, cultural is-
sues, community service, and spiritual awareness, 
AKA has everything an organization could offer. UCT's Lambda 
Sigma Chapter, founded on August 7, 1997, was the first Afri-
can American fraternal organization on our campus, pioneering 
the way for other Panhellenic Organizations. Our motto is "By 
Merit, By Culture" and Lambda Sigma will continue to make 
its mark at UCJ way into the twenty-first century. 
-Carole Douglas and Cara Petit, Presidents 
AL~HA 
KIAPPA 
From Row: Alicia Rocha. 2nd Row: Cara Petite. Carole Douglas. Back Row: Barbara Williams, Monique Tinsley. 
Sworn to SAE 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the nation's largest and most 
prestigious fraternity, continues it's long standing 
tradition of excellence at UCI through the Cali-
fornia Psi chapter. California Psi's achievements 
are both numerous and diverse. The Brothers of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon can boast of the having earned the highest GPA of any 
fraternity, more UCI athletes than any other chapter, and of hav-
ing the largest fraternity house on campus. Cal Psi's crowning 
achievement however stems from their s trong bonds of brother-




- Renny Chavanikamannil, President 
Front Row: Joel Furusho, Renny Chavanikamannil , Scott Parra, Carlos Arias. Peter Green, Ted Wenzel. 2nd Row: Alex Navid. McCain 
Crow, Jan Leiviska. Chris Carruba. Seth Gerwitz, Jeff Roberts, Rieb Powell, Dave Szekeres. Bllck Row: Danny Bergold, Scott Rush. Alben 
Jones, Hani Talebi, Jason Carr, Tom Lee, Eddie Herda, Gary Dulak, Noble Leslie. 
--· 
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Far Left: SOLID AS A ROCK: The broth-
ers of SAE gather together after hiking al 
"The FaUs". Tb is was a brocherhood tradi-
tion that occured during their an nual trip to 
P~lm ~rings. 
Left: SA EATERS: SAE's on the UCI La-
crosse Team gather after a tough match. 
Greek members were often involved in other 
campus acti vities. 
Below: FEELIN' GOOD: Carlos Arias and 
Renny Chavanikamannil visit with alumnae 
James Brown at his home in Las Vegas. 
Left: SUPERSTARS: The members of the 
SAE songfest cast pose for a picture with 
the Theta cast members at Theta's Twin Stars 
Ball. 
Above: PUTTIN' IT ON FOR PATTY: 
Members of SAE show thei r enthusiasm at 
their annual Paddy Murphy. This tradtional 
event is one of the most popular events of 
the year. 
Aboard the SSDG 
The Delta Phi ChapterofDelta Gamma founded 
at UC Irvine in 1974, is one of the 142 national 
chapters Lhat ex ist across the UniLed States, 
Canada, and England today. Delta Phi prides 
itself on excellence in membership recruiunent, philanthropic 
efforts, community relations and scholarship. Delta Gamma's 
Above Left: WELCOME 
ABOARD: Delta Gamma welcomes 
their new members on Bid Day. Bid 
Day 1-shirts were a successful way of 
unifying the chapter. 
Above R ight: MASQUERADE 
BALL: Michelle Bemer, Erica Buell 
and Lisa Zuckerman dress up for their 
Halloween Formal. 
Right: ALOHA : The ladies of Della 
Gamma gather together for the end of 
the year Luau. Year end events gave 
chapters the opportunity to celebrate 
with their graduating seniors. 
1681~ 
donate their time to aiding the blind both locally and inter-
nationally. Aside from volunteer and scholarship opportu-
nities, Delta Gamma's establish a bond of sisterhood that 
will last beyond their college years. 
-Claudine Kahn, President 
Left: LOOKING DYNAMITE: Delta Gamma's Michele Gmett. 
Lindsay Cropper, and Claudin~ Kahn gel all dressed ltp for Fall Bid 
Day. · 
Below: SAlL AWAY: On Heritage Day DG's introduced rushees 10 
the bonds of Delta Gamma sisterhood and their college experiences. 
Front Row: Annie Alejo,_ Anita Jamero~, Sandee Barnes, Claudine Kahn, Suzanne Delgado, Katherine Field, Roula Germain, Amanda 
Fowler, Crystal Clark Enca Buell. Tem Desouza. 2nd Row: Parissa Tadrissi. Kelly Dives, Christina Ma, Brittany Simon, Aree Khodai, 
Michelle We1~er Demse Goodp~lure, Julie Sadoian, Erin Sidebonom, Sharon Wallis, Emily Ford, Amanda Malone. 3rd Row: Lisa 
Zucken:nan, K1e~slen Brugh, Hedi Paulus. Amber Camack, Colleen Gustafson, Aubrie Prall , Kirsten Showier, Michelle Berner, Jenna 
M~rgohs, J_acuehne Browne. Elsa Schelm. Andrea Ferguson, Emily Ramirez. Back Row: Andrea LaPorte, Amy Redmon, Michele Garrell Juli~ DeW1tz: An~ela Boe~. Heather Belt. Jamie Goeden, Lindsay Cropper, Emily Urbani, Cinamin Camack, Keree Lake, Nicole Neff: 





Delta Phi Beta, the first South Asian Coed fraternjty in the U n.ited 
States, is a voice on the UCI campus for the Southern Asian 
American population. Delta Phi Beta has successfully created 
an environment which encourages cultural awareness, academic 
excellence, volunteer activities, brotherhood/sisterhood, and so-
cial interaction. Members have participated in feeding and shel-
tering the homeless, raising fonds for children overseas and help-
ing in the local community. In addition to advocating the frater-





Below Left: HOOP FOR A ROSE: D-Phi 's promote their annual 
Hoop for a Rose fundraiser. Each Valentine's Day they give stu-
dents and faculty the chance to win a rose for their significant olher. 
Below Right: ALL IN THE FAMILY: Sisters of Delta Phi Beta model 
traditional outfiis. ln April, 1997, Delta Phi Beta joined hands with 
APSA 10 organize an educational forum, displaying South Asian 
fashion, songs and food. 
Front Row: Amit Nayyar, Viraj Shah, Amii Katra. Rubal Bedi, Ral1im Govani, Nilesh Patel, Anand Patel, Vikram Sood, Victor Jain. Sarang 
Aranke. Mubeen Saifullah, Neil Baro!. Back Row: Shruti Shanker, Ami Bhalodia, Katherine Sodhi. Azrina Ali, Manishi Parikh. Jagruii 
Bhagat, Archna Patel , Seema G:aur, Ronak Jagani. Anisha Mehra, Parasco Tabassi. Nor pic111red: Amit Barol, Vic Gellon, Nikita Handa. 
Gurpreet Johal, Anisa Kassim, Rishi Lal, Priya Mukhopadhyay, Sumil Sapra, Vipul Sharma, Mamta Thacker. 
1101~ 
Undying Friendships 
Below Left: ALL DRESSED UP: The Pre11y Ladies of Phi Zeta 
Tau pose for a picture m 1hcir annual ~emi-formal. This is a time to 
cclebra1c the arrival of their new pledge class. 
The sisters of Phi Zeta Tau are dedicated to main-
taining the standards and reaching goals set by our 
founders in 1983. Ori ven towards a unity that is 
undying and ever giving. Phi's have developed an 
Below Right: NlSIE WEEK FESTIVAL: Niki Nakagawa and Chris-
1ina Iwashita show olT 1heir Phi game booth in Little Tokyo, raising 
funds 10 help suppon the Jnpanese community. active role in all the political procedures that take place, along 
with various philanthropic and social ecents throughout the years. 
Phi's also serve the community helping those in need. Reinforc-
ing a bond lhaL gives us strength, guidance and love. We form 
friendships and create memories here at UCI that enrich our lives 
and enlighten our spirits. - Helen Eng, President 
Fronr_Row: Peggie Wan~, Yoon ~e, Gloria Kim, Verlan Kwan, Jenni Nguyen, Jamie Lai, Nina Okumura. Helen Wang. 2nd Row: Remy 
Ito. Cindy Chen, Seon Kim, Manssa Lau. Tam Pham, Jessica Hong. Lisa Tai, Lan Duong, Nicole Yamashita. Gemma Calderon. Jrd Row: 
".'m Behran, Anne Perez, Marilen Abadsantos. Quan Ta, Sally Cheung. Maria Ho, Katrina Mashmiya, Eleanor Cabrera. Elynita Arella. 






Over a century of hard work, dedication, and de-
termination have made Sigma Pi Fraternity the 
superior organization it is today. Founded in 1897, 
UC Irvine is proud to carry on one hundred years 
of tradition. With the return of most of the active members, and 
the addition of the stellar Delta pledge class this was an incred-
ible year for Sigma Pi. This has marked a new era of academic 
excellence, social prominence, and domination in all sports, while 
lhe tradition of brolherhood continues. 
SIGMA 
P1 
- Jim lpek , President 
Front Row: Dave Feldberg. Aris Yonzdis. Keith Lam. Tariq Obqid. Josh Legere. Tom Hilson. 2nd Row: Don Steinfeld, Nick Do, Adrian 
Miranda. Charlie Pankenier. Joe Annendariz. Brian Schrieber. Jrd Row: Quaylan Greve. Joe Hoferer, Mike Wong, Mau Humphreys, Arush 
Patel, Jim Ipek, Jay Rivero, Mike Ritchie. Back Row: Taka Koyama. Carey Chim, Steve Farr, John Falk, Nick Lillie, PeterGeorgeantopoulos. 
Bren Updyke, Sco11 Fitzgerald. Bryce Cerder. 1im Brooks. Not Pic111red: Pierre Gendreau, Chris Gruber, Xee Her, Peter Kovacs, Rob 
Martinsen, Eric Munro. Raul Rohr, Steve Targanyan. Jeff Thamer, Jason Valdry, Tetsu Yamauchi. 
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Far Left: LOUNGIN': Brothers John Falk, 
Charlie Pankenier and Man Humphreys 
spend some quality 1i111e 1ogether. 
Left: BROTHERHOOD TIES: All dressed 
up for 1he Delta Della Delta Fall Cocktail 
the Sigma Pi's are proud of their unified 
bro1herhood. 
Below: POWER TRIP: Pre idem Jim lpek 
stands nexl 10 1he Sigma Pi crest during a 
leadership convcn1ion in Indiana. 
Left: COME ONE, COME ALL: While 
Sigma Pi's gather on Ring Road recruiting 
new members they aitract the nnemion of 
1heir female friends. 
Above: LOVE FOOLS: Brian Schrieber, Joe 
Hofcrcr. Josh Legere, and Tariq Obqid don't 
rely on pick up lines with these good looks. 
Academic Excellence 
Order of Omega, comprised of the top 3% of 
Greek members who possess exemplary charac-
ter, scholarship, leadership and service make valu-
able contributions to the Greek system. This year. 
the Order underwent some major renovations in membership 
and selection procedures. In an effort to maintain high stan-
dards for membership and improve communication, meetings 
were held every two weeks. Order of Omega is a growing or-
ganization and will continue to grow in the years to come. 
-Smitha Reddy, President 
Below Left: WORTH THE EFFORT: New initiate Allison Birdsall 
proudly shows her Order of Omega cenification as her Tri-Deh 
sister Kristina O'Brien looks on. 
Below Right: LEADING THE PACK: Executive Members Claitt 
Jones. Kan Ta, Smitha Reddy, and Krista Hegenban were selected 




From Row: Renny Chavanikamannil, Michele Garren. Krista Hegenbart. Nina Huynh, Mei Mei Peng, Kan Ta, Jennifer Vallejos, Jennifer 
Fu, Jay Moon. 2nd Row: Tiffanie Lum. Jessica Rayhanabad. Kristin Muller. Dianne Whitfield, Shawna McKee, Diana Tsang. Back R1111 
Ted Wenzel, Kei1h Lam. Jim lpek. Bryce Carder. Smi1ha Reddy. Rosalyn Kempf. Kristina O'Brien, Claire Jones, Allison Birdsall, Alaa 
Eusebio. Alex Angarita. 
174~0  
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Greeks In Harmony 
B~low Left: GREEKS UNITED: Executive Members Becky Bonorf. 
Y1ck1 Lonso, and Teri Lombardo take some time out from business 
to share some laughs. Serving on Sonfest Exec. allowed Greeks to 
bond with members of other chapters. 
Below Right: CRAZY FOR SONGFEST: The ladies of the Crazy 
Fo~ You cast show off their Songfest coslllmes. Elaborate costumes 
unique props and amazing talent made Songfest spectacular. ' 
Each year, the UCI community presents Greek 
Songfest, an all Greek effort that is like no other 
This year's production included both the traditionai 
shows of Ragtime an:d Chicago, and those Jess 
kno':~ like Once On This Island. These various twelve-minute 
r~ndmons of Broadway musicals paired fraternities and sorori-
tJes tog~ther t~ showcase d1eir performing talents. The proceeds 
from this year s show went to Kids Cancer Connection. 
- Tiffanie Lum, Executive Producer 
GREEK 
SONGFEST 
Songf~st Executive Cabinet: Fro111 Row: Business Manager Rebekah Bonorf Exec ifv · · 
Tiffante ~~m, Publications Director June Yang. Back Row: Philanlhro D'r ' . i . 1 e Director,~elly Montez. Executive Producer 
Underwntmg Director Allison Dittman. PY I ector Y1ck1 Lonso, Assistant Producer James Hunt, 
With Purpose and Pride 
Panbellenic Council al UCI, is only a portion of 
the Pahnellenic spirit found nationwide. UCI 
Panhellenic Exec. is comprised of eight women 
who assume positions of leadership in the Greek 
community, in scholarship, programming, public relations, com-
munications and alumni relations. Important issues such as per-
sonal rights, sportsmanship and cultural awareness, were ad-
dressed at by Panhellenic sponsored events throughout the year. 
In addition, Panbellenic executed a successful Fall Formal Rush 
and assisted with Greek Awards. 
-Sarah Kleiman, President 
PANHEUENIC 
COUNCIL 
Below Left: PANHELLENIC PRIDE: Panhellenic Exec. gather with 
Rho Chi's during Fall Fonua! Rush. Rush Counselors assisted rush-
ees in choosing the chapter best for them. 
Below Right: SERVlCE WITH A SMILE: Jennifer Janis shares 
the benefiLS of sorority membership with rushees prior to Fall Rush. 
Community Service, Academics, Leadership. Athletics. and Friend-
ships were all significant parts of sorority life. 
PanhelJenic Executive Cabinet: Fron/ Row: Belly Jimenez, Vice President Rush Jennifer Janis, President Sarah Kleiman, Vice Presiden1 
Public Relations Katherine Field. Vice President Programming Samantha Borghi. Back Row: Jenny Park, Vice President Communication> 
Erin Schlonerbeck. Brandy Garcia, Allison Dittman, Vice President Community Relations Natalie Hoehn. Not pic111red: Vice President 
Membership Christie Masergenen and Vice President of Administration and Finance Lisa Shah. 
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Fostering A Promising Future 
Below Left: MEN AT WORK: Vice President of Communications 
Louis Tobar assisis with IFC Fall Rush. IFC provided assistance 
and regulation for f ratemity rush throughout the year. 
Below Right: HE DA MAN: Vice President of Programming Kan 
Ta gives props to President Tony DeMarco. Being an rFC officer 
brought fraternity leaders together to serve the Greek community. 
The lnterfraternity Counci l is comprised of six 
Executive Cabinet Members and representatives 
from each UCT Fraternity. Focusing on campus 
and community issues, the Interfratemity Council 
uses its resources to portray the UCI Greek community in a posi-
tive manner. Throughout this year, IFC sponsored three rushes, 
over ten all-Fraternity s ports, and aided in co-spoosoriog Greek 
Awards and Greek Songfest. This year, also aided in improving 
fraternity membership and campus recognition. 
- Tony DeMarco, President 
INTER-
Executive Cabinet: Vice President Communitcations Louis Tobar. Executive Vice President Leland Hyde. Executive Vice President 
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' vi-r ogether we make the difference. This saying, which was the slogan for this Jl years Mesa Court Staff, embodies the Residential Life experience. Each 
complex on campus, Mesa Court, Middle Earth, Campus Village and Ar-
royo Vista, presents many different attributes and attitudes to accommodate the 
people they house. It is these separations that are the strengths of the complexes as 
they strive to meet the needs of a diverse campus. 
Living in the residence halls of Mesa Court and Middle Earth is one of the 
greatest degrees of separation you can experience in college. Your parents aren't 
there to help you along the way, or tell you what you can or can't do. You are in a 
new place without your old friends from high school, but you are never called by 
that old nickname you got in the fourth grade. All of your private space has been 
reduced to a room you share 
allowing you to make some of 
you will have in college. Meals 
cooked by the tender loving 
mother, so you learn to live off 
and ramen. Okay, so maybe 
promise a little when you are 
that just makes those home 
with someone else, 
the tightest friends 
are no lo nger 
care of you r 
commo ns food 
you have to com-
in the halls, but 
cooked meals taste 
that much better when you do go home. 
For a greater degree of freedom and re -
sponsibility while still living on campus, you 
can live in the apartments of Campus Village. 
No longer do you have to share the bathroom with fifteen other people or worry 
about leaving your stuff tossed about the living room. You can party as much as 
want and eat all the peanut butter and Cocoa Krispies sandwiches you desire. 
AIToyo Vista provides you with even more separation, especially since each 
house has its own theme. Here you can enjoy the benefits of individual living while 
interacting with your neighbors on a deeper level as you all share at least one 
common interest. The inspired theme of you house can range from academic inter-
ests to ones of more social and cultural importance. 
From the freshman living away from home for the first time, to the upper-
classman who is experimenting with the culinary delights of apartment living, the 
separation of Residential Life provides a wealth of opportunities for personal growth 
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1 Earth 
Everyone knows Charles. His friendly face has gr eeted thousands of Middle Earth Residents 
throughout the years as he cheerfully swipes their meals cards. Through the long lines of chicken strip 
night and the sparse days of Sunday morning brunch, Charles has been their to welcome people to 
their meal. On occasion, he has been known to get in the spirit of the monotony break meals and dress 
in the various styles of these festive nights, be it Western theme or a celebration of October Fest. 
First Row: Annamay Rodriguez, Julie 
Duong, Vy Nguyen, Thesalee Mirador, 
Vanessa Tanedo, Stephanie Loh, Michele ... '?<'I- ,,.-
Abbasi. 2nd Row: John Yu, Ivan Lam, ~c""~ 
Sayah Ung, Yuri Kang, Judy Park, Jung ~: 7 I 
Ah Lee, Sara Bach, Jennifer Arroyo. 3rd - ~ 
Row: Jane Sugiura, Hannah Kim, Janet l -
Lee, Jason Okuhara, Harold Park, Brian Wang, Biren Patel, 
Mary Rogodo, Courtney Dirksen, Kimberly Arsi. 4th Row: 
Y lin-Whei Chou,JamieMcGill, KatherineSirinopwongsagon, 
Vincent Rivas, James Sulahian, Calvin Lee, Mike McQuay, 
Rich Lee, Sergio Garcia, Victor Poon. Last Row: Bryan Kao, 
Ryan Holland. Garrett Greer, Tom Jeong, Deepak Kaushik, 
Ken Jeong, Jason Chow, Harley Pioeda, Michael Takiguchi, 
John McMullen. 
Jerwanda Bedingfield, R.A. 
First Row: Minerva Grimaldo, Stephaox 
Kwan, Tamika Greene. 2nd Row: Lydu 
Chan. Shaun Sangkarat, Raebel Yeln 
Pi Sui Tsai, Anna Park, Nataly Park, Mi11 
Han, Julie Choi, Deborah Song, Deam 
Chan. 3rd Row: Sweta Pandey, Smib 
Rode, Porfue Xiong, Rak.hi Patel, Joci 
Torres, Adrian Rivas, Dana Carrol 1 Jerwanda Bedingfield, Briz Garcia, WI 
liam Lee, PanyTehrani, Patrick Mendon 
4th Row: Ray Jones, Youji Yasui, Geoffrey Tong, Dan~ 
Kao, Richard Ho, Nathan Samuels, Lesile Ong, Janna Hall 
Chris Louie, Steve Lee, Kevin Lin, Michael Villacarlos. /.IJ'. 
Row: James Whistler, Chris Canfield, Navid Geula, GIC 
Sloan, David Law, Hsi-sheng Lin, Antonio Camarena Jr 
Patrick Ballesteros, Thanh Dang, Daniel Bergdahl. 
L 
l':l':IO 
First Row: Christopher Ma, Tia Nguyen, 
MonicaZi, Melinda Alfonso, Jocelyn Ramos, 
Karla Abrego, Leticia Sosa, Anne Imamura, 
Jodi Miwa. 2nd Row: Vy Huynh, Patricia Lee, 
CarolineSousa,Judy Pa, Yvonne Chen, &!gar 
Guzman,Jennifer Y ee,Linda Valerio,Shavaun 
McCown. 3rd Row: Danilo Endosa, Sahnto 
Goswami, Mohamed Salman, Kristoffer Sales, 
--=--~ -
Cwtis Ushisima, Carl Paat, Erwin Bonilla, Leon Jackson Jr., Kaman 
Chung, Yohei Nisiguchi. 4th Row: Christopher Louie, Danny Kao, 
Jennifer Poon, Marvin Banzon, Tina Stavropoulos, Kristen Fink, 
Lou Wmson, Steven Chen, Sam Basinnand, Priya Ahuja. 5th Row: 
Sergio Torres, Jesus Tamayo, Miguel Espinoza, Michael Spillane, 
Allan Pulido, Brad Arita, Audrey Park, MubinJiwani,AdityaMehta, 
Terence Santos. Last Row: Alex Hapke, Shawn Geddes, Bobby 
Chalennsopone, Darren Janczak, Suzy Pendon, Jennifer Proctor, 
Jonas Dalidd, Richard Yang, Kevin Yuen, Todd Roth. 
G ondolin 
Ronnie Liu, R.A. 
First Row: Kaman Lee, Debbie Cha, Jean 
Lee, Lwin Wu, Mary Hum, Yictrine 
Pham, Ranu Mukherjee. 2nd Row: Shi mu I 
Kurnbham, Anna Sun, Margaret Chen, 
Kelly Cho, Lien Luu, Evania Lee, Joyce 
Yu, Laura Ward, Jeni Afuso, Ju lie 
Sadoian, Susie Tran. 3rd Row: Michael ' , ( 1/ 
Arzadon, Ronald Chung, Erika Medina, Irina Bilenkaya, 
Matt Morton, Jun Canaveral, Charlene Vincent, Stacey Kim, 
I 
Alice Kim, Amawthi Chandraratna, Derrick Nguyen. 4th 
Row: Amit Kal ra, Taka Omino, Joe Frayne, Michael Gold, 
David MacDonald, Kyle Yamasaki, John Cho. Ronnie Liu. 
Scboellbammer, Stan Wang. 
I 
Las1 Row: Ryan Murai, Joe Bowen, Joe Frayne, Mike 
Alex Moratorio, R.A. 
First Ro w: Joan Aquino, Tanitab 
Tanudech, Brenda Greengard, Lisa Ngo, 
Raquel Fernandez, Jocelyn Fisher, JoveJJe 
Narcise. 2nd Row: Lisa Sasaki, Jennifer 
Sansano, Ben Lee, Vesteinn Gunnarsson, 
Lily Chiu, Melissa Chitchurwong, Jenni-
fer Schwake, Cathy Lee, Rebecca Mar-
tin. 3rd Row: Sally Oh, Basil Wong, 
James Wong, Grace Marroquin, Aliona 
Yezhova, Alan Woo, Stephanie 
Destrampe, Ta Le, Matthew Lin. 4th Row: Tae-Keuo Koh, 
Eric Cheng, KristenRohrabaugh, Albert Wong, Steven Chen, 
David Chung, Kllnal Shah, Mang Yang, Victor Liu, Raymond 
Chow. Last Row: Daryl Smith, Jason Gong, Jun Park, Adam 
Jensen, Ken Hsuean, Chunliang Hsu, Don Laroza, AJbert 
Hwang, Alex Moratorio, Brandon Lee. 
H arrowdale 
Nhan Lam, R.A. 
Firsi Row: Jennifer Lopez, My Lieu, 
Catherine Hoang, Veronica Perez. 2nd 
Row: Nhan Lam, Nicole Jaquez, Shrutbi 
Jigjin.ni, Sritia Syarif, Sarodge Dechgan, 
Emily Dao, Angela Tzyy. 3rd Row: Trinh 
Troung, Lisa Tai, Stephanie Enos, David 
Pan, Danny Chawannakul , Peter Ho, Paul 
Ha. 4th Row: Talline Kojian, Jennifer Hanh, Mel Lie, Darya 
Stewart, Christine Piedlow, Shirley Chea, Bel la Thong, Gary 
Ro, Jeffrey Liu. Last Row: Brian Diseth, Charles Miyamoto, 
Richard Ra, Russell Murata, Jason Lin, Scott LeMay, An-
drew Lee, James Yoo, Miguel Lee. 
rey Havens 
Carrie Chow, R.A. 
Firs1 Row: Y oungL.ee,Kai-WenCheng,Samta 
Jain,OaraFu,CristinaLampino,CarrieCbow. 
Lori Diego, Nancy Natividad, Michael Luu, 
Robert Chu. 2nd Row: Nopawan 
Vuthichayakom, Christina Tan, Elizabeth Lee. 
MarianEldahaby,MariaHo,JamieDiemecke, 
Stephanie Chun, Carolyn Kao, Christine 
Chang, Jackson Luk. 3rd Row: Christina 
Galant, Andrea Wong. Naomi Bepru, Xiong 
Vang, Michael Twamasa, Tina Ko, Michele 
Taylor, Moria Chappell, Rosy Muljono, Ha Young Ob, Deanne 
Dazalla. 4th Row: Paul Shintaku, Pranee Yi, Dan Antonio, Jae Shin, 
Kathy Kobayashi, Sheila Soldivillo, Portia McCullough, Jinam 
Kim, Andy Park, Michael Huynh. Las1 Row: Stephanie Wong. 
Summer Ali, Ben Wang, Gerad Stemke, James Stauffer, Shaliaab 
Tehrdlli, Mark Hasegawa, Jason Rose, Omar Ronquil lo, Noel Ruiz. 
First Row: Tina Dela Rosa, Christopht! 
Louie, John Kim, David Smith, Julii 
Yrigollen, Iwe Wu, Stacey Henss. 211. 
Row: Cherice Marino, Tammie u 
Debbie Ramos, PearlitaLee,AnneFraser 
Natalia Mangubat, Elizabeth Troung, J.j, 
Bennett, Chris Jensen, Andrea Kappea 
3rd Row: Gerado Cobian, Elaine Suet 
Gina Marchi.ca, Elizabeth Minami, Staa. 
Schlenker, Tuan Cao, Emily Tu, Joyrc 
Advieoto, Ray Pablo, Thai Truong, Jimmy Name. Last Roi 
John Pangilinan, Alice Ho, An Thien Yu, Barry Wooi 
Derek Hawkins, Jenifer Maple, Arash Soroudi , KyleSteel'C'i 
Steven Evans. 
~~~~~squeda,R.A. 
First Row: Jessica Yi, Marcia Bautista, 
Twyla Forcadela, Jill Jordan, Michelle 
Takatani, Nhi Huynh, Kimberly Gee, K.C. 
Sieckowski, Angie Bacigalupi . 2nd Row: 
Melissa Marchand, Jenny Yuen, John 
Mun, Vinh Chin, Sarah Daijogo, Lesile 
Schneider, Miriam Rhodes, Angie Tozier, 
First Row: Ell in Davtyan, Nancy Nguyen, 
Elsie Ling, Anne Sioson, Han-Tsuei Shih, 
Annie Hsu, Phoebe Cbeung. 2nd Row: 
Vivian Lee, Randy Cunanan, Naoko 
Maekawa, Gretchen McGuire, Mylah 
Luper-Johnson, Sheryl Gul la, Monica 
Dunford. Last Row: Julie Vreman, Jo-
seph Torralba, Max Ho, Staci Rossi , 
NaLhan Pendley, Bob Hsieh, Varoujan 
Arabian. Gary Phung. 
Margaret Cho. Last Row: Brian Hong, Raul Cruz, Kevin Lim, 
Jonathan Furst, Brandon Jones, Buddha, Renee Kratz, Jessie 
Mosqueda. 
Mid d I e-=========== 
I Earth 
Decorating doors is one of the ma ny ways to express yourself in the housing complexes. It's an outer 
expression of the people who reside with in. A favorite pastime among residents, this door actually 
belongs to Yo Nishida, Residence Life Coordinator for Middle Earth. As you can see, this door reflects 




First Row: Araceli Abanilla, Betty Liu, 
Ella Barseghyan, Andrea Valois, Gary 
Ho, Johnson Wang, Tony Nguyen, 
Kristian Ongoco, Nancy Wang. 2nd Row: 
Tina Tran, Mila Park, Jenny Park, Janet 
Leung, Victor Gutierrez, Ki run Mulj i, 
Hitomi Ryu, Lorilei Aguinaldo, Joanne 
Wang, Sandra Zi tek. Last Row: Mary Ngo, Amy Wright, Ati a 
Saadat, Henry Siem, Tony Gomez, Myron Tuttle, Jonathan 
Erurn, Eric Pang, Chen Jou, Akhil Shah. 
IM id d I e-========== 
I Earth 
Tr 
The smiling face of Chris Derr helped many Midclle Ea rth residents get connected. As a 
Residential Computer Consultant, Chris helped people in the Middle Ea rth 's phase two 
buildings connect their computers to UCI's conne<:tion to the Internet. Chris also helped 
residents with other computer problems and suggested some of his favorite web sites. 
Another benefit of this b.igh technology was the bead to bead intercomplex computer gaming 
tha t occurred. 
First Row: Ju Yu, Do Yon Ra, Christina 
Tam, Melissa Camangian , America 
Escobar, Trang Dai Pham, Jenny Chung, 
Oolcie Voong, Judy Chan, Narges 
Nadjem, Debbie Hsu. 2nd Row: Nguyen 
Thai, Shawn Su, Neepa Parikh, Rex 
Forbes, Tracy Mendoza, Nicole Lieu, 
Julie Chin, Azadeh Saberan, Michael Kwan, Nancy Nguyen, 
Renee Cherpin. Last Rew: Daniel Simmons, Christopher 
Derr, Sunny Shrivastuva, Doug Cary, Francis GaJlego, Ro!b-
ert Okuyama, Ani Manukyan, Victoria Marukell i, Ta.ra 
Hardinge, Alex Zamora. 
U25 
1998 
First Row: Frankie Marcos, Stephanie 
Velasco, Grace Lingao, Melody Foust. 
2nd Row: Natalie Bobo, Tammy Lee, 
Debora Sedaghat, Angela Lin, Karen 
Hawks, Tedman Cheung. 3rd Row: Brian 
Crowell , Narciso Arguelles, Jonathan Ly, 
Ben Kenber, Sammy Sam, Luke Aoe, Chris Carpenter, David 
Larkin. Last Row: Eric Oien, Matthew Beers, Armen Hamstra, 
Neelan Marianayagam, Sven Rossbach, Michael Ice, Koen 
Roelandls. Ian Nieves. 
Joe Ma, R.A. 
First Row: Sara Woodward, Marta 
Ornelas, Judy Lewes, Jane Chu. 2nd Row: 
Cecilia Gutierrez, Jessica Lio. Joanne 
Cho, Anne Coyoca, L isa Kinoshita , 
Theresa Chan, Rebecca Lee, Jennifer 
Cheng, Ashley Marino, Winnie Cho. 3rd 
Row: Bobby Shaw, Raymond Wu, Austen 
La, Thierry Ly, Thomas Yoon, Nha Nguyen, Khanh Ly, 
Michael Kondo, Susan Wang, Charlene Matute. 4th Row: 
Kenny Liu, Alex Huang, Sang Lee, Don Kuo, Terry Hsu, 
Charles Best, Wan Cho, Jay Kang, Kyle Yeh, Evan Lim. 5th 
Row: Joe Ma, John Reischl, Joseph Liaw, Tai-Wei Ho, 
Andrew Henkes, Charles Ha, Christina Rush, Jennifer 
Johnson, Andy Ng, Regan Chang. Last Row: James Strayer, 
Patrick Couch, Yung Lee, Jason Collins, Eric Tang, Richard 
Yu, Pravin Ugalat, Chris Mattingly, Henry Liu, Patrick 
Leclair, David Mussoff. 
R ivendell 
Brenda Smith, R.A. 
,• · . . h · ~ -~ 
First Row: Jennifer Hanh, Nancy Nguy, 
Kbatija Kaka, Marie Girguis, Aisha Kaka, 
Rose McBride, Jennifer Villena, Yuri 
Yoshida, Quyen Huynh, Christine Cruz. 
2nd Row: Nevine Mikhail, Chau Luong, 
Beth Chow, Jennifer Sumcad, Johanna 
Lee, Stephanie Valdespino, Monica 
Sanchez, Maria Escalante, Tina Doshi, 
Genevieve Tenorio. 3rd Row: Sundeep 
Kaur, Rajneet Kaur Khroud, Sahar Dastgerdi, Stephanie 
Doan, Firishta Wardak, Si pol Chor, Lily Hoang, Mary Dam. 
Anahit Nshanian. Ronnie Mompellier. Last Row: Shetal 
Dalal, Karla Bermudez, Kye Park, Kathy Shim, Mary-Jane 
McDonald, Ji -Ryung (Julie) Song, Megan Gatlin, Homira 
Koshan. 
The S hire 
Tigran Unciano, R.A. 
First Row: Sara Robinson, Merissa 
Fuentes, Anne Uyeda, Angela Cardenas, 
Heela Naqshband. YoonHee Chang, 
Serena Marie Wong, Tigger Unciano, 
Kristn Yoshimoto. 2nd Row: Stacy 
Lonjers, Maggie Walser, Cathy Gibson. 
Lian Salnbte, Kelly Kirkwold, Ankur Kundu, Brandon Tabld, 
Ji Young Kim, Adrienne Ng, Jessica Rickert, Cathy Mescher. 
3rd Row: Johan Nguyen, Amit Pandhi, Matt Marmolejo. 
Samuel Ng, Christy Egbert, Justin Frost, Robert Wu, Brian 
Hill, Jeff Lewis. last Row: Jeff Dock, Nat Hamlin, Matt 
Karaffa, Chris Bishop, Nader Nassif, David Chuang, David 




Tannaz Moin, R.A. 
First Row: Sharon Dela Rea, Nicki Wang. 
Ranee Bose, Lindsay MaUare, Marichelle 
Palisoc, Tiffany Huang, Ruby Salmo, Lind-
say Yee, KitzieFletcber, Rowena Lo, Eliana 
Rojas,Xuanlynh Vu.2nd Row: AnnePerez. 
Natalie Smith, Anthony Swartliout, Huon 
Ly, Anh Ho, Michael Chow, Eric Choy, 
ElbertLim,AlvinRuw,Justin Leung, Chia· 
Yao Liu. 3rd Row: Marisa Lau, Dennis 
Liwanag, Hoang Nguyen, Lucian Song. 
Willy Kim, Tannaz Moin, Adrian Bose, Kinmon Leong, Noey 
Tran, Danny Myers, Jesus Garcia.4th Row: AJbert Wong, Ruien 
Shu, Shin Kim, Elmer Jonghoon Song, Greg Sweeney, Hyuk 
Kang, Michael Ma, Dan Hayward, Rei Shu, Kvit Lim. lasJ 
Row: Jerry Lee, Ron Lee, Gilbert Young, Chien-Pin Sun, Jay 
Gillibrand, Hien Tran, Angel Gamino, Alex Gascoigne. 
S nowbourn 
E. Daniel Bors, R.A. 
First Row: Ivy Nguyen, Erin Manlapaz. 
Lucy Ung, Ellen Chang, Julie Manubay 
2nd Row: Reza Faeldonea, Agnes Paloma 
Jasmin Sarmiento, Jennifer Nguyet 
Melissa Reyes, Amity Siu, Nadia Yuditt 
May Lapena, Ericson Palermo, Sanm 
Lee, Vanessa Wada. 3rd Row: Katie Va 
.f..t Joanna Hsia, Jenny Grigor, Cindy DuoJl! 
Rose Mauro, Jee Ob, Tony Cho, Kertt 
Blas, Stacy Kelly, Erin St. Germain 
Hitomi Niimura. 4th Row: Sam Kang, Elden Lee, Dipanke 
Raghuvanshi , Barry Chen, Dave Li, Young Tae, Alvin FajarOO. 
Sherman Wong, Warren Weichmann, Harris Evangeli111 
Rana Saner Yee. Last Row: Felice Weis, Mayra Stevenson 
Nina Kudszus, Heidi Lepuld, Daniel Bors ill, Anthon 
Hsieh, Tsz Choi, Peter Jindra. · 
Mid d I e---=========:= 
I Earth 
Brandywine Student Center is favorite place for Middle Earth residents to relax from their studies 
and lounge with their friends. Among the delights students can amuse themselves with are pool tables, 
video games, cable television, movie nights, and a variety of entertaining evenL~. Many former 
residents fondly remember the hours of enjoyment they got from playing head to head Tetris or 
schooling their friends at eight ball. 
Firsr Row: Marjan Hedayatzadeb, Sonny 
Phommarath, Maryam Hedayatzadeh. 2nd 
Row: Linh Le, Andrea Chu, Eleanor Cabrera, 
Jennifer Russell, Marisol Isusquiza, Kara 
Mazzucca, Pauline Monroy, Quan Tien. 3rd 
Row: ParichehrTabibian, &therChw1g,Jiwon 
Choi, Wendy Lee, Priya Mukhopadhyay, 
James Yu, Tammy Sung, Raina Puthawala,Jerrod Conaway, Sherry 
Jung. 4th Row: Monica Eberhard, Dora Castaneda, Jennifer Lamb, 
Leah O'Connell, Natalie Huicochea, Branden Anen, Shiaw Chi, 
Brian Romero, Stacy Ryan, Hao Trieu, James Lai. 5th Row: John 
Falk, TuyenDuong,ElsieSecoquian,JorgeFelix,RayrnondMundo, 
JamesTiong,Jin Park, Victor Guzman, Mario Abad, Usman Asrar, 
James Huang, Miguel Ruiz. Last Row: Chris Tomongin, Jeff 
Miyan1oto, Nick Duran, Hector Sanchez, Saquib Rashid, Nicholas 
Linle, Andrew Khosho, Lawrence Liu, George Teoh. 
\A Loodhall 
VY Stacy Schlocker, R.A. 
First Row: Nadia Torres, Angela Say, 
Stacie Lyons. 2nd Row: David Su, Anne 
Kim, Marilee Geddes, Jennifer O'Neal, 
Elizabeth Ho, Xochitl Perez, Wincy 
Wong, Billy Lubensky, Tiffany Khauo, 
Tracey Willson. 3rd Row: Hubert Lee. 
Harry Yuu, GraceHsiung, Kimberly Ch in, 
Sophia Phim, Angie Hsing, Sandi Imai, 
Marisa Hathaidharm, Martha Martinez, 
Yazmin Morales, Stacy SchJocker. 4th 
Row: Nelson Wong, Jaime Larkin, Farhad Tabib, Anu Sahni, 
George Avila, Kristine Yee, Henry Benitez, Jennifer Tsai, 
Araceli Martinez, Ericson Wen, Bill Chan. Last Row: Kevin 
Wong, Josh Drummond, Nicolie Cass, Martin Alvarado, 
Edgar Yu, Christian Flores, Ron Roark, Robert Bray, Larry 
Tay. 
Firs1 Row: Patricia E. Moran, Amanda Y. Lanz, Shanise 
Cofield. 2nd Row: Eric E. Vega, Elizabeth Saddik, Luis De 
Lumen. 3rd Row: Rosalia Cedillo, Nazisb Jafri. 4th Row: 
Albert Lay, Glenn Gottfried, Zareh Delanchian. 5th Row: 
Jay Pak, Bryce Yoshioka. 6th Row: Jason Tsai, Robert 
Escoban, Jonathan Almero. 7th Row: Gabriel loshi, Bran-
don Ho. 8th Row: Peter Joe, Sunny Shaffer. Ralph Chou. 9th 
Row: Kristine Poptanich, Jason Hokanson. 11 Row: Serjio Corona, Paul 
Lekutai, Aroel Hurtado. Last Row: Usman Bhatti, David Ozhidaryan, Omar 
Faroogi, Simran Jeet Bawa, Alex Henry, Micheal Romero, Anh Nguyen, Toan 
Yong. 
Bahi~rwnShue, R.A 
First Row: Shannon Shue. 211d Row: Aimee-Crystal 
Casasola,ChrisMa, WendyDuanes,RizwanShahid,Mimi 
Owg, Janice Coloma. 3rd Row: Edmelynne Villanueva, 
MonicaCameron,JessicaFlorio,JenniferMorrison, Vanessa 
Bilkey, Hoa Tran. 4th Row: Kylie Greene, Irene Krubski. 
5th Row: Ashley Oldag, Nicole Raveret, Angela Costa. 6th 
Row: Gwen Abrams, Elizabeth Ringland. 7th Row: Jim 
Hsu, Terry Sakurai, Ryan Lapid. 8th Row: Lakrnal Peiris, 
Sandra B. Paulo. 9th Row: Lou Lavarro, Leah Seminario, 
111ano Pravongviengkham. 10th Row: Mike Murray, Sarah Olsen. I 1th Row: 
Nick Jacobson, Brandon Jew, Nasir Adil. 12th Row: Dick Chuang, qaniajJom. 






B ri sa Cherylin Leong, R.A. 
First Row: Yvoone Leo, Andy Trinh, Cheryl.in Leong, Linda 
Bahramj. 2nd Row: Shabina Reyes, She.ilJa Bejarano, Seems 
Ath11lye, Bela Patel, Jahrura Castillo, Michelle Pierce, 
Veronica Fermin. 3rd Row: My Nguyen, Kimberly Harada. 
4th Row: Jamie Jong, Kim Alaui , Joe Fentes. 5th Row: Matt 
Silverstein, Micheal H. Chen. 6th Row: May Hsu, Shawn 
Otomo, Janice Regala. 7th Row: Becky Kershner, Mike 
-
Tran. BlhRow: Michelle Alspach, Tom Ralls, Erin Sidebottom. 9th Row: Evan 
Zel ig, Ken Lin. 10th Row: Ernie Chen, ron Nerio, Keith Highiet. J /th Row: 
Fabio Chee, Lewis Wong. Last Row: Mike Rotch, Charlie Chan, Angel Roque, 
Dorian Caal, Keyzer Soze. 
( aballo 
Chris Bank, R.A. 
First Row: Chris Bank. 211d Row: Seak Nip, Jennifer 
Villasenor. 3rd Row: Phu Nguyen, Jemma Ham, Tran Han. 
4th Row: Elaine Phuong, Katie Ada. 5th Row: Jennifer 
Murase, Sandy Chang, Marielana Quintana. 6th Row: Jenn 
Grinels, Morvarid Behziz. 7th Row: Adrienne Florez, Ingrid 
N. Ceballos, Armida Martin Del Campo. 8th Row: Megan 
Rowe, St.even Brown. 9th Row: Warren Ma, Alexander 
Russell, Peter Taing. 10th Row: Alicia Martin, James 
Morishita. Last Row: Bobby Ling, Richard Chu, Emily Kolterman, Christie 
Wessel , Cheolhoon Choi. 
c Om j ~~anie Yeap, R.A. 
First Row: Jane Park, Stephanie Yeap, Donna Cangco. 21ld 
Row: Liza F. Camba, Diana Lemus, Genie Choe, Laureen 
Tan, Aneeta Maheshwari, Aarti Kumar. 3rd Row: lirai 
Manorina. Sheryl Quintos, Randa Ghadban, Vince Rectra. 
Jan Baello, Jenny Kim, Brandy Martin, Alice Lau. 4th Row.: 
Huy Diep, Christopher Au, Corey Tieu. 5th Row: Reyna 
Rubi Acosta, Rebecca Sage. 6th Row: Monica Moise, 
Kristy Forys, Maria C. Parra. 7tlzRow: Steven Le, Raymond 
H. Wang, Heather Villeheuve. 8th Row: Lawrence Razo, 
Ronaldo Beoaruw. 9th Row: Heather Bell. Andy Wu, Jason Pulaski. 10th Row: 
Lauren Bragg, Scott Brade!. I 1th Row: Mohamed Sali, Egan Jover, Rima I Deep 
Singh. 12th Row: Reza Saremaslani, Brian Soo-Hoo. Last Row: Brian Hatch, 
David Eisenber, Busta Witt, Clint lagbas, Kevin Wu. 
The Sierra Project is special to Mesa Court in its combin-
ing of ball life and a yearlong class to explore issues of 
diversity. This unique experience has brings a unique 
family atmosphere to the hall. Here some Sierrans re.lax 
from the rigors of school and enjoy each others company 
on a Sunday night. 1 
c ielo Duong Trinh, R.A. 
First Row: Duong Trinh. 2nd Row: Lisa Galamgam, Julie 
Ann Jacinto, Phuong Nguyen. 3rd Row: Estella Sinsyan, 
Lisa Okada. 4th Row: Sonja Kuburovich, Eun Mi Park, 
Ruby J. Lozano. 5th Row: Elizabeth Ahn, Dean Hata. 6th 
Row: Yin Jun Wu, Erica Gasca, Chris Ree. 7th Row: Duke 
Young, Ami Sba.8rhRow: Joshua Appleberry, Yen Nguyen, ~ 
Michelle Pledger. 9th Row: Richard Elszy, Peter Shen. l 0th 
Row: Justin Strassburg. Scott Kitano, Maria Hirose. 11th Row: Chris Masigla, 
Alfredo Andrade. Last Row: Muhammed Eger, Kresimi r Lovric, Jeff Kaufman, 
Edmond Gibb, Andrew Jenkjns. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
First Row: Liza Urrutia, Sung C. Chi, Amanda 
Newman, Hiep Diep, Glenn Lee, Kevin Tang. 211d 
Row: Kenya Trice, Thaomy Ngo, Olive Ora. 3rd 
Row: Sirinun Ektanitphong, Linda Buille Kumaus. 
4tlz Row: Paul Tsan, Jennifer Lizarraga, Jei Garlitos. 
5th Row: Michelle Weimar, Danieow, Milany Equina, 
Musette Chan, Lien Nguyen. 6th Row: Daniel Lee, 
Amy Loh, Veronica Marquez. 7th Row: Kamilah 
Shields, Andrew Gil. 9th Row· Paul Widosh, Vinh 
Luu Dean Peralta. /Orh Row: Pamela George, Mara McCarthy. Last 




c oneL~ Lorenzen, R.A 
First Row: Becky Lorenzen. 2nd Row: Caroline Yueh, 
Krystal Michaelangelo, Gabrula Vega, Amy Tan, Charlene 
Son. 3rd Row: Sara Walker, Cheryl Nedalo. 4th Row: 
Russell Eaton, Shanna Andrawis, Thai Chou. 5th Row: 
Amrita Rekhi, Rex Jaime. 6th Row: Jyoti Rekhi, Cindy Chy, 
Deepa Sahni. 7rh Row: Natasha Nichols. Sarah Beno. 8th 
Row: Robert Yang, Lino Robles, Peggy Vadillo. 9th Row: 
Alex Leung, Trevor Chuong. 10th Row: Sabra Martini, Jenny Yu, 
Vladimir Carino. I I th Row: Geoff Chau, Maria G. Becerra. Last Row: David 
L. Nie, David Cevallos Jr. , William Chang, James Sabbatini, Chris Warren. 
C: uesta 
Peter Cook, R.A. 
I'' '; 
First Row: Akash Dandappanavar, Peter Cook, Luisito 
Melchor Jr., Reggie Ligeralde. 2nd Row: Arlene Ganir, 
Esther Serrano, Nancy Che, Aline Li, Gladys Mancia. 3rd 
Row: James Yan, Veronica Orozco. 4th Row: Amiel-Tracy 
~ ~. Toledo, Harvey H. Fang, Miriam L. Barnwell. 5th Row: 
f:([/, t Anh Do, Stella Yun. 6th Row: Sona Gulyan, Lisa Zicker, <i: '1 11• II Shannon Morgan. 7th Row: Ami Matoba, Sara Sheragy. 8th ·~ \ j ' Row: Mathew Yeun, Malini Das, May Ho. 9th Row: Hyong 
Klm, Laurel Grigg. 10th Row: Joey Choensookasem, Kris Takamasmi, Sam 
Chang. 1 Ith Row: Edgar Rosales, Robert Douj. Last Row: Caleb Ebuebi, 
Eugene Joung, Auen Chen, Hoon Tn, Eric Tsai. 
First Row: Heidi J. Schweitzer, Elnora Tayag. 2nd Row: 
Karla R. Herrera, Elizabeth Paradise, Marlene Elizarraraz. 
3rd Row: Sergio Bustamante, Christi Bradford. 4th Row: 
Bryan Jue, Sam Lam, James Landas. 5th Row: Kathy 
O'Massey, Robert Wenzel. 61h Row: Ted Buell , Juan 
Jimenez, Scon Smith. 7th Row: Randy Mitchell, Daniel 
Bustamante. Last Row: Ed Hyatt, Neil Patel, Willie Chen. 
On this hallowed cour t of sand many ball.s have waged 
epic games for the honor of being Mesa Court VolleybaU 
Champions and the right to brag about U1eir glorious 
victory throughout the year. 
E strella 
Mei Tse, R.A. 
First Row: Rodney Zapanta, Edward Augre. 2nd Row: Mei 
Tse. 3rd Row: Bich Thai, Wan Lu, Sue Spano, Christina 
Chan, Alice Wong, Heydi D. Ochoa, Marie Sacramento, 
Ivy Xiao, Roselyn Alviar, Sarah Harrison. 4th Row: Vania 
Yague, Irene Yu. 5th Row: Sopha! Prak, Jennifer Visick, 
Anhlhy Tran. 6rh Row: Guot Son Ung, Noel Legaspi. 7th 1' 
Row: Debbie Pham, Howard Poon, Dave Cash. 8th Row: 
Adrian Chen, Sean O'Balley. 9th Row: Ha Ho. Dennis Lee, Tim Lin.10th Row: 
Levin lssavi, Doreen Sanchez. I 1 ch Row: John Williams, Bryan Cutler, Calvin 
Hom.12th Row: Harold Posadas, Hannah Kahn.1 3th Row: Joshua Mabry, Jairo 
Gutierrez, Erik John Shirley. Peter Babilo. Jee Kirn. 
Gin Doldea, R.A. 
First Row: Yumi Oh, Christine Mamaril, Dustie Souza. 
Cynthia Pereira, Maiisol Tomas, Ginelyn Doldolea. 2nd 
Row: Juli Agajanian, Esther Choi, Aimee McAdam, Ann 
Bise. Kareen Nilsson, Melody Calvo. 3rd Row: Michelle 
Lou, MimaSuh, Karen Aguilera, Steven Do. 4th Row: Keni 
Moran, Sonia Geary, Alicia Tam. 5th Row: Maiion Kerr, 
Julie Foyle. 6th Row: Tiianya Chiangtong. Henry Pham, 
Cara Sabha. 7th Row: John Magallanes, Eugene Delacruz. 
81hRow: Joey Pascual, Frank Morales. 9th Row: Steve Cho, 
Jacob Burgess. I 0th Row: Nicole Neff, Kevin Bax, Alan Fu. 1 lih Row: Peter Lee, 






L omaBrian Wakabayashi, R.A. 
First Row: Marites deLeon. 2nd Row: Michelle Cruz, Kim 
Do. 3rd Row: Tritia Nakamura, Claire Hwang, Mai Le. 4th 
Row: Mary Lam, Tanya C. Flowers. 5th Row: Frances 
Nguyen, Marlene Wu, Esther Suh. 6th Row: Kalhryn 
Anotado, Ehzra Cue. 7th Row: Grace Chao, Joanna Cheng, 
Eddie Han, Shawn Joo, Rick Banayo. 8th Row: Myan 
Yolina. 9th Row: Frank Park, Myan Molina, Richard Das. 
10th Row: Tamer Fathy, Travis Sills. I Ith Row: Brian Wakabayashi, Jackson 
Wang, Karlo Del Mundo, Jongmin John Yoo, David En Hong Li, Moahammad 
Halder. 
~ubes 
Theo Tinson Jr. , R.A. 
First Row:CraigJoe,NischeKim, Thomas Kim, Johnny Djordievic, 
Michael Ng, Raphael Chan. 2nd Row: RakeeJoshi, Cicelt Parco, 
Monica Herrejon, Marleene Mariscal, Melissa Kulak, Jennifer 
Coulson, Allyson Kulak, Detiger Dwmms, Laura Nyznyk, Elaine 
Zita. 3rd Row: Jasmine Ejan, Michael Espinoza. 4th Row: Kelly 
Hou, Gwendolyne Ca~tro, Christa Hudson. 5th Row: Brianna 
---~- Bruton, Jovan Iglesias. 6th Row: Raenisha Brown, Crystal Yang, 
Bridget Artaserse. 7th Row: Kristen Roy, Lucia G6mez. 8th Row: 
Phuong LeCong, Vill Gutierrez, Mariam Njoku. 9th Row: Pak To Nick Tse, Andrew 
Fel~h. JOthRow: Jun HoLee,ChrisTokeshi, WalterCamargo.J Ith Row: DeanArizabal, 
Jusun Hull. 12th Row: Richard Walker, Christopher Anderson, Theo Tinson Jr.. Steve 
Bryant, Shahin Yousef. 
() f er~enaro Guerra, RA 
First Row: Genaro A. Guerra. Deniece Buehler. 2nd Row: 
Desiree Pata.lot, Nicole Hamamura. 3rd Row: Aileen Woo, 
D~phne Nadal, Kristine Del Gallego. 4th Row: Sheryl Dare, 
C1sy Hsu. 5th Row: Lynn Tsuneta. Grace Wang, Mary 
Salvador. 6th Row: Lisa Trinh, Mary Nashed. 7th Row: 
Lena Bississo, Kavita Patel, Laura Clumeck. 8th Row: 
Diora Quach, Anh Nguyen. 9th Row: Genaro Avila, Laura 
Wallis, Nicholas Wong. 10th Row: Jason Lui,LukeTsuneta. 
11th Row: John Paul Almeda, Austin Lee Thomas Cantrell 
Brian Thatcher, Richard Owen. ' ' 
T his is no place for t rick or treaters as the balls trans-
formed into houses of fright for Halloween. It's rumored 
one such tomb even caused the d irector of Mesa Court 10 
faint. 
pa lo 
Linda Ho, R.A. 
First Row: Nellie Correa, Katherine Chavez, Jennifer Fauni, 
Vicki Tran. 2nd Row: Serena Hong, Gisselle Villarruel, 
Carla Nasca, Darian Chappell , Linda Ho, Prachin Tiv, 
Cindy Choi. 3rd Row: Lesley Harda, Lisa Freibou. 4th 
Row: Leticia Ayala, Khoa le, Alfredo Reyes. 5th Row: 
Mark Kawayoshu, Chih Wei Ho. 6rh Row: Vladimir 
Ayvazyan, Sirak Darbinian, Charlotte McArdle. 7th Row: 
Armando Garibay, Timothy Yuen. 8th Row: Tony Shan, May Lansigan, Steve 
Philip True. 9th Row: Momar Sulit, Joseph Carlos. 10th Row: Daniel Han, 
James Carr, Tommy Carague. 11th Row: Danny Shih, Victor F. Medel. 12th 
Row: Craig Lew, Ian Shapiro, Breu Cangemi, Dennis Kawasaki, Joseph Tsai. 
Nimisha Amin, R.A. 
First Row: Jin V. Hy, Su Zing Zhen, Jay Linson 
Aranton, Nim Amin,JenniferCrobbe, Claire Tillotson. 
2nd Row: Abha Oswal, Christabelle G. Alacar. 3rd 
Row: Vu Nguyen, Alan Malunao Jr., Breigh Decker. 
4th Row: Jignesh Patel, George Papantonopoulos. 5th 
Row: Carlos Araya, David Kim, Andree Trompeta. 
~ 6th Row: Eric Cu, Robert Hong. 7th Row: Mark 
Dragin, Keith Rimphanli , Paul Phertiyanan. 8th Row: 
Adee I Syed, Robert Kyvreghian. 9th Row: Ben Kwon, 
Hank Syu, Pat Powers. 10th Row: Lena Douglass, Dave Matthew. I lth 






Ed Tan, R.A. 
First Row: Lisa Sutton, Taline Katchiguian, Erika 
Palssan, Lisa Harman, Sylvia Rodriguez, Elizabeth 
Pettman, Alyssa Price. 2nd Row: Terri Desouza, 
Guadalupe Bolanos, Kate Chadwick, Laura Lopez, 
Joy Wilson. 3rd Row: Laura Lazarus, Jennifer Ander-
son, Emma Desi Its, Megan Teiyeira, Gileu Sato, Rob-
ert Johnston. 41h Row: Jonathan Spencer, Jenae Boyer, 
JefferTang. 5th Row: Jeff Riba, Steve Warheutic. 6th Row: Joe Shumate, 
Kathleen Hurley, Andy Yang. 7th Row: Kenneth Quibuyen, Angela 
Boes. 8th Row: Eric Eisenbrey, Seth, Conrad Reyes. 9th Row: Cury 
Tveten, Ed Tan. 10th Row: Jacob Russell-Snyder, Deidre Schop, Micheal 
Phillips. 11th Row: Carlos D. Garcia, Victor Borjas. 12th Row: Jeff B. 
Rauer, Glenn Sidwell, Geoffrey B. Frapp, Daniel Kennedy, Edward 
Mikrut. 
p uente 
Mark Kamimura, R.A. 
S ierr~ezL van Riper, R.A. 
First Row: Nam Nguyen, Tina Tamayoshi, Jennifer Roldan, 
K ylene Yamane, May Joy Rufo, Sok Rim, Pedro Lascano, Nelson 
ClarosJr., ViohPhuog.21u/Row:CrissyDarkhor,JorankaPangestu, 
Joyce Chowsanitphon, Mariela Macias, Kathie Wilkerson, Laura 
Vasquez, Payal Gupta, Heena Chandra, MayreHemabdez, Cheryl 
Balolony. 3rd Row: Gabriels Morales. Liezl Van Riper, Eileen 
Crawe. 4th Row: David Cheung, Nickole Kabe, Rabirn Kafe-ee. 
5th Row: Rozelia A viesla, Samir Kalria. 6th Row: Cindy Baker, 
Lino Valdez, Chester Goldstone. 7th Row: Christine Tran, Lili E. 
Lebenzon. 8th Row: Lisa Russell, Crisaoa Rodriguez, Yoshie Annaka, Alfonso Mom, 
Tomoko Kawanura. 9th Row: Eduardo Buenviaje, Daniel Hung, Sam Chuang. 10th 
Row: Casimir Lancaster, Myron Lowe. 11th Row: Sea Aina, Tim Tan, Oniel Young, 
Olumide Akingbemi, David Kerberg, Ctuis Holloway, Eric Shen. 
First Row: Yin Sum Maggie To, Mae S. Pascua, Phuong 
Nguyen, Carlene K. Chun. 2nd Row: Atour Bouza. 3rd 
Row: Gail Anne Flores, Mark A. Kamimura. 4th Row: 
BelisaFana, Ai-min Au, Deepraj Sand her. 5th Row: Chandra 
Semien, Stephanie Slakey. 6th Row: William Ha, Hiou Ly. 
7th Row: Jessica Chapman, Julia Marchese, Rossirene Li. 
8th Row: Sky Matsuhashi, Francesco Radicati, Elsa Del 
Rio, Charles Lee, Jaime Untz, Steven Aguilar. 
Thernotley events that face residents in the Mesa Olympics include 
digging for bubble gum in a pile of whip cream with your face, 
wolfmg down baby food, throwing the pencil javelin and other 
assorted physical challenges. 
Jose Mayorga, R.A. 
First Row: Shira Brown, Leticia Alonso, Dong Hi nit, Mark 
Kamimoto, Leticia Hodge, Renee Lee, Amy Nguyen, Vicky 
Wilson. 2nd Row: Chue Xiong, Andrew Pong Aing. 3rd 
Row: Francis Villegas, Ana Vargas, Cindy Che. 4th Row: 
Janet Zamora, Jason Chen. 5th Row: Nancy E. Caal, Kristi 
Blake, Mia Christenson. 6th Row: DougBruce,Julia Craciun. 
7th Row: Noboru, Tokoyoda, Donald Oh, Andy Chow. 8th 
Row: Ray-Ray Diaz, Tanapol Sirithavee. 9th Row: Justin Lam, Jose Mayorga, 
Jason Chin. 10th Row: Kevin Mo Phillips, Roben Mar. Last Row: Chnstopher 
Clay, Akindeji Wesey, Elias G. Rivera, ChristopherT. Wilson, Stephen Holder, 
Jason Tokoshigesam. 
Krystyne Welch, R.A. 
First Row: Rocio, Elias, William Flores, Krystyne Welch, 
Nazimeen Khan. 2nd Row: Jana Yonemura, Lau Heang 
Tang. 3rd Row: Moyura Tan, Pov Seng. 4th Row: Ruth 
Patricia Rivera, Lowrie Mendoza. 5th Row: Katherine 
Marie Reyes, Maria Theresa Clemen ta, Ruth Hsu. 6th Row: 
Kathryn Otis, Mayra Angelica Marin. 7th Row: Krystina 
Mize, All ison Jakubowski, Alyssoi DiBernardo. 8th Row: 
Susana Reyes, Jennifer L. Nicolade. 9th Row: LoraineS. 
Diaz, Tsob Jimmy Fang, Soojill Shim. 10th Row: Michael Vo\ovets, Cristin 
Trelease. Last Row: Timeisha Winfield, Niki Mielbeck, John Chou. Adam 
Fischer, Jacqui Cosgrone. 
Mes~ 
I Court 
Workers dillegently toiled on the Plaza Construction Project 
infront of the Mesa Court Housing Office for most of Fall 
Quarter. The lanscaping included making new planters and the 
laying of coblestone. 
I 
I ·--
sian American Studies 
First Row: Lawrence Bolante, Yealee 
Song, Sophea Tim. 2nd Row: Linda Kung, 
Alice Lluang, Tammy Tang. Cherry 
Carnero, Evelyn Suh, Sonya Lee. 3rd 
Row: lnn-Jae Won, Christine Chan, Ivan 
Montelongo, Akil Vohrn, Bryan Endon, 
Gina Do, Jesse C hen. 4th Row: 
BrianChon, Jeff Wong, Walter Hsieh, 
Melissa Jimenez, James Kim, Yong Lee. 
Arroy~ 
Sometimes you just need a little time alone to 
sit and read the paper. This Arroyo Vista 
resident has found some peace from the hustle 
and bustle of the house outside on the patio. 
I Vista 
B iological Sciences 
Kendrick Kwock, HA. 
First Row: Nora Kahenasa, Elaine Pangilinan. 
2nd Row: Anthony Ko, Thelma Gamboa, Gbemi 
Adeseun. UIS/ Row: Thomas LaParne, Kendrick 
Kwock, lsabella Michna, Erin Gass. 
( asa Cesar Chavez 
Eduardo Rizo, H.A. 
First Row: Noemi Me1ino. 2nd Row: Adriana Moreno, 
Lorena Pintor, Karla Galdamez, Jesus Vega. 3rd 
Row: RAmon Munoz, Oscar Vivaneo, Francisca 
Ferrer, MAria Blandizzi, Cesar Figueroa. Last Row: 
Ivan Chacon, Ben Aguillon, Mau Karela, Susana 
Contreras, Edmund Ortiz. Eduardo Rizo. 
( hemistry 
Erin Lillibridge, H.A. 
Fim Row: Yolanda Chiou, Erin Lillibridge, Josh 
Toschi. Last Row: Mohammed Shaaban, David 




One of the programs 
t he Campus Wide 
Honors houses put on 
is to invite professors 
to give presentations 
in Arroyo Vista. Here 
Professor Barker talks 
about the finer points 
of art. 
-- . 
( HP 1002& 1008 
Diedre Jenner, H.A. 
First Row: Jessica Raczka, Sheela Shah, 
Michael Shanahan. 2nd Row: Mark Choi, 
Tara Posen, Katrina Ptucha. 3rd Row: 
Daniel She iner, 
Deidre Jenner, Arnita 
Khazanie, Caroline I -
Tran, Beth Trinchero, 
Kurtis Nakamura. Last Row: Ravi 
GudlavaHeti, David Muse, David Smyter. 
Brian KEefer, Dave DiGiorgio. 
Katrina Ptucha, H.A. 
( HP 1010 
Anne Gaw, R.A. 
First Row: Anne Gaw. 2nd Row: Jenny 
Wong, Sabrina Bow, Nora Leung. Last 
Row: Brian Carter, Ted Cornforth, Katie 
Foreman, Saif Crhole. 
ESL lntemanonal 1064 
Laura Young, H.A. 
First Row: Jayoung Son, Laura Young. 
2nd Row: Miyuki Takai, Masaya Kaw, 
Hyo-Mi Gu, Shu-Fen Chen,Sachi Hamaji, 
Ayako Tanake. 3rd Row: Hoseung Yong, 
Ryosuke Takano, Mao Niki, Takeyumi 
Kitada, Sab ine Meiser, Jennifer 
Silverman, Hugo Yeh. Last Row: Mirza 
Alobaid, Monica Gouzakz, Young-Sup Lim, Jiroko Akashi, 
Nguyen Trang, Satoshi Awata, Dong Wook Lee. 
HP 7 
First Row: Shannon Webb, Erk-dog 
Corpuz. Noelle Gronroos, Esperanza 
Florendo, Johanna Wilson, Mary Gi llis. 
2nd Row: Yoojin Choi, Katherine Wang, 




.. Dempsey, Gina Rappleye. Last Row: 
Steve Dawson, Julie Gunderson, Jun 
Hashornoto, Bettina Thornton, Ken Liem, 
Mei-Mei Peng, Alan Wong, Tamon Ruiz, 
Eitan Leug. 
Steve Dawson, H.A. 
ESL lntemanonal 1066 
Shana Alavi, H.A. 
First Row: Sen Myoung Won, Joy Chen, 
Shana Alavi. 2nd Row: Miho Fujii , Jae 
Gyu Jeong, Tashiro Junko, Yuzuru 
Nakamura, Rachel Jee-Young, Meehyung 
Park. Last Row: Kim Suck Rin, Seong-
hoon Kim, Jim-tae Yun, Nai-Pai Lee, 
Jae-YOung Hahm, Yen-Fu Lin , 
Samgwook Paik. 
ESL /ntemalional 1070 
Shaida Kafe-ee, H.A. 
First Row: Risa Suzaki. Shaida Kafe-ee, 
Sungwon Cho, Raiko Hasegama, Chi-
Hsin Liu, Hee-Kyoung Hong, Kai -Lam 
Wong. 2nd Row: Deok -Ho Song, 
Kenkichi Asada, Kyuyen Han, Yu-ri Lee, 
SatokoSuzuki, Verna Lin,MiuJungKim, 
Shotaro Miyoshi. Last Row: Seung Kyu 
Kang, Chou Lee, Masahiro Wakabayashi , Chris Chen, Joon-
Hyuk Cho, Daniel Fasnacht, Sung Ho Le, Ish Singn. 
I !e Si Rosa Parks 
Mohammed Cato, H.A. 
First Row: Jeannine Taylor, Jemila Pratt, 
Angela Jollivette. 2nd Row: James Bell, 
Mites Logan, Nwenna Bowie, Lareya 
Odamtter. Last Row; Mohammed Cato, 
Anais Whittaker, Darrell Begay, Zerrick 
Fountain, Ryan Walker. 
(; PACS 
Cindy Cross, H.A. 
First Row: Ayako Wada, Jeff Mendoza. 
Po Chhim, Miriam Raphael, Robed 
Molsammadi, Nima Rabiee. 2nd Rmr: 
Wilson Crasta, Yuko Toyoda, Queenie 
Chan, Margaret Flanagan, Danilo 
Castanda, Lauren Potter. Last Row: Roger 
Gabriel, Ytva Johansson. Raymond Yu. 
Cindy Cross, Kourosk Ardestani , Tan 
Rezaei , Robert Ar. 
1998 
aliedosco 
Leeza Gelfer, H.A. 
Firsr Row: Christina Diaz, Sy Nguyen, Sara 
Jense, Sarah Barrett. las/ Row: Jun Edejer, Jae 
Sung, R.J. Romero, Omid Yasharel, Leeza 
Gel fer. 
Array~ 
I Vista To celebrate this Halloween, one house bad 
a huge pumpkin carving extravaganza. Two 
of the proud carvers display their handicraft 
during Ibis festive event. 
p ublic Affairs 
Nadia Bermudez, H.A. 
First Row: Felicia Jafferies, Nadia Bermudez. 
2nd Row: Heather Clark, Kim Munoz, Jennifer 
Smith. last Row: Mike McCleary, Ken Phibbs, 
Stephanie Fong, Wesley Hussey, Jeremy Levin. 
Khevin Curry, H.A. 
Firsr Row: Vikki Vinaro, Jennifer 
Manoogdo, Susan Vi llena, Enedina Pina, 
David Esparza. 2nd Row: William Chong, 
Phong Chen, Karen Scbeive, Reginald 
Alfon, Amy Gariola, Parysa Parrizian. 
Last Row: Chris Spradley, Sonia Howard, 
Yvette Corral, Agatha Almazan, Pei-Sze 
Teoh, Raphael Oh, Frank Hsu, Khevin 
Curry. 
ocial Ecolo 
Sandra Thomas, H.A. 
First Row: Daniela Pappada, Christina Rahn, Colleen 
Oda, An Pham, Ki rsti Mayer. 2nd Row: Michelle 
Rohan, Nisheeth Verma, Donald Cheng, Kimberly 
Tomlinson, Anika Asmerian. last Row: Kirsten 
Cappel,Efrain Bugarin, Sandra Thomas, Luis Arelor, 
Kurt Niebuitr, Bert Sampson. 
ociolo 
Firsr Row: Brian Masuda. Laarni Cutidioc. 2nd 
Row: Anna Burdin, Ann Chardensudjai, Chris 




204 Arroyo Vista 
Relaxing is an important part of Residential Life. 
There are many ways to do this including migling in 
the living room and playing ar ound with some of 
your house mates. 
--· 
RESIDEN TI AL LI FE 
lY':Hl 
Jfransfer 7 028 
Venus Rodriguez, H.A. 
Firsr Row: Gatori Nakane, Stephanie 
Sedgwick, Emma Redondo, Paula Hong, 
Venus Rodriguez, Sunyoung Ahn, Jean 
Chung. 2nd Row: Hady Khorasani , Jason 
Cinq-Mars , Sammy Zreik, Shervin 
Shamtoub, Evan Gehrke, Michelle Balo, 
Andrea Ross. Last Row: Steve Becker, 
Paj Malhi, Christopher Chung, Gabriel Gnarapragasam, 
Surangi Ranasinghe, Mihir Kadakia, Maji Soouclipour, 
Damien Hepner. 
f ansfer 7 020 
__, Maron Smith, H.A. 
Firs1 Row: Wing Chen, Eunjung Han, 
Mingyu Chiang, Hyunji Kim. 2nd Row: 
Sue Gairaud, Nicole Hauptman, Jisoo 
Kim. Tony Chun, Sujeev Vhan. Last Row: 
Michal Pfeil, Gil Doushy, Michael Clark, 
Maron Smith. 
lf ansfer 7 032 
Angela Salamanca, H.A. 
First Row: Hiep Nguyen, Linda Nakama-
Contreras, Lieze l Fonrnnares, Ian 
Abasolo. 2nd Row: Christine Smedberg, 
Nook-Koon Ng, Samuel Miranda, An-
gela Salamanca. Last Row: Fiona Adams. 
David lnglish, Anaka-orn Khan, Edgar 
Garcia, Sean McReynolds. 
RES IDEN TIA L LIFE 
Campus Village after dark is fuJI of excitement. Some of the many 







RES ID ENTIAL L I FE 
1998 
Campus Village is not all work and academics. Many resi-
dents relax by working out in the gym or playing fussball or 
video games. 
Living in your apartment 
presents a world of new free-
doms and responsibilities. 
Meals are no longer cooked 
for you, causing some to eat 
cold cereal for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. After-
wards you have to clean up 
your mess, although some 
residents have been active 
recyclers when it comes to 
their dfahes. Also, as most 
residents in Campus Village 
are upperclassmen, there is 
the added task of increased 
studies. Fortunately the 
apartments provide a quiet 
atmosphere for you to study 
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The Degrees Separating UCI Athletics from Big West Dominance 
- 228,~ 
H
J ard work. Inspiration. Dedication. The drive to win. These are 
the characteristics associated with UCI Athletics. UCI boasts 
nineteen intercollegiate athletic teams, as well as numerous 
intramural sports. Intercollegiate and intramural sports, along with the 
wide array of recreation classes offered through Campus Recreation, 
brought together all disciplines for times filled with fun and excitement 
The Athletic department welcomed two new head coaches in the 
'97-'98 season: Men's Basketball coach Pat Douglas and Women 's Bas-
ketball coach Mark Adams. The stage was set for Anteater victory as 
these two coaches brought with them experience, desire to win, and the 
utmost respect and dedication to their 
particular sports. Each of the UCI 
teams was fit and ready for the chal-
lenges that awaited them in their sea-
sons. 
Additional inspi ration came 
from the senjor athletes. They were the 
playrnakers of each sport who became 
the ro le models and the "look-to-
people" to guide their teams through 
victories and defeats. Then there were 
the newcomers on the team- the 
"rookies", the "first timers." UCI Athletics drew numerous strong play-
ers from the ranks of the incoming class of 2001. Krissy Duperon, for 
example, came to UCI to play for the women's basketball team. Krissy, 
along with other new recruits, had to prepare, both mentally and physi-
cally, for the upcoming years of rnnning, jumping, throwing, sweating, 
and above aJl, excelling. 
Not only did the athletes, coaches, and administrators in the ath-
letic department have high hopes for the '97- '98 season, but so did the 
Irvine student body. As students from all the academic majors took to 
the fields, courts, and pool, the anticipation ran school-wide for a win-
ning season that would bring continuing pride to UCL 
- by Marques Lyons 
LI 
Tr?<; 
at Douglass came to UCI 
this year to join the ranks of many outstanding 
coaches in the Athletics Department. Before com-
ing t0 Irvine, Douglass was a very successful coach 
at Cal State Bakersfield. During the season of 1997-
1998, Coach Douglass hoped to revitalize faith and 
interest in the UC! men' s team by bringing in his 
own new style to the game. Douglass was assisted 
by UCLA superstar basketball player Cameron 
Dollar, whose experience being in the NCAA tour-
nament helped to make changes in the playing style 
of the UCI's men's team. 
1996-1 997 was a season that many at UCI wanted 
to forget. A dismal 1-25 record made many, who 
kept up with the UCI men 's team, lose faith in their 
abilties. Since that time, there have been many 
changes. New recruits and a change in coaching 
leadership promised to improve the closeness of the 
earn. 
The team had many standout leaders during the 
seas n. Guard Lamarr Parker, for example, started 
the season with an average 13.4 points per game, 
2.7 rebounds per game and had a total of 47 steals. 
This, added to the 103 assists while playing in all of 
UC!' s games, made Parker one of the more watched 
players.Joining Parker were fellow standouts J uma 
ackson, who averaged just under 10 points and 4 
ebounds per game and Andrew Carlson, who 
grabbed a total of 125 rebounds in the previous 
season. The three men, along with many new addi-
tions to the team, including Ben Jones and Junior 
Bond, helped to make the men 's basketball games 
more exciting and festive to watch. 
The metamorphosis from the 1996-1997 season 
to this past season was apparent to those who 
witnessed the new UCI men' s team. By already 
taking the first win in the new year, their confidence 
grew and their tightness as a team was felt by those 
who saw the team in action. - Marques Lyons 
" AHHHJ:IH! TAKE THAT, CHJCO STATE!!": Freshman Ben Jones 
takes night in an attempt to score against members of Chico State's 
team. The pumped adrenaline and perseverance of Jones' character 
helped for the victory against Chico State. 
2301~ I ::::=== ATHLETICS 
Der's MEN, UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT, 
HOPED TO TURN THEIR SEASON AROUND 
Men's Basketball: Front Row: Puneet Sabi, Lamarr Parker, Malachi Edmond, Jason Flowers, 
Junior Bond, Akindeji Wesey. Back row: Erick Joshua, Anthony Delacruz, Ben Jones, Andrew 
Carlson, Matt Willard, Adam Stetson, Juma Jackson, Brian Scoggin. 
"CR USIN' WITH MY BABY": Juma Jackson soars to the goal hoping to 
score the basket against Chico State. Jurua went on to grab fh•e key 
rebounds and make the " blocked shot heard round the world" with three 
seconds left in the game to pull UCJ to the victory. 
Pat Douglass 
"The game is a very competitve 
situation and intense environ-
ment, so those who are non-
ag ressi ve and not very competitve 
usually do not fare well." 
LEAPS AND BOUNDS: Malachi Edmond, freshman guard for the men's 
basketball team, makes an attempt to score a three pointer o••er bis 
outs tretched adversary. 
tiasketball 
1996-1997 season, 
~ UCI' s women' team won 16 games, 
fuiished second in econ£ nee and worked their 
way to the Big We , only to lose to UC Santa 
Barbara. This year, the women's team expected to 
exfeed the goals of that previous year. Two of the 
main goals were to have a 20+ win season and to 
earn a berth in the NCAA Tournament. This year's 
team was led by senior co-captains Leticia Oseguera 
and Sabrina Roberson. 
Oseguera came into thjs season averaging 17.4 
po~nts per game and 9.9 rebounds per game, making 
her UCI's leader in both rebounds and points. She 
w s a three-time Big West Scholar-Athlete award 
re ipient as well as a Winter All-Academic team 
honoree. Roberson came into the season averaging 
s.i points per game and 3.6 rebounds per game, but 
~r total of21 steals during the 1996- 1997 season 
made her one of the ones to watch during the course 
ot_the 1997-1998 season. 
bseguera and Roberson were joined in the duties 
of earn leadership by sophomore point guard Megan 
Stafford. Before the season began, Stafford aver-
aged 12.4 points per game and 4.5 rebounds per 
gapie. She was the only freshman to benamed to the 
A1'-Big West honorable mention team. This year, 
Stafford was allowed to exceed her abilities and 
become a vital part in the successes of the UCI 
women's team. 
pespite all of the ups and downs of the season 
(including Leticia Oseguera' s injury at the start of 
th season), the women were still able to maintain 
a solid poise and stamina that allowed them to work 
tofether as a cohesive unit, thereby making this 
season a very fun and exciting season to witness by 
students, families and spectators alike at UC Irvine. 
-Marques Lyons 
OVE~ THE TOP (above right): Sabrina Roberson takes a shot while 
avoidifg the onslaught of San Diego players while freshman forward 
Krissy Duperron watches in anticipation. 
ONE FOR THE TEAM (right): Char-Pei Chen goes up for a rebound. 
-with the absence of Leticia Oseguera durtng tbe preseason, C har-Pei 
managed to take her playing to new levels to help the team win games. 
2321~ 
THE DRIVE TO WIN WAS EVIDENT lN THE 
HARD WORK OF THE WOMEN'S TEAM 
Women's Basketball: Front row: Yuriko J ung, Sabr ina Roberson, Leticia Hodge, Princess Hatcher, 
Teniesha Bayless, Megan Stafford, Shannon Anders, Nikole Payton. Back row: Asst. coach Jeff Dow, 
Asst. coach Benita Martin, Tamara Kataroyan, Krissy Duperon, Chelsea Mackey, Kristen Cappel, 
Leticia Oseguera, Char-Pei Chen, Head Coach Mark Adams, Asst. Coach Francine Moreno, Manager 
Richard Sim. 
EYES OF DETERMINA TlON: Megan Stafford, sophomore superstar on 
the women's team, scans the court during a preseason matchup. Megan 
became a prominent playmaker whenever she appeared on the court. 
Mark Adams 
"The goal of this season was to 
exceed all of the accomplishments 
of the season before. The Lady 
Anteaters hoped to continue the 
sucesses of women's basketball 
at UC!." 
"THlS SPOT IS MINE" : Char-Pei Chen jockeys and battles for position 
against a San Diego player. Char-Pei, a 6-footjuniorforward became one 
of the dominating forwards for the women's team. 
wale• --- l~e~--ANTE __ AT_E_RS_ MA_ KE_ STR_ ON_G_ E_FF_O_RT_S_T_O 
19' ~ MAINTAIN STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE 
I 
he water polo team made striv-
ing, continuous efforts t raise their game to new heights. 
Throughout the course the season there was a balanced 
sco1ing attack, in that least 13 different players scored. 
These players include Ryan Williams, Robert Allaire, Greg 
Finley and Mike Foley. 
Expectations ran high for tbis season as the water polo 
team bad a great history behind them. Head Coach Ted 
Newland won his 600th career game on November 3, 1996, 
making him the coach with the most numberof wins in NCAA 
water polo history. The team finished 5th in the nation the 
previous season and has been placing in the nation' s top five 
21 of the last 28 years going into the season. 
Throughout the season, the team managed to defeat such 
noted schools as 5th ranked UCLA (twice), UC Davis and 
Long Beach State. They made strong showings in two tourna-
ments given in the season: The Southern California Tourna-
ment and The Northern California Tournament. 
With great leadership and coaching, the water polo team 
showed much promjse and talent, hoping to maintain the 
tradition and history that preceded them. 
-Marques Lyons 
Men 's Water Polo: Front Row: Mike Foley,.John Abdou, Nicolas Jacobson, MatteoSargentine, 
Zack Koerner, Hojreb Bahram. 2nd row: Tom Norton, Kevin Brantley, Dan Hayes, Jesse 
Briggs, Jeff Hakim, J ohn Dorli, Kyle Witt, Ryan Williams,. Back row: Mike Allaire, Jason 
Gabarra, Greg f'inley, Tom Davis, Robert Allaire, Tony Grosso, Dan Ripp, Genai Kerr, Kris 
Templeton, Andy Coffman, Dan Klatt, Steve Yancy. 
"WATER HAS RIDGES": (right) With eyes sighted on the goal at hand , sophomore Dan 
Klatt aims to please his teammates by scoring one more point for !fie team. 
2341~
"By the numbers": {above) Coach Newland instructs bis team before they return 
to the pool and {below) Dan Klatt attem1>ts to control the ball while holding off an 
opponent. 
he 1997 cross country teams 
wanted to win rhe Big West Championships. Though they 
were unable ro accomplish their goals, this year's teams 
achieved a lot 
They made their presence known going into the District 
championship in Tuscon, AZ. The anteater women's team 
placed fourth out of 12 teams, while the anteater men finish 
fifth out of I 0 teams, both in the Big West Conference 
Championships. The team travelled to the Chili Pepper Invi-
tational in Fayettevi I le, Arkansas, which they described as "an 
awesome sports-festival." Both teams performed very well, 
and the women's team proved it is on its way back to national 
prominance with a fifth place finish. 
The women's team was led by All-Big West junior Jamie 
Blair and freshman Allyson Kulak. The men's team was Jed by 
senior Jorge Gutierrez and junior Doug Frichtel. 
The cross country teams did extremely well during the 
course of the season, finshing 1st four times in three invita-
tional meets and earning over 100 points in five invitational 
meets. The most memorable moment of the season was 
watching Coach Vince O'Boyle trying to change a flat tire in 
the middle of Oklahoma. -Shawn Frack, Team Captain 
FOLLOW THE LEADER: (above lefl) Shannon Kilian and Jamie Vaicaro attempt 
to keep pace "ith runners from many schools, induding New Mexico State, as they 
bid ror the first place finish. (below lefl) Mike Murray strides to help the me.n·s team 
place in a track meet. 
Cr oss Country: From Row: Jaime Vaicairo, Magi Martinez, Christy Villa, Claire TiUolson. 
Jennifer Crobbe, Kareen Nilsson, All)Son Kwak. 211d row: Lauren Matt, Sharon Moreno, 
Kay Nekola, Crystal Smith, Shannon Kilan. Carrie Burman, Sara Valdez. Kerri Moran, 
Carrie Quinn, Tiffany Boykin. Top row: Heidi McDonald,SunnyShafTer.Backrow: J erome 
Arome, Chris J ensen, Robert Frichtel, Doug frichtel, Jorge Gutierrez. Shahram Dezahd, 
Mike Murray, Shawn Frnck, MUI Vellakkntel, German Edheuarria, Chris Evans, Sabrina 
Gunion, Chris J ensen, Head Coach Vince O'Boyle. 
235 
ATHLET I CS 
THE MEN USE BOTH THEIR FEET AND THEIR HEADS 
IN THE ESSENCE OF TEAMWORK AND DEDICATION 
he men's soccer team had their 
ups and downs this season. Despite losing the St. Mary's Fall 
Classic in September, they returned to tournament competi-
tion in October to win the Cal State Fullerton Tournament. 
One of their greatest victories came at the beginning of the 
season when they defeated Oregon State 4-1 on September 
1st, 1997. 
George Kuntz returned this year as the head coach of the 
men's soccer team. This completes his third year as coach. 
Since his first season, he has taken a last place team and turned 
them into third place finishers in the Pacific division. Accord-
ing to Kuntz, "The goal as a team [this season) was to target 
a league championship and an NCAA playoff berth." Kuntz 
welcomed a new assistant coach, Chris Volk to his roster. 
Volk, a former goalkeeper for the Anaheim Splash, came to 
UCI from San Diego State where he served as goalkeeper 
co ch in 1996. 
The men's team had reason for high expectations for this 
season: they returned eight starters. The top of the lineup 
featured Under-20 U.S. National Team player and junior 
midfielder Michael Mucioo. Mucino scored 25 points the 
previous season and was expected to be one of the leaders of 
the team. Mucino was named to the MPSF Pacific Division 
All-Federation team, after notching 10 goals and five assists 
for those 25 points. - Marques Lyons 
Men's Soccer: From Row: Assistant Coach Randy Dodge, Oli•'er Zlomistic, Jnson Marrero. 
Brian Teter. Shandley Phillips, i\llchael Mundo, Gustav Gratier.2nd row•: Brian Morrison. 
Justin Hull.SashaSaneff. Robert Melendez, Ryan Ruggerello,Shaun Callahan, Don Icardo, 
Marcus Fernandez, Tadd Howarth, Assistant Coach Chris Volk. Jrd row: Trainer David 
Ramierez Volunteer Assistant Coach Robbie Conn, Mike Margeson, T) ler Reid, Aaron 
Linder, c'.J. Cooper, Patrick Lee, Erik Pteirfer, Mike Anger, Rend Conch George Kuntz.41/r 
row: Jared Wolfson, Walter Cannago, Jeff Schofield , Michael Jncobs, Garrell Adams, Mall 
Montoya, Tyler Theslov, John Spencer, Trainer Rich Park. 
236l~
"DEJA VU": (above) Jerr Schofield runs around the competition. (below) Woller 
Camargo and Don Icardo make a good team,showing lheJrexcellent defensive skills. 
"A HEAD ABOVE THE REST'': Two opposing players brace themselves ns UCI 
makes a charge for the goal during a match. 
THE WOMEN PROVE THAT KICKING AND 
SCREAMING CAN GET YOU WHAT YOU WANT 
his has been a significant year 
for women's soccer. The women's team finished with a 15-7 
record and they defeated the defending champions from Cal 
Poly San Luis Obispo to win the Big West Tournament. 
However, despite these numerous accomplishments, the team 
was later denied the chance to compete in the NCAA soccer 
tournament. 
Despite this setback, the women's team has brought great 
pride this season to UCI, led by superstars Tracie Manz and 
Nicole Bucciarelli. Bucciarelli, a 1996 All-West Region and 
first-team Big West Conference choice, led the team with 17 
goals, 3 assists and 37 total points going into this model 
season. Bucciarelli had set the s ingle season record for goals 
and points in the previous season. She was also only 10 points 
behind the current record holder Shawna Berke. Manz, was 
the second leading scorer. She notched 20 points, 7 goals and 
6 assists going into this season. 
Overall, it was a very successful season for the women's 
team who brought much pride to the soccer fields and hearts 
of the students of UC Irvine by becoming the 1997-1998 Big 
West Soccer champions - Marques Lyons 
"COVER ME, I'M GOJNG I FOR THE KILL":Simoneferrara ( lert)and Michelle 
Perez (below lefl) roughl Lhrough many opponents on lheir way 10 lhe 8ig West 
Tournamenl and continued the ball le, ultimately clinching the championship. 
Women 's Soccer: Fro111 row: Kim Akman, Kira Akman. Stephanie Rigamat. Laura 
Lamb, Kelly Dohmann, Tammy Rosen, Wendy Yokoyama, Heidi Reinhard, Katie 
Sheppard, Asst. Coach Krislen Borland. 211d row: Nicki Richards, Cyndi Tredway, 
icoleBucciarelli. Kori Zimmerman, Tiffany Boykin, Simone Ferrara, Joy A ,·edesian, 
Jennifer Lafemina, He.1d Conch Marine Cano, Krislen Roy. Danica Holt. l\'lkheUe 
Kaping, Kristie Naka mura , Michelle Perez. Tracie Manz, Trainer Debbie Iwasaki, 
Trainer Jenn Larock, Asst. Conch Tiffany Crui 
THE WOMEN ANTEATERS HOLD THEIR HEADS 
UP HIGH, FIGHTING WITH DETERMINATION 
omen's volleyball, 
.. ~-.icoached by Merja Connolly, had a less than des irable season, 
ut they showed progress by improving their overall record 
nd by starting at least three freshman in most matches during 
the season. The UCI women's team had considerable wins 
---.nver Northern Arizona, Texas-San Antonio, San Francisco, 
rown. Pennsylvania, and Cal State Fullerton, and their 
overall record, 7-22, bettered last season's 6-23 overall record. 
hey attempted to gain greater recognition and additional 
ictories, howeverthey were unable to meet their expectations. 
evertheless, this team bad extremely talented players, 
ncluding Larissa Carter, Teri Zartman, Brooke Witt, and 
arah Libecap. Each of them entered the UCI record books 
ith their exceptional abihties-kills, digs, and assists. Carter, 
ho ranked as high at 18th nationally in hitting percentage, 
earned second-team All-Big West Conference and All-
reshman team volleyball honors. These women are definitely 
tbletes to watch out for in upcoming seasons. 
Not only did the team have standouts on the court, two 
women volleyball players, Libecap and Anastasia Paveloff, 
arned Big West Conference Fall All-Academic honors. 
- Amie Whitaker 
"T HIS ONE'S ALL MINE": (right) Sophomore Anastasio Pa.-elorr, \\ho earned Big 
West Conference Fall AU-Academic honors, takes control of the game by digging the 
ball to her fellow teammates. The Lady Anteaters defealed the Unhersily of San 
ransisco wilh a score of 3-2. 
Women's Volleyball: Front Row: Melissa AUen. Sara ess, J anelle Parsons, Doris llawley. 
Werhas,Tandie Wade.211d Row: Teri Zartman, Chris1ine Ro,.ard, J acqul Cosgrove, 
Brook Witt.3rd Row: LarissaCarter,Marcia Bradbeer,Sarah Lihecap. Back Row: Cynthia 
Trotter, Anastasia Pavelorr. 
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HEADS UP 7-UP: (above) Senior Marcia Oradbeer lights for her conlrol or lh• 
ball. easily Lipping it over Lhe net for the next round or digs, sets and hits. 
COMING AT YOU IN 3-0: (above) Junior Kevin Reid easily destroys the 
volJeyball, lbreateo.ing bis opponents with bis aggressive skills at the net. The team 
beat Princeton 3-0, and Reid led the sciuad with nine kills and 11 digs in a later 
game against Long Beach Stale. 
MEN OUT-DIG, OUT-KlLLAND OUT-BLOCK 
THE COMPETITION, INCLUDING RIVAL UCSB 
CI Men's volleyball began 
this season with an excellent start. This outstanding team 
commenced with a 3-0 winning streak, defeating CS San 
Bernardino, University of La Verne, and for the first time in 
UC! history, UCSB. UCI has had twenty opportunities to play 
UCSB and until now have been faced with defeat. The 
Anteaters overcame their streak with powerful defense and 
aggressive slcills at the net. This year, our men's team had 
extreme desire, skill and motivation to clincb a win over theiv 
rivals. 
The team faced a demanding scbeduleofopponents: USC, 
UCLA, Stanford, Princeton, andPepperdine. Head coach Charlie 
Brande' s superior coaching abilities provided the team with 
perseverance. This team showed improvement from last year' s._~...Jl 
season and learned from their mistakes, tying the school record 
for wins in a single season with a 15-4, 15-11, 4-15, 15-8 non-
conference win over George Mason on March 9. Senior 
outside hitter Cory Weber and Junior Mike Rupp were two 
exceptional players who deserve to be recognized fortheir skills 
at the net. With the rest of this talented team, UCI showed that 
winning is a combination of good attitudes, team spirit and hard 
work. -Amie Whitaker 
READY, SET, GO: (left) Senior Kevin Dake, the main setterfor the men's volleyball 
team, is readying the b·all for junior teammate Kevin Reid. In a game against Hawa.ii, 
Dake had 45 set assists, while Reid had 11 kills. 
Men's Volleyball: From row: Geoff Kint, Chris Chung, Donnie Rafter, Jeremy Koop, Ty 
Loomis, Kevin Reid. Back row: Mike Rupp, Andrew Clifton, Cory Weber, Ben Gross, Jesse 
Boyd, Gabe Burt, Kevin Dake. 
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GENTLEMEN ANTEATERS REALLY KNOW_ 
HOW TO GET INTO THE SWING OF THINGS 
ith clubs in hand 
and an eye on the gree th men team had a goal: to 
each the regionals, and mately CAA nationals. The 
earn was successful on off the c rse due to a tremendous 
team effort, sense ofleadership and unselfishness amongst the 
group. They were able to take to the l ink~ representi~g UC 
Irvine, and proving that golf is a promment sport in our 
society. 
Throughout the course of the season, the team had a great 
chemistry, in which everyone supported each other. Co-
captains Conan Vitale and Alan Sue, who are fifth-year 
seniors, led the younger members of the team. Other members, 
,,__'--.i.fncluding Mike Lawrence and Andrew Wen, also contributed 
peadership and low scores. 
This year, the golf team continued to develop and strived 
o compete at the higher Levels of competition, using the 
1
uidance and leadership of Head Coac~ Jeff.Johnst. on. Jo~t~n 
:L as assisted by Assistant Coaches Tun Tift and Matt Gillis. 
he men' s golf team continued a stream of excellence on the 
--.~~- reen. Together, they joined in the essence of teamwork to 
i 'establish their sport of choice as a mainstay sport at UCL 
- Jeff Johnston, Head Coach 
Men'sGolJ: Fro/II Row: Andrew Wen, KevinStevens,JeromeJaleolin,ScoU Rynders, Peter 
Joe. Mike Lawrence. 2nd Row: Jeremy Harrison, Jimmy Miringoff, Head Coach Jeff 
Johnston, Asst. Coach Matt Gillis, Asst. Coach Tim Tift, Conan Vitale, Alan Sue, Hans 
Jones. 
BYE-BYE BIRDIE: (right) Scott Rynders focuses into a tee shot, while spectators look on. 
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FORE ON THE GREEN: (above) Members of the golf team, including captain 
Conan Vitale, relax on the grass, anticipating a hard day's work. (below) One 
member of the team goes for a close putt during a match. 
• sa-1 
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JUST SIT RIGHT BACK AND YOU'LL 
HEAR A TALE, A TALE OF AN IRVINE TRIP 
bey set sail for the high se 
every winter quarter. The UCI Sailing team takes it to t 
water in hopes of bringing the championship to UC Irvi1 
Being a part of the firstgrou2 of sp01ts available to UC! (alo 
with water polo, basketball, swimming, tennis, crew a 
golf), the UCI sailing team has bad a vast history throughc 
its mainstay as an UC Irvine sport, which included t\ 
National titles in 1990 and 1992. 
Two of the standout sailors of the only co-ed NCAA tez 
were Fiona McLean and Robert Maxim. Fiona McLean w 
the single-handed Pacific Coast Championships, while Re 
ert Maxim finished in second place at the Pacific Coast 
Championships, helping the sailing team to qualify for the 
national tournament. 
Under the direction of Head Coach Eric Knopf, the UCI 
Sailing team st1ived forward and never looked back. TJley 
were 3rd and 4th at the Nationals in 1995 and 2nd in 1996. 
They were the only sailing team from the west coast, this year, 
to qualify for two national competitions. 
- Eric Knopf, Head Coach 
GUYS AND DOLLS: (above) Juniors Carrie Linskey and Fiona McLean perfect 
skills on the Bay while (below)Sopbomore Terry Kinsman and Junior Robert Maxim 
contemplate their practice route. 
Sailing: Front Row: Carrie Linskey, Dena Lundy, Sim run Kalra, Head Coach Eric Knopf. 
/Jack Row: Danielle Hill, .Jennifer Smith, Fiona McLean, Robert Maxim, Me.lissa Cutter 
... THE SKIPPER TOO: (left) Sailing Head Coach and UCIAlumni Eric Knopf feels at home 
with the water. Knopf's dedication and up-beat coaching techniques helps to promote 
a winning team spirit. 
BACK AND FORTH, THE TENNIS BALL GOES, BUT 
THE UCI MEN HOPED TO ONLY GO FORWARD 
s the L 998 season unfolded, 
~ ..... .___t.he Anteater men's tennis team sought to regain its spot as the 
Big West Conference's primary contender and hoped to 
establish a realistic ranking among the nation's Top 25 teams. 
With the addition of four newcomers, Head Coach Steve 
Clark hoped to overcome the departure of three of his starting 
players from the previous year. During the preseason, the 
tennis team opened with a 7-0 shutout of St. Mary's. The team 
was ranked 57th in the preseason according to the polls with 
Thomas Bohun and Andrew Cheney ranking 48th in doubles 
during the preseason. Despite what was percieved as a less 
than desirable preseason showing, the Anteaters were 
Cletermined to realize their potential during the course of the 
season and fought to achieve a deserved spot among the elite 
teams of the region. 
Led by captains David Chang and Thomas Bohun, and 
including starting veterans Andrew Cheney and Nick V arvais, 
the men's tennis team appeared within definitivereachoftheir 
ultimate goal- to serve themselves a trip to Georgia and the 
CAA finals, which features sixteen of the rnost outstanding 
teams in men's collegiate tennis. 
-Thomas Bohun, Co-Team Captain 
JI'HE POWER 0 .F CONCENTRATJON: With ;1 heavy rocus on U1e task at b.and, 
David Matthew looks to connect racket with the ball. The freshman, who comes from 
!Victoria, British Columbia Canada, made #4 in the starting lineup for the team. 
Men 's Tennis: From Row: Chris Lee, Tad Lou, David MatUlew, Nick Varvais, Jeff Riba, 
Chris Ma. /Jack Row: Head Coach Steve Clark, David Chang, Bretl Lucas, Robbie Wlllans, 
Andrew Cheaney, Thomas Bohun, Asst Coach Dick Bohrnstedt, Asst. Coach Pablo Nergujz.ion. 
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DRfVING FORWARD: Andrew Cheaney throws his strength into getting the ball 
back over the net . Cheaney and rellow teammate Thomas Bohun were ranked 48th 
in the preseason. To start the season, Cheaney and Oohun remained unbeaten at 
# I doubles tennis. 
LADY ANTEATERS TAKE TO THE COURT IN 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
"TWO F"OR ME, NONE FOR YOU": (above) Kelly foster and (below) Natalie 
Exon seemed poised and relaxed as they well represented the UCI women's team 
in the s11iril of competition this season. 
ANOTHER DAY AT THE OFFICE: Mai guyen takes a swing at an oncoming 
tennis ball. Mai was p:1rt ofn team that s111rted tltesc:1son well with an impressive 
2-1 record, which included a 9-0 shutout or North Tua.os. 
HOP ES OF BRINGING PRIDE TO UC IRVINE 
or the UCI women's tennis 
team, '98 looked to be a promising year. After finishing 11th 
at the Big West Championships to end the 1997 season, tbe 
women concluded with a 10-15 record. The team's 10 wins 
were the most victories since 1994 when the club went 11-14. 
The team was led this year by second year coach Mike 
Edles. Edi es was an Al I-American at UCI, playing on the UCI 
tennis team from 1975- 79. His top returnees included junior 
Alexis Brown and sophomore Liz Yim. Brown had a record ofl 
11-13 while Yim had a record of 11 - 14. lncluded in this mix 
is a batch of youngsters who hoped to make sudden impacts on 
the game of women's collegiate tennis. Darian Chappell, wbo 
ranked ninth in singles and fi rst in doubles, won her firs 
college tournament in October. Natalie Exon was a local 
recruit. She was the 1996 Sea View League Individual 
Champion and reached the CIF semi-finals in 1995 and 96. 
Nickole Kabe came from Peninsula Higb School. She was a 
member of the Panthers for four consecutive CIF titles. Last, 
but not least, was Carla Nasca, who was a four-time All-
Baseline League choice who hailed from Upland High School. 
At her high school she was 281- 7 overall. 
With such depth of superstar talent, this looked to be a 
promising year of women's tennis. 
-Marques Lyons 
Women's Tennis: Front Row: Kelly Foster, Mai gu)en, Pally Villaromar, Liz Yim. 
BackRow: Ale:c'is Bro" n, Carla asca, ntaHe Exon. Nickole Kabe. Oarian Chappell 
I 
here was no doubt that the UCI 
men' sswimminganddivingteamsweredeterminedtomaintain 
the winning style and strength that gave them such impressive 
results last season. Head Coaches Charlie Schober and Connie 
Pomeroy and Assistant Coaches Don Lockhart and Stepahnie 
McEwan provided the constant direction and motivation the 
teams needed to be top Big West competitors. Team leaders, 
Seniors David McGlynn and Rick Sarkisian, led their 
teammates in the long distance events. 
Also in forward motion were sophomore Chris Robertson 
in the mid -distance freestyle and butterfly events and Senior 
national qualifier Chris Benetiz in the sprint races. Jim 
Frazee, Jason Berg and Josh Toschi consistently displayed 
their top notch diving skills. The team was reinforced by the 
performances of Paul MundJ, Etan Yotter, Charles Malki and 
freshman Keitb Kighiet. 
Scoring 363.5 points, the men's team earned second 
place at the Big West finals. The 200 medley relay team of Dan 
Hayes, Brena Nagura, Chris Benitez and Dan Klett had UCI' s 
lone first-place finish, recording a time of I: 32.98. Outstanding 
second place scores were delivered by Robertson in the 100 
and 200 butterfly and by Dan Klan in the I 00 backstroke and 
the 100 freestyle. 
- Gwen Antonio 
Men's S"imming/Oiving: From Row: Keith Bighit, J ohn Spencer, Rich Sarkisian, Bruno 
ogutira. Chris Benitez. 2nd Row: Jesse Briggs, Baham Hojreh, J osh Tosch!, Shheo 
Mahaltra, Ethan Yotter, J ason Berg. Bead Coach Connie Pomeroy. Back Row: Head Conch 
Charlie Schober, Dan Rager, Paul Mundt, Andy Coffman, Dan Klatt, Jason Caba rm, David 
McGlynn, Jim Frazee. Chris Robertson, Asst. Coach Dan Lockhart, Asst. Coach Stephanie 
McEwnn. 
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MEN RISE ABOVE, POWERED BY INSPIRA- I 
TION, MOTIVATION, AND LEADERSHIP 
ABOVE AND DOWN UNDER: (above) Swimmer David Glynn strides forward 
in competition, while (below) swimmer Paul Mundl leaps into action eager to 




PICTURE OF PERFECTION: Diver Jason Berg delivers 11 cutting edge dhe 11 
one or our home competitions. 
THE AIR UP THERE: Women's diver Jorie Co goes into formation as she 
prepares to take the plunge Into the water down below during a diving 
<ompctllion. 
HARD WORK AND UNITY FULFILL WOMEN'S 
GOALS OF TOP QUALITY PERFORMANCES 
he UCI women's swimming 
and diving team strongly resembled last year's squad. Senior 
Captains Gwen Yoshizumi, Shelley Wright and Christie 
O'Grady returned to promote spirit and unity amongst the 
team members. Returning veterans included Shelly Wright, 
juniorsMichelleDienzoand Melody Lomboy, and sophomores 
Maria Compton and Stacy Rosenberg. This year's additions 
included swimmers Danielle Ki mas, Sabra Martini and diver 
Julie Faerfer. 
The Anteaters standout of the season was Arika Earley. 
Earley bad the highest finish for the squad at the Big West 
Championships, finishing second in the one and three meter 
diving events with scores of 376.45 and 451.85 respectively. 
She captured thfrteenth among 38 divers at the NCAA 
Regionals. 
The 200 free style relay team of Michelle Dienzo, Gwen 
Yoshizumi, Stacy Rosenberg and Shelly Wright set new 
school records in both the 200 freestyle relay and the 400 
medley relay. Anteaters placed sixth at the Big West 
Championships. 
-Gwen Antonio 
FffiE (AND WATER) DOWN BELOW: Carrie Rowe (above right) and Danielle 
Kumaus (below right) take to the water against Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. They 
looked poised and determined to take the victory against CPSLO. 
-
Women's Swimming/Diving: From Row: Ariku Earley, Julie Fairber, Marjorie Co, Yvonne 
Leo, Brenna Mozer, Melody, Lomley, Michelle Oienio, Ertn omalo. 2nd Row: Dallielle 
Ku~a'.15,Stacy Rosenberg, J essica Browni, Gwen Yorkizumi, Kimi Ishihara, Shelly Wright, 
Chr1s11e O'Grady, Head Coach Connie Pomeroy, Asst. Coach Stephanie McEwan~ 
Row: Head Coach Charlie Schober, Adrlnnna Beaurhamp, Salra Martini, Carrie Rowe, 
Becky Kershner, Dina Pcsenson, Kim George, Maria Crompton, Samantha Kaplan, Asst. 
Coach Dan Lockhart. 
rack and field has always been 
a premiere sport at UC Irvine, and this year proved to be one 
of the most exciting years ever. The University showed a 
recommittment to the track and field program with the opening 
ofthenewtrackand field stadium.1997-1998 was the first full 
season the team was able to compete in this new facility. Jn 
addition to the benefits of the new facility, the team had the 
advantage of once again being led by Head Coach Vince 
O' Boyle who, aJong with his coaching staff, gave the team 
much inspiration and motivation to continue UCI' s reputation 
for excellence in track and field. 
UCI was able to host many big events at the new stadium, 
inlcluding an invitational on March 28th where the men 
competed with teams such as Air Force Academy, BYU, 
University of Minnesota and Fullerton. The Anteaters 
competed in the Big West Cup, placing second. 
Particularly meriting recognition were senior Shawn 
Fi:ack, sophomore Robert Frichtel, junior Doug Frichtel, 
senior Jason Smith and Pete Kovacs, the team's leading pole 
vaulter. Their guidance help to lead the team to strong showings 
at every meet. 
-Amie Whiraker 
RUNNING ON THE ELECTRIC A VENUE: (right) Senior distance runnu Sha"n 
Frack prepares for an invitational against such rh'als as Long Beach, Fullerton, 
UCSB. UCLA and Air Force. This exceptional athelete showed his dedication lo the 
track and [jefd program here al UC lr\'ine. 
Men's Track and Field: Front Row: Doug Fricbtel, Jason Smith, Mike Murray, Shah ram 
Oeuhd, Peter Cifelli, Shahrdad Lotflpour, Chris Jensen. 211d RoM•: Cole Ramsey. Sha"n 
Frack, Raymond Lie, Kentara McKjnney, Pete Ko,•acs, German Echevarria Jr., Robert 
Frichtel, Justin Sider, Dan Harvey, Mike Hawk, Jesse Kimball , Craven Morhead , Moses 
Ford, Assistant Coach, Jim VanHootegem, Assistant Coach John Camber. Back Row: Head 
Conch Vince O'Boyle, Assistant Coach Larry Knuth. Steven C hinn, Travis Toste, Tim 
Flligernld, Breit Updyke. Brian Karpman , Assistant Coach Jerome Aneko. Varand 
Vartanian. J eff Meinhardt, Chris Evans. 
THE ANTEATERS DOMINATED WITH 
A LITILE BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS 
PERFOIUIANCE HAPPY: (above) Jason Smith and Sha"n Frack compete for 
bragging rights. Both members of the track and field team, led by the Inspirational 
bead coach Vince O' Boyle, prove that hard "ork and determination are nttded 
in order to be successful at this extremely compelilhe sport. 
''TillS lS WAY TOO EASY": (above) Senior Khora Covington and Senior 
sprinter FlorenceSterni prepare to kick some serious butt in the nex1 Invitational. 
Track and field is extremely competitive nnd they want to be prepared. 
COMPETITION? WHAT COMPETITION?! 
he female track and field 
team proved to be a powerhouse with a collection of outstanding 
athletes. The Anteaters pul their heart and soul into their 
events. A few individuals who stood out for their talent, 
positive attitudes and leadership include senior long jumper 
and sprinter Khara Covington, senior sprinter Florence Sterni, 
junior distance runner Christy Villa, and distance runners 
Carrie Quinn and Christie Engesser. All of these women 
showed the world that track and field is not just for men. 
The women were serious competitors with determination, 
perseverance, and ream spirit abounding. The hard work of 
these women paid off when they left major rivals in the dust. 
On April 4th, UCI competed for, and placed first in, the Big 
West Chai lenge cup against other Southern California schools 
such as Long Beach, Fu llerton and UC Santa Barbara. On 
March 2 1, UCJ competed in the televised Collegiate Track 
Series hosted by UCLA, which highlighted teams from Cal 
Berkeley, Air Force, UCLA and UCL This was the first series 
sponsored by the Olympic Committee. This awesome team 
had a wonderful year full of spirit, hope and knowledge that 
"believing is achieving." 
-Amie Whitaker 
•'TAKING IT ALL IN STRIDE": (left) Senior long jumper and sprinter Khara 
Covington struts her stuff on the t rnck. lier fellow lady Anteater trackmates placed 
first in the Big West Cup. 
.. 
Women's Trdck and Field: Fro111 ro••: T racey Willson, Kathie Wilkerson, Florence Stemi, 
Dedra Buller, Tiffany Boykin, S haron Moreno, Margaret Buller, Anna Datta, Brooke 
Green. 2nd row: Chandra Semien, Vivian Yip, Kbara Co"ington, Jennifer Crobbe,-Kareen 
Hilsson, Sunny Shaffer, Claire Tillotson, Kristine Bostick, Heather Perrin, Carrie Quinn. 
Jrd row: Tasha Walker, J essica Yntcs, Kerri Moran, Shannon Kilian, Crystal Smith, Kay 
Nekola. Magi l\lartine:t, Sabrina Gunion, Allyson Kulak, Jamie Blair, Christie Engesser, 
Christy Villa, Jamie Vaicaro.Oack row: llead Coach Vince O'Boyle. Assistant Coach Larry 
Knuth. Carrie Bum1an, Kathy Held , Gino Benson, Megan Rowe, Assistant Coach Jerome 
Anello, Gabby Marti ne-t, Adrlnna Gallardo. 
Assistant Coach Jim VanHootegern, Assis-
247 t:tnl Coach John Gamber. 
ATHLETICS 
tis cold, dark, wet and windy.yet 
the men's varsity and novice crew teams still get up in the 
morning, drive to the boathouse on Shell Maker Island and 
practice rowing until they can no longer feel their own arms 
powering the craft underneath them. Led by head coach 
Duvall Hecht, practices were intense and strenuous, but the 
team met the difficult task head on. 
In order for a team to excel in a high level of competition, 
it must demonstrate certain characteristics. First, outstanding 
leadership ability is the key to a successful and optimistic 
earn. Second, themoti vation, drive, and focus must be provided 
unconditionally by supporters such as coaches, family and 
friends. Lastly, the individual must have the desire to make 
himself better by conditioning, practicing, and understanding 
his role as the sole keeper of his abiJity. 
These characteristics are shared by our Men's Crew 
teams. Wbat sets them apart from all other such teams is the 
fact that they are our Men's Crew team. -Gwen Antonio 
.fJJLL IT HARDER!!!: (.-ight) As teammates look on, nonce. cnw member Long 
Duong practices bis rowing on the machine after a long morning o~t on the "ater. 
Morning practke starts at 5:00 am and consists of warm ups, prncttce on the "at er 
and working on weights. 
Men's Varisity Crew: Filip Suk, Dale Wilcox, Je.rry De Santos, David Garcia, J osh Rog~e. 
Brian Frank, Al Boloorian, Christ Romberg. "ot pictured: Gerardo De Santos, Andrew Hill, 
Tome Lowe, Kenneth Phibbs, Shawn Reimers, Patrick Stich, Grant Alexander, Head Coach 
Duvall Uttht, Todd Canfield, Dan Emrich, Assistant Coach Aaron Frank · 
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Row TOGETHER, FOCUS TOGTHER, STRIVE . 
TOGETHER, DEPEND ON EACH OTHER 
Men's Novice Crew: James Dempsy, Mark Dragin, Long Duong, David Heimerl, 
Roger Huff, Theodore Khachaturian, Bcnry Lau, Tho~us Legg, .Jonathan Mu· 
son, Fernando Negre, Eugene Niamehr, Ivan SemcrdJten, Sue Spano, Robert 
Sulc, Head Coach J ed Rogge, Assistant Coach Jon Detterich. 
Hl'ITING THE WATERS: (above) Novice teammates Stephanie Teng, Bridget 
Artascrse, Jessica Chapman, and Andrea Kappen practice almost every morning 
to improve and perfect their rowing technique. 
D ETERMINATIONANDMOTIVATIONROWED 
WOMEN'S CREW INTO NEW WATERS 
his is about doing something 
difficult and not stopping when it becomes not just difficult-
but cold and wet and difficult and dark." 
-UCI Women 's Crew 
Unlike other sports, crew practices, training and 
conditioningstartatthecrackofdawn, lasttheentisebreakfast 
period with rest only one day of the week and run almost a full 
term of pregnancy. Despite all of these harsh and difficult. 
conditions, the UCI women's crew teams demonstrated that 
once they set their mjnds to something, they follow through 
giving it 110%. 
Carrie Parsons, head coach for the varsity team for the 
past two years, lead the force in their success with her strong 
motivational spirit and work ethic while Shannon Officer, 
novice head coach for two years, guided her team using her 
Jove for the sport to inspire and excite the novice crew. This 
year marked the 32nd anniversary of crew at UCI and proved 
that crew will continue to grow and inspire others who wish to 
join an organization that is dedicated to improvement, 
friendship, and togetherness. As one member put it, "We 
begin our year as nine individuals, but fi11ish the season \s 
one." -Gwen Antonio 
CENTER COXSW AL'I: (left) Shabina Reyes, coxswain for the women 's varsity crew 
takes center position as the commander and navigator of tbe boat while U1e otller 
teammates follow and carry out orders. 
Women's Varsity and Novice Crew: Fro111 row: Assistant Coach Jennifer Jacobson , Adrian 
Rivas, Jennifer Schwake, T ina Dela Rosa, Chrissy Piedlow, Briget ArtaSerse, Stephanie 
Teng, J ennifer Goldberg, Coach Shannon Officer. 2nd row: Aliona Yezhova, Monica 
Dunford, Katie OiUoo, Kristin McCloskey, Jessica Chapman, Cara Sabha, Dawn Fries, 
Andrea Kappen. Back row: Niki Anastas, Margaret Fortmeier, Cat Chiong, Shabina Reyes, 
Teresa Dinise, Hien Troung, Shannon Shue, J aime Hemphill, Mo Ste.mwcdel. Not pictured: 











s undergraduates determjne their academic majors and focus on 
inruvidual curriculum decisions, policies are being made by the 
inruvidual academic schools,UCI's Academic Senate and the Of-
fice of the Division of Undergraduate Education. These policies affect aca-
demic decisions and faculty futures. 
To many students, academics means nothing more than grades but 
without professors , counselors and staff, students personal needs would not 
be met. Students rely on individual academic schools to provide them with 
curriculum changes, personal guidance, and professional teaching assistance. 
With 14,104 undergraduates and 2,550 graduates attending UCI it is amaz-
ing that there are only 476 full tenure faculty members, 160 associate pro-
fessors, and 118 assistant professors. More specifically the number of fac-
ulty members in each school are 39 in Arts, 75 in Biology, 122 in Humaru-
ties, 29 in ICS, 62 in Engineering, 90 in Physical Science, 44 in Social 
Ecology, and 88 in Social Science. 
These people not only challenge the minds of the students, but they 
also help and encourage students to achieve personal goals. 
Although the Academic Senate is more removed from the students 
than the inruvidual schools, they control a big part of the academic policies. 
The statewide academic Senate began in 1868. They assist in searches for 
chancellors, deans, and presidents; recommend faculty members to be on 
admistrative committies; and give the chancellor recommendations on hir-
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ing and promotions. According to Arnold 
Binder, the chair of UCI's Senate, the Senate's 
chief responsibilities are in the areas of programs, 
curriculum, courses, and degrees. Last year the 
Senate broadened the curriculum by approving 
new majors in Asian American Studies and In-
ternational Stuilies. 
The complementary relationships be-
tween the academic units and the Senate guar-
antees UCI students a broad based enriched cur-
riculum and exceptional faculty. 
-by Carmelina Buzzone 
u 
The School of the Arts is very proud of its 
graduates, who leave UCI to move on to careers in 
professional art, design, and performance.The Arts' 
programs are nationally and internationally ranked 
as exceptional. Supporting these strong rankings is 
a facu lty of distinction, recognized for their profes-
sfonal contributions to the arts and for the dedica-
tion they bring to teaching. In the School of the 
Arts, excellence also depends on the conttibutions 
of the professional staff, who ensure that student 
designs, exhibitions, and perfor-
mance projects are executed with 
quality. 
In order to prepare our students 
to graduate witb the most current sets 
of skills and vision, the School of the 
Arts pays great attention to moving 
into new areas of study and develop-
ment in the arts as they ally with new 
technologies conceiving and present-
ing their work. 
In the coming years, our graduates will produce 
work that will reflect on identity, beliefs, aspira-
tions, and areas in American society where we 
would like to see change occur. They will provoke 
insight and spark debate about the points of view 
they express and the means they choose to voice 
their perspectives. 
T hrough their 
work in their re-
spective art fields, 
tbey will helpful-
fill and articulate 
some of the needs 
and hopes of them-
selves and ow· so-
ciety. 
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Jill Beck, Ph.D 
Dean 
School of the Arts 
'' Our graduates will enliven their communities, and 
the larger American art scene, with their creative 
compositions and their new interpretations of plays, 
music, and dance. 
The School of Lhe Arts encompasses four departments: Dance, 
Drama, Music and Studio Arts. 
Top: UCl Symphony 
Bottom Left: "The Misanthrope"-UCI Drama 
Bottom Right: Mural Paintiag-Department of Studio 
Arts 
The rapid increase in technological inven-
tions is felt at all levels of our society and indeed 
the entire world. American technological inge-
nuity has become a powerful engine toward a 
better quality of life and prosperity. The words 
"engineering" and "technology" are increas-
ingly used in our daily lives and we find indi-
viduals with engineering education being in 
high demand not only in their tra-
ditional role in industry but also in 
law, medicine, management, the 
arts, administration and other 
fields. Thereisarapidlywidening 
gap between demand and supply 
of engineers, notwithstanding the 
immigration of a large number 
from other nations and the relocation of our 
companies abroad to employ native engineering 
talent. 
It is a grand challenge for us here at UCI to 
invest a good part of our future in the education 
of outstanding graduates in engineering so that 
we may effec-
tively support the 
needs of our com-
munity as well as 
those of our state 
and our nation. 
Nicolaos G . Alexopoulos 
Dean of Engineering 
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' ' The words "engineering" and "technology" are 
increasingly used in our daily lives and we find 
individuals with engineering education being in 
high demand. 
School of E ngineering Dean's Office 
Front: Janice Holstein, Dean Nicolaos Alexopoulos, Tila 
GalJegos. Back: Mary Patronite,Marilyn Armencrout, Rachel 
Maus, Peter Bucklin, Dianna Peters, Tri Tran. 
Engineering Deans 
Associate Dean for Academ ic Affairs William E. 
Schmitendorf, Associate Dean forStudent Affairs John C. 
Larue. Dean Nicolaos G. Alexopoulos 
School of Engineering Staff 
Top Row: Angela Martinez, Nancy C hau, Don McLaurin , Peter B ucklin. Richard Hack, Vince Mc Donel J,Ted 
Ediss, Duane Gates, M~ry Patro_11ite, Cam Tran, SteUa Brown, Cecilia Morris. Middle row: Hubert Hughes, 
Jo_hn Sommerhauser, Eileen Reisert, Jayne Hess , Vivian Kirkpatrick-Pi lger, Janee Holste i11, T ila Gallegos, 
N1colaos Alexopoulos, Loretta Waltemeyer, Linda Leh, Marilyn A rme11tro ut, Rachel Maus, Jill Tolliver. 
Dianna Peters, Robin Alward, Chi Quach, Jo hn LaRue. Bollom Row: Gloria Pai, Robin .JJeffers, Bob Cassidy, 
Laurel Bartenstein. 
Engineering Student Affairs 
Ceci lia Morris, Mary Bailey, Robin Jeffers, Bob Cassidy, Robin Alward, John LaRue, John Somme rhauser, 
Nancy Chau, Laurel Bartenstein (1101 pictured) 
• 
Professor Lesl ie Rabin (top left), Professor of French, has a tru ly challenging 
teaching load that iJ1cludes French, Humanities Core and Women's Studies 
courses. 
Associate Professor Rhona Bernstein (middle left) teaches Film Studies, an 
innovative field in the Humanities disciplines. 
The new Humanities lnsrructional Facilities(bottom left), the largest lecture 
ha II on campus, final I y gave a permanent home to the Humanities Core Courses. 
Associate Dean of Humanities and Professor of German. 
Gail Hart. 
The 1997-98 academic year was a year of change forthe School of Hu man ities. 
University of Utah Professor Karen Lawrence (top right) became the new Dean 
of UCI' s School of Humanities and the high tech Humanities lnst.ructional 
Building was usedfor classes Fall Quarter ·97. 
-. 
'' Most Humanities instruction takes place in small 
classes and there is significant student-faculty interac-
tion. Humanities faculty and staff work with their 
students in imaginative ways to meet and preserve 
the highest educational standards. 
Humanities Peer Advisors: Liza Siu-Mendoza. Pany Lei and 
Jessica Dillon. 
Dr. Herbert Lehnert, Professor Emeritus of Gennan. is among 
the many distinguised scholars in the Humanities depanment. He 
helped create the Global Peace and Conflict Studies program and 
still actively teaches both undergraduates and graduates 
Humanistk Inquiry defines the fundamental tech-
niques of communication used by other components 
of the modern university and the larger society. It also 
analyzes those techniques and the cultural web of 
beliefs in which they are practiced. The UCI School 
of Humanities compri es the basic disciplines of 
History, Philosophy, and Literary Studies, and houses 
the Departments of Art History, Classics, East Asian 
Languages and Literatures, English and Compara-
tive Literan1re, French and Italian, German, Philoso-
phy, Spanish and Portuguese, and the 
Programs in Film Studies and Rus- ~-- _ __. 
sian. These offerings are combined in I n1mftM!fl 
various ways in the Humanities Core 
Course, a three-quarter Humanistic 
Inquiry sequence that is one of the 
most popular courses at UCI, as well 
as the focus of national attention. UCI 
students also profit from the two-year 
upper-division Humanities Honors 
Program, the Humanities Interdisciplinary Major, 
which allows a student to design a unique interdisci-
plinary program of study in consultation with Hu-
manities faculty, the distinguished Creative Writing 
Program, and from Humanities Out There (H.0.T.), 
an outreach program that places selected graduate 
and undergraduate students as tutors and teaching 





With 16 majors 
and 18 minors.the 
School of Humani-
ties offers a wide 
variety of aca-
demic programs 
and a dazzling ar-
ray of courses. 
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As ICS celebrates its 30th anniversary this year, 
we are proud of our remarkable achievement in just 30 
short years. We have become independently ranked 
by both the National Research Council and the Com-
puting Research Association as one of the top 30 
computer science departments nationwide. And within 
the University of California system, ICS has become 
the largest computing program of all nine 
campuses. 
As remarkable as our past has been, 
our future holds even greater promise. 
Building on the foundation laid 30 years 
ago, ICS has developed innovative pro-
grams that are presently leading national 
initiatives in education and research. ICS 
research is now at the forefront of auto-
mated reasoning, date mining, biomedi-
cal computing, high-speed networks, design automa-
tion, information technology, software engineering, 
data compression and other ground-breaking techno-
logical pursuits. This leading edge research has been 
brought into our classrooms giving our students the 
opportunity to see the future and position themselves 
as tomorrow's leaders in the computing revolution. 
This advantage now attracts students with the highest 
SAT scores on the Irvine campus. 
The demand for JCS courses has increased among 
UCI students major-
ing in all other 
schools on campus. 
The ICS future holds 
many opportunities 
for innovation. We 
hope you will con-
tinue to partner with 
UCI in preparing for 
the next century--the 
Information Age. 
Michael J. Pazzani 
Chair of 
Information and Computer 
Science 
'' UCI Chancellor Wilkening recently remarked that "In its 30 years, the deportment's students and faculty hove 
applied information technology to virtually every area of 
knowledge-on accomplishment for which we all owe o 
debt of gratitude." 
Dr. Ray Klefstad, voted by studentS as one of the best 
lecturers in ICS. holds office hours with ICS students to 
introduce them to the concepts and excitement of the com· 
puter science field. 
ICS has twenty-nine outstanding faculty. like Dr. Richard 
Lathrop. who is leading an interdisciplinary team of bio-
medical sciemistS using computing to sequence complex 
proteins. 
~t·\RVlNE 
ICS Staff: Back: Darrell Begay, Craig Snyder, Yuzo Kanomata, Ed Kramer, Scou Truesdel l, Cathy Kick, Beth Harnick-Shapiro. Middle: Dori 
Marsh, Jennifer Stameson, Jacky Myers, Kari Nies, Candy Mamer, John Romine, Chair Michael J. Pazzani. Lisa Telljer, Roberta Laible, Carol 
Rapp, Wendy Lasher, Kris Domiccio. From: De Wayne Green, Razzaq Siddiq. Bernie Bender, Ken Anderson, Juancho Banaag, Joy Schu ler. 
Chair's Office Staff: Front Raw: Chair.Michael J. Pazzani; Assistant to CAO, Bernie Bender: Back Row: Chief Adminis1ra1ivc Officer, 
J. De Wayne Green; Assistant to the Chair, Cathy Kick; Administrative Assistant, Kris Domiccio 
JCS Alumni Organization: (lAO) members ( 1-4) Brian Gladjsh '70. Founding President Steve Acterman '86 (Hughes Data Systems), and 
President Rob Sargent '84 (Adobe) enjoy some school spirit with UC! Mascot, Peter the Anteater, at the an nual !CS Night at Anteater 
Basketball. The IAO offers a broad band of technical, networking, and leisure activities making ii the mos1 active al umni group here a1 UC!. 
Alumni should visit the IAO Website at http://www.ics .uci.edu/-iao/ for a curren1 calendar of activirics. 
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The twentieth century has witnessed unprec-
edented developments in science and technology 
which has transformed our world. The School of 
Physical Sciences is home to academic disciplines 
which have played a central role in this transfonna-
tion. In the departments of Chem-
istry, Earth System Science, 
Mathematics, and Physics and As-
tronomy, UCI scientists are in-
vestigating challenges ranging 
from preservirng the earth's envi-
ronment and understanding the 
universe to expanding the basic 
knowledge underlying new pro-
cesses in materials science, medicine, and computer 
technology. More importantly faculty are educating 
future scientists, engineers, doctors, and social scien-
tists who will continue to grapple with these complex 
topics in the next millennium. 
Fluency in the concepts and languages of the 
physical sciences will be indispensable for a techni-
cally literate population in the twenty-first century, 
whether they are discovering new drugs, teaching 
tomorrow's children, protecting our environment, or 
writing future laws. The best computer engineers are 
those who understand the basic scientific principles 
for the design of this remarkable electronic device. 
The education of UCI's students in computer hard-
ware and software is imperative for their future suc-
cess. The students 
of UCI's Class of 
1998 will carry the 
knowledge they 
have gained in the 
School of Physical 
Sciences with them 
as they move on-
ward to confront the 
chaJ lenges of the fu-
ture. 
Ralph Ciccerone 
Dean of Physical Sciences 
'' The best computer engineers are those who understand the basic scientific principles for the design of this remark· 
able electronic device. The education of UCl's students in 
computer hardware and software is imperative for their 
future success in the corporate world. 
Teaching Assistant Joseph Curtis is commited to pro-
viding the undergraduates in his Chemistry lLC section 
with a positive and thorough learning experience. 
Future engineers start their academic careers in the lab 
experimenting in Chem l LC. 
Chemistry and Physics Honors Program Graduates: From: Sejal Patel, Vy Dong, Allison Gotoh. 
Middle: Raquel Keledjian, Ha Nguyen, Annette Kwok, Mike Nguyen. Back: Steve Dawson, Rob Badzey. 
Professor Mark F inkelstein demonstrates both bis knowledge and his most impressive teaching skills in 
his Math 130A class. 
Staff and Peer Advisors: From: Vy Dong, Jennifer Vance, Sejal Patel. Middle: Cindy Fern, Margie Suniga, 
Barbara Haier, Tina Artb, Terri Short, Mary Moore. Back: Kathy Harvey, Brandon Clay, Rob Badzey. 
Under the leadership of Dr. Arnold Binder, the Pro-
gram in Social Ecology began in 1970 at UC Irvine as a 
bold experiment in higher education. This innovative 
academic unit prospered and grew during the 1970s and 
Eighties and was formally designated the School of Social 
Ecology in May 1992 by the UC Regents. Under Dean 
Dan Stokols' leadership, the academic mission of the 
School was clearly defined: to train undergraduate and 
graduate students to analyze research and policy questions 
from a broad, ecological perspective that integrates mul-
tiple disciplines and links basic theory and research with 
community problem-solving. The School 
of Social Ecology at UCI, is unique in the 
world for its incorporation of the environ-
mental and natural sciences, as well as the 
behavioral, legal, and health sciences, within 
a single degree-granting unit. 
Today, Social Ecology has 130 gradu-
ate students, along with 2,000 undergradu-
ate majors, making it the third-most popular 
undergraduate program on campus. Six doc-
torate degrees are offered, plus three master's 
degrees and five bachelor's degrees. And although eco-
logically-oriented schools are still rare, UCI is increas-
ingly being turned to as a model for its creative broad-
based orientation. We emphasize to our students not only 
the value of basic theory and research, but also the impor-
tance of applying that theory and research to community 
problem solving. At the same time, conducting research in 




Dean of Social Ecology 
'' The School of Social Ecology is unique in the world 
for its incorporation of the environmental and natural 
sciences, as well as the behavioral, legal, and health 
sciences, within a single degree-granting unit. 
School of Social Ecology Leadership: Daniel Stokols, Dean, 
School of Social Ecology; Thomas Crawford. Associate Dean, 
Graduate Studies. 
Jenna Bague, Peer Advisor and Peggy Rose, reeptionist, assist 
students through the annals of academia and administrative 
pape rwork. 
School of Social Ecology Faculty: First Row: Joann Prause. 
Carol Whalen. Chai r, PSB, Danching Ruan, Peter Dino. Valerie 
Jenness, Wendy Goldberg, Elain Vaughan. Secofld Row: John 
~O< I L l < 01 Q(,, II 
Whiteley. Acting Chair, EAD. Richard Leo. James Meeker. Randall Crane, Karen Rook, David Dooley. Sanjoy 
Mazumdar. Third Row: Thomas Crawford. Associate Dean, Graduate Studies, Henry Pontell, Chair, CLS. Daniel 
Stokols, Dean, Sharon Stem, Kristen Day. Raymond Novaco. Roxane Silver. Faculty Chair. Scon Bollens, Chair. URP. 
Dean Dao Stokols steps down from the office after dedicating nine years to the construction of a solid foundation for 
the School of Social Ecology. 
Undergraduate Counseling Staff: Jean Martinez. Carol Stanley, Ana Pereira, Janet Stevens 
As America enters the 21st century, the University of ' ' California assumes a greater role in preparing students for . . . productive adult lives. Turning students into creative The university has not, IS not, and cannot be a trade 
professionals, good citizens, and thinking human beings is school. Rather it is a setting in which students 
not a matter of taking enough courses until a sufficient . . I . I . . 
number of units are accumulated to graduate. acquire basic ana ytica skills capable of bemg ap-
Learning is a collaborative process involving student- plied to a range of diverse employments. 
instructor and student-student interactions. The School of 
Social Sciences endeavors to educate through a series of 
common courses such as statistics, applied computer and 
information technologies, research methods, and writing. 
We believe in the critical importance of developing ana-
lytical and problem solving skills across the 
disciplines for our students. 
As California and the United States in-
creasingly become part of a global society, 
the School encourages its students and fac-
ulty to engage in the internationalization of 
curriculum, research, and learning experi-
ence. The Social Sciences seek to build the 
necessary conceptual bridges and concrete 
programs to link the research and social 
policy issues of American society as part of a globalized 
world. 
We have sought to create an intellectual environment 
where students and faculty can work together to ensure 
that the university be a setting, first and foremost, of the 
expansion of knowledge and the increase in sophistication 
of thought. Faculty and students in the School of Social 
Sciences must share a 
common commitment to 
create the highest qual-
ity educational and re-
search environment on 
the UC! campus. 
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William Schonfeld 
Dean of Social Sciences 
The ambiance of the new Social Science Plaza has enriched lhc 
experience for both the students and the faculty. 
Department of Cognitive Sciences: Professor~ Gregory Hickok. 
Gavin Huntley-Fenner discuss department concerns with Lingusitics 
Chair Jack Yellon. 
Faculty Members of the School of Social Sciences: Moira Yip. Mark Petracca, Amihai Glazer, Caesar D.Sereseres, 
Dean William Schonfeld, Linda Cohen, Jim Ferguson and Jack Yel1011. 
Office of Graduate Studies: Front Row: Celine Jacquemin, Grad Assistant Binh Nguyen, and Grants Faci litator Jul ia 
Hoigaard and Student Assistant Fernando Gri maldo. Back Row: Graduate Counselors Kalhy Alberti and Ivonne 
Maldonado. 
Forn1er UCI Chancellor and UC Presidem Jack Peltason chats wi th graduate students Dennis Downey. 
Silvia Casasola, Jenn ifer Heung and Celine Jacquemin al the plaza's fou ntain. 
Francesca Cancian 
Sociology Department Chttir 
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Leo Chavez 
Anthropology Department Chair 
James Huang 
Linguistics Department Chair 
Jack Yellou 
Cognitive Sciences Depar1111e111 Chair 
Linda Cohen 
Faculty Chair of Social Sciences 
Amihai Glazer 
Economics Depanmelll Chair 
Mark Petracca Caesar D. Sereseres 
Politics and Sociery Departmem Chair Assoc. Dean of U11dergrad11me Studies 
Moira Yip 
Faculty Associate of the Dean 
As a means of establishing a sense of 
community among the soc ial science 
departments, each department hosts a 
reception each year. Politics and Society 
sponsors a pancake breakfast. Cognitive 
Sciences hosts cheese, wineand violins, 
and Anthropology a Cinco de Mayo cel-
ebration. Proressors of Linguistics Ber-
nard Tranel,Robert May and Naoki Fukui 
thoroughly enjoyed !heir department's 
March afternoon tea. 
Professor of Economics Bill Mohring. 
Management services officer Michael 
Arias, Visiting Professor Robin Will-
iams, sociology professor Judy Stepan-
Norris, and politics and society profes-
sor David Eastern 
Politics and Society Professors Dori 
Salinger and Carole Uhlaner 
Socia l Sciences Administra tive 
Staff: Wei Deng. Glenda Miao, and 
Susan lnong 
Linguistics Tea Recept ion: Profes-
sors Bernard Tran el and Naoki Fukui 
Economics Professor Bill Mohring, 
Management Services Officer 
Michael Arias, Visting Professor 
from Cornell University Robin Wil-
liams. Professor of Sociology Judy 
Stephen-Morns, and Professor of 
Politics and Society David Eastern 
The core mission of the Division of Undergraduate Edu-
cation is to provide campus leadership, programs, and 
services which enhance the environment of undergradu-
ate education at UCL An advocate and steward for 
educationaJ excellence, the Division works with all aca-
demic units, programs, and members of the UCI commu-
nity to foster a climate of learning and discovery for 
undergraduates. Through its diverse and innovative pro-
grams and services, the Division provides support for 
student academic achievement, for a rich and coherent 
curriculum, and for outstanding teaching through the 
integration of teaching and research activi ties and the 
facilitation of effective pedagogy. 
The Division of Undergraduate inc ludes lhe fo llowing 
programs: 1) Academic Assistance which includes Learn-
ing & Academic Resource Center (LARC), Peer Aca-
demic Advising Program, Student Academic Advance-
ment Services (SAAS), including Summer Bridge Pro-
gram, Testing, and advising and coursework for Unde-
clared/ Undecided Students; 2) Educational Progra ms 
which include the Honors Center (Camp11swide Honors 
Program, Honors Opportunities, Scholarship Opporttmi-
ties, and UPHSS). Undergraduate Research Opportuni-
ties Program (UROP), Campuswide Undergraduate Re-
search Symposium, and Center for lntemationaJ Educa-
tion (Educational Abroad Program and International 
Opportunities Program); 3) Ins tructional Resources 
which include the lnstructional Resources Center ( IRC), 
classroom resources, and lnstructional Technology Cen-
ter; 4) Program Support, including Academic Honesty, 
policy administration, Research &Evaluation, Student 
Recommended 
Facul ty Program, 
a nd Resource 
Center for Grants 
on Undergradu-
ate Education. 
James N. Danziger 
Dean of Division of 
Undergraduate Education 
'' An advocate and steward for educational excellence, 
the Division works with all academic units, programs, 
and members of the UCI community to foster a 
climate of learning and discovery for undergraduates. 
Office of Undergr aduate Education Staff: 
From Row: Norma Arevalo. Tammie Kim, Kimberly Ayala-
Wamer, James Danziger. 2nd Row: Danielle Brewer, Patrick 
Healley. Rosa Teresa Castro, Diana Tran, Cassandra Jue Low, 
Cindy & Benjamin Kokkelenberg, Jenny Lee. 
Assistan1 Dean of Undergraduate Education Fawzi Hermes. Ad· 
ministrative Assistant Gigi Gomez, and Associate Dean of Under-
graduate Education Robert Newsom brainstorm before a big meet-
ing 
l11structio11af Resources: 
Front Row: Mark Mullen. Dwayne Pack, 
DeGallow. Laurie Spoto. Back Row: Marshall 
Newcomb. Dave McCue, Carolyn Austin. Dan 
Raymond, Sheila Fortman-Craun. 
Leaming amt Academic Resource Center Staff: 
From Row: Janet Ris1ow, Jane Hopper, Chris 
Moseley. Susan Schaefer, Carmen Billes, Susan 
Cross. Back Row: Kathryn Kendzora, Sara Seeley, 
Rafik Mansour. Craig Longuevan, Richard Nester, 
Tommy Lewis. 
Educational Programs: 
From Row: Yveue Erskine. Sharon Parks. Susan 
Csikesz. Tammy Manske. Dwayne Pack. 2nd 
Row: Barb:1ra Bertin, Audrey DeVore, Melissa 
Sanchez, Said Shokair, Zohreh Soltani 3rd Row: 
Brian Clark. Jacqueline Asher. Eric Manlongm, 
I rcnc Graff, Kevin Baker. 4th Row: Kate Morris. 
Mariana de Jesus Lanz, Dianna Mendoza. 
0 ver 5,698 individuals fill UCl's administrative positions. Meeting the needs of 14,000 undergraduates and 2,000 graduate students , maintaining the physical require-
ments of our facilities and acreage, and running a myriad of 
support services creates a challenging work environment for each 
member of Irvine's family of employees. 
As with any other family, the head of the family is crucial to its 
success. Since July of 1993, Laurel L. Wilkening has filled the 
position of Chancellor. During her reign as UCI' s third Chancel-
lor ,the campus has risen to claim a position among the top fifty 
universities of the nation and has gained an impressive reputa-
tion internationally. Under Wilkening' s leadership UCI revamped 
Student Services , began the largest building effort ever under-
taken on the campus, enhanced its fundraising efforts, revital-
ized community support through the UCI Foundation and the 
UCI Chief Executive Roundtable, increased the number of Re-
gent Scholarships by 60 percent and established the UCI Center 
for Educational Partnerships. 
Since September's announcement of Wilkening' s decision to re-
sign at the end of the academic year, a subtle anxiety has existed 
on campus with questions about her successor and the future 
direction of the University. Yet our confidence in the quality of 
our other top administrators ,both in aca-
demic and business oriented positions, 
will carry us forward through this period 
of transition.On the following pages you 
will get a glimpse at some of Irvine's truly 
dedicated and vital administrative de-
partments and services 




In the time it has taken for the class of '98 to reach 
graduation, UCI bas continued its s teady march up-
ward in the ranks of world class universities. We have 
been recognized in the popular and scholarly rankings 
for our research achievements, the quality of our 
academic programs from science to the arts, and for 
delivering superior educational value for the cost. Our 
campus has also benefited from our location as the 
fastest growing high-tech region of the country with 
incredible support from our community and business 
leaders. 
These conditions have combined to increase the 
opportunities for UCJ graduates as they embark on 
their careers. In this knowledge-based, globaJ envi-
ronment, a UCI education has prepared them to be the 
leaders, artists, scientists and problem solvers of the 
2 1st Century. 
The close of this academic year a lso marks the end 
of my five years as chancellor. I have truly enjoyed the 
challenges of this post. Among the many duties and 
roles, my greatest satisfaction has come from lime 
spent with UCI Students . Memories will a lways return 
me to the students I have met while teaching fre hman 
seminars on the planets, working with our outstanding 
student leaders, and talking with students who are 
among the brightest, most talented individuals on this 
planet. 
The faculty and administrators of UCl are dedi-
cated to building upon the established quality and 
prestige of our cam-
pus, while providing 
students with the 
foundation for 
achieving their high-




'' I have truly enjoyed the challenges of this post. 
Among the many duties and roles, my greatest 
satisfaction has come from time spent with UCI 
students. 
During the annual staff picnic, Chancellor Wilkening addresses the 
attendees, riling up campus spirit and UCI pride. 
Office oflbe Chancellor: Front row: Diane Geocaris, John Shin, Cecelia Depew, Fran Tardiff, Seana Geiger, 
Sharon _Baker, and Judy Gertner. Back row: Chancellor Wilkening, Stephen Barker, Ginger Birkholm, Natalie 
Baquenzo and David Kropf 
Chancellor Wilkening and Counsel to the Chancellor Diane Geocaris have successfully and cooperatively 
handled many challenging issues over the past five years. 
Chan~ellor Laurel Wilkening congratulates Hewlett Scholar students Catherine Larson and Ronalee B. 
Bayoni. 
' ' As an outstanding public 
university, we understand 
that out intellectual vitality 
depends on the diverse 
experiences, ideas, and 
backgrounds of our students, 
faculty, and staff. 
Sidney H. Golub 
Executive Vice Chancellor 
Office of the Executive Vice 
Chancellor's Office: 
Harla Gammonley, Wil liam H. 
Parker - Associate Executive Vice 
Chancel.lor, Yolanda Pujol, Sidney 
H. Golub- Executive Vice Chancel-
lor, Janis Wallace 
Associate Executive Vice Chancel-
lor: William H. Parker 
The teamwork of EVC Golub and 
Admin. Analyst Janis Wallace, af-
fectionate! y known as the "I rongate", 
has successfully handled the multi-
tude of demands faced by the EVC' s 
office. 
This past academic year has been a good one for UCI and we have many successes to count. Some 
of those successes include an increase in our research funding by 28.6 percent, with the majority 
of that increase being awarded to the College ofMedici ne. UCI's Chao Family Cancer Center was 
just awarded the National Cancer lnstitule's highest designation-we are now a Comprehensive 
Cancer Center in recognition of demonstrated excellence in research and patient services and care 
(only 3 in California: UCLA, USC and now UCI). Our School of the Arts began an innovative 
program called "UCI ArtsBridge" whose primary goal is to bring the arts back into local K-1 2 
curricula after having suffered from recent cutbacks in state and federal funding. 
Last March, UCI presented the first Ouu·each Forum which brought together a very talented group 
of people committed to improving both access and excellence in education at all levels. As we 
move toward implementation of the new admissions policies, outreach has become the focus of 
discussions about the relationship between diversity and educational excellence. We are commit-
ted to enrolling a highly qualified, diverse student body. As a public university, we have a 
responsibility to reflect the broadly diverse student body. As an outstanding public university, we 
understand that our intellectual vital ity depends on the diverse experiences, ideas, and back-
grounds of our students, faculty, and staff. Consequently, we must look more closely at how we 




Student Services supports students 
in the co-curricular and 
extracurricualr aspects of their edu-
cation experience at UCL Com-
prised of Campus Life and Auxil-
iary Services, Counseling and 
Health Services, Dean of Students, 
and Enrollment Services, we re-
main committed to enrolling a di-
verse, highly qualified student 
body, and maintaining valuable 
programs which encourage a 
healthy balance between academic 
and social interest. The continued 
development of educational tech-
nologies, along with a strong focus 
on building campus community and 
appreciating diversity, remain pri-
orities as we witness rapid changes 
in the state, the nation, and the 
world. Student Services also fos-
ters strong student leadership, and 
we are actively engaged with stu-
dents in developing programs that 
support their academic aspirations 
and leadership goals. 
' ' We are actively engaged with 
students in developing pro-




Student Services Staff enjoy the 
annual Administrative Picnic to kick 
off the new year 
Student Services Staff: Front Row: 
Susan E Spiegel, Claudia Lavenant, 
Beverly Meredith. Back Row: Brent 
W. Yunek. Vice Chancellor Manuel 
Gomez, Scott Simpson, Carmen 
Johnson. 
Srudent leaders Kirk McLean, Aram 
Chaparyam, Ranya El-Ahraf, 
Stephanie Velasco, Louis Cheng, and 
Vice Chancellor Manuel Gomez all 
welcome incoming freshmen at the 
New Student Convocation. 
' ' The Registrar's staff takes 
pride in providing fast, 
friendly services and we 
continually strive to expand 
and improve those services. 
Charlene Bradley 
Registrar 
Registrar's Office Staff: Front: 
Wfonie Rafael , Joani Chatterton, 
Raquel Davis, Barbara Richmond, 
Jennifer Weller, Eleonore Gorwin, 
Sandra Webster. Middle: Marianne 
Schnaubelt, Barbara Noble, Scot1 
Binkerhoff, John Hevy, Frank Porras. 
Back: Charlene Bradley, Mike 
Castillo, James Henke, Tina Toma, 
Michael Basile. 
Registrar's Office Student Staff: 
Front: Olivia Dimayuga, Kristy 
Fong, Back: Jennifer Prescott, Vic-
tor Sanguanboon, Erin Lillibridge. 
The theme of the 1998 yearbook, 
Eight Degrees of Separation, is a curi-
ous one for the Office of the Registrar, 
for we think of ourselves as an office 
that directly connects our campus con-
stituency. For exampl.e, enrollment in 
classes brings students and facu lty to-
gether; TELE-Vision and the Student 
Information Network Link student aca-
demic information to students and their 
academic counselors; collaboration on 
the Electronic Educational Environ-
ment enhances course management and 
faculty-student interactions; and issu-
ing diplomas welcomes students into 
the community of UC! alumni. 
This year we have undertaken out-
reach efforts to increase awareness of 
the Registrar's Office services and our 
collaborative efforts in the Electronic 
Educational Environment. We offered 
workshops and training sessions for 
students, faculty, and staff, and our 
staff took part in many customer ser· 
vice activities. We hope your adminis-
trative chores were made easier through 
our efforts. 
Congratulations to the Class of 
1998, we look forward to maintaining 
om connection with you in the years 
ahead. 
The departments that make up Resource Management & Analysis (RMA) support the campus 
and students in many, diverse ways. One of our major achievements this year was the 
acquisition of space for Univer ity Extension's new Learning Center in the City of Orange. This 
location will allow expansion of University services into Central Orange County. Also, in 1997, 
six years after preparing a proposal for State funding to construct new buildings for Humanities 
and the Arts, the first structure was completed-the Humanities Instructional Building. In 
Spring of 1997, academic and administrative units made budget presentations to the Executive 
Vice Chancellor and a broad-base panel of staff support throughout the budget process. A 
campus satisfaction survey was administered to all UCI undergraduates using Web technology. 
OASIM is also a leader in the nationwide development of standard survey responses for 
rankings publications. 
' ' The departments that make 
up Resource Management & 
Analysis (RMA) support the 
campus and students in 
many, diverse ways. 
Staff: Front Row: Jean Sugg, Imelda 
Etemadieh, Toni Childers, Elaine 
DiMarino, Nichole, Masukawa, 
Long-Yeu, Cathy McFarlene, Cindy 
Hoffman, Norma Price. 2nd Row: 
Christie Bennett, Sally Bomar, Ri-
chard Orr, Sandi Cambell, manha 
Graciano, Denise Ledesma, Laura 
Long, Janet Mason, Gina Adams, 
Jeanne Doig, Marie Richman, Carla 
MacNeil-Baxter. Bob Daly, Tori 
Bell. John Selegean. Laura Popko, 
Ron Hooven, Roy Dormaier, Asst. 
Executive Vice Chancellor. 
Student Fee Advisory Council: 
From Row: Leilani Ballecer, Jenny 
Luu, Johann Clapp, Randy Lewis. 
Back Row: Timothy Tift, Kirk 
McLean, Denise Ledesma, Nazo 
Semerdjian, Jennifer Chung. 
Resource Management & Analysis 2 8 1 
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'' Ombudsman-it's on odd, but important word to remember if you 
ore a UCI student with a schoo~ 
related problem. The term "om-
budsman" is of Swedish origin. In 





'' We ore committed to respecting human dignity, and to understand-




Chief of Police 
. 2821~ 
The Ombudsman I faculty 
and Staff Assistance Pro-
grams are confidenLial re-
sources for the university 
community. The experi-
ence and perspecLives of 
Giovanni Bui, Peer Om-
budsman, Donna Clark, 
Assistant Ombudsman, 
Jane Farris, Administrative 
Assistant, Michael Kerze, 
Acting Associate Om-
budsman, Janis Schonaucr, 
Acting University Om-
budsman and Shannon 
Williams, Manager of the 
FSAP, help reduce the 
harsh effects of the "eight 
degrees of separation" 
within our community. 
The UCJ Police Depart-
ment is comprised of forty 
men and women who are 
dedicated to protecting 
your safety and property 
while you are on Univer-
sity owned, leased, or op-
erated properties. The UCl 
Police Department pro-
vides the community with 
the highest level of public 
safety and police services. 
We are committ ed to re-
specting human dignity, 
and to understanding the 
needs and values of our 
community. We support, 
and assist the University 
of California in its mission 
of providing excellence in 
education. 
Oaice of the Ombudsman: Front Row: Donna Clark, Assistant Ombudsman and 
Janis Schonauer, Acting University Ombudsman. Back Row: Jane Farris, Admin-
istrative Assistant & Michael Kerze, Acting Associate Ombudsman 
Officers: From Row: Yao, Park. Robert, Miller, Stanley, Powers, Lewis. Chan, 
Hernandez. Second Row: Darrow, Quan, Alberti, DeAntonio, Arnold. Lopez, 
Chon, Le Sage, Hoffer. Back Row: Powell, Acuna, Riveros, Devlin, Gerber, Smith. 
Lucas, Luke. (missing: Monsanto, Stanky, and Serrano) 
Funded by lhe Narional Science Foundation, The California Alliance for Minority 
Participation (CAMP) in Science, Engineering, and Mathematics supports and encour-
ages underrepresented minorities to complete the B.S. degree. Additionally, CAMP is 
endorsed by the UC Regents. For our Alliance, bridging "eight degrees of separation" 
includes the distances between the eight general UC campuses-geographic, academic, 
and philosophical. Faculty and program coordinators meet semi-annually to plan 
academic activities rhat serve lhe goal. E-mail helps to link people and ideas. Each 
campus offers a cohesive set of experiences that prepares undergraduates to enter science 
professions, including teaching. Eight avenues of development are available for moti-
vated students: I ) attendance at national scientific conferences; 2) participation in UC 
student pane ls; 3) facu lty-mentored research; 4) experience in presenting before faculty 
judges; 5) peer tutoring and mentoring; 6) K-12 science and mathematics leacher 
internships; 7) graduate school preparation via practice test-taking and seminars; and 8) 
business and industry internships. UC students and faculty are featured in the CAMP 
Quarterly, a statewide journal. 








CAMP Statewide Staff: Noemi 
Pena, Administrative Assistant, 
Sandya Narayanswami, Ph. D., De-
velopment Officer, Nancy Minear, 
Ph.D., Evaluator and Marjorie 
DeMartino, Associate Executive 
Director 
Llyn Smith. Administrative Analyst, 
Janae Christie. Administrative As-
sistant 
Tbe mission of the Counseling and Health Ser-
vice Services Clusteris to support the campus' goal of 
achieving greater levels of academic excellence. We 
believe that academic excellence is faci litated when 
students bave a strong mind, a healthy body, an 
enJivened spirit and a clear aspiration nurtured in a 
supportive environment. In assessing and addressing 
the needs of our students, our focus is placed not only 
on counseling and treatment plans, but also on the 
expectation that students will play an active role in 
developing strategies on their own behalf. 
Our units (the Career Center, the Counseling 
Center, the Health Education Center, and Student 
Health Service) are committed to a holistic orienta-
tion to service delivery which involves impacting not 
only students, but the entire UCJ campus community 
and academic climate. 
Health Education: 
Front Row: Christine 
Leon, Rita Whiteley. 
Back Row: Crystal Han, 
Katey Johnsen, Betty 
Newcomb, Harry Kwon, 
El len Thomas, Healher 
Powell. 
Thomas A.Parham, 
Assistant Vice Chancellor 
'' Our units are committed to a holistic orientation to service delivery which involves impacting not only 
students, but the entire UCI campus community and 
academic climate. 
~" , \ ,.,... " \, ,,,. .r~ , .... , ,, I' I I \I ' 
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The New Career Center allows studenL~ quicker access to more 
infonnation about career opportunities, scholarship availabilities. 
and internships. 
Eva Godina. Kishara Vasquez, and Yvonne Orduno \\ere among 
the many staff members that welcomed studentS to the highly 
renovated Career Center 
Career Center: From Row: 
Valerie Williams, Miriam 
Fang, Marlene Dyce, Linda 
Drake. Back Row: Lisa 
Patterson, Sue Melchior. 
Araceli Rossi, Bruce 
Riesenberg, Gar Cropser. 
Student Health Center: Front 
Row: Mary Coates, Alice 
Wong,M.D., Maria Costie. 
Alice Uyekawa, Ve-Na Chen. 
2nd Row: Luisa Ibarra-
D on ova n, Margie 
Whittingham, Joyce Holscher, 
Ginger Reed, Diane Lam, 
Deborah Zollweg, Dr. George 
Huang. 3rd Row: Peggy 
McCullough, Beth Moline, 
Ruth Levenstone, Susan 
Palmer. Doris Lawler. Jeanene 
Swenson. Claudia Maucrhan. 
PauiciaShimomura, Ruth Fox, 
M.D. 4th Row: Ceci M. Brown, 
Beverly Citano, Julian 
Holman. Judith Baker, Carol 
Wilson, Paul Nodzak, M.D., 
Sharlene McHenry, Rolling 
Randall, Joe Occhipinti, O.D., 
Daniel Tanuwidjaja. 
Counseling Center: Front 
Row: Brenda W. Meserole, 
Christina Castro, Lenora 
Boulton, Rebekah Smart , 
Karen Takei. Christine 
Fredericks, Janet Loxley, Wil-
liam Chien. Back Row: Mirtha 
Nodal-Barthold. Christina 
Browning, Leon CaJdwell. 
Roxanne Uradomo, Scott 
Logan. Marikyo Adams, Ken 
Caillet, Marianne Ross, James 
Cones, Charlene Korsgaard, 
Thomas Parham. Rafael Canol, 
Sue Mattia, Mary Ann 
Takemoto. 
Center for Educational Partnerships Associate Di-
rectors Robin Casselman and Kogee Thomas 
Center For Educational Pa rtnerships Staff: F1 onr Row: Miguel Arellano, Wendy Paredes, Diana Chan. 
Suzi Cassidy, Betty I a, Loudes Almeida. Secona Row: Moises Torres, Sondra Gordon, Joan Straub, Robin 
Cas el man, Tanisha Peoples, Santana Ruiz. Third Row: BarbaraAJ-Bayati. Darlene Boyd, Karen MacMiller, 
Kogee Thomas, Carmen Hernandez, Luis Mota-Bravo. Back Row: Jeron Hunter, John Sarrout,Javier Ayala, 
Juan Lara, Kika Friend. Mary Feather. Adriana Huezo. 
Assistant Director, Moises Torres and Systems AnaJyst, Miguel Arellano 
'' Although CFEP staff is comparatively small, they 
bring a combined 100-plus years of success to 
school-college-university partnerships. 
The Center is pleased to recognize three 1996 UCl graduates who 
have contributed so much to our programs during the past year. We 
would like to give special thanks to Carmen Hernandez, Wendy 
Pareded, and John Sarrouf for their dependabi lity, insights, and 
perpetual good humour. 
The Center for Educational Partnerships, 
established in 1996, pursues a sustained com-
mitment to the quality of public education at 
all levels. The Center's mission is to advance 
the cooperative educational relationships 
among UCI and California schools and com-
munity colleges. Through established pro-
grams, community outreach and new collabo-
rations, it fosters improved preparation of a11 
students, particularly those from underserved 
groups, for success in higher education. 
During 1997-98, more than 200 UCI un-
dergraduates participated in Center-sponsored 
programs as instructional assistants, student 
researchers and mentors in schools in Orange 
and Los Angeles counties. Early Academic 
Outreach, the Partnership to Accelerate Col-
lege Eligibility (PACE), and other Center pro-
grams are highlighted in the pages that follow. 
These programs engage UCI students in pub-
lic and community service and offer students 
a laboratory experience in which they can 
apply knowledge gained in their coursework 
Dr. Juan Lara 
Director 




' ' Mentoring helps students 
learn science by "doing 
• II science. 
Dr. Luis Mota-Bravo 
Director 
CAMP UCI runs a "Graduate School 
Forum" to get students interested in 
pursuing higher education at the 
graduate school level. 
CAMP UCI administrative staff: 
Front Row: Moises Torres and Kika 
Friend. Back Row: Maria Carmen 
Hernandez and Dr. Juan Francisco 
Lara. 
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science Annual Con-
ference in Philadelphia student at-
tendees: Davianne Duarte, Omar 
Miranda, Andres Nava, David An-
gel Perales, Moses Torres-MCNAIR 
Director, Jesus Ruiz-Plancarte, Jose 
Valle-1st place poster winner, Paul 
Escalera, Aaron Soto. 
2ssj~ 
The California Alliance for Minority Participation (CAMP) provides students in the 
sciences, engineering, and mathematics mentored research experience under the tute-
lage of facu lty members. CAMP is funded by the National Science Foundation and a ims 
to support and retain undergraduates so that they may achieve their bachelor's degrees 
and prepare for graduate or professional school. Mentoring helps students " learn 
science" by "doing science." It helps connect theory with practical applications and 
exposes students to the best practices of labor work. UCI's CAMP program provides 
students with opportuni ties not only to do research but attend state and national science 
conferences and faculty seminars, to obtain tutoring and counseling services, and to 
participate in internships 
-- ---- -
The American Reads Challenge 
(A RC) is the national initiative 
thathopes to ensures that every child 
will be able to read independently and 
well by the end of the third grade. Over 
700 colleges and universities across 
the country have taken on Lbe "chal-
lenge" by placing work study students 
in local elementary schools and com-
rnunjty sites to help elementary school 
age children learn lo read. 
ARC tutors actively engage stu-
dents in a variety of activities to help 
build their reading skills. Whether 
working with students one-on-one or 
in small groups, teachers and parents 
are delighted with the personalized help 
the ARC tutors can give their students. 
We especially want to thank and honor 
the graduating seniors who have de-
voted their senior year at UCI, helping 
young students build a soJjd founda-
tion in reading. Our best wishes to all 
the seniors. 
' ' In this inaugural year, UCI 
has placed 50 ARC Tutors at 
7 local elementary schools 
within Newport-Mesa Unified 
School District and Santa 
Ana Unified School District, 
and 3 Library Learning 
Centers in Santa Ana. 
Betty Isa 
Program Coordinator 
Graduating Seniors: Elizabeth 
Machua, Katy Fisher, Miguel 
Gonzalez, Jaqueline Pimentel, Irene 
Chong, Roger Adams. Not Pho10-
graphed: Jennifer Ahn, Lorenzo 
Armas, Sandy Chu, HoJJy Le, Silvia 
Ruiz, Norma Vega, Tu My Young 
Christina Jun works wi th second 
grade students ar Wilson Elemen-
tary in Costa Mesa. 
Lizbeth Cordova tutors a fourth 
grader in her reading comprehen-
' ' The accelerated pace and 
advanced level curriculum 
helps students define path-
ways to college majors and 
careers while achieving the 
personal growth that is often 
achieved in a college setting. 
Darlene Boyd 
Pre-College CFEP 
Members of the 1997 Pre-College 
Academy, UCJYouth Extension Pro-
gram. 
Geise Ly, residential advisor inter-
acting with students 
Gifted school students observing a 
chemistry experiment 
The UCI Pre-College 
Academy is a highly spe-
cialized summer residen-
tial and commuter program 
for gifted middle school 
students. This program was 
established to encourage 
the development of aca-
demic tale11tt in high ability 
students. Courses are de-
signed to help prepare stu-
dents to meet the increas-
ingly selective admission 
standards for competitive 
universities such as the 
University of California, Ir-
vine and to prepare suc-
cessfully for attendance at 
those institJUtions. 
EAO continues to build strong ties between UCI and our neighbouring 
districts by enhancing the academic preparation of low-income and academi-
cally under-served students to pursue a postsecondary education at the Univer-
sity. EAO offers participants academic and career advising, tutorial assistance, 
workshops on financial aid and college life, and summer residential programs. 
Informational conferences and receptions are designed to involve parents of 
students participating in EAO in their children's educational future. 
EAO implements academic programs such as Saturday Academy, whose 
goal is to increase the mathematics competency of middle school students and 
ensure that they are designed by a team of teachers from each middle school in 
collaboration with the EAO curriculum specialists. UCI undergraduates team 
up with credentialed teachers to co-facilitate instruction on Saturdays and 
mentor students throughout the year. 
' ' EAO continues to build 
strong ties between UCI and 
our neighboring districts by 
enhancing the academic 
preparation of low-income 
and academically under-
served students to pursue a 




From Row: Moises Torres, Betty 
Isa. Suzi Cassidy, Robin Casselman. 
211d Row: Tanisha Peoples, Wendy 
Paredes, Adriana Huezo, Lourdes 
Almeida. Back Row: Jeron Hunter, 
Javier Ayala, Miguel Adrello. 
ESL students from Ensign interme-
diate School allended a Fall outreach 
program that featured informative 
presentations by Santana Ruiz and a 
studem panel from the Chicano/ 
Latino Drama Club. 
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Summer Residential Program 
The Summer Residential Program (SRP) gives high 
school students the opportunity to experience Lhe 
academic rigors of the University of California sys-
tem through a seven-day and six-night intensive 
residential program at UCI. The four objectives of 
the programs are to increase students' SAT scores by 
I 00 points, to write a research paper using scholarly 
journals. to introduce students to majors in science, 
humanities and the social sciences, and for students 
to explore the use of distance learning through video-
conferencing and the Internet. 
~ ssport to the Future 
Sponsored by the lOOBlackMen of Orange County, 
lnc., the Passport to the Future Program helps the 
communjty to focus on the importance of educating 
our youth. Students participate in a comprehensive 
plan that begins with 9th graders and supports them 
through graduation. Students also participate in a 
one-week summer residential program at UCI that 
focuses on research, mathematics, technology and 
African American history. Dr. Thomas Parham, As-
sistant Vice Chancellor for Counseling and Health 
Services. chairs the education committee and serves 
as liaison between UCT and the program. 
~ 
Summer Residential Program students work hard at the computer lab to 
complete their research papers. Students worked in groups of Social Sci-
ences, Science and the Humanities for one week at UCL 
The 100 Black Men of Orange Co. Inc., Passport to the Future Program 
participates in a one week summer residential program at UCI. During the 
program, the students focus on research, mathematics, technology, and 
African American history 
While at UCL students attend daily classes from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm in 
English, Humanities, Geology, Speech or Psychology. 
Tanisha Peoples 
Program Coordinator ummer Scholars Transfer Institute 
The Summer Scholars Transfer Institute is an 11 day residential 
experience held at UCI to give community college students the 
opportunity to experience the academic rigors of the University 
of California system. SSTI students complete a three unit trans-
ferable course in English, Humanities, Geology, Speech or 
Psychology. SSTI is a collaborative effort between UCI, Santa 
Ana College and Los Angeles Community College District. 
icon American Achievement Program 
The African American Achievement Program 
(AAAP) is a collaborati ve effort between UCI and 
Santa Ana College. AAAP exists to boost the univer-
sity transfer rates for African American students at 
the community college level. The program provides 
a comprehensive set of academic co-curricular offer-
ings including specialized core transfer classes, coun-
seling, mentoring, and social activities. 
C llege Bound 
UC Irvine hosts a three week summer institute for 
African American high school students. Du1ing the 
academic year, UCJ students volunteer to work with 
African American students from fourth grade to 
college to enhance their opportunities to qualify for 
UC admission. College Bound offers mentoring, 
tutoring, workshops, and identification of financial 
and academic resources. The program emphasizes 
the important role of the family in the education of 
the African American Youth. 
---ta Ana Networks 
Santa Ana Networks exists in order to identify and 
cooperatively address the multiple barriers to aca-
demic achievement faced by urban students in the 
public education system. The partnership works to-
ward creating lasting system-wide changes by study-
ing achievement patterns and working to develop, 
broaden and institutionalize strategies that address 
achievement gaps and help propel students forward. 
Santa Ana Networks initiatives include: Santa Ana 
Community Ouu·each Partnership Centers (HUD), 
Summer Scholars Transfer Institute, African Ameri-
can Achievement Program, Achieving College Task 
Force and Students Using Mathematics Success-
fully. 
Students in lhcAfrican American achievement Program (AAAP) at Santa 
Ana College, listen and dialogue with a King and his wife about African 
Hfatory. 
The Santa Ana Networks Operating Committee is composed of several 
representatives from UCI, SAUSD, Santa Ana College, CSUF, and the 
City of Santa Ana. Each year the team holds an Annual Strategic Planning 
Retreat to give members a chance to analyze the partnership and make 
plans for the upcoming year. 
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'' STAR Bridge evolved out of 
the desire of UCI students to 
share with the community 
the knowledge they had 
gained at the University. 
Adriana Huezo 
Program Coordinator 
Mon ica Solano (center) STAR 
Bridge llltor and friend to teen moms 
al lhe Santa Ana Teen Parent Center. 
Cecilia Larios (left) and Ceci lia 
Bedoy(right), STAR Bridgers spend-
ing a day at UCI with middle school 
students. 
STAR (Students Taking Active Responsibility) Bridge provides opportunities for 
UCJ students to tutor and mentor youth in selected Orange County schools and 
community agencies and in the Compton Unified School District. Created in 1992 by 
the Associated Students of UCI and the Center for Educational Partnerships, ST AR 
Bridge evolved out of the desire of UCI students to share with the community the 
knowledge they had gained at the University. 
The goal of ST AR Bridge is to increase the number of educationally disadvantaged 
students who successfully pursue college degrees. The strategy is to foster undergradu-
ate community service in K-12 classrooms, as well as in community agencies, where 
ST AR Bridgers serve as teaching assistants and role models. UCI undergraduates 
receive training, support, and assistance in education theory and practicums through 
enrollment in Social Science 196. 
Kids Investigating and Discovering Science (KIDS) is a 
hands-on accelerated science program, in collaboration 
with UC Irvine and Santa Ana Unified School District, 
that fosters scientific understanding among inner-city 
students from elementary through high school. KIDS 
empowers students to see themselves as "scientists;" 
capable of observing, investigating, questioning, and 
discovering the world around them. Now in its seventh 
year, KIDS has been awarded the '97-'98 Golden Bell 
A ward from the State of California. 
cad my 
The Saturday Science Math and Technology Academy 
provides middle school students a challenging opportu-
nity to further develop their math and writing skills. The 
objective of this program is to provide additional instruc-
tion in mathematics and have students reach a higher 
level of understanding that will assure their entrance to 
advanced courses in mathematics in high school. The 
Saturday Academy focuses on the learning of mathemat-
ics, using innovative methods not usuaUy provided in the 
regular classroom. These methods emphasize connecting 
mathematics to the students' surrounding world by build-
ing science and technology projects. ucr students inter-
ested in a teaching career serve as teaching assistants and 
role models. The Saturday Academy is twofold; parents 
are faithfully in the classroom, enhancing their own 
learning. Saturday Academies take place at Williard, 
Lathrop, Carr and Spurgeon (intermediates within Santa 
Ana Unified School District) and Bunche Middle School 
in Compton. 
chen Learning and 
I~ bon ting 
Teachers Learning and Collaborating (TLC) provides 
support services to UCI Alumni who are getting started in 
the teaching profession, .as well as to create a pool of 
resources for individuals that continuously demonstrate 
their commitment to education and the Center for Educa-
tional Partnerships Office. TLC is a collaborative that 
focuses on bttilding community to ensure that early 
college awareness becomes an inclusive effort with the 
individual who has the greatest impact on students--the 
teacher. 
Teachers from all grade levels come together to assess 
their needs and concerns, learn from one another, and 
collaborate on innovative ideas to ensure that students 
come through the K-12 system competitively. 
Smiling KJDS enjoying a culminating experience al Sea World. Front 
row: Josue Cortez and Marcos Munoz. Back row: Jorge Sanchez, Rosario 
Zourelli (Teacher), and Tonatiuh Hernandez. 
Judith Garcia (UCI Alumni and Science teacher at Williard Intermediate) 
has found a g reat satisfaction in teaching something that she loves, and 
seeing the enthusiasm in the students' eyes as they return. 
Yesterday's UCI students-Today's Educators! 
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'' Participating teachers and undergraduate tutors worked 
together closely to make 
humanities "hot" for every-
one involved. 
Julia Reinhard Lupton, 
Program Director 
Williard Intermediate School tu-
tors: Front Row: Jane Lee, April 
Shin. Jackie Mercado. Back Row: 
Jason Nielsen, Eljzabeth Sandoval, 
Julia Reinhard Lupton (director), 
Phet Nee, Tracy McNulty (assistant 
director), Kim Dang. 
JuHa Reinhard Lupton and HOT tu-
tor Kim Dang take a break with the 
Williard students. 
Hercules can be fun: Jason Nielsen 
and HOT students make time for 
work and play during d1e weekly 
tutorial on select mythological top-
ics. 
Humanities Out There (H.0.T.) is 
a new outreach organization begun 
this year by the School of Humani-
ties and supported by UCl'sCenter 
for Educational Partnerships. 
Undergraduates have gotten in-
volved by working as tutors in three 
schools in the Santa Ana Unified 
School District ranging from the 
elementary level to high school. 
Topics varied every quarter start-
ing with a survey of Hercules my-
thology, transitioning into Aztec 
mythology in the Winter Quarter, 
and finishing up the year with Asian 
mythology. The H.O.T. Program 
aims ro involve grade school stu-
dents in thinking critically about 
mythology as well as the world 
they live in. Professor Julia 
Reinhard Lupton directs the pro-
gram with the help of graduate 
student Tracy McNulty, working 
closely with participating teachers 
and with the undergraduate tutors 
in order to make humanities "hot" 
for everyone involved. 
The Ronald E. McNair Program, in memory of Challenger astronaut-physicist, is 
designed to prepare talented undergraduates who are low-income and first generation 
students to pursue doctoral studies in Science, Engineering and Mathematics. McNair 
scholars have the opportunity to participate in research with a faculty mentor, prepare 
a research paper, present in National science conferences, and prepare for graduate 
studies in their respective areas of study reaching their aspirations of receiving a Ph.D. 
The McNair/STAR program continues to work with exceptional students to increase the 
number of Ph.D.'s in Science, Engineering, and Mathematics. Our cadre of McNair 
scholars for 1997-98 are con ti nu i ng the tradition of exceUence set by Astronaut Ronald 
E. McNair while setti ng a new path of higher achievement levels and becoming role 
models in their communities and society at large. 
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'' The McNair/ STAR pro-
grams to work with excep-
tional studies to increase the 
number of Ph. O's in Sci-






Sergio Nunez, (Social Ecology) at-
tended 1he Southern California Con-
ference on Undergraduate Reserarch 
at CSULA, November 22, 1997. 
Marta Artiga presented research with 
faculty mentors Professors Chris 
Latham and Evelyn Calvillo at South-
ern Caljfornja Conference on Un-
dergraduate Research at CSULA, 
November22, 1997. 
' ' Leadership training is 
provided to the best and 
brightest in QC high schools 
through critical thinking and 
leadership abilities of UCl's 
own undergraduate students 
who serve as team leaders 
for KSR and mentors to KSR 
students. 
Christina Gonzalez 
and Aman Bhandari 
Program Coordinators 
Team Leaders: Shaunti Williams, 
Jessica Quintero, I-leather Clark, Avi 
Lall , lneas Eddins 
High School juniors reflect on Lbeir 
own moral and ethical orientations 
and Lhe impacl they can have on 
society. The L.A. Times called the 
KSR program Lhe "boot camp of the 
mind." 
2981~ 
Knowledge and Social Responsibility (KSR) is a leadership development 10-day 
residential university experience for high school juniors from different cultural, racial, 
religious, and socio/economic backgrounds. KSR is a collaborative program operated 
by UCI and the National Conference (formerly National Conference of Christians and 
Jcws).undergraduatc students who serve as team leaders for KSR and mentors to KSR 
students. KSR invites guest speakers from our Social Sciences and Social Ecology 
faculties to present their research on contemporary issues, as well as community 
activists who emphasize the need for responsible community participation. 
Building communily Lhrough 
Studenl Leadership engages the 
UCI campus communily in a com-
prehensive reassessment of the re-
lationship between divers ity and 
collectivity withi n our campus. 
Funded for two years by Lhe Will-
iam and Flora Hewlett Foundation, 
the program incorporates 
coursework in the Social Sciences. 
fieldwork in K-12 schools and ser-
vice agencies, and the design and 
implementation of student-led 
projects focused on diversity and 
community building. 
' ' The culminating project, a 
campus-wide invitational 
conference, became the chief 
vehicle for Hewlett Scholars 
to share their findings and 
stimulate a new crop of 
campus leaders to action. 
Santana Ruiz 
Program Coordinator 
Hewlett Scholars: Front Row: Alejandra 
Marti nez, Carina Rocio Garcia, 
Stephanie Valasco, Ronalee Bayani. 
Kavid Udom Panyanan, Veronica 
Aqui lei, Wendy Lozano. 2nd Row: Nadia 
Bcnnudez, Latoya Morgan, Vanessa Lee, 
Cindy Cross, Jeannine Taylor, Catherine 
Larsen. Bnck Row: Jose Mayorga, Rob-
er! Sievers. Derek Gabagat. 
Fronr Row: Sue Beck. Vanessa Lee, 
Stephanie Velasco. Back Row: Dr. Juan 
Lara, Sang Jun Park. Leticia Oseguera, 
Jose Mayorga. Alejandra Martinez. 
Hewlett Scholars Reception at the Uni-
versity Club: Front Row: Jeannie Tay-
lor. Kogec Thomas Back Row: Asst. 
Dean of Student Randy Lewis. Heather 
Clark and Susan Beck 
Shannon Marshall. Professor Mark 
Pe1traca, Sean Livingston. Latoya Mor-
gan. 
' ' The accelerated pace and 
advanced level curriculum 
helps students define path-
ways to college majors and 
careers while achieving the 
personal growth that is often 
achieved in a college setting. 
Javier Ayala 
Program Coordinator 
St. Joseph's Ballet Dancers: Aha 
Alvarez, Christina Melendez, Sonia 
Melendez, Teresa Olson, Ingrid 
Cannata, Safi Olson, & Yusvi 
Sandoval display a routine exercise. 
St. Joseph Ballet Program Co-
Coordioators: Perry Darweesh and 
Brian Hendricks. 
Tutoring Program Participant Carlos 
Maninez and Tutor Patti Hernandez 
sit down and discuss pre-college 
issues. 
Saint Joseph Ballet (SJB) began 
in 1983 as a highly successful sum-
mer pilot program funded by the 
Ahmanson Foundation, and was 
established to provide creative al-
ternatives for low-income, ethni-
cally diverse students. To further 
the academic development of at-
risk youth, SIB supplements ils 
dance programs with after school 
tutoring opportunities provided by 
UCl's Center for Educational Part-
nerships. The tu Loring program is a 
strategic expansion to address the 
critical needs of the participants and 
to empower their youth with pre-
college opponunilies. 
Created for the Partnership to Accelerate College Eligibility (PACE) Project, the SAT I 
Preparation Program recruited UC! undergraduates to help bigh school students increase 
their SAT I scores by 100 points. The high chool students received more than eighteen 
hours of SAT I instruction from college test preparation experts at local community 
colleges and attended weekly homework lab sessions conducted by UCI undergraduates 
at the high schools. With improved SAT I scores, bigb school students increased their UC 
competitiveness and the possibility for admission to the university. These newly enrolled 
UC undergraduates enriched the cultural diversity of the campus and complemented the 
academic environment by assisti ng other high school students in other Early Academic 
Outreach programs like the SAT I Preparation Program. 
I 
Understanding: Monique Lewis. a Psychology major, uses her analyrical skills to help students 
understand complex math problems. 
Teamwork: Because the SAT 1 is a problem solving examination, students are encouraged to work 
together to find solutions. 
' ' The tutoring program is 
strategic expansion to 
address the critical needs of 
the participants and to 






Helpful: Sergio Perez, a UCI under-
graduate in Spanish. explains how to 
approach questions on the SAT I. 
'' We are committed to build-
ing student community and 
to providing students with 
an exceptional co-curricular 
education -one that seeks 
new ways to understand 
and improve the world we 
live in. 
Sally Peterson 
Dean of Students 
Dean of Students Staff: Front Row: 
Mary Ho, Steve Tajiri, Siomara 
Valladares, Jill Halvaks. Back Row: 
Marti Barmore, Randy Lewis, Doug 
Christie, Sal ly Peterson, Pat Walsh, 
Kelly Willis. 
Admin Assistant Sio Valladares and 
Admin Analyst Doug Christie crunch 
the numbers for the Dean of Students 
Office programs. 
Dean of Students Administration: 
Sally Peterson. Dean of Students 
and Randy Lewis, Associate Dean of 
Students 
In keeping with the 1998 yearbook theme, Eight Degrees of Separation, it is interesting to note 
that even though UC! students are separated by majors, time schedules, on-campus locations, 
and interests, through the opportunities offered by the Office of the Dean of Students, 
individuals are able to overlap and connect in very important ways. Students of all majors and 
interests come together as members of student organizations. as peer advisors, as orientation 
staff, as administrative interns. as members of collegiate Greek organizations, as volunteers 
in the community and as planners of major student programs, to name only a few student 
connections. Each of these opportunities allow students to connect in their own way to other 
students, staff and faculty at UCL 
The Office of the Dean of Students and its five "centers" - Center for Women and Gender 
EducaLion, Cross Cultural Center, Office ofDisabilily Services, lnlernational Center, and the 
Lesbian Gay BisexuaJ Resource Ceoler - are dedicated lo serving the needs of UCl's ever -
changing student population. We are committed lo building student community and to 
providing students with an exceptional co-curricular education - one that seeks new ways lo 
understand and improve the world we live in. 
The UCI Student Center is the 
destination for anyone at UCI 
who is looking for a place to 
study, surf the Web one-link, 
relax,shop, beentertained,eat, 
and play billiards or games. 
One can walk through and purchase books, 
flowers, a bicycle, tickets for a local the-
ater, see a film on Friday evening. enjoy 
art in the Center Hall Gallery, and make 
travel arrangements. Study and lounge 
space can be found, ranging from a quiet 
study lounge to lounges for recreation, 
music listening and te levision viewing. 
In an effort to continue one's education 
outside of the classroom, the UCI S tudent 
Center is host to many educational pro-
grams, such as authors promoti ng recent 
books, Rainbow Festival, Women Fest, and 
club events. ln addition. each year there 
are more than 7,000 meetings scheduled 
ia the facility. The Student Center also 
houses offices for student organizations. 
the Office of the Dean of Students, Stu-
dent Government Associations, Health 
Education, and UCI Schedul ing and Con-
ference Services. Furthermore. there are 
a number of eating establishments includ-
ing the Cornerstone Cafe, 'Eaters Food 
Court which includes Green Burrito, Rice 
Garden, Togo's, Chicago Pizza and Pasta, 
and Kikka Sushi, along with Carl's Jr. 
And finally visit the Anthill Pub and Grille 
for good food, entertainment and good 
times! 
' ' The UCI Student Center is 
the destination for anyone at 
UCI who is looking for a 
place to study, surf the Web 
on e-link, relax, shop, be 
entertained, eat, and ploy 
billiards or games. 
Marc Tuchman 
Director 
Social Interaction is the favorite 
pastime for many of the students 
vis iting the Student Center. 
Student Center Administration: 
Front Row: Barbara Rothwell , 
Sharon Foreman, Rob Potter, Alice 
Parsons. 2nd Row: Marc Tuchman, 
Bob Kokkelenberg, Geoff Repass. 
Back Row: David Bishop, John 
Cronkhite. Jack McManus. 
Unwind after a long day at school. 
The Student Center hosts a wide 
range of recreational activities as well 
as a productive study hall. 
' ' The Bookstore's quarterly 
Literary Contest hos 
brought out the talent 
which UCl's undergraduates 
hove to off er. 
The UCl Bookstore Staff: Front 
Row: Felecia Harris, Allison 
Payawal. Belinda Yim, Clarissa 
Castillo. 2nd Row: Matt Astrella, 
Nikki Nakamura-Sato. Michelle 
Handberry. Rick Emerling. Row 3: 
Sue Kutsch. Jim Harrod, Chris 
Solano. Row 4: Dan Dooros, Dan 
Cordova, Charmion Hernandez. 
Row 5: Thuy Dang, Elizabeth 
Seong, Marko Popovich, Day 
Schneider, Shelley Baker. 
The UCI Bookstore. in its commitment to supporting the academic mission of the 
University, continued with its highly acclaimed Literary Lunchbreak Author Serie hosting 
writers such as Sherman Alexie, T. Jefferson Parker and Dean Koontz. The noon time 
readings are ideal for the UCl community to hear from the writers first hand. The authors 
typically hold a question-and answer session and s ign copies of their latest books. 
The General Book Deparunent underwent a significant remodel. There's more room to 
spread our in and more chairs a si t in. a perfect setting for browsing the collection of70,000 
titles in both General and Technical disciplines. 
Jn addition, the Books tore's quarterly Literary Contest has brought out manifested talent 
which UC!'s undergraduates have to offer. Each fall , there is the Poetry Contest. Winter 
quarter features the short story. For the last three years, a web page design contest was offered 
in the Spring quarter. 
The Bookstore hosts a quanerly 
literary contest. For the Fall Poetry 
contest, Stan Reh fuss was honoured 
at a reception help for him and the 
runner ups. 
Having hosted many big names be-
fore, UCl's Bookstore was still 
abuzz with excitement when the 
campus received a visit from Dean 
Koontz on his national tour to pro-
mote Fear Nothing. 
The primary mission of the UCI 
Alumni Association is to serve UCI 
Alumni and the University. Celebrat-
ing 30 years, the success of the Asso-
ciation is a result of alumni, staff and 
the University working together to-
wards a common goal of excellence. 
By joining the Association, alumni help 
students through scholarship and fel-
lowship programs as well as recogniz-
ing achievements by students, facu lty, 
staff, alumni, athletes and friends for 
outstanding research, teaching and com-
munity service. 
When Alumni join the Associa-
tion, he or she helps the Association to 
help others! Each membership in-
creases the value of a UCI degree as it 
supports higher education and creates 
more and better opportunities for ev-
eryone. All UC[ Alumni are invited to 
drop by the Phineas Banning Alumni 
House and get acquainted. We look 
forward to seeing you soon! 
' ' Each membership increases 
the value of a UCI degree as 
it supports higher education 
and creates more and better 
opportunities for everyone. 
James Stofan 
Executive Director 
Student Alumni Council: From: 
Charlie Chareon. Yvonne Dominguez. 
Huong Vu, Sadaf Ahmed. Middle: 
Nazmeen Khan. Nancy Caal, Shagufta 
Ahmed, Shais1a Ahmed, Gina Pa1el , 
Heather Hua, Loan Le, Teresa Navarro. 
Back: Brian McCurtis, Jose Sanchez, 
Ju lio Perez, Mahmoud Elmashni, Mike 
Pa1mian, Jennifer Hoang. 
UCI Alumni Association Staff: Ad-
ministra1ive Assistam Jaime Jaquez. 
Direc1or of Marketing Kirk Snyder, 
Direc1orofFinance Pam Foster. Execu-
tive Direc1or James E. Stofan. and Pro-
gram and Event Coordina1or Maria 
Zempoalleca. 
S tudent Alumni Council Officers: 
From: Executive Officer of Publicity 
Hoang Vu. Executive Officer of Pro-
grams and Evenls Loan Le. Executive 
Direc1or of the Alumni Association 
James S1ofan, President of SAC 
Mahmoud Elmashni, Executive Officer 
of Internal Affairs Sada Ahmed. Back: 
Execu1ive Officer of Roundtable Julio 
Perez. 
' ' The Student Government 
associations ore vigorous organ~ 
zotions; theyore mode of elected 
representatives of their respec-
tive constituencies who hove 
empowered them to speak in 




ASUCI Administration: Fro111: 
Lisa Wilson. Katie Matsui, Patsy 
Cawley. Tammy Dotson, Ellen 
Schlosser, Caryl MacMaster. Back: 
Maureen Wharton-Alfano, Dennis 
Hampton. Lance MacLean. and Tom 
Crayton. 
ASUCJ Finance Managers: Tom 
Crayton, Lisa Wilson. and Patsy 
Cawley. 
The Student Government administration provides the student governments (ASUCl-
undergraduates, A GS-graduates, AMSA-medical and GSMSA-graduate management) 
with administrative. business. financial, communication and programmatic services to 
manage their myriad of programs and services. Collectively the Student Governments 
develop. manage, promote and sponsor more than 240 programs and events annually. Each 
program or event is developed and coordinated by one of more than 45 student commission-
ers or directors. In addition, Student Government own and operates a variety of services such 
as UCitems, Outroads Travel. UCl Yearbook, the Campus and Express Shuttles, A nth ii I Pub 
and the Photo ID Program to name a few. 
The Student Government associations are vigorous organizations; they arc made of 
elected representatives of their respective constituencies who have empowered them to speak 
in their behalf on campus issues affecting students. Since there is nearly a I 00% change in 
the annual leadership of the student government associations they have more insight into the 
needs, wants and desires of the student body. Help Build the Spirit - Cheers 
Student Academic Advancement 
Services (SAAS), an integral part of 
the Division of Undergraduate Educa-
tion, has existed at UCI since the mid-
l 970's, and the program has evolved 
with the campus. The purpose of the 
program has remained constant: to pro-
mote the retention and graduation rates 
of students who arc first-generation 
college students or low-income stu-
dents, as well as students with disabili-
ties. Over the years, SAAS has helped 
thousands of students earn their under-
graduate degrees. 
The key features of SAAS's com-
prehensive programming include: one-
on-onecounseling, academic advising, 
skills workshops, Summer Bridge, peer 
advising, new student programming, 
graduate studies preparation, graduate 
exam reviews. and referrals to other 
campus support services. 
This past year, SAAS developed a 
new sophomore program to comple-
ment and continue its freshman year 
programming. This "pipeline" approach 
has ensured that SAAS program par-
ticipants recieve critical support at each 
stage of their academic progress. 
' ' The purpose of the program 
has remained constant: to 
promote the retention and 
graduation rates of first· 




• SAAS sponsors the Summer Bridge 
program. The program provides an 
academic bridge between high school 
and college for a select population of 
newly admiued freshman students. 
Pictu red: Summer"97 Bridge partici-
pants. 
SAAS Staff:Counselor Kevin Baker, 
Oflice Manager Lisa M. Anderson, 
Director Joe Maestas, Administrative 
Assistant Deanna Garcia. Coordinator 
Stephen Domingues. 
Associate Director of SAAS. Audrey 
Al-Hamd discusses program issues 
with Junior. Undecided/Undelclared 
Peer Advisor, Marco Hernandez. 
'' As a fully licensed travel agency, Outroods hos the resources and 
capabilities to find just what 
you're looking for, whether it's a 
weekend in Northern California 
or a 3 week jaunt to Europe! 
Maureen Alfano 
Director 
'' This student owned and operated 
specialty store caters to the UCI 
community by providing services 
that ore offered by no other! 
Lance MacLean 
S11pervisor 
Looking forward to travel-
ing? Let Outroads Travel 
assist you in planning your 
vacation. As a fuUy licensed 
travel agency, Outroads has 
the resouces and capabili-
ties to find just what you' re 
looking for, whether it is a 
weekend in Northern Cali-
fornia, fun in the sun, or a 3 
week jaunt ro Europe! 
Whether you are traveling 
for business o r leisure, 
Outroads has a travel pro-
fessional trained to handle 
your special needs. 
M-F, 9am-Spm 
UCI Studenl Center 




Outroads Travel Staff: Hillary Williams,Doug Blanton, Kathy Harper, 
Armen Zaigolian, Maureen Wharton, and Eddie Chen 
This srudent owned and operated 
specialty s tore is located in the 
Student Center with the mission 
to provide quality custom prod-
ucts, a speedy turnaround and 
superior customer service to the 
UCI community. 
Custom orders are our specialty. 
Create your own UCI or Greek 
letter sportswear! We carry a 
complete line of Greek gift items, 
jewelry and wood crafts and of-
fer a variety of custom engraved 
products. Our services include 
the Campus Photo ID program, 
pager products & services and a 
djscount ticket p rogram. 
For more information on 
UCltems products and services 
please call (949) 824-7555 for 
the right choice in custom sports-
wear, gifts and discount tickets! 
A service provided by ASUCI. 
Service with a smile is the norm at UCitems. Student Employee Gail 
Flores and Manager Tammy Dotson 
Karcher enterprises expanded its presence on campus by adding a Green Burrjto service 
to Eater's Food Court. Students and staff alike took to the tacos, burritos and the "Big Ed". 
(Big Ed - The works! Steak, pork & beans, rice, enchilada sauce, onions, tomatoes, 
lettuce, guacamole and cheese!) 
Carl's Jr. continued to maintain its extraordinary reputation through exceUent service and 
quality food. Its Famous Star became even more affordable at the truly bargain price of 
njnety -nine cents. Sal Madaio extended his managerial expertise and responsibilities to 
include the Green Burrito. 
Through out the '97 -'98 academic year, Sal and his staff continued to exhibit true campus 
spirit by participating in and supporting UCI Spirit Days and a multitude of other UCI 
outreach programs. 
Eflll!J 








'' Through out the '97 ·'98 academic 
year, Sol and his staff continued to 
exhibit true campus spirit by 
participating in and supporting UCI 
Spirit Days and a multitude of other 
UCI outreach programs. 
Sal Madain 
Manager 
The Green Burrito made its debut 
in Eaters Food Court in the Fall of 
'97. Pictured: Manager Sal Madain. 
Luis Vargas and Antonio Vargas. 
Carl's Jr. Staff: Lupe Vargas, Sal 
Madain, Isidro Flores, Gilberto 
Zavala, Jorge Flores , Rosendo 








s it accurate to say tJ1at no two UCI students are exactly alike? Well that 
truth. However, it is also plausible to say that regardless of how distinct 
can undoubtedly be united with others by similar characteristics, L 
actually is a statement of 
each student is, he/she 
si tua1ion s, 
thoughts, ideas and/or experiences. For example, parking-besides being ~~ 
tently cited area requiring improvement; it is something everyone ~ 
the mos1 consis-
deals with. 
:::'.:~ ~::n~:~~sl~~:: ~:·::::::::~~; :~~""· ~ ~ you can't avoid those trated commuters or the 
frustrated commuter trying to get a spot without re- . ~ 
We "e •II coooeoted, •·egonllcss of how ~ "'P""e aod uoique we appm to be; 
sorting to violence. 
its just a matter of degrees. For example, imagine a UCI graduate who becomes a 
chemist and another that obtains a ca ~ ~ reer in international communication. In their 
professional wodds, ou•ide of UCI. . ,A, '1J they would exist distinct from ooe onothe<. How-
ever, if a closer look is taken it ~ y would be evident tJiat these cwo individuals are not as 
different as they appear. Both of them shared UCI as tJleir higher educational expe-
rience. All graduates, 
Eimer "fresh" to 
out o f high 
the challenge 
Here at UCI, 
may someday choose to 
despite their major or focus of study, entered UCI as a freshman. 
UCI after experiences a1 community colleges or brand spanking new 
school, each student had to familiarize him/herself to tJie campus, face 
of adapting to tJie university system and define college life for him/herself. 
students realize tJiings about themselves. tJie world they live and the worlds they 
live in. Furthermore, each graduate is faced with the exciting, terrifying, baffling in-
spirational question of what todo after shaking the Chancellor's hand on June 20, 1998. Some know their answers like a 
312,~ 
golde n vision of clarity, while others wake up at night in a cold sweat anxious for any 
teeny tiny clue as to what to do with their lives. There are so many possible directions 
and paths each graduate can choose from, but that they face this challenge unites the 
Class of '98, regardless of their individual journey. 
So graduates, whether you are si tting snug in your coporate cubicle, walking 
down a dirt path in a small African village, or taming two dozen six year olds, a 
commonality amongst you will be shared: UCl was where you almost got run over by 
a bike on Ring Road, raced to class to tum in a paper just in time, suffered through the 
pleasantly aggravating voice of the TELE-person informing you, •·c1ass not added 
class full", and witnessed the bridge between The Arts and tJle rest of campus emerge. 
Regardless of your direction, remember to continue tJlis motion and enrich yourself 
and the lives of others. 
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M y thanks go out to all of you with whom I get such joy at 
UCI! They call me a teacher, but it's 
actually you who graciously teach me. 
Thank you for showing me that hope 
and dreams are the seeds of growth, 
that love and respect fuel the fi re of 
change, and that persistence tempered 
with compassion can actually make 
our dreams come true! You prove that 
following our passions makes life worth 
living, and that reaching out a hand to 
someone else in need brings honor to 
us all. Thank you for teaching me these 
thing! I thought I knew some of them, 
but you've shown me that these are 
Benjamin Aguillon 
BA Studio An 
Minor: Digital Arts 
Sigma Lambda Beta 
Sung-Min Choi 




BS Biological Sciences 
Kababayan, S.E.A.C. 
Connie H. Chung 
BA Studio Alt 











lessons we can learn again and again. 
l'U try to teach them here, and I'll sleep 
well at night knowing that you're 
taching them somewhere else, too. My 








Maya Culbertson Stephanie Del Fonzo 
BA Studio Art 




Tina L. EUingwood 
BA Studio Art 
BA Psyc. & Soc. Behavior 
De.ins Council "'Terra·· 
Mark Hamamura 
BA Music 
UCI Pep Band 
Campuswidc Honors 
Ayoung Jin 
BA Studio Art 
Jong Eun Lee 








BA Studio Art 
Terra, Ceramic Club 
KIVF. 
Scott F. Lee 
BA Studio An 
Minor: Digital Arts 






Min Kyung Kim 
BA Studio Art 
Jeffrey Lewis 
BA Studio Art 
Track and Field 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Minjeong Gweon 








BA Studio Art 
Ioana Hagiu 
BA Studio Art 
BA Crim., Law & Society 
Art Club; Chair. 1996 
Ellen Hur 
BA Drama 
Pi Beta Phi 
Jessie Lee 
BA Studio Art 
Fi lm Studies 
Ortenzio Moraca 
BA Studio Art 
BA Crim .. Law & Society 
~1315 . 
What are your perceptions as a Music ma-
jor? "I think it is hard to be a music major be-
cause a lot of people do11 't u11dersta11d music ma· 
jors. Since the school regards science high/)\ a 
lot of our programs suffered. I feel sad about 
that but as the school of ans, we do a lot of work 
with all of the departmenrs, such as drama and 
arr." 
Personal growths that you are proud of: "l 
am learning abolll playing music and I have 
grown as a musician. Now that I am older, I try 
not to think about what other people think of me, 
bw to focus on myself " 
Future Aspirations: "/ am currently applying to 
graduate school and I hope to obtain a Masters 
in education. I also wa11110 use my knowledge to 
serve in the Christian church and play church 
music." 
• Major: Music I Marie Hseu • Hometown: Laguna Niguel, CA 
Amy Vickers 
BA Studio Art 
Kaileen Wang 
BA Studio Art 
Minor: Digital Ans 
3161~ 
Florence Ng 
BA Studio Art 
BA Psych & Soc. Beh. 
Minor: Digital Arts 
Sheila Ross 
BA Studio Art 
Michelle Soong 
BA Studio Art 
Pei-Chi Wang 
B.Mus. Vocal Pcrfonnance 
TJC Campus Fellowship 
Sara Pauly 
BA Drama 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Maria Salazar 








BA Studio An 
Erin Ring-Noble 





Kappa Alpha Thela 
Millie-Rose Velasco 










James Dung Dinh 
Pham 
BADrnma 
BS Biological Sciences 
Maya Wijono 
BA Studio Art 
Indonesian Studen11> at 
Irvine 
Julie Bae 




• PauJ Yunouye 
BA Studio Art 
BA Japanese Lang. & Lit. 
AACF 
What are your perceptions of the world as a 
Studio Art major? "/perceive the world as a11 
endless source of inspiration. I believe that art· 
ists are ambassadors of c11l111re because our work 
is very ofte11 a direct rejlectio11 of our e11viro11-
me111 and cul/I/re. I perceive myself as a commu-
nicator. using art a11d technology to incite thought 
and disseminate cul111re. 
Personal growths that you are proud of: "Hav-
i11g the opportunity to teach first graders com-
plllerart through the Artsbridge program was one 
of the most gratifying experiences I've had at 
UC/. I am also grateful to my frie11ds and family 
who enriched my college experience with their 
friendship and support. 
Future Aspirations/ Plans: My aspirario11S for 
the future are to co11tin11e researching 11ew elec-
1ronic media in graduate school and 10 establish 
myself as a digif(I/ artist. I also plan 10 obwin a 
teaching crede11tial as 1 would like to teach art 10 
young kids. 
II Beniamin Aguillon • Major: Studio Art, Digital Arts • Hometown: Oceanside, CA 
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Biological Sciences 
Words ofencouragement when human-kind faces seemingly unconquerable 
mountains of problems? Anything else but 
find a selfi h niche for ourselves? There is! 
No mountains have proven co be unconquer-
able. Almost any projected scenario of future 
disaster can be rewritten with a powerful 
scientific strategy. 
rn many disciplines, science and technol-
ogy have entered dimensions beyond the 
dreams of science fiction. l hope, in the School 
of Biological Sciences, we did our pan to 
demonstrate to you tbe exciting and humane, 
albeit dangerous, potential of recent discov-
eries in Biology and Medicine. The new tech-
nologies, if used irresponsibly, will undoubt· 
edly cause the mountains to grow more diffi-
cult co cross. In the hands of an informed and 
moral society. which l hope we have helped 10 
Ruben Alarcon 
BA Biological Sciences 
BA ChemisLry 
Nathan Hung Au 
BA Biological Sciences 
Arnel J. Almeda 
BA Biological Sciences 









BA Biological Sciences 
Jennifer Barrington 
BA Biological Sciences 
International Friends Club 
Intramural Basketball 
bui Id, they will carve a pass through obstacles 
and even produce previously unimaginable 
good. 
The vote that gave me the privilege to 
write these lines was a vote for Plant Biology 
and a reflection of your realization of its 
critical importance. Famineistrulylheworld's 
most threatening disease and the only Lherapy 
is food. Plant research is the ultimate treat-
ment by providing a sufficien l supply. 
Embrace the new technologies, refine Lhem, 
and employ them to create an entire world in 
whicbeveryone pursues happiness. You don't 
have to be a scientist to contribute, but you 
can contribute by the support of science. 
Dr. Franz Hoffman 
Professor of Developmental & 
Cell Biology 
LewelynAng 
BA Biological Sciences 
Demetra Bastas 




BA Biological Sciences 
Flying Samaritans 
Lizelle Anne Baylon 
BA Biological Sciences 
Residential Advisor 
Interfaith, Pep Band 
- I 
Esmeralda Beas 
BA Biological Sciences 
Ernesto Campos 








Sung Hyun Chi 








BA Biological Sciences 
Krist Chen 
BA Biological Sciences 
Minor: Management 
Paul Chiou 
BA Biological Sciences 
Campus Fellowship 
U See Eyes 
Stephanie Boes 
BA Biological Sciences 
Women' s Soccer 
Kappa Alpha Theia 
Stephanie Chan 
BA Biological Sciences 
Olinaia Y. Chen 
BA Biological Sciences 
BA Applied Ecology 
Shen Yee Barbara 
Chiu 
BA Biological Sciences 
Sabrina Lee Bow 
BA Biological Sciences 
Campuswide Honors 
Chinese Association 
Frank Fu Sheng 
Chang 
BA Biological Sciences 
Rocsa, Alpha Epsilon Delta 
Simon Chen 




BA Biological Sciences 
Ann Bui 
BA Biological Sciences 
HSEP/Optometry 
U See Eyes 
Yen P. Chau 




BA Biological Sciences 
Jinni Chow 














BA Biological Sciences 
BA Spanish Literature 
Share Tutorial Project 
Elena Cuaresma 




BA Biological Sciences 
My-Phuong Do 
BA Biological Sciences 
Lauren Chung 
BA Biological Sciences 
Cat Dang 




BA Biological Sciences 
Campus Represenative 
Habitat for Humanity 
Natalie Khue Do 
BA Biological Sciences 
Golden Key 
U See Eyes 
Darrell Coloma 
BA Biological Sciences 
UyenDang 
BA Biological Sciences 
BA Art History 
Campus Represenative 
Dominic Do 
BA Biological Sciences 
Golden Key 
Tony Do 
BA Biological Sciences 
Golden Key 
Alex Constantino 
BA Biological Sciences 
BA Biological Sciences 
Jacquelyn Do 
BA Biological Sciences 
Vietnamese Student Assoc. 
Dental Club 
Lamman Doan 








BA Biological Sciences 
Linda Do 
BA Biological Sciences 
BA Spanish Literature 
Sigma Delta Pi 
Ann Du 
BA Biological Sciences 
- -- -- -
Nghia Duong 
BA Biological Sciences 
Carisia Francisco 








BA Biological Sciences 
Minor: Psychology 
UCI Cheer. Sigma Pi 
Victoria Duong 
BA Biological Sciences 
Golden Key 
Selena Yue Fu 
BA Biological Sciences 
Golden Key 
Peer Academic Advisor 
Matthew C. 
Hamilton 
BA Biological Sciences 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Cynthia Herrera 
BA Biological Sciences 
Flying Samaritans 
Bisrat Ekubagabriel 
BA Biological Sciences 
AASU 
Ricardo Fukuzato 
BA Biological Sciences 
Sara Han 
BA Biological Sciences 
Women's Water Polo 
Thanh Ho 
BA Biological Sciences 
Project Ngoc 
Melody Foust 




BA Biological Sciences 
Minor: Spanish 
MECHA. UFWSO. CCM 
Lisa Hand 
BA Biological Sciences 
Delta Gamma 
Studem Involvement 
Julie In-Young Hong 
BA Biological Sciences 
Pharmacy Society 
Lisa Fox 
BA Biological Sciences 
Wind Ensemble 
Priya Golpinath 
BS Biological Sciences 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
ASUCI 
Danielle Harris 
BA Biological Sciences 
Ccrti lied Medical Assistant 
SOS Volunteer 
Simon Hong 
BA Biological Sciences 
Circle K International 










Personal growths that you are proud of: "The 
realization of what really co11s1i1wes knowledge 
and that I've matured in 1em1s of what I want ow 
of life. As well as being able 10 look i11side myself 
and what I wam from life and how I'm goi11g 
about ge11i11g it. I'm more able to make personal 
decisio11s and be happy with them, and 10 take 
risks, because othenvise I will 1101 get anywhere." 
Future Aspirations/Plans: "/ wa111 10 get a 
Master's in Public Health under the departme111 
of Com1111111i1y Health Services. I chose this spe-
cialization because they have a 111a1ernal/infa111 
health track. I wam 10 get i1110 pedialrics and pos-
sibly specialize i11 childhood infectious diseases 
like HIV/A IDS. I wa111 10 create a program 1ha1 
addresses the people's needs through education, 
hands-on methods, and learning resources." 
II Demetra Bastos • Major: Biology; Hometown: -• Greece & Huntington Beach, CA 
Mihir Kadakia 
BS Biological Sciences 
Community Programmer 
Kamyar Kasmaei 
BS Biological Sciences 
Flying Samaritans. 
Iranian Cultural Club 
322j~ 
Melissa Honrado 
BS Biological Sciences 
CWGE Volunteer, 
Pilipino Pre-Health Club 
Jennifer Hsu 
BS Biological Sciences 
James Hwang 
BS Biological Sciences 
BA English 
Mud Club 
Showan Jan Kelly 
BS Biological Sciences 
Candace Howe 
BS Biological Sciences 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, 
Flying Samaritans 
Chen-Chun Hu 
BS Biological Sciences 
Christian Union, EAP, 
Ballroom Dancing 
Lucy Iskandar 
BS Biological Sciences 
Dental Club 
Susan Khera 
BS Biological Sciences 
Campuswide Honors 
Wei Fang Hsieh 
BS Biological Sciences 
ROSCA 
Melody Bui 
BS Biological Sciences 
PresidenL Associated 
Students for Health 
Tanaz Javanshir 
BS Biological Sciences 
BA Psych & Soc. Behavior 
Danny Kim 
BS Biological Sciences 
Mud Club 
Janette Kim 
BS Biological Sciences 
International Peer Advisor, 
lnt'l & American Friends 
Nanette Le 
BS Biological Sciences 
Viernemese Catholic Club 
Flying Samaritans 
Regina Ji Lee 
BS Biological Sciences 
KCM. Flying Samaritans 
Bernadette Anne 
Lim 
BS Biological Sciences 
LARCTucor 
Maosze Kong 
BS Biological Sciences 
Dawoon Lee 
BS Biological Sciences 
Thomas Lee 
BS Biological Sciences 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Jimmy Liu 
BS Biological Sciences 
Circle K International 
UCl Baod 
Kendrick K wock 
BS Biological Sciences 
Arroyo Vista HA, 
Chinese Association 
Ernest Lee 
BS Biological Sciences 
U See Eyes, Golden Key 
Yuan-Chin Amy Lee 
BS Biological Scieoces 
Golden Key 
John Liu 
BS Biological Sciences 
Circle K International 
UCl Band 
Tan Lam 
BS Biological Sciences 
0-Chem Research 
Jeff Sze-an Lee 
BS Biological Scieoces 
Denial Club, Tutor 
LongLenh 
BS Biological Sciences 
Angela Loh 




BS Biological Sciences 
Emergency Response 
Soo Bahk Doh 
Mi Sook Lee 




BS Biological Sciences 
Cindy Ly 
BS Biological Sciences 
"' IU u z 
IU -u 




BS Biological Sciences 
Julie Marquez 
BS Biological Sciences, 
Emphasi~: Neuroscience 
Minor: Psych & Soc Behav 
JesaJ Mehta 
BS Biological Sciences 
Golf Club 
Kristi Montooth 
BS Biological Sciences 
Phi Kappa Beta, 
Campuswide Honors 
Oliver Magsino 
BS Biological Sciences 
Merle Martin 
BS Biological Sciences 
ER Program at UCI 
Golden Key 
-~1--t·,.,_ ~~,~ .. ~ i;'f' t 
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Roy Joseph Mercado 
BS Biological Sciences 
Jasmine Murphy 
BS Biological Sciences 
Ashi MaJekafzali 
BS Biological Sciences 
Sigma Alpha Epsi lon, 
Order of Omega 
Pamela Martin 




BS Biological Sciences 
BA Psychology 
Kababayan, U See Eyes 
Joanne Myung 
BS Biological Sciences 
U See Eyes 
Flying Samaritans 
Charles Malki 




BS Biological Sciences 
Resident Advisor 
Armen Minasian 




BS Biological Sciences 
Pan American Latino 
Society, CAMP 
Madonna Maogune 
BS Biological Sciences 
Kababayan. PUSO 
Jaqueline Mee 
BS Biological Sciences 
flying Samaritans 
Lara Montero 
BS Biological Sciences 
Ballroom. Swing & Cotu1try 
Dancing Competition 
Ashkon Navid 
BS Biolog.ical Sciences 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Albert Ngo 
BS Biological Sciences 
BA Psychology 
Duong Nguyen 
BS Biological Sciences 
Sports Medicine Club, 
Student Athletic Trainer 
Linh T. Nguyen 
BS Biological Sciences 
Vy-Vy Nguyen 
BS Biological Sciences 
Eang Long Ngov 
BS Biological Sciences 
BA SociaJ Ecology 
Peer Program Advisor , CA 
Giao Nguyen 
BS Biological Sciences 
Minh-Thu Nguyen 
BS Biological Sciences 
I ' 
Toan Dane Nguyen 
BS Biological Sciences 
Anh Thu Hoang 
Nguyen 
BS Biological Sciences 
Pharmacy Club, Passport 
Hang Nguyen 
BS B iological Sciences 
Thu-Ha Nguyen 




.BS Biological Sciences 
Kappa Alpha Theta, 
Diving, Golden Key 
Bichngoc Nguyen 
BS Biological Sciences 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, 
Excellence in Research 
Huan Nguyen 
BS Biological Sciences 
BS Che111istry 
Tuyet-Mai Nguyen 
BS Biological Sciences 
Mi Pak 





BS Biological Sciences 
Phanuacy Society Club 
Kim Nguyen 
BS Biological Sciences 
Uyen Nguyen 
BS Biological Sciences 
Ramona Pangan 
BS Biological Sciences 
Kababayan 
"' ILll u z 
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BS Biological Sciences 
Sneha Patel 
BS Biological Sciences 
Tennis 
Krystal Hanh Pham 












BS Biological Sciences 
Pep Band, LARC Tutor 
Golden Key, AED 
Peter Pham 
BS Biological Sciences 
Minor: Management 
Charie Poderoso 
BS Biological Sciences 
Jennifer Park 
BS Biological Sciences 
BA Psychology 
Maria Peraza 
BS Biological Sciences 
James Khang Phan 
BS Biological Sciences 




BS Biological Sciences 
Keyur Parikh 
BS Biological Sciences 
Linda Perez 
BS Biological Sciences 
Michelle Phan 




BS Biological Sciences 
Minor: Women's Studies 
Joyce Pamela 
Pascual 
BS Biological Sciences 
Ahn Tu Pham 
BS Biological Sciences 
Minor: French 
Golden Key 
Stacy Ly Pho 
BS Biological Sciences 
Teachers of Tomorrow 
Share Tutorial 
Juanita Ramirez 
BS Biologial Sciences 
Chicanos for Creati vc 
Medicine, UFWSO 
Heather Revilee 
BS Biological Sciences 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Golden Key 
Eliana del Rosar io 
Rojas 
BS Biological Sciences 
Peer Advisor al SAAS 
Nancy Said 
BS Biological Sciences 
Minor: Managcmem 
Yearbook, Arab Club 
Manjeet Singh Sandhu 
BS Biological Sciences 
ACS Student Affiliales 
Water Polo Club 
Maria Michelle 
Martin Reyes 
BS Biological Sciences 
Kaba, Arora Lab 
Silvia Karina Ruiz 
BS Biological Sciences 
CCM 
Church Youth Group 
John Samimi 
BS Biological Sciences 
Pharmacy Society 
Michael Shanahan 




BS Biological Sciences 
Leslie Ann Sabiniano 




BS Biological Sciences 
Kababayan 
Michael Shenoda 
BS Biological Sciences 
ASUCI-Bio. Sci. Rep. 
Coptic Club 
Monica Marie Rodarte 





BS Biological Sciences 
What are your perceptions of the world as a 
Biology and Art History double 
major?'Through Biology you see a differellf per-
spectfre ofwlwt you would see before taking i11· 
dep1h courses. looking at the leaf of a plam, i11· 
stead of seeing just a leaf, you see a vei11 and 
ca1egorize the pla111 as a monocot or a dicot. It 
makes me more apprecimive. With the Art His-
tory major I can look at a painting. analyze its 
qualiry and see beauty in something I would not 
have before. " 
Personal growths that you are proud of: "I've 
always strived to develop myself into a bell er per-
son. Here at UC! I have opport1111i1ies to explore 
dijferem options. So I tried my hand at leader-
ship, research, working, volu111eeri11g, meeting 
people and leaming abo111 theirc11lt11res. Educa-
tion is depende111 on what you make of it; so I go 
out there and find my own education. I've ma-
1/Jred as a person and have become more inde-
'tfyen'lfa'ng"ded ... 
• Major: Biological Sciences & 
• Art History 
Hometown: Long Beach, CA 
-u 
"' 
G riselda Simental 




BS Biological Sciences 
Kenny Tao 
BS Biological Sciences 
Hong Kong Student 
Association 
Cam-Hanh Trinh 
BS Biological Sciences 
Pharmacy Society 
Ramnik Nick Singh 
BS Biological Sciences 
Pi Kappa Phi 
Student Center Board '96 
Tina Sun 
BS Biological Sciences 
Michelle Tiu 
BS Biological Sciences 
Kababayan 
U See Eyes-president 
Duong Trinh 
BS Biological Sciences 




BS Biological Sciences 
Emergency Respon e 
Joo Young Sung 
BS Biological Sciences 
Nadine Tiu 




BS Biological Sciences 
Claudia Solis 
BS Biological Sciences 
Flying Samaritan~ 
Heart Disease Prevenlion 
J esus Sunga 
BS Biological Sciences 
PUSO 
Sherif Toma 
BS Biological Sciences 
Coptic Club 
Ping Pong Club 
Lynn Truong 
BS Biological Sciences 
Chong Song 
BS Biological Sciences 
Hana Assoc. 
Roula Taireh 
BS Biological Sciences 
Chris Tomongin 
BS Biological Sciences 
RA Middle Earth 
Peer Health Coordinator 
Sandy Truong 




BS Biological Sciences 
Elisha Van Deusen 
BS Biological Sciences 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
Scuba Club 
Sean Wang 




BS Biological Sciences 
Golden Key Society 
Michelle Anne Uaje 
BS Biological Sciences 
Minor: Public Health 
APSA, Peer Advisor 
Niloufa r Varahram 
BS Biological Sciences 
Aids Team Ministry 
Child Life Volunteer 
t 
Robert 0. Watson 
BS Biological Sciences 
Golf Club 
Cbarina Cather ine 
Yap 
BS Biological Sciences 
Specialization: Cell Biology 
Susan Ung 
BS Biological Sciences 
Minor: Management 
U See Eyes, ASH, CA 
Windy Velasco 
BS Biological Sciences 
Mark Weng 




BS Biological Sciences 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
U See Eyes 
Elizabeth Valencia 
BS Biological Sciences 
Minor. Spanish 
Jose Villalobos 








BS Biological Sciences 
Richel Valenzuela 
BS Biological Sciences 
intramural Baskerball 
Torno No Kai 
Jenny Vong 




BS Biological Sciences 
Mei Zhao 
BS Biological Sciences 
U See Eyes Club 
Christian Students Club 
330j~ 
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Engineering 
F irst, let me just say that it is an honor to be selected by the students as 
"Outstanding Professor from the School of 
Engineering''. Teaching and interacting 
with undergraduates is truly a pleasure, and 
I look forward to teaching for many years. 
If there was one piece of information dur-
ing my engineering training that I missed 
as an undergraduate, it was the critical role 
that creativity plays in an engineer's ca-
reer. Most of you chose enginee1ing as 
Freshmen without really knowing what 
was in store for you. Over the past four 
years, you have found that engineering 
training contains vast amounts of math-
ematical and physical theory, that at times 
seems to squelch the creative side. This 
theory, of course, provides the critical foun-
Winston Jay 
Bautista 
BS Civi l Engineering 
Kaba, Tau Beta Pi 





BS Chemical Engineering 














dation from which to build: however, you 
wi ll soon quickly realize that, first and 
foremost, an engineer must be creative. As 
an engineer, you will be called upon to 
create new technologies and solve prob-
lems using this theory. The solutions will 
demand creativity on your part. If I have 
one word of advice, it would be to unleash 
your creative side, and do not fear criti-
cism. Technology in the 2 1st century will 
move at a pace never seen before; it wi ll be 
an exciting time to be an engineer. Em-
brace the opportunity and enjoy the ride ... 
-Steven C. George 





BS Electrical Engineering 
BS Computer Engineering 
Eta Kappa Nu President 
Judy Chan 
BS Civil Engineering 
ASCE. ESC, !TE 
Charles Chen 
BS Civil Engineering 









Tau Beta Pi , Pi Tau Sigma 
Scott Cohen 
BS Mechanical Engineering 
Engineering Student 
Counci l 
Dave VmcentDi Giorgio 
BS Mechanical Engineering 
BS Information and 
Computer Science 
' Glenn Guevarra BS Mechanical Engineering Intramural Basketball 




BS Civi l Engineering 
American Society of 
Chemical Engineers 
Aracely Cordova 




BS Civi l Engineering 
American Society of 
Chemical Engineers 
Peggy Gunawan 
BS Chemical Engineering 
Tau Beta Pi 









BS Chemical Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 
Honor Society, AIChE 
Jeffrey Seung-Hai 
Hsu 




BS Electrical Engineering 
KSEA 
Gerado de Santos 





BS Mechanical Engineering 
Kaba. APSA 
Edwa.rd Hua 




BS Civil Engineering 
KCCC 
Jayne del Pilar 
BS Computer Engineering 
Alexander Gascoigne 
BS Electrical Engineering 
Eta Kappa Nu 
lEEE 
Jonathan Buettner 
BS Electrical Engineering 
UCI Electric Vehicle 
Gerald Joo 
BS Civil Engineering 
American Society of 
Chemical Engineers 
Bryan Bao Le 




BS Mechanical Engineering 
Ski & Snowboard Club 
Engineering Student Counci l 
Linawati 
BS Chemical Engineering 
Campus Event Club 
David Kennedy 
BS Civil Engineering 
ITE 





Mi Kyung Lew 
BS Civil Engineering 
!mer Varis1y Christian 
Club,ASCE 
Wing Lok 
BS Civil Engineering 
ElT. ASCE. CAE 
Priya Krishnan 
BS Electrical Engineering 
IEEE 
E1a Kappa Nu 
Timothy Lee 
BS Civi l Engineering 
Olivia Limbunan 
BS Chemical Engineering 
Omega Chi Epsilon 
Indonesian Studenis 
Jennifer Loo 
BS Chemical Engineering 
BS Chemistry 
BS Mathematics 
What are your perceptions of the world as 
an Engineering major? '"'/11 terms of my major 
I know a lot of technical aspecrs of what works in 
this world. A{{ the sru.ff we take for granted, like 
starting your car in the momi11g. After taking 
these classes you know what goes 011 behind the 
walls, under rhe hood. One also learns to appre-
ciate machinery in buildings and the technology 
into buildings and machines." 
Personal growths that you are proud of: "The 
fact there are a lot of diffuem types of people on 
campus I lea med to imeract with a lot of people. 
I lea med to be more kickback and take things in 
stride, day by day. I teamed to not be so uptight 
abow grades. What made more of a prioriry was 
try ing to do my best." 
Future Aspirations/ Plans: "Hopefully l'l/ 11y to 
get a job here in Southern California. I'll try to 
find a nice home, a nice girl w many and have 
kids. My grandma wams some great-grand kids. 
Also to be the first Asian in the N.8.A., they need 
more diversity. Preferably playing/or the Lakers." 
II Glenn B. Guevarra • Mechanical Engineering • Hometown: Vallejo, CA 
Lionel Low 
BS Mechanical Engineering 
SAE. Chi Alpha Chrisiian 
Fellowship 
Gaurav Lumba 
BS Electrical Engineering 
Soccer 
Ski Club 
0 z -~ 
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Kerry MacDonald 




BS Mechanical Engineering 
Minor: Management 
AACF 
Wha t are your perceptions of the world a s an 
Engineering major? "As e11gineering majors we 
are taught to see the world as an integrated sys-
tem from which we can draw energy and re-
sources for the be11efit of mankind. I like personi-
fy i11g the world as an individual with whom we 
must live harmoniously with, while also gaining 
what we need to survive." 
Personal growths tha t you are proud of: "One 
area of subsrantial personal growth for me is my 
openness 10 sharing my past experiences with 
others. The second major area I continue to grow 
i11 is appreciation of diversity, people and ideas." 
Future Aspiration/ Plans: "After graduation I 
hope 10 begin a long journey starting in Spain 
and ending in Northem Africa. My plan is to be-
gin this backpacking advemure in the fall after 
attending the NASA Academy during the summer. 
Whe11 I return l hope to work at a major aero-
space company gaining experience in space sys-
tems and getting my Maslers in Astronautics. 




BS Civil Engineering 
Energy Scholars Program 
Phi Gamma Deha 
Binh-Minb Thieu 
Nguyen 
BS Electrical Engi11eeri.ng 
Tau Beta Pi , NEHS 
Scott Oshima 
BS Civil Engineering 






BS Electrical Engineering 
Em Kappa Nu 
Tau Bela Pi 
Dai Nguyen 
BS Chemical Engineering 










Heng Lim Ng 
BS Electrical Engineering 
Sailing Association 
. ;;~:" . 
i;'" ' 
Son Nguyen 
BS Mechanical Engineering 
""" Maricruz Reyes 
BS Mechanical Engineering 
Car los Ruiz 
BS Mechanical Engineering 
Julie Scott 




BS Computer Engineering 




BS Computer Engineering 
Eta Kappa Nu, IEEE 
Mark Setele 




BS Civil Engineering 
Elisa Sharratt Tony Shen 
BS Civil Engineering BS Mechanical Engineering BS Civil Engineering 
Gamma Phi Bern Engineering Student ASCE President 
Council SWE 
Marko Vujicic Matthew Yacono Chad Yang 
BS Mechanical Engineering BS Mechanical Engineering BS Civil Engineering 
Pi Tau Sigma Vice Engineering Student 
President Council 
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Humanities 
c ongratulations to the class of 
1998. You can be proud of what 
you have achieved during your years at 
UCL And those of you who have stud-
ied the Humanities have spent well 
your time and effort because you have 
acquired the one thing that can not be 
made obsolete by either changes in 
technology, or in the economy, or be 
new cultural trends. Knowing what 
human beings of past times and of your 
own time, of other societies and of our 
society are capable of thinking, doing, 
and being will always be essential. 
What we learn from the study of his-
tory, philosophy, and literature enables 
Mari Tamar Abdulian 
BA History 
ASA 





BA Film Studies 
Director of four short Ii !ms 
Iranian Cultural Club 
Kathleen Camille S. 
Anda I 








Campus Cru ade 
CHP 
us to dete rmine-rather than having 
determined for us-what is real, true 
and worth pursuing, and what is not. In 
the age of information communication 
into which you are graduating you take 
with you the most valuable knowl-
edge. 
l have taught each of the more 
than thirty graduating classes in the 
history of UCL Teaching yours has 
been the most rewarding to me, and for 
that reason I am especially pleased that 
you have honored me with this award. 
-Jon Jacobson 





BA Classical Civilizations 
Lynn Balliger Debbie Bautista 
BA English BA Women's Studies 
Mot.her of chi ld New University 















Shiera Orli Ben-Dov 
BA Comparative Literature 
EAPParis 




Campus Crusade for Christ 





Sigma Delta Pi 
Vicki S. Blau 
BA English 




BA Political Science 
Sarah Choo 
BA Japanese Lang. & Lit. 
Alpha Delta Phi 
Lorraine Copley 
BA English 












BA Art History 

















EAP Foricgn Legion 
Joann T. De Leoz 
BA Asian American Studies 





Minor: Cl1icano!Lat. Studies 
Lisa Flores 
BA English 
Delta Delta Delta 
Bridgette Dang 
BA Women Studies 
Intramural Softball 


















BA Social Ecology 
Spanish Honors, Golden Key 
Ya-Chi Angel Feng 
BA Comparative Literature 




Beta Theta Pi 
Summer Orientation Staff 
Scott Davis 










BA Engl ish 


















Spanish Honors Society 
SWEA 
Miguel Angel G-Oozale-z 
BA Spanish 
BA Social Science 
CLDC, MEChA 
Tracey Heims 
BA Enl isb 
Teachers of Tomorrow 
Leland Paul Hyde 
BA History 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
HA, ASUCI Shuttle 
Emma Garcia 
BA Spanish 




BA Fi lm studies 





BA Engl ish 














Phi Zeta Tau 
Kababayan 
Leeza Leab Gelfer 
BA Comparative Li terature 
Humanities Honors 
Golden Key 
Jung Young Han 
BA Art History 
Jessica Hon 





















Kil Hyung Kang 






BA East Asian Cultures 
Alisha Lee 
BA East Asian Cultu res 
Tutoring Elementary kids 
Jennifer Kaye 








Ji Hyun Lee 
BA Spanish 





Chi Kit Lam 















BA Film Studies 
Kendra Ilse Kriegiscb 
BA English 
Minor: PSB 


















BA East Asian Cultures 
BA English 
AACF 















Teachers of Tomorrow 
Michele Mage 
BA Art History 







How do you perceive the world as a Humani· 
ties major? "/am able to think analytically and 
creatively because of my training in the liberal 
arts. I have a broader knowledge of literawre. 
My majors helped me to realize how much I truly 
enjoy the Humanities." 
Future Aspirations/ Goals: "/plan to become 
a professor of English as a second language be· 
cause I would like to help others improve their 
proficiency in English." 
Personal growths that you are proud of: "/ 
feel I have grown both socially and academically 
through my encounters with a l'ariety of sfl/dents 
from different backgrounds. Academically, 
double majoring in Ellglish and Spallish has 
shown me that I can accomplish anything. Being 
a Humanities Peer Memor was memorable to me 
because I was able to make a positive difference 
in the lives of others. All of my memees were de· 
lightful people anti I enjoyed sharing my experi-
ences with them. " 

















BA Chinese Lang. & Lit. 
Jennifer Pray 






BA An History 
Winier Polo Club 
Jenny Park 
BA English 
BA Social Science 





Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Cross-Cultural Center 
Nina Okumura 
BA Japanese Lang. & Lil 
Phi Zeta Tau 
Kimberly Pearson 









BA Comparative Literature 
BA Film Studies 
Humanities Peer Mentor 
Cara Petite 
BA English 









BA Film Studies 
KUCI 
Beatrice Phan 
BA Comparative Literature 
BA French 
Russe.II Ramirez 
BA Aim Studies 
Kababayan 
Clarisse Regalado 
BA Comparative Literature 
Alpha Phi 
Anne San Juan 
BA Asian American 
Studies 
BA Psychology 






Sigma Delta Pl 
STAR Bridoe 
Jason L. Ribakoff 
BA Fi lm Studies 
Alpha Epsilon Pi 




BA Phi losophy 
Middle Earth Student 
Center Manager, VSA 
Lorena Somarriba 
BA History 
BA Women's Studies 
U.F.W.S.O. 
Humanities Peer Mentor 
Marissa Rivera 














Teachers of Tomorrow 
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BA Political Science 
Kirsten Showier 
BA Comparative Literature 
Delta Gamma 
Brenda Smith 
BA Art History 
RA in Middle Earth 
Swimming 
Ji Min Suh 
BA English 




Alina Kirstine Sumida 
BA History 
Minor: Management 
Minor: Asian Amer. Studies 




What are your perceptions of the world as a 
Humanities major? "We are actually taught co 
think critically. We are taught to interpret and 
analyze our texts rather than just repeat infor-
mation." 
Personal growths that you are proud of: "/ 
have been able to develop my writing skills more. 
I have also been able to start reaching ow to 
people, making new friends, and nor hiding in 
the comers any more." 
Future Aspirations: "I want 10 teach on the col-




Major: English, Asian Ameri-
can studies minor 
Hometown: Garden Grove, CA 
Elizabeth Tohikian 
















Ian Jay Velasques 
BA Film Studies 
KUC! 
Monica Vu 
BA Comparative Literature 
Erik Wong 
BA Film Studies 
Kimberlee Triepke 
BA Film Studies 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Christopher J. 
Agustin Villaflor 
BA Engl ish 
El Club de Espanol 
Kellie Wallace 
BA English 





BA Japanese L1ng. & Lit. 
Kappa Zeta Phi Sorority 
Nancy Yip 














Alyssa Ji Young Yim 
BA English 
.-
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Information and Computer Science 
0 ne of the best things abour teaching is working with smart 
people who happen to be students . 
Teaching is a great challenge, but it 
also brings great rewards. It isn't a 
matter of filling students' heads with 
facts, or telling them what to do. It is, 
instead, a matter of helping each student 
to develop a point of view on the world 
lhat keeps the process of learning 
underway at all times. Good students 
are of great value because they never 
let me stop learning. 
lan Joseph Abasolo 




BS lnformation and 
Computer Science 
Kababayan 
Eka P. Adiredja 




BS lnfonnation and 
Computer Science 
d C puter Sdence 3461~
Adalid Aguilar 




BS Information and 
Computer Science 
John L. King 
Professor of Information and 
Computer Science 
Sima Ahdoot 
BS Information and 
Computer Science 
Kyran M. Built 
BS information and 
Computer Science 
Andrew Alum 
BS Information and 
Computer Science 
ACM,AACF 
Chai Li Chang 





BS lnformaLion and 
Computer Science 
Myong Cho 
BS Lnfonnation and 
Computer Science 
KSEA, Golden Key 
Jason Dao 
BS Information and 
Computer Science 
Armen Hamstra 




BS Information and 
Computer Science 
Lai Shan Miranda 
Chu 
BS Information and 
Computer Science 
Sophia Deeds-Rubin 
BS lnfonnation and 
Computer Science 
Golden Key, ACM 
Hien Ho 
BS lnformation and 
Computer Science 
Annie Chen 












BS Information and 
Computer Science 
King Yin Chiu 




BS lnformation and 
Computer Science 
Roger Gabriel 
BS Information and 
Computer Science 




BS Information and 
Computer Science 
Kenny Cho 




BS Information and 
Computer Science 
Stephen Ganem 






















What are your perspectives as an Informa-
tion and Computer Science major?: "1 see my-
self as a student of a culling-edge field in which I 
expect a long and exciri11g career." 
Personal growths that you are proud of: "I 
have found rhat my extended stay ar UC/ has 
taught me the value of making time for a per-
sona/ life as much as making rime to study. I have 
found my interpersonal skills have grown 1reme11-
do11sly due co the diversiry of people at UC/." 
Future Aspirations: " I have a dream of remrn-
ing to school 10 obtain my MBA and then move 
on to starting my own company. After I have es-
tablished a company I hope to return to the edu-
cation system to assist troubled students fi11an-
ciatly and educationally." 
II Jason G. Valdry • Major: ICS • Hometown: Los Altos, CA 
Dong Le Esther Lee 
BS Information and BS Inform. and Comp. Scm. 
Computer Science BA Economics 
LCS Hooors Program, ACM Phi Beta Kappa 
Jennifer Huang 
BS Information and 
Computer Science 
ACM 
Hyo Jeong Joo 




BS lnfonnation and 
Computer Science 
Yoko Lemon 




BS Information and 
Computer Science 
California Animage Epsilon 
Janet Kim 
BS Information and 
Computer Science 
KSEA Treasurer, KJUF 
Chad Lafontaine 
BS Information and 
Computer Science 
JimL. Li 
BS Information and 
Computer Science 
RCC, Lead OA 
Vera Hui 




BS lnformatioo and 
Computer Science 
ACM, Golden Key 
Keluin Lam 
BS Information and 
Computer Science 
Hyun-Jae Lim 




BS lnfonnation nod 
Compu1er Science 
Duan Nguyen 








BS lnfonnation and 
Comuptcr Science 
Greta Maurer 




BS lnfonnation nod 
Computer Science 
Zondee Pagulayan 
BS lnforma1i!ln and 
Computer Science 
BA Social Science 
Nghia Phung 




BS lnfonnalion and 
Computer Science 
Tomo No Kai. ACM 
PhucNguyen 
BS lnfonnation and 
Computer Science 
!CS Honors Program 
Gary Evan S. 
Panganiban 
BS lnfonnation and 
Computer Science 
Miriam Raphael 




BS lnronna1ion and 
Compu1er Science 
Tim Nguyen 
BS lnfonnation and 
Compu1er Science 
.Joshua Park 




BS Information and 
Computer Science 
Sigma Phi Ep~ilon. ACM 
Doan Trang Nguyen 




BS lnfonnation and 
Computer Science 
Cirde K. Table Tennis Club 
Joe Phan 
BS Information and 
Compuler Science 
Albert Rudisill 
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What are your perceptions of the world as an 
ICS major? "The world is always changing, resr-
lessly upgrading, and constantly searching for 
11ew and fasrer ways to make lives more efficienr. 
Cerrainl)\ computer technology is a good roof for 
doing j usr thar." 
Personal growths: Of the many principals and 
rheories that I gor exposed to at UC!. the follow-
ing three teachings made the biggest impact on 
me, as I try my best ro apply them. "My co111-
11u111d is this: Love one another as I have loved 
yo11. Greater is the love has 110 one than rhis, that 
he lay down his /ifeforhisfrie11ds. " (John 15: 12-
13) ""He is 110/ool, who gives up whar he ca111101 
keep 10 gain what he cannot lose. " (Jim Elliot) 
"The prillcipal wirh money is that you sho11ld 
learn how to spend, not to earn." (My parems)" 
Future Plans: " 1 d 011 't wam to merely exist on 
this earth, or barely survive thro11gh life. Rather, 
1 want to live, and to me, to live is Jesus Christ. 
My aspiration is to spread His love, and for that 
I plan upon grad11atio11 to become a missiona1y." 
• Major: ICS I Esther Lee • Hometown: Chino Hills, CA 
Van Kien Truong 
BS lnfonnation and 
Computer Science 
Shuyu Tsai 
BS lnfonnation and 
Compucer Science 
WTCS 
r utet Science 3501~
Janell So 




BS lnfonnation and 
Computer Science 
Fay Hsieh Tolentino 




BS lnfonnation and 
Computer Science 
AASU. Sigma Pi 
Hui Son 




BS Infonnalion and 
Computer Science 
AACF. Golden Key 
Hung Tran 
BS lnfonna1ion and 
Computer Science 
Joanne Chau Le 
Vuong 
BS Infonnation and 
Computer Science 
Ming-Hwei Carol Sun 
BS Information and 
Computer Science 
Minor Studio An 
Vic Tirta 
BS lnfonnation and 
Compu1er Science 
Huy Tran 
BS lnforma1ion and 
Computer Science 
Gilbert Wong 
BS lnfonnation and 
Computer Science 
Geeman Yip 
BS lnformation and 
Computer Science 
Nancy Yip 
BS Information and 
Computer Science 
Terry Young 
BS Information and 
Computer Science 
New University Photo 
A Note of Congratulations from the Office of 
Equal Opportunity and Diversity 
The staff members in the Of-
fice ofEqual Opportunity and Di-
versity express their sincere ap-
preciation to the UCI Class of 
1998 fortheir many contributions 
to our missions of e liminating 
prejudice, of promoting tolerance, 
and of providing equal opportu-
nities in education and employ-
ment. 
Although the groundwork and 
foundation for building a work-
place environment that is fair and 
equitable to all races, religions, 
and genders have been laid, their 
maintenance requires commit-
Ron Wilson 
Assistant Executive Vice Chancellor 
Interim Director, OEOD 
ment and cooperation from every 
member of our diverse Univer-
sity community. This past year, 
the OEOD staff members have 
valued your questions about the 
status quo and your suggestions 
for its improvement. 
As you leave the UCI campus 
and enter our country's labor 
force, we know that you will con-
tinue to contribute your same valu-
able qualities of dedication to duty 
and of determination to effect 
change through example and in-
dustry. 
351 
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Physical Sciences 
I have one piece of advice for the Class of 1998: Love what you do. 
Notice, I am not saying "do what you 
love." Most people can't get paid for 
doing what they love, so work it the 
other way: whatever you find yourself 
doing after graduation, make the effort 
to do it excellently. Find excitement in 
it. Whatever the job, there will be some 
aspect of it that you can put your per-
sonal stamp on-and do in a better way 
than anyone ever did before. If you 
follow my advice, you will take pride 
in what you accomplish and bring ex-
ci tementto your workplace and to your-
















David T.C. Chang 
BS Mathematics 
UCI Tennis Team 
T.A. Mathematics 
tween jumping out of bed in the morn-
ing saying, "I can't wait to get to work" 
..,. and, ''Thank goodness it 's Friday." 
Mark Finkelstein 
Professor of Math 
Tiba Aynechi 
BS Physics 
Society of Physics 
Students 






US Soo Bahk Do Assoc. 
























Steven A. Dawson 
BS Physics 
BS Philosophy 















Middle Eanh RA 
Undergraduate Research 
Jennifer Colleen Dunn 









Marianne Maiaoh Do 
BS Biology 
BS Chemistry 
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What are your perceptions as a Chemistry 
major? 
"First of all, it's not Biology" 
Personal growths that you are proud of: 
"/became more owgoing because there's more 
freedom as a college student. I have also became 
more aware of differe11t 11atio11a/ities." 
Future Aspirations/Goals: 
"/ wall/ to be a Chemist and have a successful 
caree1: Later 011, I would also like to get an MBA 
in acco11111i11g. " 














































Mike Phuong Nguyen 
BS Chemistry 
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Phi Beta Kappa. PAA 
ShitaJ Patel 
BS Chemistry 
How do you perceive the world as a Physics 
major? ""/perceive myself as a hard working 
dedicated physics major. This is one of the hard-
est majors at UC/ and it takes a strong minded 
person to not get fed up and just say forget it. I 
also think I am fairly well rounded. I have imer-
ests in Physics, engineering and the arts as well." 
Personal growths that you are proud of: "/ 
w11 proud of the fact that as a transfer s111de11t I 
was able to come in from UCSB and enter my 
11pperdivisio11 classes which were on a much 
higher level and successfully apply myself and 
achieve good grades. I also became imerested in 
SPS and quickly became a member and then be-
came president which has helped me grow not 
only as a s111de11t bw also as a Leader and deci-
sions maker for a group 011 this campus." 
Future Aspirations: "My fwure goals are to at-
tend grad school at UC/ in material Science to 
get a Masters degree. Then I want to work in i11-
d11s1ry for a audio desig11 jin11, designing home 
audio eq11ipme111. 




Applied Physics in EE 





Pharmacy Socic1y Club 














Program, Chemistry tu1or 
Melanie Souza 
BS Chemistry 







Chemistry Dept Tu1or 
Juan Ignacio Salcedo 
BS Maihcmmics 





Society of Physics 
Srudents, Golden Key 
Yok Yin Yan 
BS Mathematics 
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Social Ecology 
T hese are the days, you'll remem-ber", according to the lO,OOOMani-
acs. When you take the time to look back 
on your University experience, you will 
most likely be amazed at how far you 
have come-from insecure to confident, 
from unaware to open minded, from a 
sponge to a critical listener, from know-
ing categorized information to under-
standing integrated concepts, from im-
mature to mature. This was a long and 
arduous process, but you made it! You 
should be very proud of yourself. But 
now what? With yow-education you have 
choice, whether to make your life count 
and to contribute something meaojngful 
and lasting to both humankind and the 
Jean Abad Santos 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Annette Bailey 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Education Abroad Program 
Yearbook 
Alison Adamek 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
( 
Maria Theresa S. 
Banaag 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
. 3581~ 
Shana Alavi 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Muslim Student Union 
Arroyo Vista HA 
Mary Ellen 
Baraceros 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
earth. You won 'taccomplish thjs by stay-
ing with status quo and eEminating risk. 
Instead, take charge of your life, take 
some controlled risks and "choose to 
change the rapids, and dare to dance the 
tides." Experience the challenges of life, 
and live life to its fullest, because " life 
moves pretty fast: and if you don't stop 
and look around once in a while, you 
could miss it" You' ll remember these 
days, and as I have watched you blossom 
and mature, I'll remember them and you. 
-Sharon M. Stern 
Professor of Environmental 
Analysis & Design 
Mahanz Amini 





BS Applied Ecology 
Youngji Aub 
BS Applied Ecology 
Jaime Berkheimer 




BA Crimin .. Law & Soc. 
BA Economics 
Alpha Phi. S.H.O.U.T. 
Mark Bueoaluz 




BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Kababayan 
Donny Chen 
BA Social Ecology 
AACF 
Cheryl Bolitho 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Alicia Bullard 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Minor: Epidemiology & 
Public Health 
Anna Linda P. 
Castillo 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Kababayan 
Michele Chicca 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Marie Bonnett 
BA Crimin., Law & Soc. 
Pre-Jaw Society 
Ryan Burcham 
BA Crimin., Law & Soc. 
Kappa Sigma 
April Chan 
BS Appl ied Ecology 
Phi Zeta Tau 
Kristen Hee Won 
Choi 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Hana Association 
Alexis Brown 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Women's Tennis 
Athletes in Action 
Patricia Camacho 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Doris Chan 




BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Campus Represemmive 
Laura Buchanan 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Cherry Carnero 
BS Applied Ecology 
Kababayan 
Dorothy Chang 
BA Social Ecology 
Rommony Chung 
BA Social Ecology 







"' Sibyl Collao BA Social Ecology Uniting Voice.~ 
Kababayan 
I . >..;. :ti:"A ..... -. 
Laura Sian Cresswell 
BA Crimin .. Law & Soc. 
Carnpuswide Honors 
Women's Waterpolo 
Jolene De Leon 
BA Crimin., Law & Soc. 
BA Erw. Analysis & Design 
Peer Academic Advising 
Konsta nza Dobreva 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Susana Contreras 
BA Crimin., Law & Soc. 
C.L.A.A.S.S. 
Roda Fe Cuarto 






BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Teachers of Tomorrow 
Beatrice Dong 




BA Social Ecology 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Alain Anh-Tuan 
Dang 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
George Dickson 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Minor: Criminology, Law 
&Soc. 
Kirsti Dunn 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Ervin Corleto 
BA Social Ecology 
Delta Delta 
Robbie Davis 
BA Crimin. Law & Soc. 
Pre-Law Society 
Peer Health Coordinator 
Maria Lourdes 
Dimaano 




BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Golden Key, EODAC 
Kbara Covington 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Women's Track & Field 
Veronica De Cicco 
BA P~ych. & Soc. Behavior 
Medilyn Dimalanta 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Betty Eng 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Minor: Digital Ans 
·' 
Anjanette Farace 




BA Crimin .• Law & Soc. 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Canterbury Club 
Sharmeen Ghelani 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Choir 
Chie Hayama 
BS Applied Ecology 
Ryan Fischer 
BA Social Ecology 
Track & Field 
Lori Hutchins-Fuller 
BA Crimin .. Law & Soc. 
David Gomez 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
New University 
UC! Rugby Club 
Krista Hegenbart 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
BA Social Ecology 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Katy Fisher 





BA Crimin., Law & Soc. 
Minor: Japanese 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Roshana Goodar 
BS Applied Ecology 
Red Cross 
Ryan Henry 
BS Applied Ecology 
Golden Key 
Teresa Flores 
BA Crimin., Law & Soc. 
Abigail Gagne 
BA Social Ecology 
Minor: Psych. & Soc. 
Behavior 
Jennifer Guzman 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Helen Hoehne 




BA Criminology, Law & 
Soc. 
Della Del ta Delta 
Vanessa Gene 
BA Social Ecology 
Gamma Phi Beta 
UC! Wind Ensemble 
Mary Halanka 
BA Social Ecology 
Minor: Criminology, Law 
&Soc 
Peggy Hsiao 









"' Sueann Hsieh BA Social Ecology 
Alpha Kappa Delta Phi 
Victor Hwee 




BA Social Ecology 
Catherine Kinsley 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
BAS.LC. 
Ai-Jen Huang 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Setsuko Izena 
BS Applied Ecolgoy 
Thomas Karan 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Soccer 
Sarah Kleiman 
BA Social Ecology 




BS Applied Ecology 
Lambda Theta Delta 
Chinese Association 
Jennifer Janis 




BA Env. Analysis & Desiga 
HANA Association 
Students For Christ 
Suzan Kolach 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Matthew Huang 
BS Applied Ecology 
Campuswide Honors 
JV Christian FcUowship 
Beatrice Jimenez 
BA Crimin .. Law & Soc. 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Pre-Law Sociery 
Eugenia Kim 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Kababayan 
Sammie Kothari 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Pi Beta Phi 
' 
Salman Husaioy 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
R.E.A.C.H. Peer Facilitator 
~ I 
John Jimenez 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
ASUCr 
Phi Kappa Psi 
Carrie Kinne-Barr 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Women's Crew 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Debora Kreimer 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
BA Crimin .. Law & Soc. 
Michael Kuo 
BA Social Ecology 
ROCSA 
Dylan Le 
BS Applied Ecology 
Jane Lee 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
Phi Zeta Tau Sorority 
Ian Leiviska 
BS Applied Ecology 
UCJ Soccer 
Susie Kuo 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
SESA 
lntemational Peer Advisor 
Anita Lee 
BA Social Ecology 
Alpha Phi Sorority 
Margaret Lee 
BA Social Ecology 
Alpha Kappa Delta Phi 
Shirley Levy 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
SESA 
Cindy Kwan 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Golden Key 
James Lee 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Michael Lee 
BA Social Ecology 
Minor: Film Studies 
Lambada Theta Delta 
Mary Lim 
BS Applied Ecology 
Phi Zeta Tau 
Jean Lafontaine 
IBA Env. Analysis & Design 
Joy Thyan Lam 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
BA Sociology 
What are your perceptions of the world as 
an Applied Ecology major? 
"I feel that Applied Ecology combines the best of 
Biology with respects to the rest of the world. 
When I was in the major of Biology, eve1)•thing 
felt one-sided. You don't really think about all the 
other things in life that, 011 Cl whole, influence 
you more than just the mere technicalities of wlwt 
you learn as a Bio major. Applied Ecology in a 
way exposes you to the way the environment Clf-
fects us and many times 1.mfortwwtely, how we 
affect the e11vi1V111ne11t." 
Future Aspirations: 
"Because this major allows me to see a broader 
set of options, I don't really know what I wC/nt to 
do in terms of the future. I do feel the need to be 
successful in what ever I do. 'Time ' is what I 
want to see in my f11111re." 
II Victor Hwee • Major: Applied Ecology • Hometown: La HcDa Heights, CA 
LoreUyn Llave 
BA Crimin .. Law & Society 
.Jennifer Louie 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Lidia Manetta 
BA Crimin .. Law & Society 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Soc. Ecol. Hon., Golden Key 
Vanessa Mattson 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
CCC, Phi Beta Kappa 
Cristina Lopez 
BA Crimin .. Law & Society 
V.T.P. Probation 
Wendy Lucia Lozano 




BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Willow Mc Jilton 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
SA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
CSP Youth Sheller Volunteer 
Frances Lopez 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
BA Dance 
Sierra RA, PALS 
Heather Mackendree 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Minor: Crim, Law & Soc. 
Pi Beta Phi 
Mirna E. Martinez 
BA Psych. & Soc, Behavior 
Minor: English 
Ryan McElroy 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Co-Founder of Cheers, 
R'Chance 
Gary Lopez 
BACrimin., Law & Society, 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Nubia Magana 
BA Psych. & Soc, Behavior 
Tomas Martinez 
BA Psych.& Soc. Behavior 
Cori McGraw 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
Golden Key 
t-= \" I tt 
Rebecca Lorenzen 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
R.A. Mesa Court 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Kristine Magat 




BA Crimin., Law & Society 
Kappa Alpha Tbeta, 
Panhellenic-V.P. 
Marissa Mendoza 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Kababayau 
Pi Beta Phi 
Rudy Mendoza 
BA Social Ecology 
Kristin Muller 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Pi Beta Phi, ASUCI 
Jud icial Board 
Stephanie Olsen 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Golden Key 
Laura Meza 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
CLAASS 
Karla Munoz-Prida 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Colleen Oda 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Torno No Kai, CALPIRG 
Wendy Panagos 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Alpha Chi Omega, 
Women's Peer Counselor 
Mora Leonardo 




BS Applied Ecology 
Master in Public Health 
Laryea Odamtten 




BA Env. Anaylsis & Design 
Minor: Urban & Regional 
Planning 
Donna Mosello 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Ernie Niblack 
BA Social Ecology 
Excellence in Undergrad. 
Bio. Research 
Mari Ohara 
BS Applied Ecology 
Research in Ecological 
Restoration, UC Env. Bio. 
Anahita Parsi 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Wanjiru A. Muchiri 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
Erika Nicolalde 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
Malalai Olomi 
BA Social Ecology 
BA Women's Studies 
Young Afghan Society 
Sylvia Phan 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
ManiaJ Ans. Golden Key, 
Pre-Law Society 
Susan Preston-Beck 




BS Applied Ecology 
S.C.K.C.S.A. 
Michelle Rohan 




BA Social Ecology 
David Pritikin 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
Choir 
Alana Rivera 
BS Applied Ecology 
Rony Romero 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
366j~ 
Kristina Pipkin 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
QuocQuach 
BS Applied Ecology 
Imelda Robles 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Ryan Ruggerello 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
Soccer 
Beta Theta Pi 
Karina Ponce 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Jasmine Quillares 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
PALS 
Student Center Board 
Monica Roby 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Micaela Salgado 
BA Psycb. & Soc. Behavior 
Michelle Powell 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
SESA 
Ada Reyes 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Joshua Rogge 




BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Steven Sampilo 




BA Crimin .. Law & Society 
Lisa Shaffer 
BA Crimin .. Law & Society 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Pre-Law Society 
Wilbur Sham 
BA Social Ecology 
UCI Rugby Club 
Pre-Law Society 
Imelda Sandoval 
BA Social Ecology 
Melanie Schnitzer 
BA Psych. & Soc. 
Behavior 
Lisa Shah 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
Pi Beta Phi 
ASUCI 
Elaine Shea 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
BA Psych. & Soc. 
Behavior 
Al ha Gamma Ome n 
Sharon Sarai 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
Mayra Serrano 
BA Crimin .. Law & Society 
Yagi Shah 
BA Social Ecology 
John Shin 
Bi\ Crimin .. Law & Sociecy 
BA Env. Analysis & De.sign 
What are your perceptions of the world as a 
Psychology and Social Behavior major? "I be-
lieve I view the world, par1icularly people, ftvm 
a different point of viei.~ I am very analytical re-
garding perceptio11s and feelings. For example, 
I often find myself wondering why people feel the 
way they do and how their p<ISI and their experi-
ences play a role in that. 71ie whole fie ld truly 
fascinates me. The classes I have taken here hm•e 
been gret11 and proved to be helpful in pointing 
me in the direction o.f a career I will be very fit!-
filled in." 
Personal Growths: " I am more knowledgeable 
of the world and I have achieved my goal, which 
is gradualing." 
Future Aspirations: "I'd like to get my Ph.D. in 
Health Psychology and possibly have my ow11 




Psych. and Soc. Behavior, minor 
in Epidemiology & Public Health 
Hometown: Placentia, CA 
Mitra Shinoda Lisa ShoJtz 




BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
P.A.L.S. 
Fernie Sy 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
PUSO. Kababayan 
Wen-Shi Tarn 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Bi\ Crimin., Law & Society 
Pre-Law Society. ROCSA 
\I 
Denise L. Tioseco 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Alpha Phi. S.E. Mentor 
GRADUATE S 
Simon Son 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Yuka Takeuchi 
BA P~ych. & Soc. Behavior 
Red Cross 
Pei Sze Teoh 
BA P~ych. & Soc. Behavior 
Veronica Torres 
BA P~ych. & Soc. Behavior 
Melissa Soo Hoo 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
AACF 
Mark Takla 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
Campu> Representatives, 
RAff A for CEP Office 
( 
Cristina Terrones 
BA Crimin., Law & Sociccy 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Frank Toy 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
XochitJ Soto 
BA Crimin .. Law & Society 
Volunteers In Probation, 
Tina Tam 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
CWGE Peer Counselor 
'97-'98, Circle K 
Sandra Thomas 
BA Crimin., Law & Soc. 
Minor: Engl ish 
HA Social Ecology House. 
Brian Tran 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
Jamison Sung 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Cheryl Tan 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Sports Medicine 
Theo Tinson Jr. 
BA Crimin .. Law & Society 
Minor: Psych. & Soc. Behav. 
Pre-Law Society, R/\ Mesa 
Cynthia Trotter 




BA Crimin., Law & Society 
Jennifer Vallejos 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Minor: Management 
Pi Beta Phi 
Rosary Villegas 
BA Social Ecology 
Kababayan, Pi lipino 
Cultural Night '94 
Stella Walsh 
BA Social Ecology 
Jennifer Tsai 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
New University, UCDC 
Diana Vanpool 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Teachers of Tomorrow 
Club 
Christine Vinh 
BS Applied Ecology 
Michael Warren 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
M.U.N., Pre-Law Society 
Phoebe Ubina 
.BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
APSA 
Norm.a Angelica Vega 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
MECHA, ASUCI, 
.. ln Lak'Ech" 
Simone Vu 
BA Env. An:1ly~is & Design 
Dance 
Fiona Wong 
BA Social Ecology 
AACF 
Habitat for Humanity 
Andrew Ulwelling 
BA Crimin., U.1w & Society 
Iris Verbera 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Thi Vuong 
BS Applied Ecology 
Emergency Response 
Michael Wong 
BA Env. Analysis & Design 
Sigma Pi Fraternity 
Albert Valenzuela 
BA Social Ecology 
Heidi Vetter 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
Psychology Club 
Karen Waheed 
BS Applied Ecology 
Emma Nga Yee Wu 




BA Crimin., Law & Society 
BA Psych. & Soc. Behavior 
C.L.l. Club 
Lisa Zhong 
BS Appl ied Ecology 
BS Env. Analysis & Design 
Circle K 
Victoria Yoschak 








BS Social Ecology 
Housing Advisor 
Pi Beta Phi 
Pansy Yuen Natalia Yuriar 
BA Env. Analysis & Design BA Crimin., Law & Society 
,,.---.----r-----------
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Social Science 
I am deeply honored and touched that you guys o f the class of '98 have 
voted me this distinction. The craft of 
teaching has ever been Lhe # I priority in 
my acade mi c career a nd your 
acknowledgment means a great deal co 
me. 1 am also grateful to the Sociology 
Deparlmenl, especially Linda Cleland 
and Francesca Cancian, for giving me 
theopportunity to reach hereat UC Irvine. 
My students are my teachers. You 
people in your ro le as students and the 
craft of teaching itself have taught me 
that though is real, teaching is not, or, 
perhaps, learning is natural whereas 
teaching is artificial. In our shared life 
together in classes I endlessly coached 
Jonathan Aceves 
BA Psychology 
BA Social Science 
Ricardo Alvarado 
BA Social Science 
U.F.W.S.O. 
Jessica Aguilar 
BA Political Science 
Minor: Psychology 
Delta Delta Delta 
Kimberly Alvidres 
BA Political Science 
Women's Crew 






you with our sociological koan, "Where 
does society end and my self begin?" 
Through your initial bewilderment to 
your resistance to your eventual co-
participation r coached you, ad nauseam, 
to engage with "Beginner's mind." In 
turn , your authe ntic presence and 
enthusiasm coached me with your koan, 
which is at once deeply professional and 
deeply personal, "Where do my students 
end and my self begin?" What a gift this 
has been ! Tha nk you, people. 
On wa rds ... a nd a lways keep your 
"Beginner's mind." 
-Bernard McGrane 
Professor of Sociology 
Daniel Aldana 
BA Political Science 
Minor: Global Peace & 
Connict Studies 
Mary Arenas 

















Laotian Thai Cultural Club. 
B.A.S.l.C 
Grant Baker 
BA Social Science 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Lina Baroudi 







R.A., Phi Beta Kappa 
Janine Baker 
BA Social Science 
Pi Beta Phi. Yearbook 
Ronalee Bayani 
BA Political Science 
Phi Bela Kappa. University 
Catholic Community 
David Botros 
BA Social Science 




BA Political Science 
Minor: Global Peace & 
Connict Studies, Hillel 




BA Social Science 
BA lnternmional Swdies 
Minor: Politico! Science 
Marcia Gomyde 
Brockmole 
BA Political Science 
Joanne Back 






BA Politics and Society 
Campuswide Honors 











































BA Social Sciences 
KABA. Uni1ing Voices 
Hsiaoyi Theresa Chai 
BA Sociology 
Minor: Chinese 
Circle K, AKO, SHS 
Aram Chaparyan 
BA Political Science 
ASUCL President of Phi 
Kappa Psi, ASA 
Eve Chen 
BA Studio An 
BA Social Science 








CA. UBA, Torno No Kni 
Gregory Chau 
BA Sociology 
Lambda Phi Epilson 
Jack Chen 



















Yu Kai Chen 





Alpha Kappa Della Phi 
Monica Choe 







BA Social Science 













BA Social Science 
Charles Chou 
BA Economics 
Bo Sung Chun 
BA lmemational S1udies 
Minor: Criminology, Law 
&Soc. 
Louis Cheng 
BA Political Science 
ASUCI 
Phi Kappa Psi 
Yong Cho 
BA Economics 
Cindy Iyin Chou 







BA Social Science 









BA Social Science 
Chinese Association 
Starbri dge Volunteer 
.. 
Laura Cojulun 
BA Social Science 
CLAASS 
CWGE Peer Counselor 
Andrea Cosores 
BA Potitical Science 
Aimee Danciger 
BA Social Science 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Lydia Chung 
BA Psychology 








BA A nthropology 
Phi Delta Theta 
Michelle Chung 
BA Sociology 
Minor: Asian American 
Studies and Hist0ry 
Elizabeth Cortez 
BA Political Science 
Minor: Women's Swdies 
Christine Danchuk 
BA Psychology 
Delta Ocha Delta 
Lan Dao 
BA Psychology 
BS Biologi cal Sciences 
CHP.Psi Chi 
Kristan Coday 





How do you perceive the world through the 
perspective of your Majors? 
"I realized 1ha1 1here is no nomial. If you use 
everyday language to calegorize. people are put 
imo wrong ca1egories. Whal is considered nor-
mal 1oday may 1101 be considered normal 1omor-
rolv." 
Personal growths that you are proud of: 
;'Ina conflict I am able 10 see from both perspec-
tives. I am able to apprecia1e who I am." 
Future Aspirations/ Plans: 
"/ wanr 10 be a clinical psychologis1 working wi1h 
teenagers and their parents, resolving issues be-
1ween 1hem. Also, /0 try 10 reduce the divorce rate 
by helping the couples see their partner's point 
of view." 
11 
John C. Wu 
Psychology 
Hometown:Temple City, CA 
"' Ill u z 
Ill -u 
"' <( -u 
0 .,, Anasuya Datta 
BA Psychology 
T rack and Field 
Psychology Club 
Linda Delgadillo 
BA Political Science 
BA His1ory 
ZelgaDiwa 











BA Political Science 
Gamma Phi Beia 
Campus Reps 
Hyun Gina Do 
BA Social Science 
Mark Eberhard 
BA Political Science 
Beta The1a Pi 






BA Pol.itical Science 
BA Crimin., Law & Society 
Ginelyn Doldolea 
BA Sociology 
Minor: Psych & Soc. 
Behavior 
' Ronen Eiger BA Economics Kappa Sigma 
Eden Deguzman 
BA Social Science 
M i nor: History 
Melanie Dimaguila 




BA Political Science 





BA Social Science 
Paul Del Aguila 
BA Poli tical Science 




Carole Ann Douglas 
BA Social Science 
A lpha Kappa Alpha 
AASU 















BA Social Science 
Track and Field 






BA Political Science 
Pre-Law Society 
College Republicans 
Leslie Jean Flores 




BA Social Science 
Minor: Crim., Law & Soc. 
Track and Field 
Mia Enriquez 
BA Sociology 
BA Social Science 
t 
Francisca Ferrer 




A::;:,. ..... -- 6 -
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Nadia Yamel Flores 




BA Pohical Science 
BA Crimin .. Law & Society 
MUN, Golden Key 
Medhanie Ephrem 







BA Pohical Science 









Sigma Lambda Beta 
Campus Reps 
Richard Fox 
BA Political Science 
Pi Sigma Omicron 
Golden Key 
Jennifer T. Fu 
BA Psychology 
Pi Beta Phi 







What are your perceptions of the world as a 
Psychology and Chinese Language and Litera-
ture double major? 
"The world is a pretry big place. As a Social 
Sciences 111ajo1; I have had the opportuniry to 
/eam abo111 many social disciplines that make up 
our complex world. As a result, the world i11 my 
eyes is a mixture of cultural exchange, science 
and the 11n/a1own." 
Personal growths that you are proud of: 
"My love for travel (I don't mea11j11st vacatio11-
i11g. J 111ean living abroad fora period of time). I 
fee; that I can leam a lot about myself by taking 
myself out of context every once in a while." 
Future Goals/ Aspirations: 
'To live in as many co11111ries as possible. Imme-
diately after graduation, I will spend a year i11 
China. I hope that the year in China will lead me 
to many other intemalional experiences" 
I Tina Ying • Major: Psychology & Chinese • Language and Literature 
Hometown: San Leandro, CA 
Jayme Hamilton 
BA Social Science 
Lilian Hanna 






Kappa Alpha Theta 
Sandy Ginoza 














BA Political Science 
TomoNoKai 
Genevieve Gapuo 









Kappa Alpha Theta 
Transfer Student Assoc. 
Jeff Hasty 


























Theta Delta Beta 
Kirk Hoffman 
BA Political Science 













BA Social Science 






Order of Omega 
Corrine Ho 
BA Political Science 
Minor: GPACS 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Jennifer Hong 
BA Political Science 
Polotical Science Honors 
() 














"' Nicole Christine Johnson 
BA Psychology 





KCF. Campus Villiage 
Resident Advisor 
Chika Kono 
BA Social Science 
Claire Jones 
BA Political Science 
Delta Delta Delta 












BA Social Science 
Residential Advisor 
Res. Dining Student Mgr. 
~ 










BA Social Science 
Volleyball 








BA Social Science 




Arroyo Vista House 
Assistant, Campus Reps 
Ah-Young Kim 
BA Political Science 
Rebecca King 
BA Sociology 






BA Social Science 
Miranda Lam 
BA Sociology 
Gamma Phj Beta 
Sheryl Lane 
BA Sociology 





BA Social Science 
Shayle Lam 
BA Psychology 
Minor: Criminology, Law 
&Soc. 

















BA Social Science 
Pre-Law Society 
Lebanese Cedar's Club 
GraceK.Lee 
BA Political Science 



















BA Social Science 
Peer Health Educator 
Umoja Magazine 
Jenny Jenvine Lee 
BA Social Science 
Minor: Asian Amer. Studies 
APSA 
"' IU u z 
IU -u 
"' _, c -u 
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HK Student Association 
Jerry Lee 
BA Political Science 
Minor: Psychology 
r-
Seung Eun Lee 
BA Psychology 
Lnteruational Club 
Stephanie K. Li 
BA Psychology 
Share Tutorial Project 
CA. HKSA 
Diana Chia-Wen Lin 
BA Economics 
3821~ 
Joong (Dorthy) Lee 
BA Psychology 
Minor: Spanish 
Psych. Studem Association 
TaekLee 
BA Economics 







BA Political Science 
Sigma Nu 

















BA Social Science 




















BA Social Sciences 


















BA Political Science 










BA Pol itical Science 
UROP Scholars 
Sean Chiu Luk 
BA Social Science 




Asian American Christian 





Geoffrey J Loo 










Laura V. Markarian 
BA Pol itical Science 
BA International Studies 
International Peer Advisor 
"' IU 
.... 
<C -u c 
"1 
What are your perceptions of the world as an 
Economics major? 
"Everything relates 10 my major. Everything has 
to do with economics. Especially now looking far 
a job in business, economics is ve1yhe/pful. I have 
a diverse selection of careers to choose from." 
Personal growths that you are proud of: 
"/feel more independent. l 110 longer have to 
depend 011 my pa rems to do stuff for me. l have 
leamed to live 011 my own and to go ro my peers 
to lzelpme." 
Future Aspirations/ Plans: 
"To earn enough money to establish a business, 
so that I can be the boss. I also plan to visit places 
I haven 't been, especially Europe. To become 
stable enough to maintain my interests in photog-
raphy." 
II Amabelle Filio • Economics • Hometown: Torrance, CA 
Natalia Morales 





Track and Cross Country 
384 j~ 
Angelica Martinez 






BA Social Sciences 
MEChA 
Jennifer Merino 












Engineers & Scientists 
~ f .-;;,, :;.-, 
Jesus Montoya 













BA Social Sciences 
Minor: Spanish 





BA Political Science 
Melissa Neill 
BA Sociology 




BA Political Science 
K appa Kappa Gamma 
Jessica Norton 
BA Social Science.~ 

























































BA Social Sciences 
Yearbook Staff 





"' Christie Ong BA Social Sciences 
Alpha Delta Kappa 
Aurora Palacios 
BA Social Sciences 
Delta Delta 
Kwan "Rich" Park 
BA Social Sciences 
BS Biology 
Campus Village RA 
Ernesto Peimbert 
BA Social Science~ 
.Jill H. Onouye 
BA Sociology 
Alpha Delta Kappa 
Helen Park 
BA Sociology 
Sang J in Park 




















Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Jenny Park 










Kelly Eun Jung Park 
BA Sociology 








BA Political Science 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Order of Omega 
Aidsand Riggins lV 






















BA Social Sciences 
Sigma Phi Epsi lon 
William Raclin 






Musical Choir Member 
Kiersten D. Robinson 
BA Political Science 
Minor: English 
New University, Crew 
Sarah Roper 
BA Psychology 
Consortium for lntergrated 
Healch Studies 












Minor: Women's Studies 
CWGE Peer Counselor 




Jane Y. Rho 




BA Social Sciences 
Minor: Mathematics 
Star Bridge 
Maria Carmen Ruiz 
BA Political Science 
"' IU u z 
IU -u 
"' _, ~ -u 
0 
"' Cheryl Saguros BA Social Sciences 
Minor: Management 
Kababayan, Golden Key 
Jennifer Sanchez 
BA Sociology 
Delta Delta Delta 
Raymond Seo 
BA Psychology 
BA Crimin .. L.aw & Society 
Wendy Shimohara 
BA Social Science 
Minor: Environmental 












BA Political Science 
Minor: GPACS 
Honors Political Science 
15( nces 3881~ 
Katia Salamon 
BA Political Science 
Lebanese Cedars Club 
Twyla Sauro 
BA Anthropology 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Habitat for Humanity 
Michelle Shen 
BA Sociology 





Hana Yasmeen Salas 
BA Social Sciences 
Erin Schlotterbeck 
BA Political Science 
BA Psychology 







BA Political Science 
Model United Nations 
Solideo Vocal Group/Choir 
lit: 
Eric Sanchez 







BA Political Science 
Model United Nations 
Circle K 
Elizabeth Silva 
BA Social Science 
Minor: Chicano Studies 








Hope V. Spaulding 
BA Economics 
Young Black Scholar 
Denny D. Suh 
BA Psychology 




UBA, Muslim Student 
Union 
Monica Solano 















Young Jin Sung 
BA Psychology 
Jason Smith 
BA Social Science 
Track & Field 
















BA Social Science 









Ill -u .,, 
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AKO. CCF. Yearbook 
390j~ 
Hani Talebi 
BA Cognitive Science 






BA Pol itical Science 
Pi-Chen Tsai 









International Heritage Inc. 
Veronica Trejo 
BA Psychology 









BA Social Sciences 
Kenya Trice 
BA Sociology 
Mesa Court RA 
Psychology !!ETA 
Karen Pei-Yu Tseng 








Alpha Kappa Delta 
~ 
Genaro Villalobos 
BA Social Sciences 
Josephine Wang 
BA Social Sciences 
Minor: Sociology 
Phi Zeta Tau 
Howard Tung 
BA Social Sciences 
Chinese Association 
Circle K International 
Travis Van Der Wal 
BA Social Science 
Phi Kappa Psi 
Aki! Vohra 
BA Political Science 




Men's Crew Team 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Veronica Valadez 




BA Social Sciences 
BA Political Sciences 
Sigma Lambda Beta 
Jennifer K. Wada 
BA Sociology 
Minor: Psychology 





BA Social Sciences 
BA Asian American Studies 
Kababayan, PUSO 
Veronica Vega 








Wendy Ann Watson 
BA Psychology 
BA Drama 





BA Political Science 
Connie Wang 
BA Sociology 
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Alpha Gamma Sigma 
Phi Theta Kappa 
Hyun Ji Yi 
BA Sociology 
BA Japanese 
Doris Ka-Yan Wong 
BA Economics 
Minor: Management 






































Stephen K. Yoon 
BA Economics 
BA East Asian Culture 
KCF, Campuswidc Honors 










Kong Nam Yeung 
BA Economics 
Jeannie Young 
BA Political Science 
BA Sociology 
Kappa Zeta Phi 
David Yu 
BA Social Science 
Keiko Yuki 
BA Soc ial Science 






























Special Congratulations to our friends and our children 
who have worked so hard and made us so proud. 
Melissa Soo Ho: Dear Melissa, Congratulations on achieving this major 
milestone in your life. We are so very proud of you and your many accom-
plishments. Love, Dad, Mom, Tim and Michelle 
Quenda Maricuz Reyes: Gracias a dios y a la virgen tu sueiio es realidad. 
Estamos orgullosos de ti. Nunca te desanimes en lograr lo que deseas. 
Sheila Jewel Ross: Dear Sheila, Congratulations to our true jewel. You 
are an inspiration to us. We all love you very much. 
Love, Al, Dawn, Paige, Justin and Jordan 
Mira siempre para adelante, nunca para atras. 
Te Amamos todos, Familia de Reyes 
Katerina: Dear Katerina, We want to wish you happiness in the future 
and most of all thank you for being you! Proud is only one of the many 
feelings we have for you. 
Cara Angelique: Dear Cara Angelique, Words cannot express how your 
family feels on this most auspicious occasion, however, a few come to 
mind ... "Continue to be that which serves you the best and foremost, and 
remember when in doubt, caJI Mom or Dad or Chris or Cathy. We' ll 
always be here for you. Congratulations, Love, Mom and Dad 
Lina: We congratulate you on your achievements. We are really proud of 
you. It's not easy to handle both school and work. We wish you success in 
every step you take. Love, Mom and Dad 
Always Love, Mom, Dad, Martina and W.P.B. 
Kenny Cho: Congratulations! We are proud of you. 
Love your parents, Susan and Howard Cho 
Conrado Jon Galamgam, Jr.: Dear Conrado Jon Galamgam, Jr., Know!- ' 
edge--education acquired; the best inheritance, nobody can steal. Apply in 
life ... success will follow. May the Holy Spirit guide you always. 
Cheerieapple & Janet Tsai, 
You are a great duo.! May your friendship travel with you 
into the future. You both are exceptional individuals. 
Congratulations and best wishes for the future ! 
Ellen & the Yearbook Family 
Congratulations! WE LOVE YOU. Now get a job! 
Love, Mom., Lynn, and Marie 
Janine Baker : Your smile, energy, and ability will carry you to a bright 
and happy future. Always wishing you the best ! Ellen & Rebecca 
Monica: Monica, Whew! The major educational part is over. We knew 
you would, we knew you could. We are so proud of your and everything 
you have accomplished! love, Mom and Dad 
Dave DiGiorgio: I hope I always appreciate the sacrifices you made to 
achieve this tremendous milestone in your life. You are the best thing 
that 's ever happened to me. love, Mom 
1 Debbie: We are all very proud of you. You are beautiful, intelli gent and a 
joy to have for a daughter. We love you. Mom, Dad, Christina, and Keith 
Mark: May God, who has brought you this special day, continue to direct 
your life in His perfect way. Remember that with God all things are 
possible. Congratulations son!!! love you, Mom and Pop 
Shiada: Dear Shaida, Congratulations, we are very proud of you and your 
accomplishments. You well deserve this happy moment; you have been 
• working hard and very active in your school academics. 
With love, Your Dad, Mom, Rahim, and Amir 
Danielle Harris: Dani, All the inspirational messages and practical advice 
couldn' t do what you, yourself, have accomplished by bard work. Now 
you can put your gifts to use. Go fourth, find your niche, be yourself. 
There is no one on earth like you, and we love that person. 
1 Uyen: Dear Uyen, Congratulations on reaching this important miJestone in 
your life. You have always been the centerpiece of our life and wiU always 
be very special to us. May all your hopes and dreams come true. When-
ever you need us, we' II always be right by your side. love, Grandma and 
' Mom 
Love, Mom, Dad, and Matt 
Albovias: Dear Bim,Job well done! We are so proud of you as you 
graduate at 21 and for your Cambridge summner "97 experience. 
With God's help pursue your dreams. We love you so much. 
Asifa Malik & J ohn Wu: Thank you for enriching our lives and for sharing your 
talents with us. May the future bring you great joy, good health, personal fulfillment 
and love. We' ll remember you always. 
Affectionately, Ellen, Kurtis, Rebecca, Chris and the Yearbook Family 
Mom, Ate Jen, Steven, Snoopy and Rein 
~~395 
Common Denominators 
hat were the common denominators of Irvine life during 
the '97-'98 academic year? What subtle and defined in-
fluences impacted the lives of students, staff and faculty? 
El Niiio Throughout the year, media blasted forth the worldwide 
environmental impact of El Nifio. On Friday, February 13, 1998, the 
flooding came to campus. The Student Center endured the greatest 
amount of flood damage, and the bridge connecting Humanities to 
the Center spanned a body of water for the first time in thirty-two 
years. A new form of school spirit emerged on that day as a group of 
students submerged themselves in the temporary river and one brave 
"brash" soul jumped in "au natural" . 
.....,... Cheers A new grass roots spirit group led by Seniors Sasha Strauss 
and Peter Pham brought yellow and blue paint to the faces of many 
Anteaters. Sirens blasted on Ring Road and flamboyant announcements were made in student fi lled 
classrooms to remind the campus of upcoming basketball games and post-game gatherings at the Ant 
Hill Pub ' n' Grill. 
Stvclenf Government Student Government, better known as ASUCI, had one of its most innovative 
years under the leadership of Student Body President Aram Chaparayan. AS created a new student 
newsletter ("The Voice"), helped to institute an e-mail line for student-oriented info, began ASUCI Spirit 
Days, established new student outreach programs for prospective students and freshman, and revitalized 
campus events (Monte Carlo Homecoming, Wayzgoose, Welcome Week Dance, Senior Day, etc.) 
Leadership Changes Deans Shin Lin and Karen Lawrence brought new styles of leadership and 
visions to the Schools of Biological Sciences and Humanities. Meanwhile, resignations, effective July 
I , 1998, were rendered by the well-respected Dean of Social Ecology Dan Stokols and UCI's third 
Chancellor Laurel Wilkening. School of Physical Sciences Dean Ralph J. Cicerone, a nationally ac-
claimed atmospheric scientist, became UCl's fourth chancellor on July 1. 
New Directions East and West Peltason Drive permanently replaced the previously named Bridge 
Road and California on the campus signs and maps. A new Bison entrance to campus was opened off the 
San Joaquin toll road. The long awaited new Humanities Instructional Building was open for "business" 
by Fall Quarter '97. 
Basketball Rebounclecl Under the new direction of Coach Pat Douglas and Assistant Coach Cameron 
Dollar, UCI Basketball recovered from the disastrous losing record of last year. Qualifying for the Big 
West Conference in Reno was a perfect recovery indicator. 
Class of '98 More than 2,500 Anteaters entered into Alumni status at the June 20, 1998 commence-
ment ceremonies held at the Bren Center and in Aldrich Park. 
· tors 396i~ 
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Scaling new height~ presents a mountain of opportunities for individual~ a~ well a~ Companie~. Black & Veatch creates 
expanded horizon~ for ii~ professionab by providing a solid 
foundation while offering every opportunity 10 grow, learn, and 
explore new area~. As you begin your career with Black & Veatch. 
the challenge~ are <1bundant. and so are the opportuni ties for 
~uccess. 
Quality people have helped Black & Veatch become one of the 
world leader~ in the engineering and con. truc1ion industry. Since 
19 15. we have completed more than 30.000 projects worldwide 
for6. I OOclie111s in the power. infrastructure, and process markets. 
Send resume to College Recruiting Coordinator. Dept. KUJH 
Black & Veatch. PO Box 8405, Kansas Cily. MO 64114. 
~-
BLACK & VEATCHUP 
INFRASTRUCTURE • POWER • PROCESS 
An equal opportunity employer M/F/DN 
Please visit us at http://www.bv.com for additional job opportunities. We use 
current scanning technology. Please submit your resume in standard format. 
IFFERENT DEGREES OF SUCCESS 
I Always Wanted To 
Run My Own Business. 
So I joined Enterprise. It It 
Joe Garcia 
BA. Social Ecology 
UC/, 1995 
Enterprise only hires hard-wortclng, enlt9p<-uria1 Individuals. People who want 
lo learn every aspect of running a business, from customer service to pelSOMel 
management. 
Enler our feal.pec.d buai,,.sa as a Management Tral,,.., and we11 reward your 
dedlcallon and sales ability wilh raises, promotions and lhe opportunlly to go as 
far as your lalent will take you. 
Sales Management Trainee 
$30,000 
• A BS/BA Degree 
• Sttong communication skills, enlhusiasm and drive 
• Customer service, management OI' sales exP91ienoe a plus 
If you want to loam all aspects of running a business while enjoying ful pay and 
benefits, join lho Enterprise team. can (714) &41·5779 OI' send nlsum6: 18151 
Beach Blvd .. Huntington Beach, califomia 92648, Attn: Jel'I Schlosser. An equal 
opportunity employer. http://www.erac.com 
Hewitt 
Make your first move 
your best. 
Are you analytical? Would you call yourself detail-
oriented? Do you seek out, even welcome, complex, 
technical challenges? Are you ambitious? 
I( you possess these qualities, then perhaps you should consider a 
furn lilac embraces them-Hewitt Associates LLC. 
Hewitt is a global consulting furn specializing i.n human resource 
solutions. We help organizations become more effective by getting 
the best out o ( their people. We use methods ranging from the 
design of benefit and human rcsoun:e programs to the 
administration of these programs. Total Benefit Administration 
(TBA), which involves the administration and delivery of benefits, 
is the fastest growing area of our business. 
With over 6.000 associates in 65 locations around the world, Hewitt 
has become a trusted partner with more than 2,500 organizations 
including 75% of the Fortune 500. 
Hewitt Associates LLC 
100 Bayview Circle 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 





For owr 30 years, Accountant. OwrtOlld has 
provided temporary, temporary-to-hire and full.time 
accounting, bookkeeping and data entry professionals to 
Southern California businesses. And out what we can do 
for you! 
Offices throughout Southern California 




HU MAN P OTEN 'fI AL ..;'\"° 
NATURALLY 
We're the Southern California Gas Company and we're 
harnessing the right kind of energy for the environmenr 
and 1he planer-natural gas. As chc clc:1nesc burning fos-
sil fuel available, it has innumerable applications from 
home heating and cooking ro a myriad of commercial 
uses. Broughr togecher by the nacion's largest, narural 
gas discribucor, ic all adds up co more opportunicies for 
you and a cleaner environment for all of us. 
Think abouc ir. As an indwuy leader, we'll give you 
professional challenges; but think of the impact and 
rewards you'll make working wi1h w-the environmen-
tally conscious companr. Souchern California Gas. 
Harness che potential within yourself and consider a 
sacisfying career wich w. To find ouc more information, 
please comact T he Gas Company, Professional Staffing, 
M.L. I 5A3, 555 Wcsc Fifth Scrccc, Los Angeles, 
CA 90013- 1011. SoCalGas is an equal opportunicy 
employer commirced to cultural diversity in ,the 
workplace. 
M The Gas [ampany· 
Glad to be of serofce. 
Opportunity, 
Growth & Balance 
A one of the world's largest and 
fastest growing professional services 
firms, we offer a diverse portfolio of 
opportunities for grow1 h and career 
advancement. We have openings for 
accounting and auditing, tax and 
management consulting professionals 
and offer the ~pportunity to work 
with cutting edge technology and 
outstanding clients. We go to 
extraordinary lengths to help our 
people succeed, with a broad ranee 
of professional development 
programs and innovative work/life 
balance options that help you meet 
your personal and professional 
commitments. 
If you like the sound of that, forward 
your resume to: Charlie Osaki 
Fax: 213-694-5320 
or visit us on the Web at: 
http://www.dttus.com 
Accounting & Auditing, Tax and Management Consulting Services 
Detoitte Touche Tohmatsu International 
Deloitte & 
Touche 
[)ft)lat 111 Toucht UP ls •n oqu•I opponunlty Ann. W. rKnlit. tnlPloll tnlri. ~t, •nd pn>mOlt wtmoul 
,...nt 10 r><t, aetd, color, NdoNI or1dri. •• lfllder, ..,.... orio<IUtioo, tllOl1l>I st>tus, vttenn's rutus, 0< dlsobllldes. 
That's not just a slogan. Right now, GM people are at 
work on product breakthroughs that will positively 
astound you. What else would you expect from the 
world leader in transportation products and services. 
To achieve even greater success, we encourage our 
diverse workforce to engage in a free exchange of 
ideas and information. This helps make the products 
we'll be introducing 10, 20 or 50 years from now 
safe, exciting and compatible with a clean 
environment. These employees' distinct cultural 
and ethnic backgrounds, and their unique points of 
view make it possible for us to meet successfully the 
challenges not only of today's global marketplace, 
but also tomorrow's. Demonstrating, once again, the 
GM Teamwork that touches the world. 
l:l"General Motors. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
ATTENTION 
COMPUIBR SCIENCE GRADUATES! 
Now that you've graduated from 
the best school, how about working 
for a company without jobs. 
At Trident Data Systems, we offer careers. As a leader in 
secure information technology, we give you opportunities 
to forge new ground, identifying and innovating solutions 
at the speed of technology. And, as an employee-owned 
company, we offer competitive benefits and excellent 
training programs. Trident promises a strong future. 
Shouldn't yours be with us? For a complete list of 
openings, visit us at www.tds.com 
¥TRIDENT *"1ri...tt« llrllll c.1- 5933 W. c.My M Stt 700 IA. CA 90045 !!!!°~1!:! (3101645-6413 • fu (SIO) 215-9257 
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You do/~-~v'!. to go a long distance ...L or even out of state -!for 
oppo~nitY:1Becausc right here in Tcx\is is Compaq Computer JC.or rati<>n, 
the la. est global supplier of personal 'computers. Delivering yscful 
innoytion, 011r pr0<lucts connect people with people - and,peoplc' 
information. J\nd all that sua;ess and ~II those great producti arc dcsig cd, 
dev loped, ma11ufactured and deliver<*! just a few hours aw'lY in Housto . 
I I I 
INT ER'\IEW. . t 
Ta to e\'eryone, We insist. Ask this qucslion, lrom compp.ny to 
pany: "How <\oes your technology, opportunity, wor~ environment, 




l you 're up to the c~allcnge, we kno'~ you' II rit in. 
I I 
COMPAQ IS SEEK ING RECmT OR SPRING <)RAOUATES 
wrm A BACHELOR' S/MASTllR'S/ D OCTORATE D EGREE IN 
I I 
ACCOUNTI Nci\ • BUSI NESS ADMINI STR ATION 
oMPUTER EN<\1NEER1Np • Co~ruTER S c 1£Nc 
ECONOMI CS' ELECllRI CAL ENGINEERING 
FINA CE • MARK~~lNG 
MIS • MEd H AN 1€A l ENGINEERI NG 
I j I 
CHECK O UTTH E MA. y CoMl>AQ opJoR1UNITIES, LOG IN A . 
tp:/ /ww~~co}np~q.com/jo s 
Compa offers competitive satirics,lcomJrchcnsivc bcner'ils, r: ocation 
assistance nd -an cnvironmcnt\ that iuppJrts crcath•ity, open m rnuni-
cation an team im•olvemcnt~ To lfinc!1 out more about · ining the 
Compaq tc , please send Y,ourl rd umc to: Compa Compuicr 
Corporation, Dept. CLP·UT1\H>09'97-ALL, P.O. ox 692000, 
MC 1103 t 3, ~ston , TX 77269,,2000; FAX: (28 1 S 14-2009; or 
e-mail: claughlin ne tgate.compaq ..l:om (ASCII ormat only) All 
resumes arc electron lly scanned,1i/roccsscd an <listributcd. A letter 
quality resume with a s dard typj:iace is r uircd (no underlines or 
bold, please). Compaq is an eq unity employer m/f/d/v. 
COMPAQ 
Ha s I t C han ged Your Life Y et? 
Our business is 
knowing the 
world's business 
An Internship with the CIA. 
Sounds Like the Plot for a Good Movie. 
Collecting information on trends ~nd 
current events abroad isn't just a job 
for a secret agent. 
If you are presently a full-time or 
graduate student, you could be 
eligible for a CIA internship and 
tuition assistance. You don't have to 
be an aspiring missile warhead 
specialist or Kremlinologist. We 
need knowledgeable, dedicated men 
and women from a variety of 
backgrounds and fields. 
Leading engineers, computer 
specialists, economists, foreign area 
experts and intelligence analysts 
are just a few of the professionals 
you'll get hands-on experience 
working with ... and a head start on 
your career. 
Join one of the country's largest 
information networks-because an 
experience like this doesn't only 
happen in the movies. 
For information about s tudent programs and career opportunities write to: CIA Employment Center, P.O. Bo~ 12727, 
Dept. 14AI, Arlington, VA 22209-8727. All applican1s must be U.S. citizens and successfully complete a medical and 
security background investigation. Including a polygraph Interview. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
C 1993 Central Intelligence Agency 
Success starts with an altitude. A confidence that you can integrate 
CREDIT I FIRST 
SUISSE BOSTON 
ideas with knowledge to change forever the way business approaches a 
challenge. As a graduate of CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON'S Financial 
Analyst program, there are no limits to what you can achieve. Opportunities 
for undergraduates exist in Investment Banking, Fixed Income and Equity 















1t601 Wilshire Blvd. 
Suite 102 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-445·5800 
310-445-581 1 Fax 
Recognized for Excellence 
Known for Performance 
Committed to Service 
Mechanical Contractor for the 
New Social Sciences Building, the 
Neuroscience Research Facility and 





4777 Ruffner Street 
San Diego, CA 92111 
(619) 565-4131 
Contractor's License No. 7731 




Class of 1998 
1791 Reynolds Avenue 
Irvine, California 92614 
714 - 250 - 4555 
THINK AHEAD. APPLY TODAY.'H CALL 1•800•CITIBANK 
0 1 1997 C1t1b.lnk (South Dakota), NA 
RE'NU OFFICE SYSTEMS 
Congratulates the 
UC Irvine Graduates 
RE'NU 
OFFICE SYSTEMS 
SALES• RENTALS• LEASING 
• Steelcase 9000 
•Herman Miiier AO 
• We Buy Used Furniture 
•&Systems 
• Desks • Chairs • Panels 
• Flies • Space Planning 
• Reconfiguration 
• Installation 
CIC (72 HOUR QUICK SHIP IN STOCK PROGRAM) Ill 
'. 714•259•1440 800•585•7368 ~ 
RE'NU ' 
R E S T A U R A N T 
~oud to duppo'C.t the 
'lln.lo'e.!t~lty of Cdl(o'tnla, £l'taln.E. 
714-833-0977 
2991 Michelson Drive • Irvine 




~ Class of '98 
THE CENTER QUICKPRINT (714) 978-3300 • Fax (714) 978-9306 
600 City Parkway West, Suite IF 120 • Orange, California 92868 
fl£sUMES • l.EnERHEAD • ENvE!.OP£$ • BUSINESS CARDS • ANO MUCH MOREi 
Finest Imported Silks, 
Woolens, Porcelains, 
Hand Embroideries, 
and Linens from 
China and the Orient. 
8377 Beverly Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
(213) 651-2323 
\Xfhecher ic's going across che country or around the world. 
Whether it's large or small, heavy or light, you call BAX Global. 
And it's done. 
BAX(i L 0 BAL 
In Oran ge County 714 . 895 . 6565 . 
"Suite'' Success 





2120 Main Street 
Irvine, CA 92614 
ON~~jl r•\lil.~~010 
ti' Digital Imaging .,. Pre!?entatlon Slide!? 
• ID I INS I Pa!>!>port Photo!> • Portrait Studio 
+ B&W and Color Proce!?!?ing • 2-Hr E-6 Slide!? 
(714) 854-3456 
4255 Campus Drive, #A118 
Irvine, CA 92612 
I HOUR SERVICE 
EYE GLASS REPAIR 
• Eye Glass • Fashion Tints •Designer Frames 




1525 Mesa VCrde East, Suite #104 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
CERTIFIED MEMBER 




Fal< (714 966-0983 
• Associated Air Balanc• Councll :P~ 
AIR BALANCE CO., INC. 
PROFESSIONAL AIR & HYORONIC SYSTEM TESTING 
KAREN FOX 
St. Uc. #633805 
Fax (714) 630-3998 
1240-H N. Jefferson St. 
Anaheim, CA 92807 
(714) 630-3796 
Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to the Graduating Class of 1998 
280 Hillcrcat. Drive Wat. 
Thowiand Oakii. California 91360 
AC URA 
Good Luck and Best Wishes to the Class of 1998! 
Now that you're out of class, 
it's time to drive in class. 
College Graduate Purchase/Lease Plans Available. 
SIMI VALLEY AUTO CENTER Bus. Phone (805) 584-6632 
2283 first St. Sus, Phone (818) 704-1463 
Simi Valley. CA 93065 Ask for: Tim Seward 
[1] ~:~I'!} B~~:.!~!1 
KOREAN B.B.Q. BUFFET HOUSE 
Open ?Days a Week 
11 AM - 10 PM 
(714) 573-9292 
13828 RED HILL AVE., TUSTIN. CA 92680 
~~!!!f!cES 
:lest U'islies to tlie Jggg yrallllJfes 
Phone: (714) 835-4300 
Fax: (714) 543-0443 
1900 East 17th Street 
Santa Ana, CA 92701 
LARRY EDMUNDS 
BOOKSHOP, INC. 
WorlJ s largest coOeclio" of books and memorabilia on 
C INEMA 11: THEATER 
Best Wishes to the Graduating Class of 19981 
6644 HOLLYWOOD BOULEV ... RD • HOLLYWOOD, CA 90038 
(213) 463-3273 • F"x (213) 463-4245 
Soutfu_mf :J.anif:otiaC Supp.Cy, [/nc. 
Since 1962 .. ....... 
Manufacturer of Flo-Shine Products 




v\Aaestfto Che~ seftlles scftumptlOus meaQs 
u11tlQ midtllgflt at lle1ty sweet p1tlces~ 
310-826-7831 
12217 Wilshire Boulevard 
West Los Angeles, California 90025 
:·-:~ L !i .. ~ .. ~·.·.; . ~· 
FIRE EGUIPMENT CD 
~~o{-1991 
;r-, ~ ';Vie E~iu 
800-339-9039 
Fox (626) 579-9528 
Since 1903 
~~~;~ 
LUMBER COMPANY I IN~ --
• •• •••••• -••.••:••· 
P.O. BOX 1159 LOS ALAMITOS CA 90720 
Congratulations &raduatesl 
1275 S. Bristol Street 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
(714) 556-1500 
FAX (714) 545-4261 
Leo Bandini 
Director of Business Development 
(213) 896-3400 
865 South Figueroa Street 
Suite 3000 




Air • Sound • Hydronic 
4887 East La Palma Avenue • Suite 708 
Anaheim, California 92807 
714/693-3700 •Fax 714/693-9509 
SCHOLASTIC 
ADVERTISING, INC. 
Advertising Specialists and Consultants 
providing professional sales 
and service support for 
University and College Yearbooks. 
800-964-077 6 
Abad. Mano .............................. 77,189 Allen. Johnaihin ............................... .54 
Abadsan1os. Marilen ..................... 171 Allen. King K>1 ock Leung ............. 382 
Abanilla. Araceh ............ .... 186 Allen. Melissa ................. ·-......... 238 
Abasolo. Ian Joseph ... 346 Alleyne-Ct11n. Jusun ..... .. ..... 194 
Abbasi. Michele .................... .s4. 182 Almar.az. Laura ............................. 336 
Abdou. John ......................... 192. 234 Almazan. Aga1ha .................... 137. 203 
Abdulian, Mari Tumor ............. 57. 336 Almeda. Amel J ............................. 318 
Abcrra, Olano ..................... SS. 67. 3S2 Almeda. John Paul ......................... I 9S 
Abido. Leila ..................................... 81 Almeida. Lourdes ........... 286. 291, 301 
Abn1ham .............................. 156 Almero. Jona1hnn ..................... ..... 190 
Abrahamian. Ane11e ................... SO. S1 Alobaid. Mil'7.a ............................... 201 
Abrams. Gwen .......................... 64. 190 Alonso. Lc1icia ............................... 198 
Abrcao. Karla ................................. 183 Alquiza. N ...................................... 77 
Abuceio. Nicole ................... 11. 81. 88 Alspach. Michelle ...................... - 19l 
Acc,cdo. Daniel ............... 47. 211. 221 Alvarado. Ma111n ......................... _ 189 
ACC\ C-$, Arminda ......................•..... 80 Alvarado. Ricardo .. . ................... 371 
Ate\ CS. Jonathan.. ....................... 371 Alvarez. Ah> ....... . ....................... 300 
Acevido. D:iniel •........•••••••........ . .... 96 Alviat, Roselyn .. . .................... 194 
Ackermann. Jason ............................ 58 Alvidres. Kimberly ........................ 371 
Acos1a. Reyna Rubi ....................... 191 Alvizures. Ccci110 ........................... 336 
Actcnnan, Steve ....... ...................... 263 Alwurd, Robin ................................ 259 
Ada, Katie ...................................... 191 Ambartsumytrn. Aram .................... 190 
Adamek. Alison ............................. 358 Ambriz. Angelo .............................. 14 1 
Adams. Garrell .............................. 236 Amilhu<sin. Ira ....................... 160. 163 
Adams. Gina....................... . ..... 281 Amin. Nim1sha . - ................... 196 
Adams. Marikyo ............. _ 28S Amini. Mahanz. _ .•............... 358 
Adams. Mark .................... 228. 233 Amparo. Jacqueline.. . ......... _ .. 366 
Adams. Roger ................................. 289 Aonn1. Lena ........................ S3. 81. 109 
Adams. Tim .................................... IS7 Aochiro1co. Ce$4r .......................... 352 
Adel. Heydar ............................ 76. 336 Anderl. Shannon ............................ 233 
Adch. Arshya ................................... 88 Anderson. Chri.,opher ................... 195 
Adcseun. Obcmi ............................. 199 Anderson. Jason ..................... 146, 147 
Adil, Nasir ...................................... 190 Anderson. Jennifer ......................... 197 
Adircdja. Eka P . ............................. 346 Anderson. Ken ............................... 263 
Adrcllo. Miguel .............................. 291 Anderson. Lon ................................. 62 
Adv1cn10. Joyce ...................... 77. 184 Anderson. Tris1y ..................... 61. 336 
Afsahi. Vic ... -................... 59. 60 Andrade. Alf..,do ....................... 192 
Afuso.Jeoi .• - .......................... 183 Andnwis. Shanna .................... 193 
AgaJanian. Bridget ......................... 336 Andnoni. Chad ............................. 371 
Agajaoian. Juli ............................... 194 Aocn. Bronden ............................... 189 
Aghabala. Payam ................... IS2. IS3 Ang. Lcwclyn ................................. 318 
A&h•Janian, Edith ............................ S1 Angeles. J . ......................................... 77 
Agor11~s. Alex .............................. 157 Angeliqu~. Car> ........ ..................... 394 
Agulla. Paul Del ..................... IS6. 376 Anger. Mike ................................... 236 
Aguilar, Adalid .............................. 346 Angorita, Alex ................................ 157 
Aguilar. Jessica .............. 158. IS9. 371 Aon .................................................... S2 
Aguilar, S1eveo .............................. 197 Annalca. Yoshie .............................. 197 
Aguilera. Karen ..................... .. .. 194 Anotado. K. ....... ... . . ................... 77 
Aguillon. Benjamin .............. 199. 314 Anoudo. K•1hryn ... - .......... _ 195 
Asu1naldo. Lorilei .................... 77. 186 An1eater. Pe1u1he ...... _ ............ 263 
Agustin, Cbris1ophcr J. Villaflor .. 344 Antonio. Dan ····················-··· ··· l84 
Ahdoot. Sima ................................. 346 Antonio. Gwen ............. 17. 96, 97. 227 
Ahmed. Mohamud ........................... S9 Antonio. J. San ................................. 77 
Ahmed. Sadaf ................................. 307 Anuccabech. N ................................. 77 
Ahmed. Shaguf1a ............................ 307 Aoc. Luke ....................................... 187 
Ahmed, Shaisia .............................. 307 Aparicio, Richard ....... S2. 80. 134. 135 
Ahn. Elizabeth ................................ 192 Appleberry. Joshua ........................ 192 
Ahn. Jennifer .......................... 289. 336 Aprahamian, Susan ................ 158. 159 
Ahn. Sam ........................................ 142 Aquilei. Veronica ........................... 299 
Ahoo. Andrew .......................... 59. 346 Aquioingoc. P .................................. 77 
AbUJA. Pri)'3 ........ - ....................... 183 Aquino. J ........................................... 77 
A1ng. Andrew Pong .......... ... . .... 198 Ar. Robcn ............. -·--· ............. 202 
Aun. Sea ............................ - ...... 197 Arabfan. VarouJan .......................... 185 
Akashi. Jiroko ................................ 201 Aranda. A .......................................... 77 
Akh1er. Summer ............................... S6 Arankc. Sarong ............................... 170 
Akin. Craig ............................... 87. 139 Amnion, Joy Linson ................. 11. 196 
Akingbcmi. Olumide ..................... 197 Arnos, P ............................................. 77 
Alonan. Kim ............. 237 Araya, Carlos ................................. 196 
Akmon, Kira ................................... 237 Ardesumi, Kourosk ........................ 202 
Al·Bayau. Barbara ......................... 286 Ardila. Connie .................................. 84 
Alacar. ChristaBellc ...... - .......... 77, 85 Arcila. Elynlla ............................... 111 
Alagao. Trisha .................................. 88 Arcllatt0. Miguel .................... - ..... 286 
Alagba. Houman ...................... ·-·- 76 Arclor. Lui• ....................... - •• 204. 20S 
Alamed.>. Amel ...................... 160. 163 Arcnu. Mary ............................ 77. 371 
Alatcon. Benjamin ................... 61. I 02 Arevalo. Astrid ......................... 84. 371 
Alarcon, Ruben .............................. 318 Arevalo, Norma .............................. 272 
Alnui. Kim ...................................... 191 Arguelles. Nan:iso .......................... I S7 
Alavi. Shana ............................ S6. 3S8 Arhin. Ekua ................................ 35, 76 
Albertson. Michael ........................... 81 Arias. Carlos................................... 166 
Albovias. Lynelle G ................. 77, 371 Ariia. Brad ...................................... 183 
Alcaraz, Alex ................................... 52 Arizabat, Dean ......................... 77. 195 
Aldana. Daniel ......................... 81. 371 Ari<. Don ......................................... 372 
Alderl>lum. Corey .................. 148. 149 Arto. Joe ........................................... S1 
Alegre, E. ......... _.................... .. ... 11 Armu. Umnxo .............................. 289 
Alejo. Annie ...................... _. ... 169 Arrn<0ndariz. Joe .................. 172, 174 
Alexopoulos, Nicol>OS .................. 2S9 Armcn1rout. Marilyn .............. 258. 259 
Alfano. Maureen ............................ 308 Arnold, Mall .................... ... 146 
Alf on. Reginald .............................. 371 A.rome. Jerome ......................... ..... 235 
Ah. Az.rina ...................................... t 70 Arrowood, James ........................... t 39 
Ali. Summer ................................... 184 Arroyo, Jennifer ..................... 182. 372 
Aliberti, Melissa ..................... ISO. ISi Arsi. Kimberly ............................... 182 
Allaire. Mike .................................. 234 Ar1aserse, Bridge1 .......................... 195 
Allaire. Rohen ................................ 234 Anh. Tina ....................................... 265 
Allan, David ................................... 111 Aniga. Mana .................................. 297 
Arycb. Sina.-.............................. 153 
408 ~--===-==== =- INDEX 
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Asada. Kenkich1 ............................. 202 
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Asnar. Usman ................................ 189 
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Baker. Shelley ................................ 306 
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Balllgcr. Lynn ................................ 336 
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ea .. yar. yam>..................... ..... 82 
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fleas. Esmeralda ............................. 319 
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Bellc1u. Dianna .............................. 372 
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Behran. P ........................................... 77 
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Yap. Charina Catherine ............... 329 Zadeh, Alex ............................... 76 
Yap. MJclmel Shen-Yuan ......... 85. 335 Zarris. Jamie ...... ............... ....... . 329 
Yapp, Carho .................... 160. 163 Zaigolian. Armco ........................... 308 
Yasharel. Omid ................... 153. 203 Zamora, Alex .................................. 80 
Yassine. Amina .................. ... 345 Za1nora. Francis ................... 160. 163 
Yasui. Youji ................................ 182 Zamora. Janet . .. ....... .......... .... 198 
Yazdi. Pvya ......................... -······-60 Zamoro .. Alex ...... .......... .. .. 186 
Yeap. Stephame ............................. 191 Zank, Tracy _ ...... - ........ - .......... 34S 
Yearick. Coleen .. .. ..................... 392 Zapanta. Rodney ...................... ..... 194 
Yee. Emma Nga Wu ...... ....... . .. 369 Zapata, Christian Maldonado ........... 63 
Yee. Enc . ................. 160. 163 Zarate. Susana .. . .... .. ............. 60 
Yee, Jennifer................... . ... .. . 183 Zanmon. Teri . ..... . . . 238 
Yee. Kristine .................... .. .... 189 Zastrow. Nancy .......... ............ ...... 81 
Yee, Lindsay .................................. 188 Zclts. Evan ............................... 191 
Ytt, Rana Baoer _ ......................... 188 Zcmpoaltcca. Maria ....................... 307 
Yeh, Hugo ···-············· ................. 20 I Zhao. Mei _ .................................. 329 
Yeh. Kyle ................... _ ..... 187 'ZhonJ. Lua . ... . ..... . ............ 370 
Velo. Rachel .... ... ...... ... 182 Zi, Monie> . ....................... 183 
Ycun, Mathew ........................... 193 Zialcua, Marivel .. .. . . ........ 77. J9J 
Yeung. Kong Nnm ........................ 392 Zicker. Li•a ................................ 193 
Y cung, Patncia . .. ....................... 81 Zim1ncrman, K . ................................ 64 
Ycthova. Ahona .................... 183 Zam1ncrn1an, Kim ... . .. ................. 106 
Yi. Hyun Ji ... ..... . .. ...-......... 392 Zimmerman, Kori.... . ................... 237 
Yi, Jessica .... - ........................ . 185 Z.nacr. Mai•... ........... . ... . .. 89 
Y1. Pnnte ............ - ...................... 184 Zita, EJa1oe ...................... 77, 85. 195 
Yim. Belinda .................................. 306 Zttek. Sandra .................................. 186 
Yim, LIZ....... . ... .. ................ 243 Zlom1s11c, Olivu ............................ 236 
Ying, Tina . ...... .. ...... ..... 76. 392 Zollweg. Deborah .......................... 285 
Yip, Geeman ... .. . . ..... . .. 81, JS I Zou. J. ......... ... . .. .. . ......... 65 
Yip, Nancy ...................... 34S. 351 Zourelll. Rosano .. . ................ 295 
Yip. Vivian...................... .. .. . . 88 Zrcik. Sammy.. ...... ............... 79 
Yokoyama. Wendy ......................... 237 Zuckerman, Lisa ........................... 169 
Yolma. Myan ................................ 195 1...,n1ga. Prucila Frida ...................... 63 
Yonan, John ......... .................... 139 Zwald. Zach ...................................... 16 
Yonemura. Jana. ....................... . 198 
Yong, Hoseung... . ...... . . ... . 201 
Yongvonich. J........ ......... .... ... 64 
Yoo, James ............ . ...... 184 
Yoo. John ........................................ . 73 
Yoo. Jongonn John ........................ 195 
Yoon. James Scong-Ho ................. 392 
Yoon. Ji Yoong ...................... _ .. 78 
Yoon. Krisuna .............................. 155 
Yoon. Paul.... .. . ...... 78 
Yoon. Stephen K. ..... ......... . 392 
Yoon. Thomas . .... ........ . 73, 187 
Yoonm. Paul ................... 72 
Yotiuzumi, Gwen.......... ....... .. 245 
Yonzdis. Aris ......................... 172. 174 
Yoschak. Victoria ................... _ .. 370 
Yoshida. Yuri .............................. 187 
Yosh1moco. Kristo ..................... 188 
Y osh1oka. Bryce . .......... .... .... . 190 
Yoshizumi Gwen............. . 19. 357 
Youer. Elhan .......... ....... .. .. . 244 
Young. Alex ................................... 329 
Young. Allyson .......................... 164 
Young, Alyssa J1 Yim ................. 345 
Young. Ca:iha . ... .. ... ...... 345 
Young. Clarisse .. ...... . . .......... . 136 
"The most important things I 
learned in Yearbook were the 
pick-up lines: thanks for the 
inspiration,Janine and Victor! " 
"Should "El Nifio" have been 
our theme ... ? Thank you ail 
for beJping to produce the best 
book I've ever worked on." 
"Who'd have thought there were 
that many ways to roast a marsh-
mallow? Thank you guys for 
making my senior year great!" 
r<-l_ -Rebecca Kanter, the 
~ "cute" Anteater 
- Kurtis Nakamura -Asila Malik, the normal one 
T H A N K 
Our fi rst thanks goes out to Ellen, our superwoman, guardian 
angel, "she who bringeth much chocolate," without whose help 
and support we could not have produced this book. 
To Chris, the invisible force behind the computer and the patri-
arch of the resident life section; To John, our wisecracking, resi-
dent nut Photo Editor, wbo leaves us to study other nuts in psych. 
Graduate studies. 
To Victor, our Admin. Editor, who was "BETA" than the rest 
(even if he came in witb a hangover every work weekend!); To 
Carmelina, who we missed very much in the Wiater; 
To Angie, who pursued administrators with a sur-
prising vivacity; To Ewa wbo brightened up meet-
ings with her positive attitude. 
To Marques and his girls, Gwen and Amie, who, 
without footbaU training, tackled coaches and team 
captai ns to provide the most in depth, comprehen-
sive coverage sports has received in the yearbook 
in years. 
To Clubs- JoAmre, the Boss Lady who managed 
to get contrary clubs in line in record time and 
stiU managed to keep tabs on Buffy the Vampire 
Slayer; To Applecherrie, who recommends great ice cream fla-
vors to wayward midnight shoppers; To Janet, wbo graciously 
volunteered her modelling services for last minute phot-ops; To 
Phung, who always had a smile on her face, and Amylou and 
Caroline, who spent long hours typing in names, names, and 
more names. 
To Marie, who was there from summer to spring helping out 
everywhere and stiU managed over 70 pages of Graduates; To 
Victoria, who zealously hunted down senior profile victims up 
to the last minute. 
To Janine, the one woman show who conquered the impenetrable 
Greek system; To Carlton, who left us dumbstruck with his sto-
y 0 u s 
ries of his pyromaniacal tendencies; To James, who kept us con-
nected to the Asian Greeks. 
To the Calendar girls-Tracy who may not have fou nd her 
"hottie" but edited the Calendar section and lived to teJJ about 
it; To Stacy, our coediting maven who kept things running smooth 
even if it interrupted her videogame playing time; To Tina, whose 
wry sense of humor kept us laughing (um, right guys?); To Katie, 
who made our Valentine's Day sweeter with homemade good-
ies. 
To Beth, who wowed us by juggling a million 
and one activities and still did a great job editing 
student life; To Lori, who found love in all the 
wrong places, like at Woodstock '97; To Ebony-
Azizi and Esther, who added personality and a 
breadth of interests to the section. 
To our Marketing girls, Tanya, Stephanie, and Mary 
Joyce, whose creative endeavors sold the book as 
it had never been sold before. 
To our copywriters-Jason who saved the day for 
student life on many occasions; To Jrla and Angela, 
wbo were willing and ready to help out everywhere. 
To our wiJd bunch of roving photographers-Margarer Cho our 
Barbie girl assistant editor, Vierra, the assistant photo editor who 
was always amazingly well polished, even deadline nights; To 
Jimmy, who helped out with Sports and kept us smiling with 
every c lick of the shutter; To Jeff, who helped our visions mate-
rialize; To Hannah who managed home, husband, and studies 
and still shared her talents with us; To Phung, our diamond in 
the rough ; To Daniel, Laura, and Jaimie who kept the love alive 
with their enthusiasm in the trenches. 
To Caryl, the latest addition to this kooky bunch who took on 
the position of assistant advisor without too much fear. 
Thank you!! 
c 0 L 0 p H 0 
Volume 22 of the University of California, Irvine Anthology was printed by Jostens Printing and Publishfog in 
Visalia, California. Our local representative was Steve Wagner and our plant representative was Marilyn Mitchell. 
N 
• 1,600 books were printed on 100 lb paper. Of the 420 pages, 96 pages were printed in four-color and l 6 pages were 
printed in spot color, Tempo #527. The book sold for $35 in the fall, $40 in the winter and $45 in the spring. 
The cover and endsheets were designed by Rebecca Kanter, Asifa Malik, and Kurtis Nakamura using Pagemaker 
5.0. Cover fonts are Helvetica (letters) and Futura (numbers). The yearbook cover is Craftline Embossed Fabrikoid # 
Basin Street with s ilver foil #307 and coral foi l #370. The endsheets are printed on Cottonwood (recycled) 266. Lay-
outs were designed by Chris Banks, Kurtis Nakamura, Asifa Malik, Rebecca Kanter, and Brett Barrett. 
Professional photographer Glenn Feingerts shot and developed the Athletics photos. All other photos were taken by 
yearbook staff student photographers and were developed at Fromex: 4255 Campus Drive #1 18, lrvine, CA 92612, 
(714) 854-3456. Division page photos were developed at Profoto of Irvine. All ads were sold by Dash Perkins of 
Scholastic Advertising of Nevada, (800) 964-0776. 
Senior protraits and group shots for residential life, clubs, and greeks were taken by Michael Franklin Photographic: 
3782 Cerritos Avenue, Los Alamitos, CA 90720, (3 10) 431-4530. Two on-campus Senior Portrait settings were held in 
the UCI Sn1dent Center in October and January. 
• Typefaces used were Times, for body copy, captions, headlines and subheadlines, and Futura and Futura Condensed 
for headlines, subheadlines and display text. 
The student staff produced the yearbook using two Power Macintosh 6 100/60 computers, one Power Macintosh 
72001120, and an Apple LaserWriter Select 360 printer. Deadline materials were submitted on Iomega Zip disks. 
T H E YEARBOOK CONNECT 0 N 
Advisor's Note 
At the University a great deal of rhetoric and energy is directed to the concept and promotion of "community." The 
objectives of establishing bonds between different academic I administrative departments and different sectors of the 
campus population are woven into every on-campus mission statement. 
But, where in fact does the true bonding take place? There seems to be three prerequisites that will enable a pro-
gram or project to become a community connector or community builder. A connector must (1) establish constant and 
open interaction between a group of diver e individuals, (2) pursue a shared goal, and (3) have leaders who will pro-
vide positive and infonned direction. 
Over a period of twelve years, UCJ's student based Yearbook, both the publication and the program have evolved 
into a well respected "campus connector". Forty-tplus students, with representation from each of our eight academic 
schools, came together in Spring '97 to plan, prepare and deliver the 1998 edition. These sn1dents formally met each 
Tuesday at 5 P.M. to discuss deadline concerns. During the week staff members filtered in and out of the yearbook room 
to complete individual or section objectives. They shared the goal of developing a 400 page annual that emphasizes 
inclusion by representing the faces, viewpoints and interests of the total campus community. 
Who generated the connecting themes and strategies for the four formal publication deadlines that had to be 
completed within the confines of two ten-week quarters? This year's ·'miracle workers" were three primary Zeus-like 
individuals, Asif a Malik, Kurtis Nakamura and Rebecca Kanter. They were the dynamic threesome that linked both 
the yearbook fami ly and the sections together. John Wu (Photo Editor) and Chris Banks (Computer Editor & Res 
Life Editor) were the other primary leaders providing exceptional photographic direction and computer preparation. 
The Herculean efforts and accomplishments of our mighty section editors (warriors) Beth Trinchero, Victor 
Sanguanboon, Stacy Calzada, Tracy Cummings, JoAnne Sweeny, Victoria Wang, Janine Baker, Marques Lyons earned 
the accolades of the gods. Behind the scenes, marketing director Tanya Dabir Vazin and chief financial officer Anh 
Nghiem miraculously kept us solvent . 
My personal thanks and best wishes to the entire yearbook family of '98 ! 
Ellen Schlosser 
420i = 


